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Bs INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this publication is to present a résumé of the 
published data available to the end of 1926 on the various insects 
injurious to agricultural crops and their products in Japan. As the 
trade relations between Japan and the United States are so extensive 
it is quite essential that the species which occur there should be 
known in order to guard against their introduction, and to have 
some information regarding them if such introduction should occur. 

1The writer is indebted to S. Matsumura, of the Hokkaido Imperial University, I. 
Kuwana, of the Department of Agriculture and Forestry, and S. Kuwayama, of the 
Hokkaido Agricultural Experiment Station, for corrections in the manuscript and sugges- 
tions as to synonymy, distribution, ete. Acknowledgment is also made of the work of 
K. Sato and_Y. Ouchi, assistants in the investigations of Popillia parasites in Japan, for 
the preparation of abstracts of a large part of the papers referred to in this circular; and 
the abstracts furnished of the more important papers by the Review of Applied Entomology 
Since its inception have been of great assistance. After a study by the specialists of the 
Bureau of Entomology of the scientific names used in this circular it was decided that it 
would be better to leave these as they were used in the original publications, since it 
would be in no case possible, in the absence of any specimens, to verify any changes into 
present-day terminology. 

55059—31 il 1 
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By far the greater part of the publications, many of which contain 
information of considerable value to entomologists in other countries, 
are naturally published in the Japanese language, and consequently 
are entirely inaccessible to all foreign workers except the very few 
who have facilities for translation. In recent years an increasing 
number of Japanese authors have followed the practice of presenting 
a summary of their more extended papers in English, French, or 
German; and in some cases the entire text is giv en in two languages. 
The writer's own observations (17, 12)°, made incidental to eight © 
years’ investigations on the problem of insect parasites in all parts 
of the country, | have also been incorporated 1 in the present work. 

The biological and control notes presented regarding the more im- 
portant species are of necessity limited. Whenever possible the more 
important points in the life history, such as the number of broods 
per year, the placement of the egg, the manner of feeding of the 
larva, the place of pupation, and the stage in which hibernation 
occurs, have been noted. 

Certain of the control measures mentioned, such as the collection 
of adults, larvae, or eggs and the bagging of the fruit, are practicable 
in Japan, though not’ in the United States, because of the different 
conditions under which the various crops are grown and the lower 
cost of farm labor. 

INSTITUTIONS IN JAPAN DOING ENTOMOLOGICAL WORK 

The higher educational institutions or other units engaged in 
entomological research or teaching in Japan, with the names of the 
entomologists in charge of the respective departments, may be listed 
under their administrative headings as follows: 

Department of Education: 
Tokyo Imperial. University, PokyO. =. 2205p) = eee ee 
Kyoto: ImperiahcUniversity,: I yoto2_&. _--~ eee H. Yuasa. 
Kyushu - Imperial Untvyersity,. Fukuoka__ => 022-2 =. => sees T. Esaki. 
Sendai, Imperial; University send alos a eee A 
Hokkaido Imperial University, Sapporo___-.___-~-__-__- S. Matsumura. 
Taihoku Imperial University, Taihoku, Taiwan (Formosa)— T. Shiraki. 
Kagoshima Agricultural and Forestry College, Kagoshima. G. Okajima. 
Morioka Agricultural and Forestry College, Morioka_____ K. Monzen. 
Tottori. Agricultural College, Tottori. - 2 eee S. Inomata. 
Utsunomiya Agricultural College, Utsunomiya____________ B. Shibata. 

Department of Agriculture and Forestry: 
Bureau: ob; Agrieultures 4). ce vent d ne iehi eer oe bt I. Kuwana. 

Imperial Central Agricultural Experiment Station, 
Nishigahara,” LOKy Oi nego Sie ae S. Kinoshita. 

Sericultural Experiment Station, Nakano________-__- _Y. Yokoyama. 
Butéaw “ofl Forestry. jG) Ay Sie (SO ety DO Waa 2 M. Yano. 

Forestry Experiment Station, Meguro, Tokyo ________ M. Yano. 

Department of Finance: 
Imperial Plant Quarantine Service, Tokyo_---_-_____-_- I. Kuwana. 

Provincial and territorial stations: 
Hokkaido Agricultural Experiment Station, Kotoni, Sap- 

POO! _Leluscoel _oabiadyal sdg Ay petite nh oe Be iiaing . S. Kuwayama. 
Fukushima Agricultural Experiment Station, Fukushima_ K. Ito. 
Okayama Agricultural Experiment Station, Okayama____~_ S. Matsumoto. 
Niigata Agricultural Experiment Station, Niigata_______~- S. Takahashi. 
Shimane Agricultural Experiment Station, Shimane____- R. Nozu. 
Shizuoka Agricultural Experiment Station, Shizuoka_____ K. Yoshida. 
Chosen Agricultural Experiment Station, Suigen, Chosen, 

GIS Oa SEE LOE RATS CEES. OL RIOTS eae ee een ek Se a ee S. Nakayama. 

2 Numbers in italics in parentheses refer to Literature Cited, p. 92. 
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Provincial and territorial stations—Continued. 
Chosen Forestry Experiment Station, Keijo (Seoul) —---_~-. J. Murayama. 
Formosan Agricultural Experiment Station, Taihoku, Tai- 

VV LENCE OLEITO SE re eemern py a wen CAL ENDS LET IAG RU Bel S. Isshiki. 
Formosan Sugar Hxperiment Station, Taihoku, Taiwan 

GHOLTIROS8y) ie eet Ba ae pie A etl bee oh eR OL ioe oe eee ne, H. Takano. 

Private laboratories: 
Nawa Entomological Laboratory, Gifu_-_-_____1_________ U. Nawa. 
Ohara Instituts ftir Landwirtschaftliche Forschungen, 
SUES eal eet FES FA) OU Te ay a GT C. Harukawa. | 

ENTOMOLOGICAL PUBLICATIONS IN JAPAN 

Aside from the bulletin series of the various research institutions, 
the following are the publications now being issued, in which prac- 
tically all entomological papers appear: 

Published in the Japanese language: 
Byochu-gai Zasshi (Journal of Plant Protection), Plant Protection Society, 

Tokyo. 
Brewin caiew Iho (Journal of Pathology and Entomology), Department 

of Agriculture and Forestry, Tokyo. 
Dai Nippon No Kwaiho (Journal of the Agricultural Society of Japan), 

Tokyo. 
Daiutcueaiea Zasshi (Zoological Magazine), Zoological Society of Japan, 

Tokyo. 
rentai Sekai (Insect World), Nawa Entomological Laboratory, Gifu. A 
Kontyt (Insecta), Tokyo Entomological Society, Tokyo. (Some papers in 

foreign languages. ) 
Sapporo Norin-gaku Kwaihd (Transactions of the Sapporo Society of 

Agriculture and Forestry), Sapporo. 
Transactions of the Natural History Society of Formosa, Taihoku. (Some 

papers in foreign languages. ) 
Transactions of the Sapporo Natural History Society, Sapporo. (Some 

papers in foreign ianguages.) 
Published in foreign languages only: 

Berichte des ‘Ohara Instituts fiir landwirtschaftliche Forschungen,” 

Kurashiki. 
Insecta Matsumurana (privately, by S. Matsumura), Sapporo. 
Journal of the College of Agriculture, Hokkaido Imperial University, 

Sapporo. 
Journal of the College of Agriculture, Tokyo Imperial University, Tokyo. 

The list of publications cited, which comprises a total of 212 titles, 
appended at the end of this circular does not include papers of a 
purely taxonomic nature. An effort has been made to include all 
of the more important contributions to economic entomology of the 
present century. Unless otherwise noted in the list, all papers in 
Japanese publications are in that language. In a number of cases 
the original papers have not been available, and reference has been 
made to the abstract appearing in the Review of Applied 
Entomology. | 
A number of general reference books upon injurious insects and 

their control have appeared in relatively recent years, among which 
may be mentioned those by Sasaki (759), Matsumura (95, 96), and 
Kuwana (56) in Japan and by Shiraki (7/69, 771) in Taiwan 
(Formosa). 
Upon general classes of crops are those upon fruit insects by 

S. Takahashi (154), upon field-crop insects those by Murata (108) 
and S$. Takahashi (156), upon vegetables insects those by Sasaki 
(165) and S. Takahashi (185), and upon forest insects those by 
Sasaki (160) and Niijima (724). 
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The more extensive publications dealing with particular groups 
of insects, which, though largely taxonomic in nature, yet contain 
considerable information of value as regards host plants, biology, 
and distribution, are those upon Lepidoptera by Nagano (1/4, 1/5, 
117) and Matsumura (93), that upon Buprestidae by Mitsuhashi 
(97), that upon Melolonthidae by Nitjima and Kinoshita (125), 
that upon Platypodidae by Murayama (1/3), and those upon 
Scolytidae by Niijima (122, 123), those upon the Homoptera of 
Taiwan by Schumacher (/66) and Esaki (14), those upon the 
Aphiidae by Kudo (52) and R. Takahashi (178, 179, 180, 181, 182), 
that upon the Psyllidae by Kuwayama (74), and those upon the 
Coccidae and Aleyrodidae by Kuwana (57, 58, 61, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 
69, 70, 71). 

The list of insect species attacking agricultural crops in Hokkaido, 
published by Kuwayama (77), gives detailed distribution records of 
the various pests as well as the known food plants. That for 
Okinawa (Loo-choo Islands), the group of islands extending be- 
tween Japan and Taiwan (Formosa), is largely based upon the list 
published by Hirotaka (52). 
An interesting publication is that by Miyake (99), m which an 

extended account is given of all of the species of insects known to 
have been used for food or in medicine either in past times or at 
present. Quite a number of insects are considered to be very pal- 
atable articles of food, and in Nagano Prefecture the collection and 
canning of the mature larvae and pupae of Vespa japonica is a 
well-established industry. 

DISTRIBUTION RECORDS 

Accompanying the lists of insect species attacking the various 
general groups of agricultural crops, as compiled in this circular, 
is given the known distribution of each species in the central Asiatic 
region. Though this publication deals primarily with Japan proper, 
it presents also such data as are available regarding the insects of 
Chosen (Korea), Taiwan (Formosa), and Okinawa, and their dis- 
tribution to China has been noted where such records were available. 
These distribution records have been compiled from a large variety 
of publications, as the papers referred to following the species often 
give only the sectional distribution. In various publication in the 
past much confusion has resulted from the inclusion of Korean and 
Formosan species in papers dealing with Japanese insects, but in 
the accounts given herewith the records for Japan must be under- 
stood to indicate only the main group of islands representing the 
country geographically, rather than the political limits of the 
Empire. 

In Japan one is impressed particularly with the great abundance 
in the number of insect species which may be found and in their 
relatively high numerical level. This is in contrast to the condition 
which exists in tropical regions. where the number of species is usually 
very large yet their numerical level is low. A considerable number 
of the more important insect pests of the United States are apparently 
native to Japan, and among these may be mentioned the gipsy moth, 
the European corn borer, the J apanese beetle, and others of lesser 
consequence. Many others, some of which are familiar to us in 
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the United States, have been introduced into Japan, of which the 
woolly apple aphis and the scale insects Aspidiotus perniciosus, 
Lepidosaphes ulmi, Ceroplastes rubens, and Prontaspis yanonensis 
may be cited. A considerable number of other species of importance 
are believed to have become established in Japan at more remote 
times, and authentic data are not available regarding their early 
history in the country. These came largely from China and the 
South Pacific regions. The oriental fruit moth is presumably to be 
numbered with this group. 

CLIMATIC CONDITIONS 

The main islands of Japan, with Chosen and Taiwan (see map), 
present a wide range of climatic conditions, extending from the 
north-temperate conditions of southern Sakhalin and Hokkaido to 
the tropical in southern Taiwan. In Hokkaido there is a relatively 
light rainfall in summer, and heavy snowfall during the winter, 
the maximum precipitation occurring during this latter period. 
In Honshu, Shikoku, and Kyushu the maximum precipitation, with 
a constantly high humidity, occurs during the summer months, 
from early June to the end of September; and relatively little pre- 
cipitation occurs during the period from November to April. In 
the lower elevations of the sections south of Tokyo only occasional 
hght snows occur during the winter, and the temperature drops only 
shghtly below freezing and then for only short periods. On the 
western coast of Honshu, bordering the Japan Sea, the winter tem- 
peratures are much lower than on the eastern coast, which is warmed 
by the Japan Current. In Taiwan the plains area on the western 
side of the island receives fairly heavy rains throughout the year, 
with the maximum during midsummer, whereas on the eastern side 
the rainfall is considerably less. There is a marked difference in 
the temperature conditions between the northern and the southern 
sections of the island, particularly during the winter months, much 
more than would be expected in a range of less than 200 miles of 
latitude. In Chosen the summers are very hot, and the rains rather 
excessive during July and August; the winters are cold, but there 
is little snow. 

In general it may be said that Hokkaido and northern Honshu 
present climatic conditions similar to those of the North Central 
States, and southern Japan and Taiwan conditions similar to those 
of the Gulf States, but that of Chosen has no counterpart in the 
United States. 

DECIDUOUS-FRUIT INSECTS 

Practically all the data available at the present time regarding the 
fruit pests of Japan are embodied in bulletins and reports from the 
various government and provincial experiment stations. In a con- 
siderable number of cases the specific determination as originally 
given has been found to be erroneous, and distribution records have 
had to be revised accordingly. In his recent publication Kuwayama 
(77) records 121 species of insects as being injurious to fruit trees 
in Hokkaido alone, and these are listed according to the host plant 
attacked. Upon apple and pear 88 species are mentioned, with 48 
upon peach and other species of Prunus, 12 upon grape, and 28 upon 
mulberry. 
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The sections of Japan in which the various deciduous fruits are 
erown are in some cases quite restricted, owing to various factors. 
The distribution of the areas devoted to the various fruits, with a 
discussion of the reasons for their adaptability to these fruits, is given 
in detail by Ikeda (37). The apple is grown largely in northern 
Honshu and Hokkaido, and the sand pear, which is much preferred 
and more generally grown than the European varieties, is produced 
throughout all of the main islands, but most extensively in central 
Honshu. The peach is grown throughout Honshu and southern 
Hokkaido, whereas grape production is largely restricted to western 
and northwestern Honshu. 

The manner of growth of the tree, whether natural in form or 
artifically trained, has an important bearing upon the possibilities 
of insect control by the various methods employed. ‘The sand pear, 
for instance, is grown almost entirely upon either vertical or hori- 
zontal trellises. With the vertical trellis the thorough application 
of sprays is much more easily accomplished than where the natural 
tree form is retained. A considerable part of the commercial pear 
orchards, however, are grown on the horizontal trellis. This usually 
consists of heavy uprights about 10 feet apart supporting a network 
of bamboo crosspieces at 1 to 2 foot intervals at a height usually of 
514 feet above the ground. This covers the entire orchard, and the 
shoots of the young trees are tied to these poles and trained to the 
proper form. This method of growth has many advantages, but 
renders insect control by the application of sprays more difficult. 
Grapes are now grown largely after the manner employed in Europe 
and the United States, though formerly almost entirely on the hori- 
zontal trellis. 

The inclosure of the individual fruits or clusters in paper bags 
for protection against insects is a practice which has been followed 
for a long period of time. While formerly applied to oranges also, 
it is now restricted to the deciduous fruits. It is claimed that 
this practice, in addition to providing protection from insect attack, 
favors growth, accelerates ripening, gives a more delicate skin, and 
is conducive to a greater uniformity in size. The bags are removed 
several days before the fruit is picked in order to permit of better 
coloring. Small holes are always left in the corners for drainage 
and aeration. 

The paper used for the bags is either ordinary newspaper or a 
special paper know as “mino-gami.” In some sections it is treated 
with the juice of the persimmon, which renders it waterproof. 
Persimmons are often grown for this purpose alone. The fruit is 
bagged immediately after thinning, this being said to prevent 
premature dropping. 

This bagging of the fruit is done entirely by women, and each 
worker is capable of covering from 1,500 to 2,000 fruits per day. 
Prior to the present century this method was satisfactory, as labor 
costs were very low, but at the present time farm labor is demanding 
a rapidly increasing wage, and the cost of bagging, including both 
labor and materials, is now approximately 75 cents per tree. In 
addition to this protection of the fruit, spraying is often necessary 
to kill leaf or sap feeding insects, and the combined costs have had 
much to do with the maintenance of a retail price for the product 
often higher than that in the United States. 
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LIST OF DECIDUOUS-FRUIT INSECTS 

Distribution 1 Host plants 

HYMENOPTERA 
Pamphiliidae: 

Neurotoma iridescens (André) __._..-...---------- Jie 
Cephidae: 

JONUSEpiTTO VAN Gulvie ee ea a a K. 
Argidae: 

Hylotoma mali Mats-_------------ feceee Ase ot J. K. 
Cimbicidae: 

Cimbes carinulata Konows.- 2-92-28 tht Discs 
Tenthredinidae: 

Eriocampoides limacina Retz-_------------------- JE 

Friocampoides matsumotonis Haruk_-----_------- dc 
ELODUOCUMUD AD UTUCOUG EXO liye ey a ee oa Je 

DIPTERA 
Cecidomyilidae: 

Diplosis mornivonellaNalbouet st: 22s eee 
Diplosis quadnrifasciata INiwall 3.2050 hs st 

Trypetidae: 
Chaetodacus ferrugineus dorsalis Hendel________-- 

LEPIDOPTERA 
Pieridae: 

Aporia crataegi adherbal Fruhs__._-_--.---------- 

Lycaenidae: 
Theclao-aloum wKeanocht sees ose ee 

Sphingidae: 
ACOSINENUDIANCEA Gamne sas Le a) 
Acosmeryxz castanea Roths. and Ford.._____--_--- 
Ampelophaga rubiginosa B. et G 
Langia zeuzeroides nawae Roths____-____--_-___- 
Marumba gaschkewitschi echephron Boisd_----_--- 
Rhagastis mongoliana Butl__._-_.--__----------_- 
Sphimai plans Wilkes ae hs ef te ees 
UhenetnagaponicanOrzas ss awe ee eee 

Saturniidae: 
A GHOSTATECTNISH BTC Hatt she ae hee ea 
Dictyoplocajaponica, Butle2s2 42 oe kT 

Arctiidae: 
PATS ACLOALACHINEM CLAIM. sae wee eee). 
Diacrisiavbifasciata: Buble ess ae tone 
IDRC TEE OO ES Tone Ss a a 

= 

= 

SGA 

Q 

Sl 

lgckele Sebel lal FIO SP 
(e) 

= Diacrisiainfennans Bub lees re see Ps 

Diacnisiolubniciped a) Wasa ies eee Ve 
DT OCHUSTOSALOC CTIT ECO Kee a en eee : 

Noctuidae: 
ACHONTCLOMMCT LALOR AINDS'= seta nn ee 
PACT OMA CLOMAUUTIVICT Sli eeta a eee ene es yee 
NOH OAD TOUT Ms Ee ee 
VA SLETODELESINOCHIUING BUbles n= ee se 
CARD? COMO OSU AAS Se a ee ee J 
CHG? CHUTE VN Se ok ee ee Je 
(OL 2 CARAT VEXDG NIN LS Ey 1 es Ae 
Onplidenesyoynannius Guenees ose ene 5) see a Jeuke 
Obhrersspullonicadlse ee eA ie ee : 
IPONGROPLONOUSCUTOLO DB Ul le= ee ae eee J. 
Phiytometnachaleytes WS Lewes : 
IPROACNIONALUT DHA Sea eae ee et Us 

oy 

SS) (A 
isla 

clone 

Melalalale 
aaah 

. F.C. 0. 
SCULYTOSIO0 {LOU NIOOLE we ee ae eo a Te Jkes Cx 

Ai lths (OF Naeniocampa tncerta’ Fuutmeste_ 3-22 ele J.K.F 
Notodontidae: 

IPROVO LAVESCENS ECU; Oe et ee ee J.K 
SLOUTOD USI AG tw wee puter bere Dag Ji 

Lymantriidae: 
PAN CLOTIUSICH IY SONNILOCO Manes le ee eee Ais LEGS Os 
Dasychiradudgeont Swink. 2224.2) 2 een F 
Dosychimonnendosasnn bree) oso ee F 
Dasychini pid (ules dc 
Euproctis latifascia postica W1k______--_________- 

ERLDT OCH SYMONE SHILERCh ae 4aekee a oe 
INGA TE evr LS eS ee J 
ISTE DOUALA IU Le EE ee ee 
ORMIOG (NOOR: Do) Le Ee J. 
OngurartivyellynagB utes eee On es eS 
Porthesia taiwania Shir 

Q 

Cherry. 

Pear. 

Apple. 

Pear, cherry. 

Apple, pear, peach, plum, cherry, 
quince, persimmon. 

Peach, plum, cherry. 
Pear, plum. 

Mulberry. 
Do. 

Peach, pear, loquat, guava. 

Apple, plum, mountain 
cherry. 

pear, 

Apple. 

Apple, cherry. 
Grape. 

Do. 
Peach, plum, apricot. 
Pear, plum, peach, cherry. 
Grape. 
Apple, plum, cherry. 
Grape. 

Apple, pear, cherry. 
Apple, pear, plum, mulberry. 

Mulberry. 
D 0. 

Apple, peach, plum, cherry, mul- 
berry. 

Apple, plum, cherry, mulberry, 
currant, gooseberry. 

Cherry, mulberry. 
Mulberry. 

Apple, pear, plum, peach, cherry. 
Pear, mulberry. 
Apple, pear, peach, cherry. 
Grape. 
Pear, peach. 
Apple, pear, grape. 
Apple, grape. 
Apple, pear, plum, peach. 
Apple, pear, grape. 
Apple, pear. 
Fig. 
Mulberry. 
Grape. 
Apple, cherry. 

Pear, plum, cherry. 
Apple, pear, cherry. 

Mulberry. 
Pear, plum, mulberry. 
Mulberry. 
Apple, pear. 
Pear, peach, plum, mulberry, fig, 

grape. 
Pear, peach, mulberry, grape. 
Apple, pear, peach, cherry. 
Peach, plum. 
Apple, pear, cherry. 
Apple, pear, cherry, mulberry. 
Mulberry. 

1 Distribution symbols are as follows: J., Japan; K., Chosen (Korea); F., Taiwan (Formosa); C., China; 
and O., Okinawa (Loo-choo or Riukiu Islands). 



Lymantriidae—Continued. 

Tortricidae: 

Carposinidae: 

CIRCULAR 168, U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

List of deciduous-fruit insects—Continued 

LEPIDOPTERA—continued 

Porthesia zanthocampa Dyart-_-_------------------ | 
OTERELT IG dISDAG Asc. eee 
Porthetria dispar japonica Motsch.-_--__---------_- | 
Porthetria mathura Moore_:<-.--------2--L------ 

Lasiocampidae: 
Dendrolimus undans ercellens Butl__--__--------- | 
Epicnaptera populifolia Esp__________._-_-_---_- 
GastropachaquercifoltaVis0s- 2-2 - t= s 
Malacosoma neustria testacea Motsch-_--___--_--- 
Odonestis prane Vjesn 

Geometridae: 
Anisopteryz membranaris Christ___...-_------__- 
Boarmia anilineata Buth > eS ee 
Custidacovagqarig,Guens2 ee ee Se eee 
Ennomos aiiore L-. Pe ih (es 2 ae ea titaseie aerate me | 

Himera pnceet igs den eh ORE Se Ss 2 Se 
PhigqahaistnwesasideDutl 2 ee eee 
ISELETEIELCLECUILTIATUE AUTH 2 ee ee ee 
Zamacra juglansiaria Graeser______--_.---------- 

Psychidae: 
Clanta minuscule Bull] ee ae 

Clanimoariegata Snel Sta es 
Limacodidae: 

Cnidocampa flavescens W1K__--_-..--_----------- | 

Microleon longipalpis Butl____-_---____--------__| 
iMiresa inornatas Wikies ee i ee 
POT OASUICONSOCTHIEAW kersts eesti bss a oe 
PeATOSE, SINCE, IVEOOL G2 22 see ee a ee ee 
Scopenodes:venosa ‘Wik. ..-~22.=--_----_£-_ 8. | 

Pyralidae: 
Acrobasis indigenella Zell____.__-.__.---=-..=-_-- 
Dichocrocis punctiferalis Guen_.-__-------------- | 
Margaronia brizoalis Moore__-__-------_---------| 
Margaronia pyloalis Wik... 
iMelitene bifidella Leech thts ey 
Nephopteryz pirivorella Mats__--._.__------------ 

Zygaenidae: 
Bicysmaaestwood: Violet 4 = ee 
Hitheris prunt vars se So ee ee 

Pterophoridae: | 
SLENOPELIG DUS SASA KA sete ee 

Cosmopterygidae: 
Kakivoria flavofasciata Nagano_________-_-_______ 

Gelechiidae: 
Metoneria Sp. ..2essoetlccis etary 2 Fp ee ee 
Tachuptilia subsequella Hiibn____________________ 

Aegeriidae: 
Conoma hector Butiies= see) SS ee 
Porathreneiregalss: But stane tad = <2 PS ye ee 
Sannina uroceriformis Wik_.--__-.-.---._-£----- ! 

Olethreutidae: 
Eizariema morisMats=.= 40. 2) ag ee 

Grapholitha cerasivora Mats____----_-----------_- 
Grapholitha molesta Busck______-___--_---------_- [ 

Fediaidimidiata, Weeeda Sl & bt ee oe ge | 
Spilonota ocean Schult 2 8 2-S eeeee 
Spilonota prognothana Snell_______---------_---_- 

Adozophyes fasciata. Wism == =. 22 = 
Cacoecia astatica’ Wismy=34te* 2. ee 
Cacoecia'cratacgana ib bnia-8_ 2) 22 ee eee 
Cacoecia ingentana Christ_..2-------------------- | 
Cacoecia longicellana Wlsm____--_---------------- 
Cacnecia Tylosteana Wines — ee ee eh 
Pandemis | Reparaia. Sc hifiese ee ee 
Pandemis ribeana Hiibn_____-------------------- 
Tortris sinapind, Bath o) ty: 45. = 3k 
Toririz b-jasciana Mats. 3322 5 Bien eee 

Garposina sasakii Matsa. 454 - .--= 342 = 2. et 
Glyphipterigidae: 

Samdethis pariand iC lerekee. = 25. =e oe eee 
Plutellidae: 

Cerostoma sasakn, Miats:®: =~. 2 2522 2 

- 

Host plants 

Apple, pear, cherry, mulberry. 
Apple, pear, plum, cherry. 
Apple, pear, cherry. 
Apple. 

Do. 
Apple, pear, cherry. 
Apple, pear, plum, apricot. 
Apple, pear, peach, plum, cherry. 
Apple, pear, cherry. 

| Cherry, plum. ~ 

Distribution | 

Tice (On 
‘plexes 

. 
jake 

J.K.F.C. 
if 

i: KC. 
i KG: 
i. KC: 

ii 
_K.F.C.0. 
poker 
Nigra 

ip 
ig 
J. 
i 
7. 
i 

J. F.C. 

J. F.C. 

Takeo" 

J. 
ip 

J: Ke. 
Tuk: 
IC: 

af 
Dp KERIC: 

J. F.C. 
Furl e. O: 
jk 
J. K. 

LK'C 
jake @! 

iE 

i 

K. 
A ie 

ip 
iy 
i 

1 
iE 
re 

aK 

ri 
Tok 
Ke 

F. 
if 
ip 

J. F. 
J. F. 

J. K.C.F. 
if 

J. K.C. 
J. 
e 

ahs 

ip 

K. 

Mulberry. 
Apple, pear, peach, cherry. 

Apple, pear, plum, cherry. 
Pear, mulberry. 

Apple, mulberry, pear, cherry, 

grape. 
Pear, mulberry, grape. 

Pear, plum, peach, cherry, per- 
simmon. 

Persimmon. 
Do. 

Persimmon, Aleurites. 
Appk, pear, plum, cherry, apricot. 
Persimmon. 

Apple, pear, peach, plum, cherry. 
Peach, cherry. 

| Cherry, plum. 
Apple, pear, cherry. 

Grape. _ 

Persimmon. 

Pear. c 
Peach, plum, cherry, apricot. 

Apple, pear, peach, cherry, apricot. 
Grape. 
Persimmon. 

Mulberry: 

Gia 
aoe pear, peach, plum, cherry, 

apricot, quince, Crataegus. 
Apple, pear, cherry. 

Do. 
Apple. 

Mulberry. 
Do. 
Do. 

Apple. 
Do. 

AppIo pear, cherry. 

Apple, pear, peach, plum, cherry. 
Apple. 
Apple, cherry. 

Apple, pear, peach, plum. 

Apple. 

Apple, pear. 
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List of deciduous-fruit insects—Continued 

LEPIDOPTERA—continued 

Hyponomeutidae: 
Argyresthia conjugella Zell__-..-...-.--.___------ 
Hyponomeuta malinella Zell__...--._.------------ 

Coleophoridae: 
Coleophora malivorella Riley.......-.------------ 
Coleophora nigricella Steph_____- 

Gracilariidae: 
Lithocolletis blanchardella F____._.__-.--.-------- 
Lithocolletis malivorella Mats______-____--_------ 

Lithocolletis triflorella Peyer2.......-------------- 
OT TUUTS [Dita  isae e E Aas pa Beg AS ie Ly ph Se 

Lyonetidae: 
EY OTELLORS ect oases are eheen a egk ts fDi chien 

Cossidae: 
SEALS RORA O OI eg a i Se 

Hepialidae: 
IS FOOHIES COODOOR NN ee ee ee 

; COLEOPTERA 
Buprestidae: 

Agrilus mali Mats___-_--_-- RUPE ar ie a ee 
DGEACIVUSHLECOCOUS QUT Cer ees seek ee eh 

Bostrychidae: 
Sinorylon japonicum Lesne____-___-------------- 

Searabaeidae: 
SAONCEUSTST 1 CLL StUES ULI Ti eee ee ee a 
Adoretus tenuimaculatus Waterh 
Anomala daimiana 
Anomala geniculata Motsch_________---__------- 
Anomala rufocuprea Motsch__._- 
Holotrichia diomphalia Bates__.-___-_.-.---------- 
Maladera orientalis Motsch______..-----__------- 

Oxycetomajucundast al dass ssaete eee eee 
Popillia japonica Newm._-_-_--- Ki) atpeert Nac ete SERN ce 

Distribution 

Sn 

Bees iA 1 
on AQ: 
= 

GIOz io: 

est olen © 

© 

Serica salebrosa Brenske 
SETI CORSUTIUILTS I CVS i ae eu st any Bey 

Ceram bycidae: 
ca AssQ AAS) 

Apriona rugicollis Chevr 
Batocera lineolata Chevr 
Caliidumiumaaki Kea aati ee eee 
Chreonomoarfortunev Ab homs 222-622 ens ane 
Chytus caproidessBareshe weer hae ee eee de he 
Hammoderus susukii Mats_______---___--_-_-_-- 
Le provesipulverulentuswac we et 22) ee Es 
Melanaustern chinensis: Rorsts22. 222-226 
IMESOsSaapONiCasBavese seep et eae ae en es 
Obereayaponica hunbs Sess see er ee 
Phymatodes albofasciatus Motsch____-_--_--___--- 
IPSACOLWED VILOTIS MEAS Cae eee ee ee fe ee 
Purpuricenus lituratus ritsemi Voll.___.--___----- 
xalomecivusichimensis) Cheyieess oe 
Xylotrechus pyrrhoderus Bates____.-.-.----------- 

Chrysomelidae: 
Acrothinium gaschkewitchi Motsch_______-_-____- 
PAG ELUSTICMCOCTULECE ED Diy ae ea ee ee me 
Cryptocephalus approzimatus Baly___-_-_------_- 
DEMON CECOnOLONB aly aoe te ee es 
LIM APOLOUS OYSCHTUS Wi se BSS eee eae 
Galerucella semifulvua Jacoby__.------------------ 
Metriona thais Boh 
Nodostoma fulvipes Motsch__..--_---..---------- 
Phyloorovica onmvata salve eee 
JAMO AGLEONVAQIE 18M Wo 2. = SS Se 

Curculionidae: 
PATIVU SLOT USCLOTIES MEV OS eye eee ae ee eee eI 
Anthonomus bifasciatus Mats_____-___-_____-_--__ 
VATERONOTWUSIDONTOTILT plist) |e ee ee 
Barisideplanataun oclis. tesed td ea ee 

ey 

oy 

al 

2 He" 

jo) 

Chlonoplanus grandis Roel st eee 
ay lobisigeblenivBohent {slate 1 
ELYLODVUS Pen ONACIS VOCs ee ee eee 
Hylobius transversoguttatus Goez__--__-_-_-------- 
Hypomeces squamosus Fab______-------_---_---- 
LROUMATTES (HALA OITA b eas 5 5 Se Se 
IP YLLODLUS IITA eee ee 
Rhynchites betuleti motschulskyi Lew__--_----_---- 
Rhynchitesiherdsiwoeles: ohn bs A cs Par et Si 

Host plants 

Apple, plum, cherry. 
Apple, pear, cherry, apricot, 

quince. 

Apple, plum, cherry. 
Do. 

Apple, pear, peach, plum, cherry, 
Apple, pear, peach, plum, cherry, 

quince. 
Apple, pear, peach, plum, cherry. 
Apple, peach, plum, cherry, apri- 

cot. 

Apple, pear, peach, cherry. 

Apple, pear, cherry. 

Peach. 

Apple. 
Cherry. 

Mulberry, persimmon. 

Mulberry. 
Apple, pear. 
Grape. 
CAerry, grape. 

Pear, cherry, mulberry. 
Apple, pear, plum, peach, mul- 

berry 
erate pear. 
Cherry, grape, gooseberry, currant. 
Gooseberry, currant. 
Apple, pear, mulberry. 

Apple, pear, mulberry, fig. 
Loquat. 
grape. 
Apple, plum, apricot. 
Persimmon. 
Mulberry. 
Apple. 
Apple, fig, mulberry. 
Apple, cherry. 
Apple, pear, cherry. 
Cherry, grape. 
Mulberry. 
Apple. 
Mulberry. 
Grape. 

Grape. 
Apple. 
Apple, pear. 
Mulberry. 
Grape. 
Apple. 
Apple, pear, peach, plum. 
Pear, grape. 
Apple, mulberry. 
Mulberry. 

Pear. 
Cherry. 
Apple, pear. 
Mulberry. 
Apple. 

Do. 
Olive. 
Apple. 
Mulberry. 
Apple. 
Apple, peach, cherry. 
Apple, grape. 
Apple, pear, peach, cherry, loquat. 
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List of deciduous-fruit insects—Continued 

Distribution Host plants 

COLEOPTERA—continued 

Curculionidae—Continued. 
Rhynchites lacunipennis Jekel_._________________- Tpke Grape. 
SCEDILCIES ANSULATISHECOG| een ee ee dEeK= Peach. 

Seolytidae: 
CTUDRAUUS CTIGLUS ela te de Mulberry. 
Cryphalus mats Nis 6) Soe ee ie Apple, plum, cherry. 
NCOMLUSTADONICUS Chaput eee de Do. 
EXGULCDOTUSTATNCALISE DS An ieee se ee ee ae Apple, grape. 
xalebvorus atratus) Wichh aie eas = es Sk eee J. Mulberry. 
Xyleborus germanus Blandf______________________ Ae Do. 
xXyleborus morworelia Nise. 2) eae Jeohe Do. 

HEMIPTERA 
Pentatomidae: ; 

CT SOCOTLS GT ARES ALN) eee ee J. Aleurites. 
Tingitidae: 

SECDNUNILIS CIMDIGUC LOL Vo eee Jz Pear, cherry. 
Miridae: 

Heterocordylus flavipes Mats____-___---____-_____ Ae Apple, pear, mulberry. 
Cercopidae: 

Aphrophora flavomaculata Mats_________________- J. Apple, pear. 
Aphrophora vitermedia, Ona = 2 de De. 
PADRTODRONUILIS WialSenme se one anes ee ee ee te Grape. 
Cosmoscarta bispecularis White_________________- ie Mulberry. 

Cicadellidae: 
FRYADDORN DID TDD IIIS el JE Apple, pear .- 
Ghloriia flavescens abr te i J.K.F.C.O. | Apple, peach, mulberry. 
TERT OMEUT OLE DICELS ONT ALSE ss ee de Grape. 
PTYthTOnREUT@ Mone Niatsetses ee ee eee Ee qe Mulberry. 
Tartessus ferrugineus Wike2G 2! ko A AI Fig. 
Tettigoniella ferruginea apicalis Wlk______--_____- JKC: Apple, pear, peach, mulberry. 
Metiwgontellaviridisnls ee we ee 4 ee JER SC IO: Pear, peach, plum, cherry. 

Fulgoridae: 
Geisha distinctissima WIik..2..__-__=-_2_.2__u____ JRE SCsO2 Mulberry. 
Olvaras*nort? Mats ae SO Be 2+ ee See er Do. 
Ricantajaponica Melicheie = 12 ee JJ. Do. 

Chermidae: 
Anomoneura mori Schwarz____________________. : Ue Do. 
Anhalara Nevulosa, Levee es a ee de Apple. 
Psylila hexasigme Wouve 2 as fs ts a Pear. 
SLL LE NS CULE Gee ee Apple. 
‘Psylla malivoretla:Miatse ON) 7 A ee Do. 
PsyllapyTicole HOrst—- wee ee ee J Pear. 
IP SYLLAUDUTISUGE LOTS b= eee a eee Apple, pear. 

Aphiidae: 
ANUTEDRIS DTU MAbs eee A ee Pear. 
PADIS GA DONICE U,- ANG eee eas ke ee Apple. 
Anhis pom deGn..— = Seg ei ee J Apple, pear, cherry, quince. 
Aphis siphonella ®. and K_.____-_ 223s Pear. 
Aphis somei Wi. and Kes -WaG ei se Apple, pear. 
Eriosoma lanigerum Hausm_____________________ Do 

oy ty Ayalopterus aruntinis Wabee 2. Pear, plum, peach. 
iMazus mausuctus Matsa tise ss oe Apple. 
WMA; ZUS MOMONIS Wats: ees ee SE Peach. 
Nippolachnius! pint Wiaisueee es ae ee ADS Pear. haf Sg sha A ba tate) OWO 

yd Omyzus persicae Sulz. _- ses Ajo 1h Peach, plum, cherry. 
OMY ZUS SAT CENTS ne or ee ee eae Jake Plum, cherry. 
Proc phils ByrTt witcho sae a ee Oe J Pear. 
Rhopalosiphum avenae Fab____________-________- ij Apple. 
Rhopalosiphum nymphaeae L_________________-_- di Pear, peach, plum, apricot. 
Poxroptera piricola Mats we wiih ies eae Je Pear. 

Phylloxeridae: 
Cinacium iaksuiense Kishida___________________- IDE De. 
Phylloxera vastatriz Planch. ___:-______________- dake Grape. 

Aleyrodidae: 
Aleurodes-sp. 2 ¢S'teuiat hd e S F Mulberry. 
Aleurolobus taonabae Kuw_!--_-_______-»______- Ae Grape. 
Bemisia shinanoensis Kalw se ee aie Mulberry. 

Coccidae: 
Aspidiotus perniciosus Comst____________________ Kee Apple, pear, peach, plum, cherry, 

quince, persimmon. 
Aulacaspis Pentagona Parees te J. KO RIC: Peach, plum, cherry, apricot, mul- 

berry, persimmon, grape. 
Ceroplastes certferics nid eee ae ee A ed Bal Os Apple, pear, peach, mulberry, per- 

E simmon. 
Ceroplastes floridensis Comst____________-__-___- J.F. Apple, pear, peach, loquat, mul, 

berry, persimmon. 
Geroplasies rubens Mask Seg We) 2 A jad oi Ge Apple, pear, plum, loquat, mul- 

berry, persimmon. 
Drosicha corpulenta *Karwetee Fe ee aE Apple, pear, peach, fig, persimmon. 
Acerya-purchast Maske ye A J: EIG.O: Apple, pear, mulberry. 
Hecanviem KUNVENSTSURC We oe eee a Cherry, gooseberry, currant. 
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List of deciduous-fruwit insects—Continued 

Distribution Host plants 

HEMIPTERA—continued 

Coccidae—Continued. 
CCOMULTIAD TUN ASERUNE ONS Crean seen Sea wg a eee dswlE<p Plum, cherry. 
Lepidosaphes conchiformis Gmel___--_-_-------_- J. Pear. 
Lepidosaphes kunvacola Kaw po se ee Jie Persimmon. 
Lepidosaphes tubulorum Ferris__.__.---------_--- Jace Kee plum, grape, currant, geose- 

erry. 
MZEDLCOSADIVCS ULI reer erat ee ES Cope. de Apple, plum, currant, gooseberry. 
iLepidosm@phes) wime Kiuwet 23 228) 2 d2 2 se ae, Plum, cherry, apricot. 
LOGS NS PALOMA OV eS J. Apple, pear. 
IParlatonia tees © kilek ieee ee ee J. Pear, grape. 
LRAT IN FORORZOIS Coins sea eee EE ee dis 1eCOre Pear. 
Phenacoccus pergander Ckliew se fs ee ee Je Apple, plum, cherry, persimmon. 
SP SCUAOCOCCUSHCIET? UERISSO Ss eet tee ne Us PRU eo eres 8 JBC? Mulberry. 
Pseudococcus comstocki Kuw_..--------------_--- Ale Pear. 

THYSANOPTERA 

‘Beth rothripsrmony Ni wasset os ees eee dle Mulberry. 
DELO COLIN TAD SRST) apse ees ese ee a AS LUNG AL LP MUR F. Do. 
UNA DRICOLRTUDS SP Se eee ead tye Ree he F, Do. 

ODONATA 
AGRIONIDAE: 

WIGESCESITENIUDON CASE SC iy. Sere eee eis ening Aji Apple, pear, mulberry. 

ISOPTERA 
Rhinotermitidae: 

Leucotermes speratus Kolbe__.._--.----_-----_--- J.K.F.O Cherry. 
Termitidae: 

MET NVESHfOTANOSAIUS, SHITE ase DAE hae F.C.O Peach, mulberry. 

ORTHOPTERA 
Gryllidae: 

Brachytrypes portentosus Licht__.._--_-..-__-_____- Kemnacs Mulberry. 
Gryllotalpa africana P. deB_-2 ~~ 2222 eee J.K.F.C.O. | Grape. 

Locustidae: 
Holochlorarbrevifissa Brun 22222 eae Te ee J Mulberry. 

APPLE AND PEAR INSECTS 

The major insect pests of apple in Japan are Carposina sasakit, 
Argyresthia conjugella, Spilonota (Hucosma) ocellana, Simaethis 
pariana, Hyponomeuta malinella, Malacosoma neustria testacea, 
Ethynchites heros, and Xyleborus apicalis. ‘Those upon pear are 
Grapholitha (Laspeyresia) molesta, Nephopteryx pirivorella, Spil- 
onota (Hucosma) ocellana, Apriona rugicollis, and Hoplocampa 
pyricola. Okomoto lists the apple and pear pests of Chosen in the 
following order of importance: Grapholitha molesta, Carposina 
sasaku, Spilonota (T'metocera) prognothana, S. ocellana, and 
Nephopteryx pirworella. The production of fruit on a commercial 
scale in Chosen has been largely restricted on account of the heavy 
infestation by these species. 

FRUIT FEEDERS 

For purposes of comparison the four lepidopterous species which 
feed upon the fruit, Grapholitha molesta, Carposina sasaku, Argy- 
resthia conjugella, and Nephopteryx pirivorella, will be discussed 
together. G. molesta (56, 60, 64, 104, 119, 136, 137, 204) in Japan 
and Chosen, in contrast to the condition existing in the United 
States, is of more consequence as a pest of sand pear than of peach. 
In addition, it attacks apple, quince, cherry, plum, apricot, and 
J apanese apricot (Prunus ume). The distribution of the species 
is general throughout the central and southern parts of Japan 
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proper (Honshu, Shikoku, and Kyushu), and in Chosen and China. 
It is relatively rare in northern Honshu, and according to Kuway- 
ama does not as yet occur in Hokkaido. According to Harukawa 
(17, 22, 25, 27), there are five generations, or four with a partial 
fifth, each year in southern Japan and four in the northern provinces 
of Honshu, while Matsumura (95) records three for Chosen. The 
length of the life cycle, not considering the overwintering brood, 
ranges from 20 to 25 days in the case of the fourth generation to — 
from 35 to 45 days for the first spring brood. The greater part of 
the larvae spin their cocoons in crevices in the bark of the trunk and 
larger branches rather than in rubbish or in the soil. The habits of 
the species have been found to be quite variable in different locali- 
ties. The first two generations attack principally the peach, in 
some cases from 80 to 90 per cent of the shoots being attacked. 
It is rather notable that the injury to peach fruit is not nearly so 
extensive in Japan as it is in the infested localities in the United 
States. When the pears begin to mature in midsummer this fruit 
is much preferred, particularly the sand pear, as high as 46 per 
cent of the fruit having been found infested in some orchards. 
Oviposition takes place normally during the early evening, but may 
be quite extensive during the afternoon on cloudy days. The greater 
part of the eggs of the early generations are placed upon newly ex- 
panded leaves, and in pear orchards they are sometimes found upon 
the green fruit, whereas the later generations generally deposit 
them in the calyx and stem cavities of the maturing fruit. ; 

Several control measures are recommended by Harukawa, the 
main ones being the removal of all infested peach twigs in the 
spring before the larvae have left them for pupation; the removal 
of loose bark from the trunk and larger branches of the trees as 
well as rubbish from the ground, thus reducing the preferred places 
for pupation; and spraying about three times between the middle 
of July and the end of August with kerosene emulsion and pyrethrum 
powder. Arsenic sprays and nicotine are also extensively used. 
According to Yago (204), the bagging of the fruit and spraying 
with nicotine sulphate, together with the removal of infested twigs, 
are the most effective measures against this pest. 

In relatively recent years Carposina sasakii (Cydia persicana of 
early literature) has become a more important pest \of apple in 
northern Japan than is A. conjugella. It is of equal or greater 
importance as a pest of peach and attacks pear as well. Its distri- 
bution is general, and serious injury is caused throughout all the 
fruit-growing sections of Japan and Chosen. 

The life history of C. sasakiz for western Honshu has been studied 
by Matsumoto and Watanabe (92), who record three generations per 
year in that area, though a portion have only two generations and 
others may have only one. Each brood forms two types of cocoons, 
some being spindle shaped and others oval or nearly spherical. The 
pupae in the former transform very quickly and emerge, whereas 
those in the oval cocoons carry over until the following spring. All - 
overwintering cocoons, of whatever generation, are of this type. A 
variable proportion of this type is formed by the early generations, 
and evidently the proportion is dependent upon various environ- 
mental influences. The first brood of adults appears in late May 
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and June, the second from the middle of July to early August, and 
the third from the middle of August to early in September. The 
egg stage ranges from 6 to 8 days, the combined larval stages 12 to 
18 days, and the pupal stage (in spindle-shaped cocoons) 10 days. 
The eggs are laid in small groups upon the fruit, these being placed 
in any position upon the varieties of peach having a very hairy skin, 
whereas upon the smooth-skinned forms and upon apple and pear 
the preferred place is in the vicinity of the calyx cup and also near 
the cavity at the stem end. The newly hatched larvae immediately 
enter the fruit and feed largely upon the seed. Upon the peach 
the entrance hole is noticeable because of the presence of a small 
amount of excrement upon the surface at that point, but upon apple 
there is only a light, brownish-colored secretion. The larva feeds 
throughout its life within a single fruit only, and when mature 
enters the soil for hibernation. The adults are nocturnal in habit 
and live from 4 to 18 days. 

According to Okamoto (749), there are but two generations per 
year in Hokkaido, the adults of the first brood emerging in July 
and those of the second in late August and September. Here also 
the two types of cocoons previously mentioned are found. 

The egg is ovoid in shape, 0.5 millimeter in length, and greenish- 
white, with a tinge of red at the posterior end. The surface is 
covered with tuberculate projections at the anterior end, 10 or more 
of greater size and distinctive form being found. The mature larva 
is pink, with the head and dorsal plate of the first thoracic segment 
dark brown. It is about 12 millimeters in length. 'The cocoons are 
grayish, 10 millimeters in length, either spindle shaped or oval in 
form, and very elastic. A covering of soil usually adheres to the 
surface. 

Control measures recommended by Matsumoto and Watanabe in- 
clude hand collection of the moths, the bagging of fruit sufficiently 
early to prevent oviposition upon them, and the removal of all 
fallen fruit and rubbish from beneath the trees. Inasmuch as the 
moths are nocturnal in habit, it is doubtful whether the first-men- 
tioned remedy is practicable. 

Argyresthia conjugella (73, 147, 148, 149, 194), the well-known 
apple fruit miner of Europe and North America (British Columbia), 
is confined in its Japanese distribution to the island of Hokkaido 
and the northern provinces of Honshu, in which districts it attacks 
apple, and in Honshu cherry and plum to a slight extent also. 
According to Okamoto (1748) and Kuwayama (73) there is a single 
generation each year, and the winter is passed in the mature larval 
stage in cocoons in the soil. The adult’ moths appear about the 
middle of July. These are nocturnal in habit and deposit their 
eggs in groups of three or four, and occasionally more, upon the 
young fruit. Each moth lays in all 30 or more eggs. These hatch 
in about seven days and the young larvae immediately enter the 
young fruit, the place of entrance being indicated by a light-brown 
secretion at that point. As many as 20 larvae have been found in a 
single fruit in commercial orchards. The feeding period covers about 
50 days, and when mature the larvae leave the fruit and enter the 
soil to spin their cocoons. Late-developing individuals may form 
their cocoons in crevices in the packing cases. 
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The eggs are ovoid in shape, about 0.4 millimeter in length, and 
may be distinguished from those of C. sasakz by their light-yellow- 
ish color and reticulate surface. ‘The mature larvae are 6 millimeters 
in length and flesh colored, with the head and plate of the first 
thoracic segment brown. The cocoon is brown, 8 millimeters in 
length, and of two layers, the outer of which is rough and open, 
giving the cocoon a netted appearance. 

This and the preceding species are the most important pests in 
Hokkaido, and the control measures used are designed to be effective 
against both. Spraying for the codling moth in North America is 
usually effective if done while the calyx cup is still open, as this is 
the point of entrance of a majority of larvae, but such is not the case 
with these two species. ‘The best time for spraying has been found to 
be between July 10 and 25, and stomach poisons are more effective 
than contact sprays. The mixture known as Sapporo solution, which 
is both a fungicide and an insecticide, has given the best results in 
Hokkaido. This is a Bordeaux mixture containing approximately 
644 pounds each of copper sulphate and of lime to 100 gallons of 
water to which has been added 1 quart of stock solution of sodium 
arsenite which is made by dissolving 1 pound of arsenious acid and 
4 pounds of carbonate of soda in 1 gallon of water. 

The use of this spray is more satisfactory than bagging the fruit, 
giving more complete control at lower cost and permitting better 
coloring of the mature fruit. Also, less fruit drops prematurely from 
the tree than when the bags are employed. Some growers are now 
using lead arsenate in place of the above spray. At ‘the present time 
the cost of bagging is approximately 75 cents per 1,000 fruits, in 
comparison with which spraying is much cheaper. The growers, 
however, have a strong aversion to the use of any chemical sprays, 
owing to the belief that an injurious amount of the poison is retained 
upon the fruit when it is marketed, and a very large portion of them 
still continue the use of bags. 

The fourth fruit feeder of importance is Nephoteryx pirivorella 
(73, 90, 96, 149), which causes extensive damage to pears throughout 
Japan and Chosen. This species is frequently listed in literature as 
NV. rubizonella, but according to Matsumura this latter name is in- 
correct. The injury by this species differs from that of those pre- 
viously discussed in that the larvae do not feed exclusively upon the 
fruit and that they attack it when it is small or half grown and leave 
before it matures. According to Matsumoto (90) there are two 
broods per year in the Okayama section of Honshu. The winter is 
passed in the partly-grown larval stage within the buds, particularly 
the flower buds. in the spring these larvae emerge and begin feed- 
ing at the opening flower buds, which they cover with a web of silk, 
thus preventing expansion. These larvae also bore into newly de- 
veloped shoots, causing them to wilt and die, then move to others and 
repeat the process. Later the young fruits are attacked, a single 
larva binding a cluster of them together and feeding externally upon 
all of them, usually where they touch one another. Maturity is 
reached in the latter half of May, and pupation takes place in a 
cavity made in the young fruit. After two weeks the adults emerge, 
and the period of their greatest abundance is the first half of June. 
Oviposition takes place soon after emergence, and the eggs hatch in 
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eight or nine days. The larvae of this brood feed upon the shoots 
and half-grown fruit and reach maturity about the middle of July, 
the adults emerging at the end of that month and early in August. 
The eggs of this generation are laid upon the buds or upon the bark 
of a near-by twig. The young larvae consume a few buds and then 
spin a whitish cocoon within the last one eaten, and in this pass the 
winter. 

The only control measures suggested are the bagging of the fruit 
as soon as possible and the removal of infested clusters and twigs. 

There are a number of Noctuidae which in the adult stage suck 
the juice from the ripening fruits of apple and pear after the paper 
bags inclosing them have been removed. ‘The most important of 
these are Calpe (Oraesia) emargmata, C. excavata, and Ophideres 
(Adris) tyrannus. They are major pests of these fruits in Chosen 
(750) and China, though not so injurious in Japan. The feeding 
punctures serve as points of infection for putrefactive organisms. 
Othreis (Ophideres) fullonica and Calpe capucina are also mentioned 
as attacking these fruits, though to a much lesser extent than the 
above three species. 

Other insects injurious to the fruit itself, though not of so great 
importance as those already discussed, are the curculionid Rhynchites 
heros, the sawfly Hoplocampa pyricola, and the mirid bug Hetero- 
cordylus flavipes. 

Rhynchites heros is very abundant in the southwestern sections of 
Hokkaido and also occurs in numbers in Honshu and Chosen. Ku- 
wayama (73) has recorded the hfe history in Hokkaido, in which 
locality the adults appear in the latter part of May. These feed 
first upon the foliage and young shoots of apple, pear, and peach 
and later upon the ripening fruit. The eggs are laid largely during 
July in holes eaten into the surface of the fruit, and the stem of the 
fruit is partially cut following oviposition so that the fruit will later 
fall to the ground. When mature, the larvae leave the fruit and 
enter the soil for hibernation, passing the winter in the larval stage 
and pupating in the early spring. 
Muramatsu (107) has studied the life history in Chosen, and there 

the adults appear about the middle of June. The eggs hatch in one 
week. After leaving the fallen fruits, the larvae enter the soil and 
feed upon the roots of various weeds and vegetables. The winter is 
passed in this stage, and pupation occurs in May. 

Control measures employed when necessary are the collection of 
adults by shaking them from the tree on to cloths, bagging of the 
young fruit, the destruction of infested and fallen fruit, and spray- 
ing with a preparation containing naphtha, insect powder, and soap. 
Poison sprays are also extensively used in Japan. 

The apple blossom weevil of Kurope, Anthonomus pomorum, is at 
times a serious pest of Japanese pear (Pyrus serotina) both in Japan 
and Chosen. According to Murata (709), a single generation is pro- 
duced each year, and the winter is passed in the adult stage. These 
adults come out of hibernation in the spring and in April deposit 
their eggs in holes eaten into the flower buds. The eggs hatch in 
from seven to nine days. The contents of the buds are entirely con- 
sumed by the larvae, and pupation occurs in the chamber formed 
therein. The adults from these usually emerge during June. 
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The recently described sawfly Hoplocampa pyricola is a common 
pest of pear throughout Japan, and at times considerable damage 
may be done by it. The life history as studied by Harukawa (23) 
corresponds quite closely to that given for Hoplocampa sp. by S. 
Takahashi in 1912 (783), and both papers doubtless deal with the 
same species. Though pear is the principal host, plum is also sligthly 
attacked. The early varieties of pear are much more susceptible to 
damage than those which blossom later. There is one brood per year, 
and the winter is passed in the mature larval stage in the soil. The 
adults emerge in April, and the eggs are laid shortly thereafter in 
slits in the tissue on the outside and upper part of the calyx. Only 
a single egg is laid in each incision. It is covered by a gummy ma- 
terial, probably consisting of plant juices, and this soon becomes 
black. Upon hatching, the young larvae feed upon the surrounding 
tissue and then bore about the calyx end of the young fruit. An 
entire cluster of fruits may be damaged by a single larva. Owing 
to this injury the young fruits wither and drop from the tree shortly 
after the petals have fallen. Upon larger fruits the larvae feed in 
the seed cavity. They are full grown by the end of July and then 
enter the soil for hibernation. 

Control measures advocated are the removal of all wild pear trees 
from the vicinity of cultivated orchards, the collection of adults by 
net during April, winter plowing to kill the hibernating larvae in 
the soil, and spraying with stomach poisons to kill the. migrating 
larvae. 

The mirid bug Heterocordylus flavipes (96, 131) is common in 
the northern provinces of Honshu, particularly Aomori Prefec- 
ture, and at times causes serious damage. There is one brood per 
year, and the winter is passed in the egg stage under the bark. The 
eggs hatch early in the spring, and the young nymphs feed at the 
buds and later upon the juice of the fruit, causing extensive deforma- 
tion. The greatest damage is done at the time the fruit is about one- 
half inch in diameter. The adults appear at the end of May and 
the first part of June. 

FOLIAGE FEEDERS 

The most important of the leaf-feeding insects upon apple and 
pear in Japan are Spilonota (EF ucosma) ocellana, Simaethis pariana, 
Hyponomeuta malinella, Malacosoma neustria testacea, Rhynchites 
heros, Holotrichia diomphalia, and Hylotoma malt. The different 
localities in which the species predominate will be discussed along 
with the various insects. 

The apple bud moth, Spilonota ocellana (73, 96), well known both 
in Europe and North America, is found ibutida nly in Hokkaido, 
northern Honshu, and Chosen, where apple, pear, and cherry are 
attacked. There is one generation per year in Hokkaido, with the 
partly grown larvae passing the winter in light cocoons on the 
twigs and branches. Feeding takes place in the spring upon the 
opening buds. Occasionally they may feed also upon the young 
fruit. The adults emerge at the end of June or early in July, and 
shortly thereafter the eggs are laid singly or in small clusters upon 
the leaves. In Hokkaido very extensive damage was formerly done 
each year, but the species is now easily controlled by the applica- 
tion of a stomach poison such as Sapporo solution or lead arsenate., 
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The oblique-banded leaf roller, Cacoecia longicellana (73), 1s 
restricted in distribution in the Far Kast to the island of Hokkaido. 
In that island it is a common though usually not an injurious pest 
upon apple. A single generation is produced each year, and the 
adults appear the middle of July. Hibernation is in the intermedi- 
ate larval stages in a web of leaves and dirt upon the twigs. In 
the spring these larvae become active and feed upon the young 
leaves and buds, meclosing them in a heht web, and may at times 
feed also upon the young fruit. Pupation occurs about the first 
of July. Control measures employed are the collection of adults at 
lantern traps and spraying in the early spring with Sapporo solu- 
tion or lead arsenate, when the larvae are feeding at the buds. 
Pandemis (Tortrix) heparana (95), a European species, is re- 

corded from Hokkaido and Honshu as a pest of apple, pear, and 
cherry, as well as of several forest trees. The adults appear in 
July and August, and the winter is passed in the immature larval 
stages upon the branches. ‘These larvae feed upon the young buds 
in the spring in the same way as do those of the preceding species. 
In England this species is recorded as feeding at times upon the 
young fruit. The adults may be collected at lantern traps. 

Cacoecta xylosteana (95) ranges in distribution from Hokkaido 
and Honshu in Japan to Chosen, China, and Europe. Its preferred 
food plants are apple and pear, though feeding occurs also upon 
cherry and a variety of forest trees. Its hfe history is similar 
to that of the other Tortricidae already discussed. 

The apple and thorn skeletonizer of Europe, Stmaethis (ITemero- 
phila) pariana, which is a recent introduction into the United States, 
is now well established in Hokkaido and at times causes great dam- 
age. The life history in that island has been studied by Kuwayama 
(75), who records three generations per year. ‘The eggs are de- 
posited in the groove of the apple leaf petiole, and at times on the 
upper sides of the midrib of the leaf. The larvae feed upon the 
foliage, producing a netted effect. The adults have been observed 
to assemble in large numbers upon the blossoms of cultivated chrys- 
anthemum. Control is effected by the application of Sapporo solu- 
tion or lead arsenate at the middle or end of July, and the treatment 
is repeated two or three times. 

The ermine moth, Hyponomeuta malinella (73, 103, 147), a species 
of world-wide distribution, is at times very abundant and injurious 
upon apple in Hokkaido and northern Honshu. Other host plants 
in this section are pear, sand pear, quince, cherry, and apricot. 
According to Kuwayama there is one brood a year in Hokkaido, 
and the winter is passed in the first larval stage under cover of the 
clustered eggshells. In, the spring these young larvae emerge and 
feed upon the buds. After the first molt a web is spun at the 
crotch between some of the smaller branches, a single web inclosing 
the entire colony. This is gradually enlarged and eventually in- 
closes a considerable amount of foliage. The greatest damage oc- 
curs during May and June, at which time maturity is reached. 
Pupation occurs early in July, and the adults emerge about three 
weeks later. The eggs are laid en masse in the crotches of branches 
or near buds during the latter part of July, and hatch in about 25 
days. The control methods suggested are the collection of adults 

— 99059—31 2 ; 
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during July and August and the destruction of the colonies of 
larvae during the early spring. 
Kuwayama (72) has recorded two species of Coleophora (C. nigri- 

cella and C. malivorella) as occurring upon apple in Hokkaide. 
The latter is the well-known eastern pistol casebearer of the United 
States. The life cycles of the two species are identical in northern 
Japan, there being one brood a year with the adults emerging the 
middle of July. Hibernation is in the larval stage in the bag 
attached to the twig. In the spring the larvae feed upon the open- 
ing buds and young foliage. The bag of the apple and plum case- 
bearer, C. nigricella, is brown im contrast to the black of C. malivor- 
ella. Control measures recommended for both species are spraying 
with Sapporo solution or lead arsenate when the buds open in the 
spring and again in August after the eggs have hatched. 

The leaf miner Lithocolletis malivorella (S) is a pest of apple, 
pear, and quince in Chosen, and occurs also in Japan. There are 
six broods a year in those countries, and hibernation is in the pupal 
stage in cocoons on the dead foliage. The adults emerge early in 
the spring, and the eggs are laid singly upon the leaves. Upon 
hatching, the young larvae enter the leaf tissue and feed therein 
until mature. Only new foliage is attacked. The mature larva 
leaves its mine and spins the cocoon upon the underside of the leaf, 
it being fastened by two strands of silk at each end, these strands 
causing that portion of the leaf to curl somewhat. The egg, larval, 
and pupal stages cover irom 4 to 7, 13 to 18, and 5 to 7 days, respec- 
tively. Another species of the genus with similar habits, but not 
nearly so abundant as the preceding species, is known, but it has 
not as yet been determined. Control of both may be effected by the 
removal and burning of all dead foliage under the tree in the fall 
or winter. A third species, L. triflorella, in Japan has a similar life 
history. 

The geometrid Pihigalia sinuosaria (77) 1s common upon apple 
in Hokkaido and northern Honshu, though at the present time it is 
much less injurious than in previous years. There is one brood 
per year, and the adults appear early in April. The eggs are laid 
in crevices in the bark, and the larvae feed upon the newly developed 
foliage and blossoms. These larvae are mature by the middle of 
June, enter the soil, transforming to pupae at the end of that month, 
and hibernate in the soil. The adult females are wingless. The 
most practicable means of control is the banding of the trunks in 
the early spring with cotton or sticky tree-banding material to pre- 
vent the females from ascending the tree for oviposition. Where 
necessary, spraying with Sapporo solution may be dene shortly after 
the eggs have hatched. 
Ennomos alniaria (72, 149) is found upon apple in Hokkaido and 

Honshu and ranges in distribution westwards to Europe. One brood 
is produced each year, and the winter is passed in the egg state upon 
the trunk or larger branches. Hatching occurs about the Ist of June 
in Hokkaido, and the larvae are mature in approximately five weeks. 
Pupation takes place in a curled leaf, which is bound by a few strands 
of silk. This stage covers a period of about two weeks, and the adults 
emerge at the end of July. Very soon thereafter the eggs, number- 
ing from 250 to 350, are placed upon the bark in a single compact 
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layer. Control measures employed when necessary are the collection 
of egg clusters during the winter and spraying with Sapporo solu- 
tion or naptha emulsion shortly after the hatching of the eggs. 
Himera pennaria has the same range of distribution as the above 

species and feeds upon apple. Okamoto (149) records one brood per 
year, the adult moths appearing early in May and depositing their 
eggs upon the bark. The larvae feed until late in August, when they 
enter the soil and pupate, the winter being passed in the pupal stage 
in Hokkaido. Breeding studies at various experiment stations in 
Honshu, however, have given rather different life histories, some 
indicating hibernation in the egg stage and others in the mature 
larval or pupal stages. 

The tent caterpillar Malacosoma neustria testacea (73, 149) is 
found throughout all of the main islands of Japan and in Chosen, 
China, Manchuria, and Siberia as well. Extensive damage is done 
to many varieties of fruit trees, chiefly apple, pear, plum, and cherry. 
This species is particularly injurious in Hokkaido and northern 
Honshu. One brood a year is produced, and hibernation is in the 
egg stage. The eggs are laid in masses of from 250 to 300 in rings 
about the twigs. Hatching occurs at the end of April in Hokkaido, 
and the colony of young larvae builds itself a tent-shaped web at a 
crotch of the smaller branches. This web has a single entrance and 
is gradually enlarged. Feeding is done during the day outside the 
web, and the larvae return to it for the night or during cool periods. 
When maturity is reached the web is abandoned. 

The combined larval stages cover a period of about 10 weeks, 
and pupation occurs about July 1, the whitish cocoons being formed 
within the folded leaf, though an occasional larva may return to the 
old web for pupation. The duration of the pupal stage is from 30 
to 36 days, the adults emerging early in August and the females 
depositing their eggs the latter part of that month. Control meas- 
ures employed are the collection of egg clusters during the fall and 
winter, the destruction of the colonies of young larvae in the web 
during the early spring, and the collection of adult moths at lantern 
traps. 

Gastropacha quercifolia (117) is common, though not particularly 
injurious, upon apple, pear, plum, and apricot throughout Japan, 
and is recorded from Chosen and China also. There are two broods 
a year, and the winter is passed in the larval stage upon the branches 
or trunk of the host tree. The overwintering larvae become active 
in April and feed upon the newly developing foliage. The adults 
of the first brood appear in June and those of the second the middle 
of August and in September. The eggs are laid in masses of 400 or 
more upon the leaves and branches. 

Odonestis pruni (117) occurs upon apple and pear in Japan, 
Chosen, and China, but is of minor importance. Two broods are 
produced each year, the adults appearing in June and August, 
respectively. The life cycle and habits are practically identical with 
those given for G. quercifolia. 

Of the minor lepidopterous pests of apple and pear the noctuids 
Acronycta incretata, Pangrapta obscurata, and Taeniocampa incerta 
may be mentioned. A. ineretata (95) (often listed in literature as 
tridens Schiff.) is found in Hokkaido, Honshu, Chosen, and China, 
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and occasionally may become abundant. It attacks practically all 
deciduous fruits. There are two broods a year, the first brood of 
adults appearing in June and the second at the end of July. The 
winter is passed in the pupal stage in the soil. A. rwmicis is also 
found upon pear and other fruits. This species is recorded as an 
occasional pest of cotton in Turkestan. 
Pangrapta obscurata is found upon apple and pear in Aomori 

Prefecture, at the northern extremity of Honshu, and at times 
causes some injury. The lfe history has been studied by Nishiya 
(129), who records two broods per year, with the adults of the first 
brood appearing in early June and those of the second the middle 
of August. Pupation occurs in crevices in the trunk, and the winter 
is passed in the pupal stage. When control is necessary it may be 
effected by the collection and destruction of these pupae during the 
winter. 

Taeniocampa incerta (128) has been noted in Aomori Prefecture 
as attacking apple and cherry. Its distribution is apparently gen- 
eral through the Far East. There is one brood per year, and the 
winter is passed in the pupal stage in the soil. The adults appear 
the last half of April and shortly thereafter deposit their eggs upon 
the fohage. Maturity is reached early in June, and pupation occurs 
in August. The remedy suggested for the control, where the species 
becomes abundant, is the shaking of the larvae from the tree on to 
cloths and destroying them. 

The gipsy moth, Porthetria dispar, is common and at times abun- 
dant in Hokkaido and Chosen as a pest of apple, pear, and cherry in 
addition to the various forest trees which it attacks. In Hokkaido 
it is one of the common pests of apple, and control is largely effected 
by the collection of the egg masses during the winter. 

Porthetria mathura, primarily a pest of forest trees, at times be- 
comes an orchard pest. According to Nishiya (130) this species ap- 
peared upon apple trees in Aomori Prefecture in 1918 in such num- 
bers as to cause complete defoliation in many orchards. The eggs 
are usually laid upon the trunks of pine trees adjoining the orchards. 
The larvae in the spring migrate to the apple trees and feed upon 
the opening buds and later upon the mature foliage. 

Orgyia gonostigma (95) is another lymantriid found at times at- 
tacking apple, pear, and cherry. It is distributed over Hokkaido 
and Honshu in Japan proper and over Chosen and Manchuria, and 
westward to Europe. There are two broods a year in Hokkaido, 
the adults of the first brood appearing in July and those of the sec- 
ond in September. The winter is passed in the partially grown 
larval stages concealed under bark or in rubbish beneath the tree. 
These larvae emerge in the spring and feed upon the young foliage. 
pene! when necessary, is the same as for other members of this 
amily. 
Orgyia thyellina, occurring in Japan and Chosen as a minor pest 

of apple, pear, cherry, and mulberry, has two generations a year. 
In Hokkaido the adults of the first generation appear in July and 
August, and those of the second in September and October, whereas 
in central Honshu they appear about one month earlier. Two fe- 
male forms are found, the one normal and the other semiapterous. 
The eggs of O. gonostigma bear a felted covering, whereas those of 
this species have none. 
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Dasychira pudibunda (149) is distributed through all the sections 
under consideration except Okinawa, and is occasionally abundant 
upon apple, attacking pear and various forest trees also. There are 
two broods a year, the adults of the first emerging the middle of 
May and those of the second early in August. Hibernation is in the 
pupal stage in a rough cocoon in a folded leaf. The eggs are laid 
in rows upon twigs, there being about 300 in each cluster. ‘The dura- 
tions of the egg, larval, and pupal stages (first generation) are ap- 
proximately 10, 45, and 10 days, respectively. 

The limacodid Parasa sinica (8) 1s common in Chosen as a minor 
pest upon practically all deciduous-fruit trees with the exception of 
peach. There are two generations a year, and the winter is passed 
in the larval stage within the conspicuous egglike cocoons upon the 
branches. The first brood of adults appears in early June and the 
second about the middle of August. The eggs are laid in clusters 
upon the undersides of the leaves and hatch in from six to nine days. 

Another limacodid, common upon pear in Japan, Chosen, and 
China, is Cnédocampa (Miresa) flavescens, the so-called oriental moth 
of the eastern part of the United States. In the pear-growing sec- 
tions in the vicinity of Mount Fuji the species is particularly 
abundant, and in some years it is quite numerous upon plum in the 
Tokyo-Yokohama section. There is one brood each year, and the 
winter is passed in the mature larval stage within the cocoons upon 
the tree. These cocoons are similar in form to those of P. sénica, 
but have different markings. Control of this and the preceding 
species is secured by the collection of cocoons during the winter, 
these being very conspicuous upon the branches when the leaves are 
absent. In central Japan this pest is at times heavily parasitized 
by the tachinid Chatexorista javana B. & B. This same parasite 
is recorded as very effective upon Setora nitens Wlk. in Java, 87.7 
per cent of its host being killed by it. It has not as yet been re- 
corded upon this host in Taiwan. 

The pyralid Melitene bifedella (96, 107) occurs in Hokkaido and 
Honshu in Japan proper, and in Chosen as a pest of pear. There is 
one brood each year, the winter being passed usually in the third 
larval stage. Pupation occurs in Chosen in June, the adults appear- 
ing the latter part of that month. In northern Japan they are not 
found until early July. The eggs are deposited upon the leaves 
and hatch in two weeks. The larvae are nocturnal in habit, feeding 
upon the younger leaves at night and resting during the day in 
tunnels formed from various materials. The greatest damage is 
that done to the young foliage by the mature larvae during the 
early spring. Control measures are the collection of adults at 
lantern traps and spraying in the early spring with Sapporo 
solution. 

The zygaenid Jllzberis prunt (96, 149) (occasionally referred to in 
literature as /. sinensis Wlk.) is found in northern Japan, Chosen, 
China, and Siberia, and attacks pear, apple, and cherry, being par- 
ticularly serious upon the first-named. There is one brood each year, 
and the winter is passed in the larval stage in crevices in the bark. 
The larvae feed in the spring upon the buds and young foliage, and 
the adults emerge in midsummer. For control, spraying with Sap- 
poro solution in August, shortly after the eggs have hatched, is 
recommended, 
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Diacrisia (Spilarctia) infernalis (73) is at times quite abundant 
in Hokkaido upon apple, mulberry, and various other fruits as well 
as upon deciduous forest trees. There is one brood a year, and the 
adults are found from the middle of July onwards. The eggs are 
laid in masses of several hundred each upon the undersides of 
the leaves and bear a felted covering. These eggs hatch about the 
first of August, and the larvae feed upon the foliage until the end 
of September. They are at first gregarious but later solitary. The 
winter is passed in the third larval stage in dirt and rubbish under 
the tree, the larvae emerging in the spring and feeding upon the 
newly developed foliage. Pupation occurs about the middle of 
June, the cocoon consisting of a thin layer of silk over a leaf. 
Control measures employed are the destruction of egg masses and 
colonies of young larvae, spraying against the latter with stomach 
poisons, and the collection of adults at lantern traps. 

The sphingid Sphinx planus (114) is found on all of the main 
islands of Japan upon pear and species of Prunus as well as upon 
several ornamental plants. ‘There is a single generation each year, 
the adults being present from June to August and the larvae until 
September, at which time they enter the soil for pupation. 

The notodontid Phalera flavescens (96) is common and at times 
injurious upon pear, plum, and cherry, particularly in Hokkaido, 
and it occurs also in Chosen and China. There is a single brood 
each year, the winter being passed in the pupal stage in the soil. 
The adult moths appear in July and August, and the eggs are 
deposited in clusters on the undersides of the leaves. 

The pierid butterfly Aporia crataegi var. adherbal (73, 149) is of 
wide distribution, extending from Hokkaido to Chosen, and Siberia, 
and to Europe, Asia Minor, and northern Africa. In Hokkaido 
it is known to attack apple, pear, plum, and mountain cherry, par- 
ticularly apple. There is a single brood annually, and the adults 
appear in late June and early July. The eggs, which are laid in 
plate-shaped masses of from 100 to 300 on the undersides of the 
leaves, hatch in three weeks. The larvae attain the third stage by 
fall and hibernate among the dead leaves. They emerge in the 
spring and feed upon the newly developed foliage, transforming 
to the pupal stage early in June, when a number of pupae are usually 
massed together under a light web. Control! measures advised are 
the collection of adults by net, of pupae from the twigs in June, and 
the destruction of rubbish under the trees during the winter. 

Thecla w-album (95) has one brood each year upon apple, and the 
winter is passed in the pupal stage in the soil or under rubbish. The 
eges are laid upon the foliage. 

The chrysomelid beetle A gelastica coerulea (73) causes some injury 
to apple trees in Hokkaido during late July and early August. Two 
generations are produced each year, and the winter is passed in the 
adult stage in sheltered places. The adults appear in the spring and 
feed upon the young foliage. The lemon-colored eggs are laid en 
masse upon the leaves. The larval stage covers about one month, and 
pupation occurs in a cell in the soil. For control the adults are col- 
lected each morning by beating the tree. Spraying shortly after the 
eggs hatch is effective against the larvae, 
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Another chrysomelid upon apple, found most commonly in Nagano 
Prefecture, though of general distribution, is Galerucella semefulva. 
According to Takagi (176) there is only one generation a year, the 
adults emerging in late June and early July and carrying over in 
that stage until the following spring in rubbish and other places of 
concealment. Upon emergence from hibernation in the spring these 
adults oviposit at the margins of newly developed leaves. The larval 
stage covers about one month, after which the larvae enter the soil 
for pupation. The method of control used is the collection of adults 
during the fall and early spring. 
Among the Scarabaeidae of Japan and Chosen the only species 

of importance upon fruit trees is Holotrichia (Phyllophaga) diom- 
phalia (8). There is said to be one generation a year, though the 
writer’s investigations in that section have indicated a cycle of two, 
or probably three years. The pupae transform to adults late in the 
fall, and these remain in the soil until early in the following summer. 
They are nocturnal in habit and when abundant strip the trees of 
their foliage. The only measure of control thus far practiced is the 
collection of the adults. 

The curculionid Hylobius geblert (50, 132) 1s recorded as attack- 
ing apple in the Aomori Prefecture in northern Honshu. There are 
two broods per year, the first brood of adults appearing in May and 
the second in September. The eggs are laid upon the underside of 
the leaf, after which the leaf is rolled and the stalk cut. The affected 
leaf dies and, after a few days, falls to the ground. The larvae feed 
upon the dead leaf tissue and when mature leave it and pupate in 
cells in the soil. Hibernation is in the mature larval stage in the 
soil. The adults feed upon the buds. For control, the collection of 
adults and the destruction of rolied leaves containing the eggs and 
larvae are suggested. 

Eriocampoides (Caliroa) limacina (202), the common pear slug of 
Europe and North America, is very injurious to pear and apple in 
Fukushima Prefecture. In this section two broods are produced each 
year, and the winter is passed in the mature larval stage in the 
cocoons in the soil. The life cycle of the first generation covers about 
50 days in central Honshu. 

Another sawfly injurious to apple in Hokkaido and Chosen is 
Hylotoma mali (73, 193). There are two broods a year in Hokkaido, 
the adults appearing in June and the latter part of August. The 
winter is passed in the mature larval stage in cocoons in the soil. 
The eggs are laid singly in incisions in the margin of the leaf and 
hatch in two weeks. The damage due to the feeding of the larvae 
upon the foliage is at times very extensive. Though the cocoons are 
usually formed in the soil they may frequently be found in dry grass 
and rubbish and under buildings. Several means of control are 
suggested, among which are shaking the larvae from the trees on to 
cloths and killing them, the burning of rubbish in the orchards dur- 
ing the summer and fall, providing pupation traps at the bases of 
the trees and killing such larvae as assemble in them, and also tightly 
closing places usually left open under the floors of houses and other 
buildings in the orchards. The report of the Chosen station for 1917 
states that this species has three generations in Chosen, the adults 
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of the first. appearing in May, those of the second in late June, and 
those of the third in July and August. The larvae are oregarious 
in habit. The egg, larval, and pupal stages cover from 10 to 17, 11 
to 12, and 6 to 12 days, respectively. Spraying with soap solution 
containing pyrethrum powder during the early larval stages is rec- 
ommended for control. 

BORERS 

Apriona rugicollis (95, 188) at times attacks apple and pear trees 
quite extensively, causing considerable damage, and occurs also upon 
mulberry and fig, upon which hosts it is found even more commonly 
than on apple. The life cycle extends over a period of three years, 
and the adult beetles appear in the field during August. ‘The eggs 
are laid in groups of seven or eight in incisions in the bark of the 
trunk and larger branches. The ‘first-stage larva feeds in the cam- 
bium layer, and the later stages in the woody portions of the tree. 

Chreonoma fortunei (95) has one brood each year upon apple in 
Japan and hibernates in the mature larval stage in its burrow in the 
wood. ‘The adults appear in May or June. 

Oberea japonica (150) is recorded as a serious pest of apple and 
pear throughout. Japan, Chosen, and Siberia. ‘There is one genera- 
tion a year. The egg is laid in an incision in the twig, and the young 
larva bores through the pith. Extensive damage is done in some 
sections. According to Takahashi (/SS), the injury attributed to 
this species is in reality caused by Apriona rugicollis. 

The buprestid beetle Agrilus mali (S$, 106) is known as a pest of 
apple in the central and northern sections of Chosen and occurs also 
in Manchuria and China. The species has been studied by Mura- 
matsu, who reports it to be very injurious in some sections, for at 
times entire orchards of young trees have been killed, the branches of 
the older trees being also injured. The adults are found in the field 
from the middle of June until September. The eggs are laid singly 
upon the surface of the bark of injured or. diseased areas or in 
crevices in buds, etc. The larvae feed upon and tunnel through the 
bark, but enter the woody portion to pupate. The bark of the 
infested areas becomes blackened and dry, and a small quantity of 
sap usually flows from some point of the injured area. The winter 
is passed in the larval stage in the burrows in the bark. The egg, 
larval, and pupal stages cover from 2 to 3 weeks, 1014 months, and 
12 to 19 days, respectively. Control measures suggested are the 
shaking of the adults from the tree into pans of oil, the cutting away 
and burning of infested parts of the branches and trunk, and the 
killing of the larvae in their burrows by the use of a broad-tipped 
stick bearing many sharp-pointed nails, these being driven into the 
bark where the larvae are noted to be present. 

Three species of Scolytidae (95, 122, 123) are recorded as found 
upon apple in northern Japan; these are Cryphalus malus, Xyle- 
borus apicalis, and Scolytus japonicus. The first also attacks cherry, 
but in most cases injury is done only to trees which are deficient in 
sap, and consequently not growing well. There is one generation 
a year, the winter being passed in the adult stage in crevices in the 
trunk and other sheltered places. X. apicalis hibernates in the 
mature larval stage in the burrow. These burrows extend into the 
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center of the branches, often causing their death. Though the trees 
attacked are usually those in an unhealthy condition, sound ones may 
also be damaged. This is one of the most injurious insects upon 
apple in northern Japan, and it is also recorded as attacking grape. 
Control measures are largely cultural, consisting of sufficient water- 
ing and the extensive use of fertilizer; and in addition extensive 
pruning, with the destruction of all dead wood. It is also suggested 
that the trunk and larger branches be painted with kerosene emul- 
sion during June and July to prevent oviposition. 

Scolytus. japonicus is recorded as infesting apple and plum through- 
out Japan, being particularly injurious in “Hokkaido. Healthy and 
vigorous trees are attacked from the main trunk to the twigs 1 inch 
in diameter. The trees become much weakened and finally die. 

The clear-wing moth Conopia (Aegeria) hector (96) is a very 
serious pest of various deciduous fruits, particularly apple, pear, and 
cherry, and is most abundant in Hokkaido. One brood is produced 
each year, and the winter is passed in the intermediate larval stages 
in the burrow under the bark. Pupation occurs in midsummer, the 
adults appearing in August and September. The eggs are laid in 
crevices in the bark. 
Okamoto and Muramatsu (752) have recently described an addi- 

tional species of sawfly upon pear in Chosen under the name Janus 
piri, which is now becoming a very serious pest in some sections. It 
was first noted as causing damage in 1919. The European pear (P. 
communis) 1s much more severely attacked than the Japanese sand 
pear (P. chinensis). Of the former the Keiffer is relatively lightly 
attacked and the Bartlett moderately so. When interplanted, the 
native varieties are very slightly injured and the foreign ones often 
very badly. The attack is particularly serious upon young trees 
which it is desired to train to a certain type of growth. A single 
generation is produced each year, the adults appearing in April. 
Oviposition takes place in incisions in the young shoots 2 or 3 inches 
in length. These twigs are then girdled about 1 inch beyond the 
point where the e; ge was inserted, causing immediate wilting beyond 
that point. The larv ae, upon hatching, feed in the center of the twig. 
Late in the season and ‘during the winter the infested twigs may be 
recognized by the more or less swollen condition at the base. The egg 
and ‘pupal stages cover 7 or 8 and 8 or 9 days, respectively, and the 
winter is passed j in the larval stage in the twigs. ‘The eggs are laid 
on warm, sunny days from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m., and usually on the 
southern side of the tree. Control measures advised are the removal 
of infested twigs during the winter and early spring and of wilted 
shoots during April and early May, as these latter contain the eggs 
and young larvae at that time. 
A lepidopterous borer, Wetzneria sp. (8), is recorded as at times 

causing injury to pear twigs in Chosen. One brood is produced 
each year, the adults appearing late in April. The eges are laid at 
the base of the bud and hatch in 16 or 17 days. The young larvae 
crawl about the twigs for a time and finally choose a suitable spot 
at which to enter. About 386 hours is required for penetration. 
Within two weeks the twigs begin to swell at the point attacked 
and eventually become much enlarged and distorted. The larval 
stage covers a period of approximately six months, and the winter 
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is passed in the pupal stage in the gall. This species is not an im- 
portant pest, but it occasionally becomes abundant, and in such case 
may be controlled by the pruning away of all twigs bearing galls, 
these being easily recognizable during the fall and winter. 

SAP FEEDERS 

The tingitid bug Stephanitis ambigua (S. pyrioides Scott) (95) 
is found upon pear throughout the islands of Japan and at times 
causes serious damage, even the killing of the trees, particularly 
nursery stock. There are three broods a year, the first brood of 
nymphs appearing in July, the second in September, and the third 
in October. These nymphs gather in large numbers on the under- 
side of the foliage, often causing such an extensive withdrawal of 
sap as to prevent the proper ripening of the fruit. The winter is 
passed in the egg stage. 

The leaf hopper CAlorita flavescens (732), which is of general dis- 
tribution throughout all the oriental regions, is a common pest of 
apple and pear in northern Japan. In Hokkaido there is one and 
possibly two broods a year, the insect hibernating in the egg stage. 
The eggs hatch early in June, and maturity is reached about the 
end of that month. The adults and nymphs assemble on the under- 
sides of the foliage and where abundant may cause some damage. 
The control measure suggested is spraying with naphtha emulsion 
during the early part of June, at which time the hoppers are in the 
early nymphal stages. 
The more or less cosmopolitan woolly apple aphis, Eriosoma lani- 

gerum (73), is at times a serious pest of apple throughout Japan and 
in southern Chosen. The winter is passed in the nymphal stages 
in crevices in the bark of the trunk and branches and on the roots, 
though this latter place is not often used in Japan. Of the various 
grafting stocks used, Pyrus prunifolia is the most valuable as it is 
immune from attack. In Chosen there are 10 or more broods a year. 
In a recent extended account of this species in northern Japan, Mon- 
zen (101) records two wingless viviparous generations per month, 
with a total of 10 during the season. Sexual reproduction apparently 
takes place upon the elm (U/mus campestris). ‘The method of control 
generally practiced is the removal of roughened portions of the bark, 
the scraping out of cracks and crevices during the winter to destroy 
the hibernating nymphs, and the painting of the infested portions in 
the spring with fish oil-lye emulsion, rapeseed oil-sulphur emulsion, 
or tar emulsion, or concentrated lime-sulphur. Banding the trunk 
with a sticky material is also practiced, as is spraying with nicotine- 
sulphate solution, lime-sulphur, and kerosene emulsion. 

Nippolachnus piri is one of the most important of the aphids 
infesting pear in Japan. Its winter host is Erzobotrya japonica. 
Other species of aphids are the mealy plum aphid, Hyalopterus 
arundinis (pruni) Fab., the well-known green-apple aphid, Apfzs 
pomi, and Anuraphis pyri. 
A new genus and species of phylloxerine, Cinactum iaksuiense, has 

recently been recorded by Kishida (48) upon pear in Nara Prefec- 
ture in Honshu, of which he has described the wingless form. It is 
not sufficiently abundant to produce appreciable injury. This species 
is said by some Japanese entomologists to be identical with Phyl- 
loxera piri Mokr. 
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The San Jose scale, Aspidiotus perniciosus (55, 63), was presum- 
ably introduced into Japan from the United States some 50 years 
ago, and has now become thoroughly distributed over all of the main 
islands. It was not recognized until 1897, following which an ex- 
tended search revealed its presence in many localities. It develops 
most extensively at elevations below 400 feet, and is rare at higher 
elevations. In Japan it readily attacks citrus as well as deciduous 
trees, though this is not the case in California. The writer has ob- 
served several heavy infestations in Honshu upon Poncirus trifoliata. 
Among the other scale insects of some importance attacking apple 

and pear in Japan may be mentioned Lepidosaphes ulmi (73, 147), 
L. conchiformis (69), and Parlatoria theae (68). Very extensive 
damage is done to apple in Hokkaido by the first-named species. It 
was introduced into the country upon stock from Germany in 1871, 
and from California the following year. Various méthotls of con- 
trol have been tried experimentally, but the orchardists still prefer 
painting with fish oil-lye emulsion, and spraying with lime-sulphur 
and other contact insecticides. ZL. conchiformis is gradually becom- 
ing a serious pest of pear in Honshu, attacking principally the 
smaller branches and fruit. According to Kuwana this species may 
possibly be identical with Z. ficus upon fig in California. 

PEACH, PLUM, AND CHERRY INSECTS 

Among the major pests of peach two have already been discussed 
as affecting apple and pear, these being Carposina sasakw and 
Grapholitha molesta (pp. 11 and 12). Another fruit feeder which 
might be mentioned is Dichocrocis punctiferalis (96), which is found 
in the central and southern parts of Japan, and in Chosen, Taiwan, 
China, and India as well. Its food plants are exceedingly diverse, 
including peach, orange, and chestnut in Japan, whereas in Queens- 
Jand it is recorded as a cotton pest, and in India it attacks peach 
fruits and mango blossoms and is particularly injurious to castor- 
bean pods. In Honshu there are two broods a year, and the winter is 
passed in the mature larval stage in crevices in the trunk, in rubbish, 
or in the oil. The eggs are laid upon the peach fruit in irregular 
clusters of seven or eight, and upon hatching the larvae immediately 
burrow into the flesh, thus opening the way for entrance of organ- 
isms of decay and rendering the fruit valueless. The injury due to 
the attacks of this species may be avoided by bagging the fruit while 
small and by collecting adults at lantern traps. 

Four species of noctuid moths have, in the adult stage, the habit 
of sucking the juices of the fruits; the general result being the 
entrance of putrefactive organisms at the point of puncture and 
later the dropping of the fruit from the trees. Calpe (Oraesia) 
emarginata and C’. excavata are particularly serious in Chosen and 
China, being numbered among the major pests of stone fruits in 
some localities, while Othreis fullonica and Ophideres (Adris) tyran- 
mus are of general distribution in the Far East, but attack more 
particularly the citrus fruits. 
Two sphingids are recorded as attacking various species of Prunus 

in Japan. Of these, Maruwmba gaschkewitschi var. echephron (114) 
is a minor pest of peach and pear which occurs on all of the main 
islands of Japan. One generation is produced annually, the adults 
of which emerge in May and are found in the field until August, 
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while the larvae are present on the foliage from June to September. 
Langia zeuzeroides var. nawae (114) occurs in Honshu and Kyushu, 
and its life cycle is similar to that of the preceding species, though 
the adults emerge somewhat earlier in the season and the larvae per- 
sist for a longer period. 

The saturniid Dictyoploca (Caligula) japonica (198) feeds upon 
various species of Prunus and upon chestnut and camphor as well. 
There is but one brood each year, and the winter is passed in the egg 
stage on the branches and trunk of the trees. The larvae greatly 
resemble the excreta of birds. The duration of the larval and pupal 
stages is from 70 to 80 days each, the adults appearing early in 
October. 
Two species of leaf miners occur in Japan upon peach and other 

members of the same genus. These are species of Lyonetia and 
Ornix. The first is discussed by Harukawa and Yagi (29) and is 
stated to be the cause of considerable injury in central and southern 
Japan. It is recorded also in Okinawa. Jt was listed as L. clerck- 
ella by Kuwana and Takachiho (72) in 1911, at which time its life 
history and habits were studied in some detail in Tokyo. The 
species was first reported as a pest of peach by Doctor Sasaki in 
1903. The first-mentioned authors consider the Japanese form to 
be distinct, and base this conclusion in part on the fact that seven 
generations are produced each year in Japan, whereas the Kuropean 
form has only two, both in Engiand and on the continent. No de- 
scription of the species, however, has as yet been published. The 
adults are nocturnal in habit and oviposit during the night in in- 
cislons made in the tissue of the leaf. Each female deposits more 
than 100 eggs. The larva is said to molt only twice, and when ma- 
ture it leaves its mine and spins a cocoon on the underside of the 
leaf. The egg, larval, and pupal stages cover from 2 to 8, 7 to 16, 
and 3 to 9 days, respectively, depending upon the season. The 
adults which emerge in the fall are of a darker color than those 
found in the spring. The winter is passed in the adult stage in 
crevices in the trunk and branches, in rubbish, and in other sheltered 
places. 
The same authors (28) have given an account of the life history 

and habits of a species of Ornix which is known as a minor pest of 
peach, plum, and cherry in the Tokyo and Okayama sections, and 
which is also recorded upon flowering cherry, apple, and apricot. 
There are four complete generations and a partial fifth each year 
in southwestern Honshu. The adults are nocturnal, and the eggs 
are laid singly upon the undersides of the leaves, usually close to 
the midrib, at dusk or during the night. Upon hatching, the young 
larvae immediately enter the leaf tissue and feed there until mature. 
They usually form the pupal chamber by folding over the edge of 
the leaf and binding it with silk, though the cocoons are often found 
in curled strips of bark. The egg, larval, and pupal stages cover 
from 8 to 14, 14 to 40, and 7 to 10 days, respectively, dependent upon 
the season. The last generation overwinters in the pupal stage in a 
cocoon in fallen foliage upon the ground. Control measures con- 
sist of the destruction of this fallen foliage and rubbish under the 
trees during the late fall and winter and the scraping of the bark 
and larger branches at the same time to remove such cocoons as may 
have been formed there. 
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Anthonomus bifasciatus has recently been recorded (200) as feed- 
ing in the larval stage in cherry seeds in northern Japan, the adults 
emerging at the end of September. It is also common in central 
Honshu. 
An undetermined dipteron (727) is recorded as causing severe 

injury to cherry fruits in Honshu. 
The sawfly Hriocampoides matsumotons (16, 19, 21) is a serious 

pest of peach and pear in Okayama, Nagano, and Gifu Prefectures 
and attacks also plum and cherry. According to Harukawa there 
are three generations a year, the adults of the different broods ap- 
pearing in June, late July to the middle of August, and September, 
respectively. The larvae of the first brood are found in the field 
during July, those of the second during August, and those of the 
third in late September and early October. The first-generation 
life cycle averages 41 days and the second 35.6 days, but the third 
includes those larvae which pass the winter in cocoons in the soil. 
Some larvae of the second brood may also carry over the winter. 
The cocoons are usually located less than 1 inch below the surface 
of the soil. The eggs are laid singly beneath the epidermis of the 
upper side of the leaf, though inserted from the lower side, and 
hatch in from 8 to 10 days. The larvae feed upon the upper epi- 
dermis only. Very few of the larvae from unfertilized eggs become 
adults, most of them dying in the cocoons, but such as do emerge 
are males. The method of attack and form of injury by this species 
are similar to those of the common pear slug of the same genus in 
Kurope and North America. Clean culture and midwinter tillage 
to kill the larvae in the soil are recommended as control measures. 
Among the scale insects by far the most important species upon 

peach, plum, and cherry (/2Z), particularly the first, is the white 
peach scale, Aulacaspis wentagona, which occurs generally through- 
out Japan, Chosen, Taiwan, and China. It is particularly injurious 
in southwestern Efonshu and Kyushu, and many orchards have been 
observed where the trunks and branches of the younger trees were 
coinpletely covered by the scale, making them conspicuously white. 
The San Jose scale, Aspidiotus perniciosus, is at times a serious pest 
on these trees in the southwestern sections of Honshu. 

PERSIMMON INSECTS 

The most serious pest of the persimmon in Japan is the cosmop- 
terygid moth Kakivoria flavofasciata (116), the damage at times 
being so extensive as to prevent the ripening of a single fruit upon 
the trees. According to Fujimoto (15) there are two broods a year, 
the first brood of adults appearing in May and June and the second 
in July and August. The eggs are deposited on the buds at the base 
of the leaf petiole, or between them. Upon hatching, the young 
larvae penetrate into the bud and later make their way to the fruit. 
Each larva may attack several fruits, thus increasing the amount of 
injury. Pupation occurs in the calyx cavity or, in the case of the 
overwintering brood, beneath strips of bark. The winter is passed 
in the mature larval stage in the cocoon. The sweet varieties of per- 
simmon are particularly susceptible to attack. Satisfactory preven- 
tion of attack is secured by bagging the fruit. 
An undetermined black limacodid (190) is a serious pest of per- 

simmon and Aleurites in central Japan, and the trees are often 

} 
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entirely defoliated by it. Two broods are produced each year, the 
adults of the first appearing in May and those of the second in Au- 
gust. ‘The winter is passed in the mature larval stage within cocoons 
upon the twigs and larger branches. The eggs are laid in masses of 
700 or more upon the leaves of the lower branches. In the early 
stages the larvae are gregarious and feed upon the undersurface of 
the leaf only, but later they separate. Control may be brought about 
by the collection of cocoons during the winter, by the collection of 
the colonies of larvae during their early stages, and by the prevention | 
of migration by banding. It is also recommended that mixed plant- 
ing of persimmon and Aleurites be avoided, as the latter is also a 
favored host. 

The oriental moth, Cnidocampa flavescens, is a common pest of 
persimmon in central Honshu and Kyushu. It is discussed among the 
insects attacking pear (p. 21). 

The cerambycid Clytus caprotdes (95) is at times found boring in 
the trunk and larger branches. ‘There is one generation each year, 
and the adults appear in June and July. 

In Japan one of the most important pests of persimmon is the 
coccid Lepidosaphes tubulorum (69), which occurs also upon pear, 
various species of Prunus, grape, etc. Among the Coccidae, the 
mealybugs (Pseudococcus spp.) are often found in numbers under 
the lobes at the stem end, but seldom in sufficient numbers to cause 
injury, and Ceroplastes floridensis and C. ceriferus are usually found 
upon the twigs. Phenacoccus pergandez is also a common pest. LL. 
tubulorum, however, is the only one among the scale insects against 
which control measures are necessary. 

MULBERRY INSECTS 

Though the mulberry is here listed as a matter of convenience 
among the deciduous fruits, it is grown in all sections of the Far 
East, almost entirely for the production of leaves for the feeding 
of silkworms, and practically never for fruit. Owing to this fact, 
the trees are not permitted to grow to their normal form, but the 
branches are trimmed back each year to the main trunk, which is 
usually from 4 to 5 feet in height, or they may be cut back almost 
to the ground. The new foliage produced is thus greater in quantity, 
and the leaves are larger and more succulent and are within easy 
reach for frequent gathering for feeding purposes. The above man- 
ner of growth has an important bearing upon the attacks of several 
insect species, as will be discussed later. 

The major pests of mulberry in Japan (6, 799) and Chosen are 
Diacrisia imparilis, Margaronia pyloalis, Boarmia atrilineata, Dip- 
losis morivorella, D. quadrifasciata, Melanauster chinensis, and Sin- 
oxylon japonicum. According to Maki (87), the more important 
ones in Taiwan are Margaronia pyloalis, Prodenia litura, Orgyia 
postica, Apriona rugicollis, Psacothea hilaris, Xyleborus morivorella, 
Psylla sp., Aulacaspis pentagona, Pseudococcus citri, Aleurodes sp., 
and Rhaphidothrips sp., though a considerable number of others of 
minor importance are recorded. Yokoyama (2/7) in a recent pub- 
lication lists 115 species in Taiwan and 97 from Japan as attacking 
this host. 
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The pyralid Margaronia (Glyphodes) pyloalis is one of the most 
serious pests of mulberry in Japan and Taiwan, extending its dis- 
tribution to China and India. In Japan, according to Yokoyama 
(212) who has studied the hfe history in some detail, there are 
4 broods a year, though Maki (8/7) records 10 in Taiwan. The winter 
is passed in the mature larval stage in cocoons in the soil or crevices 
in the bark. The first adults appear in May. The eggs are laid on 
the lower surface of the leaves and hatch in five or six days, the 
young larvae feeding at first upon this leaf surface, and later fold- 
ing the leaf. Control measures recommended are the collection of 
adults at lantern traps, the trapping of hibernating larvae by wrap- 
ping straw about the trunk, and spraying against the early stages 
with a kerosene-soap emulsion containing pyrethrum powder. 
Boarmia (Hemerophila) atrilineata (6, 96,211) is one of the most 

common of the Lepidoptera attacking mulberry in Japan, and it is 
found also in Chosen and Taiwan. ‘There are two broods of larvae 
each year, and hibernation takes place in the third larval stage in 
crevices in the trunk. ‘The adults from the overwintered individuals 
appear in early July and those of the following generation in early 
September. In the early spring the hibernating larvae emerge and 
begin to feed upon the buds and new leaves. ‘Two additional molts 
follow, and the cocoon is then formed among dead leaves on the 
branches and twigs. ‘The eggs are deposited in clusters upon the 
leaves and young shoots. 

Diacrisia emparilis (5) feeds upon quite a wide range of plants, 
but is particularly injurious to mulberry. There is one brood a 
year, and the third-stage larvae pass the winter concealed in rubbish 
beneath the tree. ‘These appear early in the spring and feed upon 
the young foliage. The adults emerge in July and deposit their eggs 
in masses of several hundred on the undersides of the leaves. The 
larvae are at first gregarious but later solitary. Control is effected by 
the destruction of egg masses and young larvae and by the collection 
of adults at lantern traps. 

The lymantriid Arctornis chrysorrhoea (listed as A. phaeorrhoea 
Don. and Porthesia similis Fuess.) is a very common pest on mul- 
berry, though it is not abundant enough to cause injury to the tree. 
The importance of this species upon mulberry lies in the fact that 
the urticating hairs of the caterpillars, some of which adhere to the 
Jeaves, cause serious sickness to silkworms when they are fed with 
such foliage (3, 126). 
Prodema litura (81) is common upon mulberry in Taiwan and 

southern China, and is recorded as attacking citrus and other plants 
as well. There are said to be eight broods a year, and hibernation 
is in the pupal stage in the soil. The eggs, which have a felted cover- 
ing, are laid en masse upon the foliage. The young larvae feed upon 
the lower leaf surface, whereas the older ones feed at the margin. 
The cerambycid borer Melanauster chinensis is mentioned as a 

major pest of citrus occurring throughout Japan, Chosen, Taiwan, 
and China. It is equally destructive to mulberry, the larvae boring 
through the trunk and larger branches and at times killing the tree. 
It is, however, a minor pest in Taiwan. Citrus, mulberry, fig, and 
apple are the only fruit trees recorded as hosts of this pest. 
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Xylotrechus chinensis (95) at times causes serious injury to mul- 
berry in Japan by the boring of the larvae in the trunk and larger 
branches. A single brood is produced each year, the adults appear- 
ing in midsummer. The eggs are deposited in August and Septem- 
ber and hatch in approximately two weeks. The young larva bores 
into the cambium layer and there passes the winter. In the spring, 
as growth proceeds, the woody portion of the tree is penetrated. 

Another species of this family, Apriona rugicollis, is a serious pest 
of mulberry, and a short account of it is given on page 24 among the © 
insects attacking apple and pear. 

The bostrichid beetle Sinoxylon japonicum (49) was first observed 
as a pest of mulberry in 1918, when considerable damage was done 
in Nagano Prefecture. Late in the spring the adult bores beneath 
a bud and continues its burrow about 1 inch down the stem. The 
affected buds die, and the twigs often break at the point of injury. 
Nothing is known regarding the early stages. Persimmon and oak 
are also chosen as host plants. 

The curculionid Baris deplanata (95) is at times a serious pest 
owing to its attack upon the new buds and twigs, The female beetle 
chews a series of holes in a young twig, and the eggs are deposited 
therein. The larvae bore their way down through the woody por- 
tion of the twig, ultimately Inlling it, and pass the winter in the 
pupal stage in the burrow. In the spring the emerging adults feed 
upon the buds and new leaves. 

The cecidomyiid Diplosis morivorella (120, 201), is very common 
in all sections of Japan where the mulberry is grown. The adults 
appear in June and July, and the eggs are laid in the buds, from 2 
to 20 being placed in each. The larvae cause the formation of 
ereenish-colored, plum-shaped galls from 5 to 9 millimeters in 
length at the base of the new buds or on the stalks of the basal 
leaves of young shoots. Infested buds often fail to develop. The 
winter is passed in the larval stage in the fall, and pupation takes 
plece in early June in the same position. The injury inflicted by 
this species is not so severe as might be, owing to the fact that the 
basal rather than the terminal buds are attacked. The general 
effect is an increase in the number, but a reduction in the size, 
of the leaves produced, a disadvantage where the foliage is used for 
feeding silkworms. 

Another species of this group known to attack mulberry in Japan 
and Chosen is Diplosis quadrifasciata (10), which was previously 
known only in the section about Tokyo, but is now a serious pest in 
Chosen also. Two broods are produced annually, the adults of 
which appear in May and July, respectively. The winter is passed 
in the larval stage. Oviposition takes place upon fresh, soft shoots 
which are in contact with the ground. The larvae bore under the 
bark and eventually enter the cambium, causing these branches 
to decay and eventually die. Damp places are very much preferred 
as places in which to develop, consequently the branches near the 
ground are much more heavily infested. The attack by these larvae 
in numbers causes the bark to split, and it is in the crevices thus pro- 
duced that the eggs of the second brood are usually placed. Protec- 
tion may be obtained by pruning away all branches to at least 5 
inches above the ground. 
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FIG INSECTS 

The pyralid moth Margaronia (Cirrhochrista) brizoalis (143) is 
a pest of fig in Japan. There are two broods a year, the first adults 
appearing in May and June and those of the second brood in August 
and September. The winter is passed in the early larval stages 
in webs on the tree, and in May these larvae become active and bore 
into the stem of the fruit, and then into the fruit itself, causing it 
to become deformed and finally to drop from the tree. More than 
one fruit is attacked by each larva, it being estimated that the larva 
moves to a fresh fruit at intervals of about five days. Pupation of 
the summer brood of Jarvae occurs late in July in crevices in the 
bark. The method of control recommended is the removal of 
infested fruits in the early stages, these being easily recognizable by 
the presence of brown spots on the surface. . 
Two other fig pests are the noctuid Phytometra chalcytes, a cos- 

mopolitan species whose larvae feed upon the foliage, and the 
cicadellid Zartessus ferrugineus. Both, however, are of minor 
importance. 

In some sections the trunk borer Apriona rugicollis inflicts very 
serious damage on fig trees. The life history is discussed on page 
24, where the insect is treated as a pest of apple and pear. 

GRAPE INSECTS 

Of the Lepidoptera attacking grape in Japan, eight species repre- 
senting the Sphingidae and Noctuidae are foliage feeders, and four 
of the latter family attack fruit. 
Ampelophaga rubiginosa (96) is found on the islands of Honshu 

and Hokkaido in Japan proper, but extends to Chosen, China, and 
India. The adults are to be found in the field from July to Septem- 
ber. The eggs are laid singly upon the foliage, and the larvae feed 
upon the leaves and occasionally upon the blossom stems. ‘The winter 
is passed in the pupal stage in rubbish beneath the vine. 

Theretra japonica (114) ranges in distribution over all the main 
islands of Japan and to Chosen, Taiwan, and China as well. The 
larvae feed upon a number of plants, but the cultivated grape and 
the so-called blind grape (C%ssus japonica) are much preferred. The 
food plants of this genus are largely restricted to grape and related 
plants, as there are four species in India attacking it, and others are 
recorded in various countries. The adults emerge in May and June. 
Acosmeryx castanea (114) is limited in distribution to the islands 

of Honshu and Hokkaido and feeds upon Cissus japonica as well as 
upon the cultivated grape. Adult moths may be found from May to 
August and the larvae from June to September. 

Rhagastis mongoliana (114) is found in Honshu, Shikoku, and 
Kyushu, and feeds upon cultivated grape, Cissus japonica, Impatiens 
balsamuna, and Berberis vulgaris. The adult moths appear from 
May to August and the larvae may be found upon the foliage until 
the end of September. 
Among the Noctuidae the most important are the fruit feeders 

Othreis fullonica, Ophideres (Adris) tyrannus, Calpe emarginata, 
and (. excavata. Upon grape the latter is most important, particu- 
larly in Chosen. The injury is produced by the adult moths, which 
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puncture the ripening fruit and suck the juices, the puncture holes 
then serving as points of entrance for putrefying organisms. 

Seudyra (Zallisa) subflava (118) is found in Honshu and Kyushu 
in Japan, and also in Chosen, Manchuria, China, and Siberia. Two 
generations are produced each year in the Gifu section of Honshu, 
the adults of the first brood appearing in early spring and those of 
the second in July. This species is particularly injurious to the 
young foliage in Manchuria. 
According to Sasaki (164) the pterophorid Stenoptilia vitis, which — 

he described, is restricted in distribution to the Kagawa district in 
the island of Honshu and is primarily a pest of grape. Only one 
brood occurs each year, and the winter is passed in the pupal stage 
in the soil. The injury produced is due to the feeding of the larvae 
upon the flesh of the fruit. For control, the collection of egg masses 
during the spring and of the larvae later in the season is recom- 
mended. Later Takahashi (784) recorded the species as being most 
common in Kyushu, and as having two generations each year rather 
than one. The first generation of larvae feed upon the ‘flower buds 
and opened blossoms, and the second in the fruit itself. The adults 
of the first brood appear in May and those of the second in August 
and September. 

The aegeriid moth Parathrene (Sciopteron) regalis (96) 1s par- 
ticularly common in Honshu, and its injury to grape is due to the 
boring of the larvae in the trunk. Where the insects are abundant 
the injury produced is extensive. A single generation is produced 
each year, the adults appearing in May. 
Two cerambycid borers are known to attack grapevines, the most 

important being Xylotrechus pyrrhoderus which occurs most com- 
monly in northern Honshu. The life history of this species has re- 
cently been studied by Matsumoto and Watanabe (91), who record 
one generation per year, the winter being passed in the larval stage 
in the burrows in the twigs. During the spring the larvae feed upon 
the wood immediately beneath the bark, gradually working around 
the twig and finally girdling it. As a consequence the branch beyond 
the feeding point withers and dies, and further feeding takes place 
upon the dead tissue. The adults appear in August and September 
and live about one week, during which time the eggs are laid in the 
bark or between the buds and the leaf petiole. The duration of the 
egg stage is about five days, and penetration by the newly hatched 
larva is effected through the buds. No excrement is thrown out of 
the burrow by the larva, and because of this fact it is difficult to 
detect the presence of the pest until the death of the twig takes place. 
Infested nodes may at times be recognized by a blackening of the 
node at the point of entrance. Control measures recommended are 
the removal of infested shoots and the cutting out of such larvae as 
can be located. 

The second of the cerambycids mentioned is Phymatodes albofas- 
ciatus (Callidium albicinctum Bat.) (95), which attacks cherry as 
well as grape. There is a single brood each year, and the winter is 
passed in the pupal stage in the stem of the host plant. The adults 
emerge in late May and early June, and the females oviposit upon 
the bark of the stem. The young larvae feed externally for some 
time upon the bark itself and later penetrate into the woody tissues, 
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following which the vine, or that portion of it attacked, withers and 
dies. Hand collection of adults soon after emergence is the only 
remedy suggested. 
A curculionid, Rhynchites lacunipennis (8), is recorded as a pest 

of grape in Chosen. ‘Though not of major importance, it is very 
common and at times becomes sufficiently abundant to cause some 
injury. There is one generation a year, and the winter is passed in 
the adult stage in rubbish and other places that offer protection. 
The adults emerge from their hiding places about the middle of 
May, and oviposition begins a few weeks later. The eggs are laid 
in groups of from three to seven in rolled leaves and hatch in about 
one week. The larval stage covers a period of two months, and 
feeding is completed within the rolled leaf. The larva then leaves 
it and enters the soil for pupation. The pupal stage extends over a 
period of 17 or 18 days. 

The curled leaves in which the larvae have developed fall to the 
ground early in August. Transformation to the adult stage occurs 
during the middle or latter part of that month, but the adults remain 
in the soil until the following spring. When the insects become 
sufficiently abundant to make control methods necessary these may 
consist of the collection and burning of the rolled leaves during the 
feeding period of the larvae and the shaking of the adults from the 
foliage into receptacles containing oil, this being done as soon as 
possible after the beetles have appeared on the vines in the spring. 
A single species of scolytid beetle, Xyleborus amecalis (95), 1s also 

recorded as attacking grape, though not extensively, it being pri- 
marily a pest of apple. 

Gryllotalpa africana (107, 150), a gryllid species of wide distribu- 
tion ranging from Africa through the entire tropical and subtropical 
sections of Asia to Japan and Hawaii, is at times very abundant. 
It is recorded as a serious pest on the island of Quelpart, the injury 
being due to the feeding upon the tender roots of various plants. 
Upon grape it is of only minor importance. There is a single gen- 
eration each year, though adults and nymphs are present at all 
times. The eggs are laid in nests in the soil and hatch in 25 days. 
In the first nymphal stage the young remain in the nest and are fed 
by the mother, but in the succeeding stages they fare for themselves. 

Erythroneura (Zygina) apicalis (91), a cicadellid endemic in 
Japan, is recorded as at times causing considerable damage to 
orape. ‘There are three generations per year, and the winter is 
passed in the adult stage in the grass along the field borders, in rub- 
bish piles, and in other sheltered places. These adults emerge in 
the spring, and the females deposit their eggs singly during the 
latter part of April in incisions in the tissue of the leaf veins. The 
second generation of adults appears about the end of August and 
the third in the latter part of September. To a considerable extent 
these generations are overlapping, particularly the last two. The 
greatest numbers are present during the autumn months, and the 
infested leaves become grayish white owing to the withdrawal of 
sap and consequent improper functioning. A heavy infestation re- 
duces the crop by preventing the full growth of the fruit clusters. 
The removal of the grassy borders along the vineyards is essential 
in control, as well as the destruction of fallen foliage, rubbish, ete. 
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In case of a serious attack developing during the early part of the 
season, spraying with kerosene emulsion and pyrethrum powder is 
recommended, this being repeated three or four times where 
necessary. 

The grape phylloxera, Phyllowera vastatrix (77), is recorded from 
Japan, but no information is available as to the extent of its distribu- 
tion or the amount of injury inflicted. Nine broods are produced 
each year at Yamanashi, and the winter is passed in the nymphal 
stage. 

Lepidosaphes tubulorum is at times found fairly abundant upon 
grape, but only where the vines are grown in infested pear orchards. 
A species of white fiy, Alewrolobus taonabae, at times causes dam- 

age to grape in Japan proper and is apparently restricted in dis- 
tribution to the main island of that country. An account of its 
life history and habits is given by Matsumoto and Watanabe (97), 
who list as its host plants cultivated grape and Yaonabe japonica. 
There are three broods a year, the first appearing in late May and 
early June, and the last in September and early October. The 
winter is passed in the larval stage upon the foliage of Taonabe, 
and upon their emergence in the spring the adults immediately 
migrate to the grape, and the eggs are laid upon the upper sur- 
face of the leaves. On the varieties of grape with hairless leaves 
they may be placed on the lower surface. In a heavy infestation 
the leaves curl and fall from the vine. The eggs of the second 
brood of adults are also placed upon grape foliage, but those of 
the third are placed upon Taonabe only. Very few of the first 
and second generation larvae develop upon this latter host. The 
greatest damage to grape is done by the second generation. Control 
is readily effected by the removal of all 7’. japonica plants in the 
immediate vicinity of the vineyards when that is possible, but other- 
wise the burning of infested foliage is recommended. 

MISCELLANEOUS DECIDUOUS-FRUIT INSECTS 

Murata and Ikeda (7/72) have recently recorded a dragonfly 
(Lestes temporalis) as a pest of various deciduous-fruit trees in 
northern Japan. The injury produced is due to the incisions made 
in the young shoots for oviposition during late July and August. 
The eggs laid in these twigs hatch the following spring. Only 
such trees as are located near water are subject to attack. Accord- 
ing to the authors cited, oviposition may be prevented by spraying 
with lime-sulphur. 

The pentatomid Chrysocoris grandis (189) is a particular pest 
of Aleurites cordata in the Tsuruga section of Honshu. The adults 
and nymphs suck the juice from the fruit, causing it to fall from 
the tree. Two generations are produced each year, and the winter 
is passed in the adult stage under stones, etc. This host plant is of 
economic importance because of the oil secured from its fruit, and 
the attacks of this bug materially reduce the yield per tree. 

CITRUS INSECTS . 

The more important of the insects attacking citrus in Japan, which 
were discussed by the writer in a previous paper (11), are here listed, 
with such data as have since become available, these data dealing 
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more particularly with the species occurring in Taiwan and Chosen. 
Nitobe (733) lists 105 species attacking citrus in Taiwan, while in a 
recent publication Miyoshi (100) recor rds a total of 154 species upon 
these hosts in the main islands of Japan. 

In Japan the species of general distribution which may be con- 
sidered as major pests are Melanauster chinensis, Ceroplastes rubens 
(8, 66, 174), Prontaspis yanonensis (66), and Phyllocnistes citrella. 
Dacus tsuneonis, Partatoria pergandi, and Aleurocanthus spiniferus 
are of importance in limited areas. In Taiwan the principal species 
are M. chinensis, Chaetodacus ferrugineus var. dorsalis, P. citrella, 
Lepidosaphes glovern, P. pergandi, and Diaphorina citri. 

It is worthy of note in this connection that the major pests of citrus 
in the more tropical sections of the Far East, particularly in India 
and the Malay Peninsula, are the coleopterous borers (Buprestidae 
and Cerambycidae) rather than the scale insects, which play such a 
dominant réle in the United States. 

LIST OF CITRUS INSECTS 

Distribution ! Distribution 1 

DIPTERA LEPIDOPTERA—Continued 

Trypetidae: Gelechiidae: 
Chaetodacus ferrugineus dorsalis Lecithocera formosana Shir__ .-- F, 
Te (eyeXo (=) eee Ee se ee F. O. Olegoresis citrella Shir__-------- F, 

Dacus diversus formosanus Shir_| F. Oecophoridae: 
Dacus tsuneonis Miyake_------ des Depressaria culcitella H. S_---- J. 

Xyloryctidae: 
LEPIDOPTERA Acria gossypielia Shir__-------- 1M, 

Lyonetidae: 
Papilionidae: Phyllocnistis citrella Stain_----- Je Khe: 

Papilio bianor Cram_---------- J. K. F.C. O. || Limacodidae: 
Papilio demolus L_._---------- desl Cania bilinea WIk_------------ 1D AKOZ 
Pupiliohelenusay sa ses Jolt, @, Nagoda nigricans Moore-_-.---- F, 
Papilio memnon L___---------- J. F.O. Narosa nitobei Shir_._..-------- 1, 
Papilio polytes ____.---------- do 10'5, Os Orthocraspeda trima Moore.---- 195 
Papilio protenor Cram_-------- Jenks Thosea sinensis Wlk_._-------- Ke Hy @e 
Papilio protenor demetrius Tortricidae: 

PIT ee NESE ar Pte Pi ee Uy EGOS OO) Adozophyes fasciata Wism__-_--- F. 
AUDIO ULL US es ee JE kere CxO» Cacoecia citrinella Shir_-------- F, 

Syntomidae: Cacoecia podana Sc____-------- J.K. 
Amata perizanthia Hamp-_-_---- Ey 

Lymantriidae: COLEOPTERA 
Dasychira dugeoni Swinh_-__-_-_-- We 
Dasychira mendosa Hiibn-__---- F, Buprestidae: 
Euproctis conspersa Butl___---- F. Agnilus citrt: Mats <P F. 
Euproctis flavinata Wik__------ F.C. Cerambycidae: 
Euproctis latifascia postica Wlk_| F. C. Apriona rugicollis Chevr___---- Deen OF 
Euproctis montis Leech_-_------ 195 (OF Cerambyzx cantori Hope----_---- F. 
Euproctis varians Wlk___-.---- F, Cordylomera zambeziana Perin_| F. 

Arctiidae: Melanauster chinensis Forst__--| J. K. F. C.0. 
Amsacta lactinea Cram_____---- Apia Og OF Priotyrannus closteroides 
Asura arcuata Moore--_-------- F, RH OMS et aee aes eae SEO ES 

Noctuidae: Scarabaeidae: 
Calpe capucina Esp__._.------- J. K.C., Ecctinohoplia rufipes Motsch__--| K. C. 
Calpe excavata Butl__-----___-- V5 1k (Oh, Oxzycetonia jucunda Fald_.__----| J. K. C. O 
Dermaleipa juno Dalm_____---- Ya de (OF Curculionidae: 
Ophideres tyrannus Guen_--_-_-- Ji Ker CAO: Hypomeces squamosus Fab_-_--- F, 
Othreis fullonica L___---------- Vg EGG hs (Oe Anthribidae: 
EMOUEIIONLUELU tye ee Jee CaO Phloebius longicornis Fab--_---- Is 
Tiracola plagiata Wlk..-------- IN (Op Scolytidae: 

Geometridae: Xyleborus nitobei Mats_-_------- 13% 
Ayposidra talaca Wik__--.----- 1 
Luciaria contigaria Wik__.----- F, HEMIPTERA 

Psychidae: 
Chalioides kondonis Mats_-_-_--- Je Pentatomidae: 
Clania destructor Dudg_-_-_.---- F, Erthesina fullo Thunb_-__------ Youts (Oe 
Clania variegata Snell___-----_- Jee Cs Nezara viridula L_-.----_------ Jenkh C2 O% 

Pyralidae: _ Rhynchocoris humeralis Thunb_| F. 
Dichocrocis punctiferalis Guen__| J. K. F. C. Solenostethium chinense Stal__--| F. 

1 Distribution symbols are as follows: J., Japan; K,, Chosen(Korea); F., Taiwan (Formosa); C., China; 
and O., Okinawa (Loo-choo or Riukiu Islands). 
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List of citrus insects—Continued 

Distribution Distribution 

HEMIPTERA—Ccontinued HEPMIPTERA—Continued 

Cicadellidae: Coccidae—Continued. 
Chlorita fiavescens Fab_-------- SE ees Prontaspis yanonensis Kuw----| J. C. 
Idiocerus clypealis__------------ F. Pseudaonidia duplex Ckll__---- Je 
Idiocerus niveosparsus__-------- BS Pseudococcus citri Risso_.--_---- Ja, Hs CG, 
Motschulskia citri Mats__------ je PP SCUMOCOCCUSSDD eee ee ade 
Tartessus ferrugineus W1k__-__ | FH OL Pulvinaria aurantii Ckll___---- Ji. 
Tettigoniella ferruginea apicalis Saissetia hemisphaerica Targ___| J. F. C. 

Wilkes: 3 Oe vee as 5 dl (Ou Des Oe Saissetia oleae Bern__---------- a ee 
Tettigoniella viridis L_____ at Eee We 1S OB 10 Takahashia citricola Kuw_ _----- If 

Fulgoridae: Takahashia japonica Ckll_-___-- A je es 
Geisha distinctissima W1k__---- J. BACrO= Aphiidae: 
Mesepora onukii Mats_---_-_-- int Aphis citricidis Kirk___-------- | JK 

Chermidae: F Aphis gossypii Glov___.---2----| J. K. F.C. 
Diaphorina citri Kuway_------- Em CE Aphis somei E. and K-__-_------ | J. 
Psylia coccinea Kuway_-_-__---- 4 je Aphis tavaresi Del Guercio----- | F, 

Coccidae: ij Omyzus persicae Sulz_-_-------- | Js) ea 
Aspidiotus perniciosus Comst__! J. K. C Tozoptera aurantii Boyer-.----- | J. ¥F, 
Ceroplastes ceriferus And___--_- = fa ees Tozoptera citrifolia Maki_------ ek? 
Ceroplastes floridensis Comst___| J. F. | Aleyrodidae: |. 
Ceroplastes rubens Mask_-_--_-- Sgalar a: ‘Aleurocanthus spiniferus Q_---- Je'G: 
Chrysomphalus aonidum L_---- Jt. Os 1 Aleurocanthus sp-------------- lJ 
Chrysomphalus aurantii Mask__| J. F. C. O. || Aleurodes giffardi Kotinsky-_---| J. 
Chrysomphalus aurantii citrinus| Aleurolobus marlatti Q_-------- | desk 
CII hepa eee Sire ees eee ampere aey Ji: Dialeurodes citri AShm_-------- a Ja 

Coccus elongatus Sign_____-____ BC! | 
Coccus hesperidum (___-------- TRG ISOPTERA 
Coccus pseudomagnoliarum 
OR Wes Set eka a ae Ee i. O02 Termitidae: | 

SSeTACh STUSIES aspidisirae Termes formosanus Shir__------ [eae em OF 
SUS Ce, SEES 5 SS a SS ees are 

Icerya aegyptiacum Doug--__-_--- F, ’ ORTHOPTERA 
Icerya purchasi Mask__-------- Joh CO! 
Icerya seychellarum Westw_-_--- fea Deal Ge | Gryllidae: 
Lepidosaphes beckii Newm_-__-_- aioe ds Brachytrypes portentosus Licht_| K. F. C. 
Lepidosaphes gloverii Pack_-__-_- Ke jeg ape G! 
Lepidosaphes pallida Green____| J. F. ACARINA 
Leucaspis japonica Ckll_____--_- J. 
Parlatoria pergandii Comst_-___- Te Oe Ge | Eriophyidae: 
Parlatoria theae Ckll___----__-- ij Paratetranychus citri MacG----| J. 
Parlatoria zizyphus Lucas__-_-- Jon CHO: Phyllocoptes oleivorus AShm._--| J. F. C. 

THE PRINCIPAL CITRUS INSECTS 

In addition to the three noctuid moths recorded in the paeede 
paper as attacking citrus fruits, one other is added in the foregoing 
list. Calpe (Oraesia) excavata and C. capucina are recorded “from 
Honshu, Shikoku, and Kyushu in Japan proper and from Chosen 
and China, Ophideres tyrannus from all of the islands of Japan and 
from Chosen, China, and India, while Othreis fullonica is recorded 
from southern Japan, Chosen, Taiwan, China, and India. In India 
the last-named species is a most serious pest in all of the citrus-pro- 
ducing sections, the annual loss ranging from 20 to 40 per cent. 
The above species of Noctuidae are injurious primarily through 

the feeding of the adults upon the fruit causing it to drop prema- 
turely, whereas the three remaining species, Dermalezpa juno, Tira- 
cola plagiata, and Prodenia litura, feed in the larval stage upon the 
fohage, preferring the young shoots and newly developed leaves. 

The Lymantridae cited in the list are all from Taiwan and nor- 
mally are of little consequence as citrus pests. Occasionally in the 
case of orchards adjoining uncultivated areas a species will become 
numerous, but this attack is of short duration, and the injury not 
great. The most common one is Euproctis favinata, which occurs 
also in China. There are several generations of this species each 
year. The eggs are laid en masse upon the foliage, and pupation 
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takes place between leaves or in crevices in the trunk and larger 
branches. 

The three lLmacodids mentioned are merely incidental pests and 
never become sufficiently abundant to require the employment of 
control measures. 
‘The psychid moth Clania variegata (133) 1s met with in prac- 

tically all of the citrus groves in Taiwan. The species is readily 
recognizable by the distinctive bag within which it is inclosed. The 
syntomid Amata periwanthia, which is found also upon guava, is 
likewise a minor citrus pest in the island. 

The gelechiid Olegoresis citrella, the larva of which is a foliage 
feeder, is common throughout Taiwan. The larvae bind several 
leaves together with a light web and feed upon the older leaves. 
Pupation takes place within the web, and the adults emerge in March 
and April. 

The minute lepidopterous leaf miner Phyllocnistis citrella, of 
which Lithocolletis citricola (107, 150) of Taiwan is a synonym, is 
of general distribution throughout the Far East, being particularly 
injurious to nursery trees. This insect has heretofore been errone- 
ously recorded as P. saligna Zell. (11, 53, 54.) A manuscript has 
been prepared by the writer in which is given a more extended ac- 
count of the habits of this species. 
Two geometrid moths, 7yposidra talaca and Lumiariw contigaria, 

are found upon citrus in Taiwan. ‘The first is the most common, but 
neither is sufficiently abundant to cause appreciable injury. ‘ 

Two species and one variety of Papilionidae are added to the 
author’s previous list (77) as being of common occurrence, these 
being Papilio demolus (P. erithonius Cram.), P. protenor, and its 
variety demetrius. P. wuthus, however, which was formerly recorded 
as P. xanthus, is much the most important member of the family 
in Japan and is general in distribution from Japan to India, whereas 
P. demolus is the most common species in Taiwan. 

One or more species of the above family is invariably present in 
the groves; yet they seldom become sufficiently abundant to injure 
the trees, though the variety demetrius is said by Okamoto (150) 
to be the most important citrus pest on the island of Quelpart. A 
number of other species are listed from Taiwan (733) but are less 
common than those mentioned. 
Among the Coleoptera attacking citrus in Taiwan may be men- 

tioned Agrilus citri (133, 169), which is found only in the vicinity 
of Hozan and chiefly attacks such trees as are already in a rather 
weakened condition through the influence of other agencies. One 
generation 1s produced each year, the adults appearing during June. 
The eggs are deposited under the bark of the weakened areas, and 
the larvae in feeding make irregular burrows beneath it and later 
pupate in a cell near the surface. 

The cerambycid Cordylomera zambeziana (169) is recorded from 
Taiwan and East Africa. The larvae burrow longitudinally through 
the larger branches and trunk and at times cause considerable injury 
in the orchards. It is presumed that two generations are produced 
each year, as the adults are found in March and in September. 
Trees which lack an adequate supply of moisture and also those 
suffering from heavy infestations of the various scale insects seem 
to be the ones most frequently attacked. 
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The scolytid Xyleborus nitobet (133) may be considered as a 
secondary pest in Taiwan in that its attacks largely follow those 
of other borers, principally cerambycids, and healthy trees are sel- 
dom affected. One generation is produced each year, the adult 
beetles appearing in August, and the eggs are laid in crevices in 
the bark of injured areas. 

The scarabaeid beetle Y'ctinohoplia rufipes feeds quite extensively 
during the early part of the season upon the blossoms and young 
foliage of citrus in Chosen. As far as known this is the southern 
hmit of its range, which extends northwards to Manchuria and the 
Amur region. <A related species, as yet undetermined, has been 
noted feeding at the blossoms in central Honshu. 

The list of fruit flies of the family Trypetidae comprises three 
species, and of these Dacus tsuneonis (59, 98, 135, 142), which was 
discussed in some detail by the writer in a previous paper (17), is 
apparently limited in distribution to certain parts of the island of 
Kyushu. The late Doctor Miyake, who described the species origi- 
nally, asserted that Japan was its native home but later came to the 
conclusion that this is not the case. It has not as yet been recorded, 
however, from any other country. D. bezzw, though often found 
in the vicinity of citrus groves in Japan, is not known definitely 
to attack the fruit. The adults are at times found swarming about 
overripe persimmons on the trees. 

Dacus diversus var. formosanus (133, 169) is a minor pest of 
orange in Taiwan, the most severe infestations seldom exceeding 
5 per cent of the crop. In addition to citrus the mango is one 
of the fruits frequently attacked. The number of generations pro- 
duced each year has not been determined, but there are presumably 
four, and the greater part of the winter is passed in the larval 
stage within the fruit. 

The Formosan orange fly, Chaetodacus ferrugineus var. dorsalis 
(SO, 83), is recorded as occurring in Taiwan, the Philippine Islands, 
Burma, Ceylon, and India, and 1s also reported from Okinawa (59). 
Professor Maki’s excellent account of this species deals at length 
with the life history, habits, and methods of control. Every species 
of citrus grown in Taiwan was found to be attacked, although the 
greatest injury was to pomelo and citron. The fruits other than 
citrus that are attacked are Yortunella spp., mango, peach, pear, lo- 
quat, guava, Hugenia jambos, and FL. javanica. In India it is also 
recorded by Fletcher in the fruits of Capsicwm frutescens and So- 
lanum verbascifoliwm, and in Ceylon from S. melongena. 

There are presumably three full generations each year under Tai- 
wan conditions, with breeding more or less continuous throughout 
the year, though much retarded during the winter season. Additional 
generations may be produced in case suitable fruits are available for 
attack. The minimum duration of the egg, larval, and pupal stages 
was found to be 2, 12, and 2 days, respectively, with the maximum 
during the winter of 20, 46, and 41 days. The periods of greatest 
abundance of the larvae in the fruit were found to be in June and 
September, with the greatest scarcity from late April to the middle 
of May. Adults may be found throughout the year, but in greatest 
abundance from June to September. 
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Upon citron the eggs are deposited singly in the ripening fruit, 
usually below the middle of the fruit, and very few are found at 
either the stem or the calyx end. As many as 10 oviposition scars have 
been observed upon a single pomelo in the field, but 4 was the aver- 
age for all of those examined. 

The larvae burrow about in the fruit and when mature leave it 
and drop to the ground if the fruit is still on the tree. Infested 
fruits, however, usually fall about the time the larvae reach maturity. 
At the time of leaving the fruit the larvae are very active and are able 
to spring 2 or 3 feet into the air when disturbed. In clay soil the 
puparium is formed about half an inch below the surface, but under 
sandy conditions the larvae may penetrate to a depth of 4 or 5 inches 
before pupating. | 

The adult females have a relatively short life if suitable fruits are 
available in which they may oviposit, but where these are lacking, 
particularly during the winter, life may be prolonged to four months 
or more. Feeding takes place chiefly upon the juices of injured or 
decaying fruits. The most favorable time for oviposition is during 
the afternoon on warm and cloudy days, but in the early morning in 
case of bright sunshine. 

Control experiments were conducted with poison sprays, and a 
spray containing sugar and lead arsenate was found to give fairly 

' good results, though complete control was not effected, owing, doubt- 
less, to the fact that some females oviposited before feeding upon 
the poison. Inclosing each fruit in a paper bag resulted in 93 per 
cent of them being free from injury, as compared with only 50 per 
cent in the case of unprotected fruit. The bags are usually placed 
upon the fruit in July. The main objection to the use of bags is 
the fact that the development of various scale insects upon the fruit 
itself is greatly increased. 

The egryllid Brachytrypes portentosus (169) at times causes con- 
siderable damage to seedling orange trees in Taiwan, but is of little 
consequence upon bearing trees. ‘This species is of most importance 
as a pest of melons, and an account is given of the species among 
those attacking truck crops. 

Termes (Cyclotermes) formosanus (153) occasionally damages 
orange trees in Taiwan, plastering the trunks and branches with 
mud in the construction of its galleries. It is, however, primarily 
a pest of tea. 

The scale insects added to the previous list (77) comprise Coccus 
elongatus (C. longulus Doug.), Icerya aegyptiacun, Chrysomphalus 
aonidum, Lepidosaphes pallida, and Parlatoria zizyphus. These 
species are mentioned (169) as infesting citrus in Taiwan, though 
usually not causing serious injury. Another, Parlatoria theae, is 
recorded from Japan. 

Icerya seychellarum (I. okadae Kuw.) (65, 133, 134, 169) is com- 
mon in the southern part of Japan and in Taiwan, and in the latter 
island at times causes serious injury to orange. There is a single 
generation each year in Japan, and the winter is passed by the 
females in the mature stage. Oviposition begins early in June, and 
the eggs hatch within a few hours, in fact, living young are at times 
produced. This species does not show the tendency to congregate 
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in large masses, such as is characteristic of J. purchasi (62, 168). 
I. seychellarum in Japan is heavily parasitized by the agromyzid fly 
Cryptochaetum grandicorne Rondani which also attacks Drosicha 
corpulenta but has never been taken as a parasite of J. purchasi. 

Three species of leaf hoppers are at times found in some numbers 
upon citrus trees in Taiwan. Tettigoniella viridis lays its eggs in 
the branches of these as well as other fruit trees, and Zartessus fer- 
rugineus, which occurs throughout Japan, Taiwan, and China, is at 
times quite abundant, being also found upon the foliage of fig trees. 
Among the aphids Toxoptera aurantii causes considerable injury 

to citrus during the early part of the season, both in Japan and in 
Taiwan, and causes the typical curling of the young and tender 
foliage. The injury is accompanied by | a consequent retardation of 
erowth, this being in part due to the development of sooty-mold 
fungus in the honeydew. Aphis tavaresi also becomes very injurious 
at times in Taiwan. 

The chermid Diaphorina citri (133, 169) at times becomes very 
abundant in Taiwan and causes extensive injury to citrus trees. 
Its distribution extends to south China, the Malay Peninsula, Java, 
and India. The number of generations a year is unknown, though 
the nymphs are most abundant during May and June and September 
and October. The eggs are laid at the margin of the younger — 
leaves. Both nymphs and adults are markedly gregarious in 
habit. Very extensive feeding takes place upon the under surfaces 
of the leaves and smaller twigs, the former turning brown, and, 
in the case of heavy infestations, withering. 

According to information furnished by Doctor Kuwana, the citrus 
rust mite, Phyllocoptes (Eriophyes) oleivorus, was first observed 
in Japan in 1903, though its identification was not definitely estab- 
jished until 1909. It now covers the entire citrus-producing areas of 
Japan and Taiwan, and is also known from China, the Philippine 
Islands, and the Straits Settlements. In Honshu it is most abund- 
ant in Shizuoka Prefecture, and the injury produced is much more 
serious during periods of dry weather. When the characteristic 
injury to fruits by this mite was first found it was known locally 
as “ zohibyo,” or elephant skin, from the similarity in appearance 
to the skin of that animal, and later in Taiwan it was called aki- 
yaki (red ware) from its resemblance to a certain type of porcelain. 
At Nagasaki certain women fruit venders specialize in the handling 
of fruit injured by this mite, and although the price is lower the 
claim is made that the flavor is superior to that of the normal fruit. 
Control may be effected by the use of hme-sulphur spray. 

MISCELLANEOUS TROPICAL AND SUBTROPICAL FRUIT INSECTS 

OLIVE INSECTS 

A recently discovered pest of olive in central and southwestern 
Japan is the curculionid Hylobius perforatus. According to 
Poutiers (157) olive trees were very severely atacked when an 
attempt was made to plant them in orchards at Takamatsu and 
other places. The species constructs galleries which widen out from 
the inner bark to the sapwood, resulting at times in the complete 
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eirdling and consequent killing of the branches. The pest existed 
previously in Japan upon conifers, but the newly introduced host 
apparently is well suited to its needs. 

MANGO INSECTS 

In Taiwan the insects on record as attacking mango are the 
Formosan orange fly, Chaetodacus ferrwgineus var. dorsalis, Dacus 
diversus var. formosanus, Termes (Cyclotermes) formosanus, the 
leaf hoppers Jdiocerus niveosparsus, I. clypealis, and Tettigoniella 
viridis, and the Florida wax scale, Ceroplastes floridensis. The two 
species of Idiocerus are important pests of mango in India. 7. 
viridis causes injury to various fruit trees and shrubs through lay- 
ing its eggs in the smaller branches. The nymphs feed upon other 
plants. ) 

INSECTS ATTACKING COCO PALMS 

The two most important pests of the coco palm in Taiwan are 
the red palm weevil, Rhynchophorus ferrugineus Fab., and the 
rhinocerus beetle, Oryctes rhinocerus L. The first is generally dis- 
tributed throughout the Tropics. The injury produced by it is due 
to the burrowing of the larvae in the stem, which results in the 
death of the tree. 

BANANA INSECTS 

The only pests of banana and plantain recorded in Taiwan are 
Cosmopolites (Sphenophorus) sordidus Germ. and Pentalonia 
nigronervosa Coq. The eggs of C. sordidus are deposited singly on 
the stem near the crown into which the larvae bore, particularly 
injuring the young shoots. This species is a recent introduction 
into Taiwan and is becoming a serious pest. 

FIELD-CROP INSECTS 

LIST OF FIELD-CROP INSECTS 

Distribution ! Host plants 

HYMENOPTERA 
Tenthredinidae: 

Dolernusihondey Rohiwe set ee J Barley. 
Tomostethus juncivorus Rohw-__--..-------------- J Juncus. 

DIPTERA 
Tipulidae: 

Ti pul Daye Woe wanes ate to ace ee Ale Rice, wheat, barley. 
Tipula praepotens Wied seus 2-2-2 2s 2g JaHy: Rice. 

Chironomidae: 
ChizonomusionjzaeWlats. ee) sa ee J. Rice (seed beds). 

Stratiomyiidae: 
SOLO AT YET, NVR SOS oe ee Sis) See J. Do. 

Chloropidae: 
Chloropisca circumdata Meig__-.._.____._____---- As Rice. 
Chiloropisca onde: Miatsaee tee Jp Barley. 
CRIOTODISCOLOT UICC CRN eS meee ener ae eee A Rice. 

LEPIDOPTERA 
Pieridae: 

Colias hyale poliographus Motsch____--___--__---- J: Clover. 
Satyridae: 

Melvins ed la es ete es SE J.K.F.C.O. | Rice, barley, sugarcane. 
Mycalesis gotama Moorets 8-2 ee de Rice. 

Nymphalidae: 
LAV TM CLT AL) Ws ee ee See eee Jeubie Hemp. 
Pyrameis cardui japonica Stich_..____--__-_____- JECKe hee Do. 
Pyramersindicaindice Herbst_ 2. 20k eee ee Jie keo be CAOr Do. 

1 Distribution symbols as follows: J., Japan; K,, Chosen (Korea); F,, Taiwan (Formosa); C., China; 
and O.; Okinawa (Loo-choo or Riukiu Islands), 
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Tist of field-crop insects—Continued 

Distribution 

LEPIDOPTERA—Ccontinued 

Hesperiidae: 
Parner ce Gutate TCH) ates. eee ee ee ee IK EK'C!O 
iParnare pellucida Vimrpes 2 2 wets fe lee qi 

Arctiidae: 
PAmsacta lactinea Crammed 2 aayt is ee Ee EAC: Ot 
CAT CEL COR Eee © 82 Se Nee ee ee y. JK: 

Noctuidae: : 
Acronycta,consanguis Buti: - = 4 So ee pK: 
TAGE OLISIC-TUEQT ALTO bse ae Soe ey ee diz IBS 
Arnctercocrnulea Guen' ois Sri teas ae Shee Ng 
Bar eceiied: DEGSSICOE NG oe = ha Ss ee J. K- GC. 

Ghloridea dtpsaced. Tr. 2. fn ee oe I ee date GC. 
Cirphts lorcy?, DUP] <2 =e ee ee gel DAOe 
Cinphisaiiipuncta Hawes 2 2. See ei JKR CLO: 

CaSiTia SiGe BUG SL2 = aes eM eS J: 
IAT OU SCQCLES SCHR ate pal se Eee ee PKC! 
HetiothtsiobsoletaiFabit. sc! 2.0820 Sha re kr -C: 0 
Naranga aenescens Moore..-_--___---------_--_-- J. K. F.C: 
iPhusia festucae lisa te) ey ST NS ee AY J. 
Sesangatnierens, Wilko). St TE ae Joke C102 

Geometridae: 
Thallassodes quadraria Guen_.-___________--_---- F. 

Pyralidae: 
PA qlossa demidiate Hawt 24-65 se) 5 rg ee eee JKC: 
Ancylolomia chrysographella Koll_--___---_-_-_-- Alp 
‘Bradine cdmittalis Wik: 22222. eae ea E. 
Ghilountuscatelins Snetlss es: = Sa eee F. 
Ghito sz pice But ee ee Do ee ee det SST KOE 
Cnaphalocrocis medinalis Guen___--_------------ Tap < Gp] BO! 
‘Dratraeca striatalts: Snell s sce oe ae ee F, 
NGI pRUla ettoles Hrerte seins ese ts Seon eee ke Lie 
Pyreusta nubilalis Eaipn:- 23 Se ee Te KAIe 
Schoenobius incertellus Wik...__--_-__-1=__-+___- IF CoO 
Schaenebius limeatus Butler J. 
Scirpophaga aurifiua Zell.__.____----_________--- JR C20 
ZAINCKeniajascialts @ranin 2 eee yO BS 

Gelechiidae: 
Pectinophora gossypiella Saund__________________- Kee © 
‘Sitotrogaicercalella Oliv = — 2 0. Sa ee SF Lod de 

Olethreutidae: 
Eucosma schistaceana Snell_____.-_--____--.----- 1d. Oy. 

Hepialidae: 
IPRESSIES CECTESCETS DUNG oe ene ee ee a i 

TRICHOPTERA 
Leptoceridae: 

Nat AAC cal 2 5 RCN AS eS See Sheer ee Fe di 

COLEOPTERA 
Mordellidae: 

Mordellistena cannabisi Mats. ___--_._.___----_-- qi 
Elateridae: 

SA GELOLES SEFICEUSNC ANC ae ne cs re ee a fi 
PATUSISULUT OLS NEA tS oat ee Fae ele as EEE. ie 

Scarabaeidae: 
Alissonotum impressicolle Arrow-__-_...---------- 1D: 
Holotrichia diomphalia Bates___..-._--.-__-----_--- LE KNE 
EAQUTUES TULGICE TSA CLiCGa ye one ee ee ee oe ee Hae 
Maladera orientalis Motsch___-.._--_____-_-_--_-_- : 5 
Oryetesshinocerusss oo es 2 ee we Se oe eee 
‘Popilhajaponica NewRies =) = 522 ee 
Seriea similis iewise- sss. oes ae ae A ae 

Cerambycidae: 
4 pH PA by PA (ly @\(o! 

Phyestillaigebler? Fald .« 0. sesk 1. 2 ee re JK; 
Chrysomelidae: 

Colasmidea metallica OSS ee F.C 
Chactocnemacyuhndrica Baly=- = ee 
Chaetocnema japonicum Jae... =. 
Cremdodera'chioris Kondre =e ke 
Crepidodera japontca Baly- 2 ee 
Donacia aerarta Baby iis sek. a ee 
Haltice.coerulescens Baly 2st) eee 
Hattica flaevicornéis Baltys_ ee eee 
‘ELemasnelanopea: Tr23- 5. AAS eo By ee. 
Duperodes discrepans Bally) 
Luperodes nigrobilineatus Motsch._________------ 
Monolepta dichroa Har wet ww ewe rm reer tet Tree re 

Host plants 

Rice, bamboo. 
Do. 

Corn. 
Hemp. 

Do. 
Buckwheat, flax. 
Hemp. 
Hemp, corn, clover, flax, buck- 

wheat. 
Hemp, corn, clover, flax. 
Sugarcane. 
Rice, barley, millet, oats, corn, 
buckwheat. 

Rice. 
Wheat, barley, corn, clover. 
Corn. 
Rice, Sugarcane, grasses. 
Rice, grasses. 
Rice, barley, rye, sugarcane, millet, 

corn, oats. 

Corn. 

Do. 
Sugarcane. 
Rice, millet, barley. 
Rice, wheat, barley. 
Sugarcane. 
Rice. 
Corn, millet, hemp, beans. 
Rice. 

Do. 
Sugarcane. 
Corn, millet. 

Hemp. 
Rice, wheat, barley, corn. 

Sugarcane. 

Hemp, corn. 

Rice. 

Hemp. 

Rice, wheat, millet, corn. 
Rice. 

Rice, sugarcane. 
Barley, millet. 
Sugarcane, rice. 
Flax, clover. 
Sugarcane. 
Clover. 
Barley, millet. 

Hemp. 

Sugarcane. 
Wheat, barley, oats. 

Do 
Indigo. 
Wheat, barley. 
Rice. 

D 

Rice, sugarcane. 
Hemp, indigo. 
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List of field-crop insects—Continued 

COLEOPTERA—Continued 
Hispidae: 

Monochirus callicanthus Bates____.___-__---_---- 
Curculionidae: 

Ceutornnchiisiaspemboelestee ene ee ease 
Echinocnemus bipunctatus Roel_.____----__---_-- 
Echinocnemus squameus Billb._--...._-..-.-_---- 
LTUTNINUS ONY ZOE WlatSaes 22 oe ee Ee ae 
PAY DONECES SGUCTLOSUSERAD Eee ae eee ee 
PUALUSM DiESSIUETIETIS) Fe OC sae an ea eee 
Aicusvetila Fayre so he Be 
UhUNONCIUS) DETICATDVIES Weasel 
SCEpucuUusinsulaniSuVoe lames sss sae ee) 
Sphenophorus maculatus Mats__.--_-..---------- 
TAT IMECUSITALSLELCUL SI Gry ete ee ee Gs 

HEMIPTERA 
Pentatomidae: 

PACNnania LEWISt SCOtba 2 eee cee ea 
PACTOTLORSCOLLUBIDIS Gace e ne ae tet ee eh Ser a 
COpLOSOMOCTADT ONL TI, ADT eee sa ren ee 
Eurydema rugosum Motsch__..._---...---_------ 
Menidaynstriontia base Aneta 
NCZO NOVI CALL Os aR A ee Soe OE 
Scoinophana tunda Burm 2220) eee ee eee 
SCO NODLANTSCOL UM MOGVis a ean oe ee ene 
Scotinophara vermiculata Horv------------------- 

Coreidae: 
SE PLOCOnISA) CANCOTNIS HAD! sees See a 

Lygaeidae: 
Blissus saccharivorus Okajima--—._.-.2-22--_---_- 

Miridae: 
SU O USUAL See Fe ene eee ele ee Oe 
SAG USHUULCOTALTIVPN Weck Vien ee ee ee 
EAGUS On Zae) NUAGSES SOR aT ee 
TE GUSKSACER ATION AUSeee eet a See 

Cicadidae: 
Moganniahebes Wilke ssi. 238 AI Be 

Cercopidae: 
Poophwusicostalis WAKO: Bon ooo ee 

Cicadellidae: 
BaleluthawimniiisiVatss ee ea ee eee 
Chlonitaflacescens Habis seis 22-222 hae eee 
Ciccdulaasciiiionsistal = ae ee ee 
CendulepaliidulaNiatseess sas see ee 
Gicadulotseznotata whale oe ee eee ee 
Deltocephalus dorsalis Motsch-----------------_- 
Deltocephalus oryzae Mats_-_-------------_---_-_- 
Erythroneura circumscripta Mats--.-------_-_-__ 
Erythroneura maculifrons Motsch_-_---_---_-____ 
Erythroneura subrufa Motsch_-_.----------_-_--- 
Euacanthus semiglauca Leth__-----------------_- 
Kolla-albomarginatatsion: - 32 3-2-_ Fee 
Nephotettiz apicalis Motsch__.--.-----42.2--__-_9 
Nephotettiz apicalis cincticeps Uhl_-------_-______ 
NirsanapallidasMel 2s ee ee 
INGTOUTUU SULIT LTS AVC le ee ee a ee 
Strongylocephalus agrestis Fall__---------_-_____- 
Tettigoniella ferruginea apicalis W1k---__________ 
Tettigoniella spectra Dist. ------------- ES ERR AEM 
Tettigoniella subvirescens Stal__--------_--_-_____- 
TRELEAQ OTUTEULOO UT TG LS yer ap eee a ee ee ee 

Fulgoridae: 
Delphacodes vastatriz Bredd__-----!-----_-_-_-_-_- 
Delpharfurcipen® LLOLve o2 22s ene 
Delphos proninguay Pieb=< 2 sees 23s oe 
Dicranotropis fimosa Mats==-------=-2_- = 8 
Dictyophora pawelis Stays ot ee a ese 
DICH OD ILOT ORS 11C Cal Kee ee a eee: 
Digstromovus POliAsMOMle — eee ees 
Geishordisiinctissumnoy Wilke = ee 
Kamendaka saccharivora Mats_-------..-_-_-_-_- 
karbyanapaguna Mielije! 2222) 224.6252) fis 
inburnia graminicola Mats_--.----_-. 2 8 
PAVUTTUG OT ZOE WIAtSEh = ses es EE AD 
Ni sta, otrovenosanset hehe 22. eee ose as Pe 
OUANUSIONY ZLCINIALSS Baas ee RO ee 
Oxthopagus helossMelsrs 22 32 55282 fe eee Fae 
Perkinsiella saccharicida Kirk_____-_____-_______- 
IPIENICE MOestarWieStW sete] tee 5 ae 
FCO GpOTICG Viel. == eee 2 3s ak ees oy nee 

Distribution Host plants 

dg IRs Rice, sugarcane, millet. 

dle Indigo 
Spake Rice. 

Ag dE (OK Rice, sugarcane. 
AJ Rice. 
F, Sugarcane. 
Vo Indigo. 

Hace Sugarcane. 
JE Hemp. 
Jk Barley. 

Ogasawara Sugarcane, 
Ino (OL Do. 

Vo 1h, OF 0, Rice. 
Ve Rice, wheat. 

1h (Ov Rice, sugarcane. 
dg UK Rice, millet. 
1A S(Oe Rice, sugarcane. 

af Ih. (Os Oe Rice, barley, sugarcane. 
Welds Os OF Rice. 

F, Rice, sugarcane. 
lis Rice. 

Ag RE (OO Rice, sugarcane. 

5185 OK Sugarcane. 

J. Rice, barley. 
ds A (OK Rice, wheat, barley, oats. 

1M Rice, sugarcane. 
F. Do. 

Ha O% Sugarcane. 

10 Rice, wheat. 

ie Wheat, millet, sugarcane. 
J. K. F.C. O. | Rice, sugarcane. 
J.K. F.C Rice, wheat, oats, sugarcane. 

oy 

oP elon 
} 

J. F. 
F. 

Ae dee Gis 
F. 

Ue eC 
F. 

JwkKey he) O. 
dig TE Or (Os 

J. F.C. 
1a C- 

SEEKS H.C: 
a5 15 Oe 

F. 
F. 

Ua is Oso) 

Sugarcane. 
Rice, wheat, oats, sugarcane. 
Rice. 
Rice, wheat, oats. 
Sugarcane. 
Rice, sugarcane. 

Do. 
Sugarcane. 

Do. 
Rice, sugarcane. 
Rice, wheat. 
Sugarcane. 

Do. 
Rice, sugarcane. 
Sugarcane, hemp. 
Sugarcane. 

Do. 
Rice, sugarcane. 

Sugarcane. 
Rice, millet, sugarcane, 
Sugarcane, millet. 
Sugarcane. 
Rice, sugarcane. 

0. 
Rice, millet, sugarcane. 
Sugarcane, hemp. 
Sugarcane. 

Do. 
Do. 

Rice, sugarcane. 
Do. 

Sugarcane. 

45 
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LIist of field-crop insects—Continued 

Distribution Host plants | 

HEMIPTERA—Continued 

Fulgoridae—Continued. 
FRACHMIDILMEN ALA) Sally ee ie ee Slane ety, Ol Rice, sugarcane. 
slenocnanus sacchari Mats ses 6 ee Se F. Sugarcane. 
Tropidocephala formosana Mats_-_______._-_____- F. Do. 
Tropidocephala saccharivorella Mats__.__._._-___- 1 Do. 
Vekuntia nigrolineata Miuire 222) F. Do. 
Vekuntiastigmata Miatssssie sr Su ie eae F. Do. 

Aphiidae: 
Aphis formosanus hakalhises2 2 Sy Ge 72K; Corn, sorghum. 
Aphissmaidis Hitches) paid Pee Eanes J. F. Corn, wheat. 
Cerataphis saccharivora Mats___-----_-_____-_-_- F. Sugarcane. 
Macrosiphum granarium Kirby__...-_-----_-__-- Ue Rice. 
Oregmailanigena: Zens Aer ey eae NOs Sugarcane. 
Fhorodonjasacola, WMiats 25222 on see ee J. Hemp. 
Rhopalosiphum avenae F_______---_---__-____---- yi. Rice, barley, wheat, millet, corn. 
IPA TRAM ATH AGB Sy OE Si A LS A eNO a 10 Sugarcane. 
Yamataphis oryzae Mats-2=-2.1_ iy os et We Rice. 

THYSANOPTERA 

PhlocothripsionyzaeNiatss set he ae Af Rice, wheat, barley, oats. 
Phloeothrips pablicornis Mats__----_.___-_--__-_- F. Sugarcane. 

ISOPTERA 
Termitidae: 

Gapritermes sulcatus Holmes eee aes iH: Rice. 
Procapritermes mushae O. and M_..____-__--___- F. Do. 
INA DAS JORICOS OUI fsloubee Cue ee eee 105 (O4'O Rice, sugarcane. 
Rermesoulg an sselavemep eee boon) eae Ry Sugarcane. 

ORTHOPTERA 
Gryllidae: 

Brachytrypes portentosus Licht__--___.-______-_- K, F.C. Rice, sugarcane. 
Gryllotalpa africana P. de B..__-.------_-._-_-__ J. K. F. C. O. | Rice, wheat, sugarcane. 

Acrididae: 
Atractomorpha bedeli Boliv_____---_-_------_____- J. K. F. C. O. | Rice, barley, sugarcane. 
DBocustamigratonia danicus Wo 3.2 Aga <a EO} Rice, wheat, barley, millet, corn. 
Locusta migratoria migratoroides Reich__________- F, Rice, wheat, sugarcane. 
Griaeclor Babess Wine LNT eee ey Lae J. K. F. C. O. | Rice, wheat, barley, sugarcane, 

cotton. 
Racilia okinawensis Mats.) 1) es ry ee ee HO? Rice. 

RICE INSECTS 

Nearly 100 species of insects are recorded as attacking rice in 
Japan, Taiwan, and Chosen, and of these about 10 may be consid- 
ered as of major importance. Kuwayama (77) mentions 39 species 
upon this plant in Hokkaido, 14 of which are common and injurious. 
In most of the rice-growing sections of the Far East the two pyralid 
moths Chilo simplex and Schoenobius incertellus are of the most 
importance and are of general distribution. 

In Hokkaido C. stmplew (9, 42, 43, 51, 119, 146, 149, 206, 209) 
usually has one brood a year, though occasionally two, in which 
case the adults of the first brood appear in ‘late June and J uly and 
those of the second in September and October. Hibernation is in 
the mature larval stage in the stems left in the field after cutting. 
These larvae feed in the spring upon grasses, weeds, etc. In this 
island the eggs are laid upon the plants in the field rather than in 
the seed bed, and are on the upper side of the leaf blade about 2 
inches from the tip. The duration of the stage is about 20 days. 
The egg cluster is without a covering of felted hairs. The egg, 
larval, and pupal stages cover 14, 50, and 12 days, respectively. The 
larvae live oregariously for a short time after hatching, but after 
penetrating the stalk they remain therein, Pupation takes place 
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between the stalk and leaf sheath. Ishikawa (43) records the de- 
struction of 28 per cent of the eggs in Niigata Prefecture by a 
hymenopteron. One of the methods of control advocated is the col- 
lection of adults by lantern trap, and in experiments at the Hok- 
kaido Agricultural Experiment Station on an area of 1 cho (2% 
acres) in which two lamps were used, the following numbers were 
taken during the period from the end of June to the middle of 
August : 

Year Females | Males 

TICLE Ue We OMAR SDR Br Brat AS ooh Oe Sa) NI SRR OTR ly Old a eS CONE BO Rea eed 163 144 
TET ee ie a iP MRD I ae ci et dat > Sey area TO SON ND aan NO 452 361 
QT Rent a, NE A ei REE yee VOR ae Re WR ew) Re ENS Cs WES oe A a 361 334 

EDGY ANI LS eM ea ate | wet eR ga iat ica i Meee Alle tapenade ln 3 et Mat Daca OA Lg aie OE 976 839 

Tt is thus seen that a slightly greater number of females than males 
were caught at the traps, but whether this indicates a greater response 
on the part of females to hght is uncertain, as the normal sex ratio 
in the field is not known. 

Various experiments have been conducted to determine the effect 
upon this pest of submergence during the growing period of the 
host plant and the possibility of utilizing submergence as a means 
of control. ‘The more extensive tests along this line have been con- 
ducted by Harukawa (18, 20, 26) in Okayama Prefecture. The em- 
bankments surrounding the rice fields are often such that flooding 
to a depth of from 6 to 8 inches is the maximum possible, and con- 
sequently a portion of the leaves and the tip of the stalk may remain 
above the water level. At the middle of July such partial submer- 
gence for 24 hours resulted in a mortality of first-brood larvae of 
from 50 to 60 per cent. If the plants were completely submerged, 
however, the proportion killed increased from 80 to 90 per cent. 
One of the most important factors entering into the problem is the 
temperature of the water, the higher temperatures being the most 
effective. The check plots showed a reduction in yield of from 6 to 
13 per cent due to injury by complete submergence (26, p. 183). 

The second generation of larvae can not be dealt with in this way, 
as at the time they are present the plants are higher than the em- 
bankments inclosing the fields. The general practice at this stage 
is to have coolies go through the paddy fields during the period in 
which the eggs are hatching and remove all plants upon which colo- 
nies of young larvae are feeding. This must be done before they 
scatter to adjacent plants and bore into the stems. 

Schoenobius incertellus (51, 170) in Japan is primarily a pest of 
rice, but is doubtfully said to occur also upon millet and other 
gramineous plants. It is the most important pest of rice in China 
and India. Three broods are produced each year in Kyushu, the 
first brood of adults appearing in late April and May, the second 
in late June and July, and the third in August and September. 
Hibernation takes place in the mature larval stage in the stubble. 
The adult females are nocturnal in habit, and the eggs are laid late 
in the evening, those of the first generation in the nursery bed upon 
the larger leaves near the tip, whereas those of the following two 
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are laid upon the young tender leaves in the field. The young larvae 
feed first upon the epidermis of the underside of the leaf, but very 
soon they bore into the stem. Pupation takes place within the stem 
below the soil surface, differing in this respect from Chilo simplex. 

Shiraki (770) has published a detailed account of the life history 
and habits of the species in Taiwan, in which island it is a pest of 
rice only. From four to six generations are produced each year. 
There the damage amounts at ‘times to 40 per cent of the crop, as 
compared with the usual damage of about 20 per cent in the Fukuoka 
and Saga Prefectures in Kyushu, these being the worst infested sec- 
tions in Japan proper. In Taiwan as many as 50 per cent of the 
eggs may be parasitized by L’vichogramma japonica Ashm., 15 per 
cent by Ceraphron beneficiens Zehnt., and 30 per cent by Tetrasti- 
chus sp. The total parasitism of the larvae does not exceed 10 per 
cent. Control measures recommended are the plowing and burning 
of stubble, collection of adults by lantern traps and net, and the clip- 
ping of the ends of the leaf blades at the time of tr ansplanting, thus 
removing the eggs. 

Considerable work has been done, particularly in Honshu, in the 
distribution of the egg parasites of both Chilo simplex and Schoeno- 
bvus incertellus in an effort to increase the effectiveness of the various 
native species. Ojima (147) has devised an apparatus in which the 
field-collected egg masses, instead of being destroyed as is the usual 
practice, are inclosed in such a way that the emerging parasites can 
readily escape, while the young caterpillars can not. The work along 
this line to date has been confined to the liberation of the parasites 
from the field-collected eggs of the current generation, rather than 
to insectary rearings. The cumulative effect of this method may be 
to increase the parasitism of the later host generations, but the effect 
upon the first is relatively slight. 

Aglossa dimidiata (149) is distributed throughout all of the main 
islands of Japan and extends from Chosen to Burma and India. In 
Hokkaido there is one generation per year, and the adults are found 
in the field during the latter part of July and August. The eggs are 
laid upon the head or sheath of the rice and hatch in two weeks. 
The caterpillars are recorded by Nishikawa as feeding at times upon 
the eggs of the silkworm. It is primarily a pest of stored erain. 

Cnaphalocrocis medinalis (96) is a very common though usually 
not a serious pest upon rice in Japan, Chosen, Taiwan, and China. 
It feeds also upon wheat and barley. In northern Japan there are 
two or three broods each year, but in Taiwan six or seven are pro- 
duced during the season. The eggs are laid in clusters upon the 
foliage. Hibernation is in the mature larval stage. 

The pyralid Bradina admixtalis (95) at times becomes a serious 
pest upon rice in Japan, particularly in Kyushu and western Honshu. 
There are two broods each year, and the winter is passed in the 
mature larval stage in the straw. The adults of the two generations 
appear in May and from July to August, respectively. The eggs 
are laid in rows of three or four upon the leaf and hatch in 10 days. 
The larvae fold the leaves and feed upon the tissue of the underside 
only. The pupa has a thin, paper-like cocoon, which is formed in 
the rolled leaf. According to Murata (108) there are three genera- 
tions each year in the southern sections, the adults appearing in 
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late May, the middle of July, and the middle of August, respectively. 
He states that the eggs are laid singly on the leaves. In the early 
stages the larvae are markedly gregarious. 
Nymphula vittatis (95) is very common in the rice fields of Japan, 

but seldom becomes sufficiently abundant to cause appreciable in- 
jury. The larvae have characteristic cases within which they move 
about in the water surrounding the base of the plants. They feed 
upon the roots and softer portions of the stem. 

The sugarcane butterfly, Melanitis leda (95), is common upon rice 
in southern Japan and Taiwan. There are two generations each 
year in Kyushu and possibly four in Taiwan. The larvae feed at 
the leaf margin. The pupa is suspended from the leaf by its caudal 
tip and has no covering whatever. 

The most important of the Noctuidae attacking rice is Sesamia 
inferens (93, 96), which is also found upon sugarcane, millet, and 
Indian corn. It is of general distribution throughout the Orient 
from Japan to India, in the latter country being an important pest 
of various cultivated Gramineae, in which, according to Fletcher, 
the larvae often bore deep into the roots. In Japan there are three 
broods a year, the adults appearing in early June, July, and Sep- 
tember, respectively. Hibernation is by the larval stage in the 
soil. As distinguished from the other two stem borers of rice in 
Japan, the eggs of this species are laid within the leaf sheath rather 
than near the tip, and the larvae feed either within or outside the 
stem. Pupation takes place between the leaf sheath and the stem. 
Plowing in winter to destroy the larvae in the soil is the only 
remedy suggested. 
Naranga aenescens is found commonly throughout Japan, Choser., 

Taiwan, and China attacking rice and various grasses. This species 
has previously been referred to in literature as WV. diffusa, but ac- 
cording to Okamoto (/50) this latter is an Indian species not found 
in Japan. His account of the life history (149) gives two broods 
per year, the adults appearing in early June and at the end of 
July. The pupae of the second brood pass the winter in the soil. 
The eggs are laid in masses of 80 or more on the underside of the 
leaves and hatch in about five days, after which the larvae feed 
upon the leaf tissue. Pupation occurs within a chamber formed by 
folding a leaf upon itself and binding it with silken strands. The 
adults may be captured by the use of lantern traps. This is a minor 
pest in Japan and India, but it is one of the most important of 
rice pests in certain sections of China. 

The hesperiid Parnara guttata (95) occurs upon rice and bamboo 
on all the islands of Japan except Hokkaido, and in Chosen, China, 
Manchuria, and Siberia. There are 2 generations a year at Tokyo, 
3 in Kyushu, and 3 or 5 in Taiwan. At Tokyo the adults appear 
early in June and in late August and September. The larvae of 
the first generation feed upon the foliage of rice and those of the 
second upon bamboo. Hibernation is in the larval stage. 

The chrysomelid beetle Lema melanopa is at times found abun- 
dantly in some districts of Hokkaido (33), as well as in parts of 
Honshu, and much damage may be done to rice. One generation is 
produced each year, and the winter is passed in the adult form in 
rubbish piles and in other sheltered places. These adults become 

55059—31——4 
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active in late May and June and feed upon leaves in the seed bed and 
main fields. The eggs are laid in masses of from 20 to 30 upon the 
leaves, and hatch in 11 or 12 days. The larvae feed upon the epi- 
dermis of the leaf, causing the foliage to assume a bleached appear- 
ance, and are distinguished by their carrying a considerable mass of 
excrement dorsally upon the body. This stage covers from 10 to 
14 days. ‘The pupae are formed in white cocoons upon the leaves, 
this stage occupying 17 or 18 days, the adults emerging in July 
and August. In the paddy fields control may be effected by the 
use of a floating tray into which the larvae and adults are knocked 
from the plants. The best results are secured on cloudy or rainy 
days when there is no wind. ‘This is the species referred to in 
literature previous to Murata and Lkeda’s publication (710) as 
L. tristis Herbst. 

Another chrysomelid which is quite common in Chosen, though 
not a serious pest, is Donacia aeraria (&), the larvae of which feed at 
the roots and prevent the proper ripening of the grain. There is one 
brood a year, and the winter is passed by the larvae in the soil. 
These pupate in June, and the adults appear early in July. The 
food plant of the adult is Potamogeton polygonifolius Pourr, a weed 
which grows in the paddy fields. ‘The eggs are laid on the underside 
of the foliage of this plant, and upon hatching the larvae immedi- 
ately go down to the roots of the rice and begin feeding at the base 
of the stalk. 

The hispid beetle Monochirus (Hispa) callicanthus (95, 108) 
occurs in both Japan and Taiwan and is a serious pest of rice in the 
latter island. ‘There are five generations each year in Taiwan, and 
the winter is passed in the adult stage, The eggs of the first gen- 
eration are laid in the leaves in the seed bed, and at times consid- 
erable damage is done. The eggs hatch in from 6 to 13 days, and 
the larvae mine in the leaves. Pupation occurs in the mine. The 
later generations are produced in the field following transplanting. 
A curculionid, “'chinocnemus bipunctatus (S),is also found, though 

not as a serious pest, upon rice in Chosen and southern Hokkaido. 
One brood is produced each year, and the adults appear in late 
June andearly July. The eggs are laid in groups of three or four in 
a hole made by the female beetle in the stem about 1 inch above the 
surface of the water. These hatch in five or six days, and the young 
larvae descend into the soil and feed at the roots. This prevents 
the proper maturing of the crop. The winter is passed in the larval 
stage, and pupation occurs in early June. Another species of this 
genus (#. squameus) attacks rice in Japan, Taiwan, and China, 
and its habits are similar to those of the above species. 

The acridid Oxya velox (96) is found in central and southern 
Japan, Chosen, Taiwan, and China and attacks wheat, sugarcane, and 
cotton as well as rice. It does considerable damage at times by feed- 
ing upon the young plants in the field and is particularly injurious 
during dry periods. There is one generation a year, and the winter 
is passed in the egg stage in the soil of the ridges and embankments 
bordering the field. The collection or destruction of the eggs by cul- 
tivation during the winter is recommended for control. In India, 
according to Y. Ramchandra Rao, this species is largely a marsh in- 
sect and is primarily a pest of rice, though attacking also cotton and 
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legumes. Under marsh conditions the habits of oviposition have been 
modified to a considerable extent, and the egg clusters are placed upon 
rice stems and in clumps of grass from 1 to 2 inches above the water 
level. In certain cases they were also found in the folds of cotton 
leaves and in folded rice leaves. In India breeding is practically 
continuous throughout the year, and the duration of the egg stage 
ranges from 15 or 17 days in April to 41 days in the cold season. 

Another acridid abundant in Japan, Chosen, Taiwan, and China is 
Locusta (Pachytylus) migratoria var. danicus, which is very injuri- 
ous to rice, barley, millet, Panicwm sp., and various other cereal and 
forage crops. It is of migratory habit. 
A pentatomid, Aenaria lewtse (108), is at times very injurious to 

rice in western Honshu (Ishikawa and Fukui Prefectures) and occurs 
also in Taiwan and Okinawa. There isa single generation each year 
and the winter is passed in the adult stage under stones, in rubbish, 
and in other sheltered places. The eggs are laid in groups upon the 
foliage and hatch in about 10 days. The larvae are at first gregar- 
ious, but later solitary, and the insects in this and in the adult stage 
are nocturnal in habit. 

Aenaria scottt (108), which is an important pest in Kyushu, is 
found less commonly northwards, not being recorded from northeast- 
ern Honshu and Hokkaido. The species is single brooded, the adults 
passing the winter in rubbish, grass, crevices in tree trunks, etc., and 
emerging during the spring to feed on various grasses. In August the 
nymphs and adults attack rice and wheat, feeding upon the sap of the 
stem and developing head. Control measures recommended are the 
destruction of rubbish piles and other places of hibernation in the 
vicinity of cultivated fields, the collection of adults by knocking them 
into trays containing oil, and spraying shortly after the hatching of 
the eggs. This last, however, is hardly practicable from the economic 
point of view. 

Another pentatomid is Scotinophara (Podops) lurida (46, 96) 
found upon rice throughout Japan, except Hokkaido, and in Taiwan, 
China, the Malay Peninsula, and India. It is particularly injurious 
in northern Honshu. ‘There is one generation a year, and the winter 
is passed in the adult stage. The egg stage covers one week and the 
larval stage one month. The adults and nymphs gather at the base 
of the plant and suck the sap, but later in the season feed at the 
head, thus preventing the maturing of the grain. According to 
Kikuchi, the adults of this species are said to secrete a fluid which 
they discharge when disturbed and which causes blindness in human 
beings. A third species attacking rice and Panicum sp. is Hurydema 
rugosum. 

Of the Cicadellidae attacking rice in Japan the most important 
are Deltocephalus oryzae, D. dorsalis, Cicadula fasiifrons, C. sexno- 
tata, and Nephotettix apicalis var. cincticeps. In Taiwan the major 
species are the first three given above and in addition J. apicalis and 
L'rythroneura subrufa. In Chosen they are (@. fasciifrons and NV. 
apicalis var. cincticeps. Schumacher (166) has given a full list of 
the Homoptera of Taiwan, with their food plants, and many species 
are listed as attacking rice, but only the more important ones are 
here mentioned. Okamoto (157) records 23 species as attacking this 
plant in Chosen, but only 3 are mentioned as of importance. 
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NV. apicalis var. cincticeps (151) is very injurious in all of Japan, 
except Hokkaido, as well as in Chosen, Taiwan, and Okinawa. It 
is also a pest of wheat, and attacks sugarcane and other graminaceous 
plants. There are four generations per year in Japan (96). The 
winter is passed in the nymphal and adult stages, and the latter ap- 
pear in the field in May, with the succeeding broods at intervals of 
about five weeks. In May the adults are found in numbers in the 
seed beds, where they deposit their eggs singly in longitudinal slits — 
at the bases of the stems. These hatch in about 10 days. The first 
brood develops entirely in the seed bed, whereas the following ones 
are in the paddy fields. Owing to extraction of considerable quanti- 
ties of sap from the plant the quality of grain produced is inferior. 
In the seed bed the adults may be collected by net if not too abun- 
dant, but where they are very numerous the plot is first flooded with 
water to a depth of 1 inch and the surface then covered with a film of 
kerosene, about 1 gallon being used for an area of 1,200 square yards. 
As soon as the oil is applied the nymphs and adults are caused to 
fall or jump into the water by striking the plants with sticks or 
branches. This method is in common use in Japan proper and in 
Chosen. In the paddy fields it is practiced only where the infesta- 
tion is particularly heavy. With dry or upland rice, which is grown 
without irrigation, trays of kerosene are held under the plant while 
it is shaken, or beaten with a light branch. 

Cicadula fascufrons (151) is one of the most serious rice insects 
in Japan and Chosen, occurring also in Taiwan and China. It 
attacks also wheat, oats, etc. Several broods are produced each year, 
and the winter is passed in the nymphal stage. The eggs are laid 
singly in the stem upon which the young nymphs feed. This feeding 
causes characteristic yellow spots, the leaves soon becoming uni- 
formly yellow in color and much weakened. In the fall the eggs are 
laid upon an undetermined weed, and the nymphs of this genera- 
tion develop largely ‘upon it alone. Control measures are the same 
as for the preceding species. | 

The two fulgorids Delphax (Liburnia) furcifera and Liburnia 
oryzae (151, 186) are very serious pests of rice in Japan and Chosen. 
The first is most abundant and injurious in Chosen during the last 
half of August, and the second species during September. There 
are three or four broods a year, and the winter is passed in the 
nymphal stage. The eggs are laid in rows of from 7 to 15 longi- 
tudinally under the leaf sheath. The time required for incubation 
ranges from 5 days at 80° I’. to 21 days at 60° F., and the nymphal 
period during the summer covers about 3 weeks. The adults 
appear toward the end of April, and they may be found continu- 
ously until the end of September. The nymphs and adults feed 
both on the leaves and stem, the plants often being milled, but where 
this does not occur the proper maturing of the grain is prevented. 
These species are particularly abundant during hot and dry summers, 
the damage at these times amounting to a considerable proportion 
of the crop. Usually, however, the loss is not quite so great as 
that caused by Chilo stmplex. 

Three species of termites are recorded as pests of rice in Taiwan 
(S14), these being Zermes (Cyclotermes) formosanus, Capritermes 
sulcatus (nitobec Shir.), and Procapritermes mushae. The first is 
discussed elsewhere as an important pest of tea, but it attacks rice 
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also, particularly in the paddy fields, whereas the last two attack the 
roots in dry fields only. 

The tipulid 72pula parva (95, 154) is found most commonly in 
Japan attacking rice, wheat, and barley, but is not a major pest. 
There are two broods a year, and the winter is passed in the larval 
stage. These larvae pupate in the spring and emerge as adults early 
in June. Those of the second brood appear the middle of August. 
According to Onuki (754) the first brood appears in April and the 
second in September. The greatest injury occurs in the seed bed. 
The larvae prefer a clay soil which is wet and shaded, and they feed 
upon the roots at night. Collection of adults by net is recommended 
as a means of control. Another species (7’. praepotens) is of similar 
habit. 
A species of thrips, Phloeothrips oryzae (96), is common upon rice 

and wheat in northern Japan, particularly in Nagano Prefecture, 
and when they are abundant the effect is to retard the growth of the 
plant and to give a yellowish or whitish appearance to the leaves 
and head. The first generation in June feeds upon the foliage, 
whereas the second, in August, attacks the blossoms. The winter is 
passed in the adult stage in sheltered places. 

In Hokkaido a trichopteron of the family Leptoceridae (7), since 
determined as Setodes tis, attacks the roots and basal portions of the 
rice stalk and at times causes damage. There is a single brood each 
year, and the winter is passed in the nymphal stage in the stubble of 
rice and other plants in the field. 

INSECTS ATTACKING WHEAT, BARLEY, RYE, AND OATS 

The major pests of the cereal crops in Japan and Chosen are 
Euxoa segetis, Sesamia inferens (Leucania innocens Butl., S. nona- 
grioides var. albiciliata Snell.), Cirphis unipuncta, Sitotroga cereal- 
ella, Locusta (Pachytylus) migratoria var. danicus, Aenaria scotti, 
Cicadula fasciifrons, Nephotettix apicalis var. cincticeps, and Phloeo- 
thrips oryzae. Most of these species have been discussed as pests of 
other crops. 

Of the species of lesser importance there may be mentioned Chae- 
tocnema cylindrica, C. japonicum, Crepidodera japonica, Tipula 
parva, and Lygus lucorwm. 

The well known Angumois grain moth, Sttotroga cerealella (96, 
186), is widely distributed in Japan and Taiwan and does consider- 
able damage. It oviposits quite generally in the field, and attacks 
corn and rice as well. Two broods are produced each year, and hiber- 
nation is in the larval stage in the grain. 

The elaterid Agriotes sericeus (96) causes some damage to small 
grains in the main islands by the feeding of the larvae at the roots. 
It is also recorded as attacking corn and various other field crops. 
Each generation covers a period of four or five years, and the adults 
appear each year in May. The only control suggested is the collec- 
tion of adults as soon after emergence as possible. 

SUGARCANE INSECTS 

The growing of sugarcane in Taiwan has attained large pro- 
portions in relatively recent years in an effort to offset the high 
cost of imported sugar, and large plantations are found in the 
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southern and central parts of the island. Sugarcane is grown also 
in Japan proper and in Chosen, but only on a small scale, as an 
annual crop for food purposes, rather than for the production of 
sugar. Consequently, all stalks are removed from the field before 
the end of each season, this serving to restrict considerably the 
increase of the various insect species which normally pass the winter 
in the stalk. 

Ishida (38) lists the following six species as being the most _ 
injurious among the sugarcane pests of Taiwan: H’ucosma schistace- 
ana, Chilo infuscatellus, Diatraea striatalis, Scirpophaga auriflua, 
Ligyrus rugiceps, and Oregma lanigera. He adds also various ter- 
mites. Several others at times cause considerable damage. Mat- 
sumura (94) gives an extended account of the more important species 
in Taiwan. 

The tortricid Hucosma (Grapholitha) schistaceana is a serious 
sugarcane pest throughout the islands of Okinawa (38) and is now 
causing very extensive losses in Taiwan also (94), a large part of 
the insect injury to the crop being attributed to this species. Five 
generations are produced each year, breeding being practically con- 
tinuous throughout the year. The eggs are laid singly upon the 
leaves, and the young larvae feed upon the foliage, whereas the 
older ones bore into the stem. Control methods consist in the col- 
lection and distribution of parasites, the removal of infested stalks, 
and the trapping of adult moths at lanterns. 

In the islands of Okinawa and Taiwan the pyralid borer Scirpo- 
phaga auriflua (38, 94) often causes injury to sugarcane by boring 
into the stem. Four rather irregular broods are produced each year, 
the adults of the first appearing in March and those of the last in 
November. Hibernation is in the mature larval stage. The eggs 
are deposited upon the under side of the leaf and hatch in about 
eight days. The larval stage lasts from 40 to 60 days and the pupal 
stage 10 days. After hatching the larvae feed in the growing tip 
of the shoot, later boring down into the stalk, and finally forming 
the pupation chamber therein at a point 4 or 5 inches above the 
ground. This may be recognized by the presence of an exit hole 
at that point, the opening being covered by a thin film of silky 
material. The greatest amount of injury is produced by the last two 
generations. The growth of affected stalks is considerably retarded, 
these averaging about 15 inches shorter than normal plants. Control 
methods consist chiefly in the collection of adults by hand or at 
iantern traps. According to Ishida and Moritsugu (39) this pest 
has in recent years infested up to 12 per cent of the sugarcane in 
Tainan Prefecture of Taiwan. 
A second pyralid, Diatraea striatalis (96), causes serious injury to 

sugarcane in Taiwan. It is known also as an important pest of this 
plant in Java. There are four or five broods each year, and the 
winter, which in this latitude produces merely a retardation of de- 
velopment, is largely passed in the larval stage in the stalks. The 
young larvae feed upon the new foliage and later bore into the stem. 

The noctuid Sesamia inferens (S. nonagriodes var. albiciliata 
Snell.) is a pest of sugarcane as well as of many other field crops, 
such as rice, corn, rye, and millet in Okinawa (38), as well as in 
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Japan, Taiwan, Chosen, and China. The injury to sugarcane is 
caused by the feeding of the young larvae on the younger leaves and 
the boring by the older ones in the upper part of the stem. Infested 
plants may be recognized by the time the larvae attain the third 
stage. These larvae migrate from plant to plant, thus appreciably 
increasing the amount of injury. Five generations are produced 
each year, and the egg, larval, and pupal stages cover 12, from 30 
to 40, and 10 days, respectively. 

Ligyrus rugiceps is an important pest of sugarcane and both dry 
and irrigated rice in Taiwan (94, 95), the grubs feeding at the roots 
and the adults upon the foliage. There is probably one generation 
each year. Other scarabaeids are also present in considerable num- 
bers, and in the aggregate their damage is often very great. In 
1914 the green muscardine fungus (Metarrhizium ansopliae 
Motsch.) was introduced into the island from Hawaii for use against 
the various soil-inhabiting insects affecting sugarcane. According 
to Yasukawa (210) from 25 to 33 per cent mortality was effected 
among adult lamellicorns and from 138 to 30 per cent among the 
grubs in infected soil. 

According to Oho (740) the scarabaeid beetle Alissonotum tmpres- 
sicolle is much the most injurious of this group of insects which 
attack sugarcane in Taiwan, and extensive damage is done in the 
southern part of the island. There is one brood a year, the adults 
emerging from early March and being most abundant in late April 
and May. ‘The adults bore into the larger roots and the stalk below 
the soil surface. The larvae in their later stages also feed at the 
roots. The eggs are laid from late August to the end of October. 

Locusta (Pachytylus) migratoria var. migratoroides (173) mi- 
grates in large numbers from the Philippine Islands to Taiwan, 
a distance of 250 miles from the northern island of Luzon, at regular 
9-year intervals, the first invasion being recorded in 1896. Repro- 
duction takes place in Taiwan, but the infestation invariably dies 
out within one or two years. Three broods per year are produced 
in that locality. 

The most numerous species of Hemiptera attacking sugarcane in 
Taiwan, as recorded by Schumacher (66), are given in the list of 
species, the most important being Poophilus costalis, Kolla albomar- 
ginata, Nirvana pallida, Cicadula sexnotata, Hrythroneura (Zygina) 
subrufa, and Delphaw (Liburnia) furcifera. The lygaeid bug 
Blissus saccharivorus at times causes extensive injury to sugarcane 
in Okinawa (38) and is also found in Taiwan and certain parts of 
Japan proper. There is probably a single brood each year. Ex- 
tensive feeding by the nymphs and adults results in a characteristic 
bleaching of the fohage and a great reduction in the sugar content 
of the stalk. Methods of control recommended are the use of re- 
sistant varieties, the burning of rubbish, and the distribution of an 
ege parasite common in that section. 

CORN INSECTS 

Corn is grown to a limited extent throughout Japan and Chosen, 
and also in ‘Taiwan, but more particularly in northern Honshu and 
Hokkaido, though it is of much less importance agriculturally than 
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in the United States. The more injurious insects attacking it are 
the noctuids Barathra brassicae, Chloridea dipsacea, Euxoa segetis, 
and Sesamia inferens, and the European corn borer, Pyrausta 
nubilalis. Most of these have been dealt with as pests of other 
crops of greater importance. 
Among the species of lesser consequence attacking corn are Am- 

sacta lactinea and Sitotroga cerealella in Japan and Taiwan, and 
Thallasodes quadraria in Taiwan. Zinckenia fascialis, an account 
of which is given among the sugar-beet insects, is of general distri- 
bution in the East. Phassus excrescens, which bores into the stalk, 
Luperodes discrepans, and Agriotes sericeus infest corn in Japan, 
and the aphids A phis formosanus, A. maidis, and Rhopalosiphum 
avenge attack corn in Japan and the first two in Taiwan as well. 

The well-known European corn borer Pyrausta nubilalis (149) is 
of general distribution throughout Japan and Chosen and is com- 
monly found in China and Siberia. In J apan this species was for- 
merly considered primarily as a pest of millet and various beans, 
but in recent years more attention has been paid to it as a pest of 
corn. In Hokkaido and also in Chosen, there is a single brood a 
year, the adults appearing in August. Matsumura (95, 96) reports 
two broods in Hokkaido and three at the latitude of Tokyo. In Hok- 
kaido the two broods of adults are said to emerge the middle of 
June and August, respectively, whereas the three ‘at Tokyo appear 
in May and June, July and August, and August and September, 
respectively. In Hokkaido the winter is passed in the larval stage 
in the bamboo poles used for supporting the bean stalks, and in the 
case of millet in the stubble in the field. The larva bores into the 
stalk of millet near the base, causing it to break under the weight 
of the developing head of grain. Three parasites are recorded as 
attacking this insect, all apparently endemic in Japan, namely, the 
tachinid Exorista tritaeniata Rond., and the ichneumonids Pimpla 
pyraustae Mats., and Eugnomus pyraustae Mats. 

MILLET INSECTS 

The major pests of millet in Japan and Chosen are the noctuids 
Cirphis unipuncta and Sesamia inferens, which have a general dis- 
tribution, the European corn borer (Pyrausta nubilalis), and Lo- 
custa (Pachytylus) migratoria var. danicus. Others of lesser im- 
portance are Agriotes sericeus, Holotrichia diomphalia, Serica similis 
(Chosen only), Monochirus (Hispa) callicanthus, Eurydema 
rugosum, Delphax (Liburnia) furcifera, Diostrombus politus, and 
Rhopalosiphum avenae. 

In Chosen the army worm, Cirphis unipuncta (8), is a serious pest 
of millet and attacks also oats, rice, barley, and Panicum frumento- 
sum Roxb. This species is of general distribution throughout the 
areas under consideration. There are two broods each year, the 
adults of the first appearing the last of June and those of the second 
late in July. The winter is passed in the pupal stage in the soil. 
The eggs, which are laid in rows of from 20 to 30 on the leaves, 
hatch in 4 or 5 days. The larval stage of each generation covers 
about 25 days and the pupal stage of the first 10 days. At times 
very extended damage occurs through the feeding of the larvae upon 
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the blades. The control method employed is the digging of ditches 
around the borders of the fields into which the larvae fall when — 
searching for a hiding place during the day or when migrating 
from one field to another. 

Sesamia inferens (95) attacks millet, rice, wheat, and oats and is 
of general distribution. There are two, and at times three, genera- 
tions a year, and the winter is passed either in the pupal stage or 
as an adult moth. The damage to millet is largely due to the feed- 
ing of the larvae upon the roots. The collection of adult moths by 
lantern trap is advocated as a means of control, 

The European corn borer, Pyrausta nubilalis, is a very common 
pest of millet throughout Japan and Chosen and on the whole is 
of more importance as a pest of this crop than of corn. Its life 
history is discussed among the enemies of the latter crop. 

CLOVER INSECTS 

Upon field clover the insects on record are Colias hyale polio- 
graphus, Barathra brassicae, Chloridea dipsacea, EKuuoa segetis, 
Maladera (Aserica) orientalis, Popillia japonica, and Luperodes dis- 
crepans. The more important of these are the three species of 
Noctuidae. 

FLAX INSECTS 

The insect species found attacking flax in Japan are Agrotis 
c-nigrum, Barathra brassica, and Chloridea dipsacea, of which the 
last two are discussed as pests of other crops. 

HEMP INSECTS 

Of the insects affecting hemp in Japan and Chosen the cerambycid 
Thyestilla gebleri, the chrysomelid Haltica flavicornis, the noctuid 
moth Barathra brassicae, and the nymphalids Polygonia c-aurewm 
and Pyrameis indica indica are the most important. 

T. gebleri (191) is a particularly serious pest in Chosen. There 
is one brood each year, and the adults appear during June. The 
egos are usually laid singly in the stalk about 5 or 6 inches below the 
first node. Upon hatching the larva burrows about in the stem, 
usually descending from the point of entrance, and makes a hole in 
the outer wall of the stalk from 5 to 8 inches above the surface of the 
ground, through which the excrement is ejected from the burrow. 
Control is effected by the burning of infested stalks. 
No information is available regarding Haltica flavicornis; and 

Barathra brassicae, the remaining species of major importance, is 
dealt with as a pest of truck crops (p. 68). 
The nymphalid Pyrameis indica indica (95) occurs in. practically 

all sections of Japan and in Chosen, Taiwan, and China as well. 
There are two generations each year, and the winter is passed in the 
adult stage. The eggs are laid on the undersides of the leaves. 
Adult moths are present in the field throughout the season from June 
to October. Another species, P. cardui japonica, has a similar dis- 
tribution and life history. 

Polygonia c-aurewum (95) is commonly found upon hemp in 
Honshu, Kyushu, and Taiwan, but is not known to occur in Hokkaido. 
In central Japan two generations are produced each year, whereas 
there are three in Taiwan. 
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Other insect species of less consequence than those above mentioned 
are Pyrausta nubilalis, Pestinophora gossypiella, Chloridea dipsacea, 
Acronycta consanguis, Phassws (Hepialis) excrescens, Geisha dis- 
tinctissema, Rhinonchus pericarpius, Mordellistena cannabisi, Tetti- 
goniella ferruginea var. apicalis, and Ricania japonica. 

INDIGO INSECTS 

The curculionid Livus ipressiventris (95) is a common pest of | 
indigo in Japan. There are three broods each year, the winter being 
passed in the egg stage on weeds in the fields. The eggs are laid in 
the stem of the plant in small groups and hatch in about one week. 
The larvae bore into the stem, preventing its development, and reach 
maturity in three weeks. The adults of the second brood feed upon 
the foliage. 

Other pests recorded upon indigo are the chrysomelids Cvrep- 
idodera chloris and Monolepta dichroa, and the curculionid Ceuw- 
torrynchus asper, but little is known regarding them, and they are 
of minor importance. 

RUSH INSECTS 

The use of rushes (Juncus sp.) as a material for the manufacture 
of matting is very extensive in Japan, and consequently the insects 
attacking this plant are of economic importance. The recently de- 
scribed sawfly Z’omostethus guncivorus (24) often becomes very abun- 
dant and injurious. There are two broods each year, the adults of 
the first appearing in May, and those of the second in September. 
The winter is passed in the larval stage in a cell in the soil. The 
egos are laid singly in the leaf tissue, and the young larvae feed 
therein from 9 to 15 days, after which feeding takes place exter- 
nally. The first brood of larvae feeds at the tips of the leaves at 
night and rests during the day at the base of the plant, but with 
the second brood this habit is reversed, and feeding takes place 
during the day. Spraying when the larvae are in the early stages 
and crop rotation are recommended as measures for control. 

COTTON AND TOBACCO INSECTS 

Cotton is grown to a considerable extent in both Chosen and 
Taiwan, but only to a shght extent in Japan proper. In Chosen 
cotton has been cultivated for a period of less than 20 years, and 
the area under cultivation in 1923 was approximately 200,000 acres. 
Practically all the information regarding the insect pests which 
attack this crop in Chosen is given by Matsumoto (89), and Shiraki 
(167) in Taiwan has published an extended account of the cotton 
insects of the world, among which are a number native to that island 
and previously unrecorded as pests of this plant. 

Tobacco is produced in central and southern Japan, Chosen, and 
Taiwan, but only a little information is available regarding the pests 
attacking it. 
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LIST OF COTTON AND TOBACCO INSECTS 

Distribution ! Host plants 

LEPIDOPTERA 
Arctiidae: 

ED RACHES TL NOULIC ULC aWal eae oe epee eee Wy Ny Uh ea EO} Cotton. 
Noctuidae: 

PANT ORY (COLMA Le ea eee Jo. Do. 
Ghierideaassulta | Guleneee se eee ee eek Uleoul hs (Oe Cotton, tobacco. 
Ghlanideqtarpsacea aur 255 2 see eee Eee ae As TE IOK, Cotton. 
Cosmonivilaimeseg ona wwilkeess shes oe oe ee JKR Do. 
ATLOSYCUL DN COUITIC RS NV ke ey eee Jeeke Do. 
HORUS ADIGA STONE ts we ie hea ee ea F. Do. 
JOP, FAAS SO Me Le ER 2 oe No ie JepKEC: Cotton, tobacco. 
TEUIADA IIS QUSOUAIG, VORN oy 5 DR eS RUE ee Sea JK. HCL: Do. 
JERR UGE VIN) 38 ee Oe dn 135 OS Os Cotton. 
LEU AOUTO, CHOOT Soe = ae Aya Be Oe Tobacco. 

Lymantriidae: 
Huproctis latifascia postica W1k.__.--_----------- IBY Cotton. 
Ayypractisi mons iuecch- see cas Ww Pe ee F, Do. 

Pyralidae: 
Giphodes indicat SaunGeee ss eee ek Sen RATE J Do. 
VAY DSIDYLG ORMOSANA SHILA ee eS ee iy. Do. 
SLA DAT NG OG THI ARN Os = es SP a Ay een KO Do. 
Sylepta multilinealis Guen..___-.-----------~---- J Do. 

Gelechiidae: 
Oecophora inopisema Butl______--_..-.---------- J. Do. 
Pectinophora gossypiella Saund____.---.-_-_-___--- Jip Kets C2 Do. 

Xyloryctidae: 
Acnagossypielia Saundis] ease ee eae F. Do. 

COLEOPTERA 
Scarabaeidae: 

Popithaindigonacea Motschnoss. 222k eae 1S (5 Ds Do. 
Populi guUaariguttatahy ys ee eS ee KSSH AsO} Do. 
SCNICTRSUNULLIS IEC WAS ee eyo es eeu eign did LEGS CON Do. 

Cerambycidae: 
ELOMONG GOSS DIBN UALS ee mes ase sed eee ea Jin Ey Do. 

Chrysomelidae: 
Chrysochus chinensisiBaliyp i222" 452s) es hes AA Dik Oh) (O Do. 
Plagiodera versicolora distincta Baly.-_---_----_-- J. K. Do. 

Curculionidae: 
ELYDOMECES!SOULMINOSUS Mabe Mae eae eee eee F.C Do. 

Anthribidae: 
AT MECERUSTASCICUlALUS Ae Gs ns ean | Nad 2 ale dh dal Do. 

HEMIPTERA 
Pentatomidae: 

I OUYCONISLOO COOMIL TTUm la merece as nen ag Sc Ae LEGS Oe Tobacco. 
Coreidae: ° 

Anoplocnemis phasiana Babs. = 2322.2 a F Cotton. 
Lygaeidae: 

CyimnusitabaciiN iat sea een ee ae ee F. Tobacco. 
OxycaneniusigossypitAOnvee ee ee 1 Cotton. 

Pyrrhocoridae: 
DU SCENT CLUS CUNGLULAELLS Heyy = me ea ue pee F.C. 0, Do. 
Dysdercus megalopygus Bredd_-___.--_-_-_-_-____ F, Do. 

Miridae: 
CULOCOr SIA DIAUS Saye ee ee ee ee hes F Do. 

Aphiidae: 
LYDOGS GOS OD GLOBE aL ee SS es Sih dee IMS (OR Cotton, tobacco. 
OMUZUSUDETSICHELS Ul za a ee eee a a Jake Hye Cotton. 

Coccidae: 
Pseudococeus vingatus Ckil.- 22-2 4 22 F.C. Do. 
ISCI1SS CLL ONULeL Times ee te ee ee eae Gs Do. 

THYSANOPTERA 

BLUNT TSG OSS Di) Site eee | eee” eR EE IR Do. 
AUGUSTE Ch exo | Sei dak ieee bee eS BR Be Ur F, Do. 

OR1HOPTERA 
Gryllidae: 

Brachytrypes portentosus Licht__.......-.-_____- Kes: Cotton, tobacco. 
Acrididae: 

Atractomorpha bedeli Boliv__---__-______________ Je Kee ©. O% | Cotton: 
Locasta migratoria migratoroides Reich___________ F, Cotton, tobacco. 
Grya.ncloreh esse rek = Sawa se see We scien) Pip eed eee Ca On @otton: 

ACARINA 
Eriophyidae: 

Retnonychies telarivus il. see ee ee ee Apis LSS 182 (Ore Do. 

a ee BEE 1 eRe ee Pe ee eR Gs ee A ed 

1 Distribution symbols as follows: J., Japan; K., Chosen (Korea); F. , Taiwan (Formosa); C., China; 
and O., Okinawa (Loo-choo or Riukiu Islands). 
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COTTON INSECTS 

The worst of the cotton pests is the well-known pink bollworm, 
Pectinophora gossypiella (89, 167), which, according to Okamoto, 
infests an average of 50 per cent of the bolls each year in Chosen. 
It also occurs in Japan and in Taiwan, largely in the district about 
Tainan, and is spreading rapidly. It was presumably introduced 
into the island from India, and an infestation in some cases of 50 
per cent has been noted. In Chosen two broods are produced annu- | 
ally, the mature larvae of the second brood hibernating in cocoons 
in the soil or in rubbish and crevices. This is in marked contrast 
to the habit of the species as recorded by Gough in Egypt, where 
the resting stage larvae were always found to be in seed, either 
ginned or in abandoned bolls in the field. The adults of the first 
brood appear in the early part of July and those of the second in 
the middle of August. The eggs of the first brood are laid upon 
flower buds and developing bolls or on the stems near by, and the 
larvae feed within the flower buds and young bolls, which conse- 
quently fall. Pupation is either in these fallen bolls or in the soil. 
The eggs of the second brood are placed in the crevices between the 
sections of the boll, near the base, and the larvae penetrate and feed 
upon the seeds, thus preventing the maturing and opening of the 
boll. The affected bolls do not drop from the plant. Green hemp is 
mentioned as a host plant in addition to cotton, but no others have 
thus far been noted. The control measures recommended are chiefly 
cultural, and consist of cultivating and harrowing the soil to kill 
the larvae and pupae, the gathering of fallen buds in late July and 
early August, and the burning of old plants and rubbish at the end 
of the season. 

The gelechiid Oecophora inopisema is recorded from Japan (9). 
The life cycle covers one year, the adults appearing during June. 
The larvae feed in the seed of the cotton and hibernate in the seed 
in the mature stage. 

Earias cupreoviridis (EF. chromataria Wik.) (95) occurs in Japan 
and Taiwan and in the latter island has one brood each year. The 
winter is passed in the pupal stage. The adult moths emerge in 
late June and July. The eggs are deposited on the cotton squares, 
and the young larvae bore into the developing boll, feeding upon the 
seeds and lint. When mature the larva leaves the boll and forms its 
cocoon upon the stem of the same or of an adjoining plant. 

The corn ear worm Heliothis (Chloridea) obsoleta is of general 
distribution and is mentioned as attacking cotton, tobacco, and In- 
dian corn. In Japan there are two generations a year, the adults 
of the first appearing in June and July and those of the second in 
August and September. 

The cotton leaf roller Sylepta derogata (167) ranges in distribu- 
tion from the southern islands of Japan to Chosen, China, Taiwan, 
Australia, Burma, India, and Ceylon. In addition to cotton it at- 
tacks a number of related plants such as holiyhock and hibiscus. 
Though the caterpillars are common in Taiwan, the injury by this 
species can not be considered great. The foliage of the American 
varieties of cotton is affected frequently as much as 20 per cent, 
whereas the Indian varieties are injured relatively only half as much 
in the same localities. The larvae feed upon the under surface of 
the leaf, and after the first mo!t this leaf is rolled ventrally. There 
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are six broods each year, and the winter is passed in the larval stage. 
The duration of the egg, larval, and pupal stages under summer 
conditions is from 2 to 3, 14 to 21, and 8 days, respectively. Con-_ 
trol measures advocated are the planting of Indian rather than 
American varieties and the removal and destruction of rolled leaves 
containing larvae found upon the plants in the field. | 

Glyphodes indica (965) has three broods a year in Japan and 
hibernates as a partially developed larva. Feeding takes place upon 
the foliage of various plants in the early spring, and pupation is in 
the rolled leaves. The second and third broods feed upon cotton 
foliage. The adults of the three broods appear in late May, early 
July, and the middle of August, respectively. 

The pyralid Hypsipyla formosana (167) is confined in distribu- 
tion largely to the eastern sections of Taiwan. Little is known re- 
garding its habits except that the larvae feed upon the developing 
seed. 

The cotton seed weevil, Avaecerus fasciculatus (167), a more or 
less cosmopolitan species, is found in ‘Taiwan but is restricted to the 
southern sections about Ako. The adults are present in the field 
from July to October, and the larvae feed upon the seed. 

The curculionid Hypomeces squamosus (167) is common in 
Taiwan and China as a minor pest of cotton, the adults feeding 
upon the foliage. The larvae probably develop upon some other 
plant, and their habits are unknown. 

The large mole cricket Brachytrypes portentosus (listed in early 
literature as B. achatinus Stal and Liogryllus formosanus Mats.) 
(167, 172) is one of the common pests of cotton in Taiwan, particu- 
larly in the coastal sections which have a rather sandy soil. Upon 
cotton the injury is primarily to the young plants, the leaves being 
cut off and carried down into the burrow. 

The cotton stainer Dysdercus cingulatus (167) is found in 
Taiwan and Okinawa and is an important pest. Both the nymphs 
and adults feed upon the sap of the plant, particularly at the bolls. 
It is controlled to a certain extent by a tachinid parasite. 

Probably ranking next to the pink bollworm in the injury inflicted 
to cotton is the red spider Tetranychus telarius, which has a number 
of additional food plants. It is most abundant during August, fol- 
lowing the ending of the rainy season, and increases rapidly during 
hot, dry periods. During such times it is often the cause of com- 
plete defoliation and the death of the plants. The control measures 
recommended are the elimination of weeds along the field borders 
and of beans between the rows, and in exceptional cases spraying 
with lme-sulphur. 

The other pests listed are more or less general feeders, and their 
attacks upon cotton are not serious except in the case of occasional 
outbreaks. 

TOBACCO INSECTS 

The noctuid Pyrrhia umbra (149) often causes considerable dam- 
age to tobacco in Japan. An account of this species is given among 
the insect pests of legumes (p. 68). In both Japan and Taiwan 
the greatest insect injury to tobacco is due to the attacks of the 
various cutworms. Several other insects are listed as attacking 
tobacco, but they are not responsible for serious injury. 
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TRUCK-CROP INSECTS 

LIST OF TRUCK-CROP INSECTS 

Distribution ! Host plants 

HYMENOPTERA 
Argidae: 

AT Ge NID DONENSIS TON We ee eee se ee JRaKea Cabbage, turnip, mustard, carrot. 
Tenthredinidae: 

AthalacoltbniAG BUS te =. ae ee ee K. Cabbage, turnip, mustard. 
Athalia colibri japanensis Rohw______-----__----- ANE Cabbage, turnip, radish. 
Athalia japonica Kluge: Siireete! bp eariy obs Jj Cabbage, turnip, carrot, radish. 
FHimphytus albicinctus Mats ._.-_2.......----__--- J Strawberry. 

DIPTERA 
Cecidomyiidae: 

JONRNSONOMYiGIS PL ss eas Pe fae ee oe es dis Soybean. 
Agromyzidae: 

Phytomyza nigricornis Macq__-----------+-----_- Je Turnip, peas. 
Anthomyiidae: 

Anthomyia flavopicta Mats_____-_---------------- ie Cabbage, radish, beans, peas, tur- 
: nip. 
PEGOTRYUANOLCI NO ASG 8 ee ae eee ee K: | Sugar beet. 

Trypetidae: 
CRADIRCUS SD ae ot Bek eee See ee ee J8 | Pumpkin. 
PA CUSICIECUT OIE Es © Oe ae ee en ee eae H/C Oz | Cucumber, melons. 

Chloropidae: 
Chlorepisca‘cucurbitae Mats ._ 2-222 27 Ape | Cucumber. 

LEPIDOPTERA 
Papilionidae: 

BO pio MaCchaon We ake eee ee ee ee Ji | Carrot. 
WONLESSAZOMGETSRM Suche eres ee ee eee ie | Hop. 

Pieridae: 
Colias hyale poliographus Motsch--_-_------------- de | Soybean. 
PCTISNAD TAs eke 2 eres Rae A ee eee Je | Cruciferae. 
SEL CTES FO POE ip Maes 3S tea aol peg Mii Fea ee io, On Do. 
IPICTIS TA POCLCHILCIDONE ROIS me =a ae eee eee a AENC- Do. 

Lycaenidae: 
OM Dides DAC CUS ieee ee 2 ren Seen Med OF 0) | Beans. 

Sphingidae: 
SACRE OTUs SLUT, WICSL Wise ee ee ee Us LEC TEN Sweetpotato, beans, peas, eggplant. 
PACH CLOT StU CLAUS OOLAS === 
iProtoparceconvoloult Vi tet 2 OY ae re eee ee 
Theretra oldenlandiae Fab 

Potato. 
Sweetpotato. 
Potato, sweetpotato, beans, taro, 

Cruciferae. 
Arctiidae: 

PANISACLE LOCHNER CTA te= tee ee een eee poo ees d tes. Op4C) Soybean. 
cA chiarcaiauls! 2 et eee as 2 arice ay eee Je | Cabbage, rape, gooseberry. 

Noctuidae: 
AGF OLISICSNIGT UAT Wy eee Sena SS pe Ee AE CETL Sugar beet, cabbage, radish, turnip, 

soybean, peas, onion. 
AGrolisyplecty yt nee ee. Ree RE ORL oe Ae | Sugar beet. 
JAgrolis tavida: Schifi 2:2) Sere aie ses PS ed Jiekes€ | Cruciferae. 
VAGTOULS COKIONISNE Wblaseet aa ee ee eee eee J. Koi Do. 
VA Gr Otis ypsiloneotte 2) ee ee ea J.K. F.C. | Sugar beet, potato, soybean, onion, 

carrot. 
FAN ODEN LEUCOTLELUAS ine ee eo eee eI 5 oe Oe OF Sweetpotato. 
Barathrabrassicae ls. 8-9. Ween ses Pies a J. K. C. | Sugar beet, soybean, peas, tomato, 

| cabbage, carrot. 
Chlorided dipsrcceaguisett 2 Sees ee ee ee eee FERC. | Soybean, red bean. 
SE DILCSt GA SSUIALIS ED TCI eee eee eee VICE | Sweetpotato. 
BUDE segetis Schitie! = oe. Se es DE Ji KOC! | Sugar beet, potato, soybean, car- 

| rot, burdock. 
(ELCROLIASLODSOLECLA AN A = oe ee ee eee J. K. F. C. O. | Beans, peas. 
LAphyome Criguieeubne ss.) ee ee J PREC. | Sugar beet. 
FERULOMELT@ ChOLCYLES HISD ee es eee es K. Do. " 
Polaillobo But Se ee ee eke 2S Oe te aa Jk. Ce Sugar beet, soybean, peas, onion, 

cabbage, radish. 
Pear OM ETELOALEC TET EN AD eres he ee ee ee ee A jig ian O}5 oO) Onion, taro. 
Pye wn a eh es ee ee ee Bh jee <I (O72 Beans, buckwheat, rape. 
SCOLOONUMUMACT OL ROLL eee dc | Sweetpotato. 
TracolaplagiataaWilk=: 2 = see aS HAC: | Cabbage, onion. 

Lymantriidae: : 
Euproctis latifascia postica Wlk___-_-_-___-_--_-- LAK” | Potato, eggplant, Cruciferae. 
IBALDT OCHS MOnNLS seek me ae ane ee TOR Beans, potato, eggplant, castor 

bean, Cruciferae. 
Pyralidae: 

PLEA ZACK CTUCLI A LT Cl tpt te ae aa ee Aj. | Beans, peas. 
Hoergestis extimalis Scopoli_-_-__--- 2 Je Keres | Turnip, rape. 
Hellulaiundaliswabp ser 4s - eee ei ee UEMOE Radish. 
MVMORIUCH CESELLOTISEG CY ee ee ee ee eee ee | Je Ke fC. Oc} Beans: 

1 Distribution symbols are as follows: J., Japan; K., Chosen (Korea); F., 
and O., Okinawa (Loo-choo or Riukiu Islands). 

Yaiwan (Formosa); C., China; 
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List of truck-crop insects—Continued 

Distribution Host plants 

LEPIDOPTERA—Ccontinued 

Pyralidae—Continued. 
Omphisa anastomosalis Guen-_------------------- F.C. Sweetpotato. 
PON ECASOTLCOUS Mua = = Cee pes ae a se Bee ed J. Cruciferae. 
Rynausta, nubitalis sain 3 KEN, Sugar beet, pole beans, hop, chrys- 

anthemum. 
ZAinckeniajascialis: @ramisese 2 ae ee ee J.K. F.C. 0. | Sugar beet, cucumber. 

Pterophoridae: 
AlUCitG Cis Butlers ee yn ah ys Ae Beans. 

Gelechiidae: 
Brachmia tianniuellags Sas eee Jer@): Sweetpotato. 

Olethreutidae: 
Laspeyresia glycinivorella Mats___-----_-----___- Joke @e Soybean. 
TMhiodia aZuUkivonas NiatSeete toes. Se a Me Red bean. 

Plutellidae: ; 
PlutelamaculipnennisiGunteses ses ee J. K. F.C. O. | Cabbage, carrot, rape, radish, tur- 

nip. 
Hepialidae: 

Palpifen secnotavus Wlooress se2- 22-22 - Sa Tt F. Taro. 

COLEOPTERA 
Meloidae: 

EE DICCULAGOTMGMUE VATS sss ethan aint ay Soybean, red bean. 
Fi Coutahinticorniis alee tee oe ee es F. Sugar beet, potato. 
Epicauta megalocephala Gbl___--------_--______- PvikKenOw Sugar beet, potato, soybean. 
Mialabris.cichoria ign: se se EN os ONES uc HE Aa F, Peanut. 

Elateridae: 
AGT LOLES) SETL CCS) ©. 11 Cl eerseeeey Mpa Ne ieiee ee We Potato, eggplant, beans. 

Coccinellidae: 
SEXING ITO O/C TUTSIy Fi Cl) Setar a LS ah F. Beans, peas, eggplant. 
Eipilachna nipponica Lewis.---.---------_---__-- Api ee) Hora, tomato, soybean, cucum- 

er. 
IE Pilachna28-DUNCLOLA KAD a2 eee Ns ee Wa dee Potato, eggplant, cucumber. 

Tenebrionidae: 
Gonocephalum reticulatum Motsch__._---__----_-_ 

Scarabaeidae: 
Anomala rufocuprea Motsch___--_-_-_-____-_-___- 
Holotrichia diomphalia Bates___.-_______________- 
FHlolotrichia kiotoensis Brenske______________-______ 
LOY TPORS POAC OS MATOS Ne ele 
Maladera orientalis Motsch___-___..-_--_________- 
Oxnycetoniajucundamhal dates. a opis eeu 
Popillia japonicasNewie asst see ie 
SEHICO SAUEDTOSA STEMS Ke eps oe wey vs ae Wen aa pe 
SATA SAS UG Ss ee | OE A 

Chrysomelidae: 
Aspidomorpha koshunensis Mats_.-._----_-_______ 
Crssidaimebulos apse eee ee eee en 
Cassida nigroguttata Gorhw.22 2) te 
Ceraiiaairipennisimapee tess i 
Chaetocnema chalceola Jacoby_____-_-_.--_________ 
Chrysochiusichinensis iB aly.. 22205 See 
CHGSOCHUUSDIEHLOSUS| Hee sae ee 
Chrysomela exanthematica Wied____-_____________ 
Crepidadenayehlonis; Fondre st) 4 Sa 
Golenucelladistincta Balyaee eee eet 
TUpPenodes discnepans i Balyer sss oan 

Luperodes suturalis nigrobilineatus Motsch-__- __- 
Monoleptadichrog elarolds 0) 4) iy es eee) 
MOT OXIA BUN CHCONIS'S divs ane Seana Nn eS INE 
PNGEAONIONASS1 COCR anya eee ope tek eee ne 
EN OCCOTNUTLCENEALS WES Olivas eee a tee en 
TAO SIH, Shen es oe ee SS 
JAGR GLE ATG) WOE) a ee dl 

Esjliodesangusticollis iB aly 222.2225). PD 
PSY MLOGES DUNCHITONSEBAVe ee eee ee aA 
ERhaphidopalpa fermoralis Motsch_ .-_-.-_--_____- 
Fhaphidopalpa foveicollis Kunst... .-----_______ 

Bruchidae: 
ESTALCKALSOILILS) Olga ee Bee a 
BUCS CHUNETISiS Mime = een ay Ae PTY 
Bruchus pisorum L_---- Zee teh Berhad 2 besa ey, BO 

Curculionidae: . 

Dermatodes tuberculatus Gyll___-._--___________. 
Hugnathus distinctus_Roel...-.--....-.-.---_--_- 

a 

mPrin FF 
26 

did JeesOr 
Tike CaO; 

de 
we 

Jere 

F, 
J. 
JE 
F. 
J. 

J.F.C.O 
de 
J. 
J. 
J. 
J. 

Ae Gale 
Ai 
1G 

J. 
J. ¥F. 
Je EO 
J.F. 

Sugar beet, ginseng. 

Legumes. 
Sugar beet, potato, cabbage. 
Sugar beet. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Beans, asparagus. 
Sugar beet. 
Sugar beet, cauliflower, asparagus. 

Sweetpotato. 
Sugar beet. 

Do 
Beans, peas, melons. 
Sugar beet. 
Sweetpotato, taro. 
Sweetpotato. 
Mint, hop. 
Sugar beet. 
Strawberry. 
Sugar beet, soybean, turnip, 
melons, mint, chrysanthemum. 

Sugar beet, soybean. 
Sweetpotato, melons, hop. 
Sugar beet. 
Cruciferae. 

0. 
Sugar beet, Cruciferae. 
Sugar beet, turnip, radish, melons. 
Chrysanthemum. 
Cruciferae. 
Hop, Cruciferae. 
Beans, peas, melons. 

Do. 

Peas. 
Peas, beans. 
Peas. 

Sugar beet. 
Strawberry. 
Burdock. 
Sugar beet. 
Sweetpotato. 
Ginsing. 
Soybean, red bean. 
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TAst of truck-crop insects—Continued 

| ; | 

| Distribution | Host plants 

COLEOPTER A—continued | 

Curculionidale—Coniinued. 
Mingrus japonicus Roek + J. | Strawberry. 
Phinoncus bruchoides Herbst__________-__-______ | J. | Turnip. 
peemicus msularis: Roel 2s | Te | Sugar beet, soybean, ginseng, pea- 

i | Dut. 
HEMIPTERA 

Pentatomidae: i 
arpocoris purpureipennis deG________-_________ J-K.C | Potato, radish, carrot. 

Co omosoma puncissimum Mont_________________ ip | Soybean, red bean. 
Dolycoris baccaram ty" i x Ey eel 6 | Sugar beet, soybean. 
Eurgdema pulchrum Westw______.______________ Jo 80: Cruciferae. 
FEurydema rugosum Motsch________-- Sa Do. 
Graphosoma rubrolinestum Westw_____--________ 1225. Ke CO: Cruciferae, onion. 

Coreidae: | 
Acanithocoris sordidus Thunb_______-_- J.-F. O. Sweetpotato, eggplant. 

Miridae: 
Adelphocoris suiuralis Jak______.__.____-___ t je Soybean, red bean. 
TIGACHS MIMUUSIRERE . or ee et ae ce Sweetpotato, cabbage, melons, pea- 

i nut. 
PSA ES eee ee ee eee J. | Sugar beet. 
Tuponia guitula Mats. x | Sugar beet, potato. 

Aphiidae: i 
(Aphis gossymnz Glows sea eee | J.K. F.C. | Potato, cucumber, —— peas. 
Aphis medicaginis Koch___-_______-_ =. J.-F: Beans, peas. 

yencoryne brassicde tier > 2 J. K.F.C.. | Cabbage, mustard. 
Oi Femare arent WONG 2 2 <5 8 5h FR STE J. | Sweetpotato, soybean. 
Macrosiphum gobonts Mats... = eo | Burdock. 
Macrosiphum maisumuraegnum Hori________ if | Potato, tomato, eggplant, burdock. 
Oring us qersicge Sse Fe ee et ee Fi. : | Sugar beet. tomato, eabbage, rad- 

| ish, mustard, potato, eggplant. 
Phorodon humuli Schrank ___________________-__- aot. | Hop. 

; 

THYSANOPTERA 

Liothrips glycinicola ia PS Sea 5K: | Soybean. red bean, peas. 
Whrinsiabact Vand. -S UNE Po F. | Cabbage, onion. 

ORTHOPTERA i 
Gryllidae: ! 

Brachyirypes porteniosus Licht__________________ K. F.C. | Potato, sweetpoiato, eggplant, 
| melons. 

Grylisialpe africana P. de B___________._-___ > J. K. F. C. O. | Sugar beet, potato. 
Gryllus mitratus Burm__________________.___ J. O. | Melons. 

Acrididae: 7 

Airaciomorpha bedeli Boliv______________________ J. K. F. C. O. | Sugar beet. 
SLocusia migratoria danicus L__._______ = J.K. F.C. | Sweetpotato. 

ya eels (Waly. Fee Se oF ed J: K. F-C:0O Do. 
Podisma pedesiris sapporense Shir_____._________ | Sugar beet, potato, soybean, Car- 

| rot, burdock. 
COLLEMBOLA i 

Sminthuridae: i | 
Bourleiella horiensis Fitech_______--_____________ ie Sugar beet, temato, eggplant, cu- 

| eumber, Cruciferae. 
Smtnihuses siridts By) 22! 35aR © Es 1% ' Potato, eggplant, cucumber. 

ACARINA i i 
Eriophyidae: 

Phizoglyphus echinopus Murr__________---_-___ | aE | Potato. bulbs. 
TEETORGFCRES CCIATIMS Ys ee | J.K. F.C. | Beans- 

SUGAR-BEET INSECTS 

The data regarding sugar-beet pests in Japan, particularly in 
Hokkaido, are given in a recent publication by Kuwayama, Wuri- 
bayashi, and Oshima (78), and Aoyama (7) and Yamada (205) 
give a summary of the information available regarding them in 
Chosen and Manchuria. 

The beet army worm, Laphygma exigua (7), found commonly in 
Chosen and Manchuria as well as in Japan, is only a minor pest. 
Two broods are produced each year, and the winter is passed in 
the pupal stage in the soil. The adults of the first brood appear in 
early June and those of the second, late in July. The eggs are laid 
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en masse on the underside of the foliage and hatch in about one week. 
The early-stage larvae are gregarious and feed both day and night, 
whereas the more mature ones are solitary and feed at night only, 
passing the day in the soil. Control measures are the hand picking 
of the egg masses, the digging of ditches along the field borders as 
traps, and spraying with soap and pyrethrum powder when the 
larvae are in the early stages. In other sections of the world, 
particularly in the Tropics, this species is an important crop pest. 

Agrotis (Rhyacia) c-nigrum (78) occurs in Japan, Chosen, and 
China as a pest of sugar beet, but is of most importance in Hokkaido. 
In that island there are two broods each year, the adults appearing 
in late June and July, and from the latter part of August, respec- 
tively. The winter is passed in the mature larval stage in the soil 
or among dead leaves on the surface. ‘The eggs are laid singly dur- 
ing the night upon the exposed portions of the root or on the lower 
sides of the leaves. The larvae as well as adults are nocturnal in 
habit. The egg stage of the first generation is from 7 to 10 days 
and that of the second 5 or 6 days, while the larval and pupal stages 
of the first cover periods of 1 month and 2 weeks, respectively. 

Polia illoba (78) occasionally becomes abundant on sugar beet in 
Hokkaido, though it is not so common as the above species. Nor- 
mally two broods are produced each year, though occasionally 
there is only one. The life history is similar to that of A. c-nigrum 
except that the eggs are laid in groups of from 50 to 60 on the 
foliage and hatch in two weeks, and the winter is passed in the 
pupal stage in the soil. The larvae feed during the day as well 
as at night. 

The black cutworm, Agrotis ypsilon, and A. tokionis (7), the first 
of which is distributed through practically all oriental countries, 
are common pests in Chosen and Manchuria. Both occur in Japan, 
and A. ypsiion in Taiwan also. Though they are found attacking 
many crops, the sugar beet 1s most seriously affected. The leafstalks 
are cut away, thus causing a considerable loss of foliage during 
periods of cutworm abundance. 

The Hawaiian beet webworm, Zinckenia fascialis (7), is of general 
distribution and is an important pest of sugar beet in Chosen and 
Hokkaido. According to Eguchi (73) there are three or four broods 
per year in Chosen, and the winter is passed in the pupal stage in 
the soil. The duration of the egg, larval and pupal stages in the 
summer generations is from 2 to 7, 7 to 20, and 7 to 15 days, respec- 
tively. The adults are nocturnal in habit, and the females deposit 
their eggs on the lower leaf surface near the veins. The larvae feed 
upon the lower surfaces of the leaves only. In addition to sugar 
beet a variety of other Chenopodiaceae and Amarantaceae are 
attacked. 

The method of control is fall cultivation to kill the larvae in the 
soil and spraying with soap and pyrethrum powder for the larvae 
in the earlier stages. 
Among the Coleoptera probably the most important sugar-beet 

pests are the Scarabaeidae, both in the larval and adult form. 
Among these may be mentioned particularly Serica salebrosa, Mala- 
dera (Aserica) orientalis, Holotrichia diomphalia, and Ligyrus rugi- 
ceps (‘Taiwan only). The*grubs, particularly those of Holotrichia. 
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feed extensively at the roots. In Hokkaido S. salebrosa at times 
causes considerable damage. ‘There is one generation per year, and 
the winter is passed by the adults in the old pupation cells in the soil, 
from which they emerge in May and June. Rotation of crops is 
recommended as the best means of control. In Chosen a related 
species (Serica similis) is quite abundant and at times causes damage 
by the feeding of the adults upon the foliage of young plants in the 
early spring. 3 

Maladera (Aserica) orientalis ($4) 1s a serious pest of sugar beet 
in Hokkaido. There is one generation each year, and the winter 
is passed in the adult stage in the pupation cell in the soil, the final 
transformation taking place in late August and early September. 
The beetles feed upon the young foliage, largely during the evening. 
According to Yamada (205) the species is also a serious pest in Man- 
churia, and crop rotation is recommended as the most practicable 
means of control. 

The chrysomelid Monowxia puncticollis, one of the well-known 
sugar-beet pests of the western part of the United States, is recorded 
as occurring in Japan and Chosen, but no information is available 
regarding its habit or the extent of damage inflicted. 

The flea beetle Chaetocnema chalceola is recorded as a pest in 
Hokkaido, but not much is known regarding its habits. Control 
measures advocated are the same as for the garden springtail, which 
is discussed later. 
The sugar-beet tortoise beetles Cassida nebulosa and C. nigroguttata 

(95) are minor pests of sugar beet in Hokkaido and northern Hon- 
shu. ‘There is a single generation each year in that section and two 
farther south. The adults hibernate in sheltered places, emerging 
early in the spring. ‘The females deposit their eggs upon the under- 
sides of the leaves. The grubs feed upon the foliage, and the pupae 
are formed on the leaves. 

Another important pest in Chosen is the curculionid Scepticus 
msularis (1), which feeds upon the foliage of many other crops 
in. addition to sugar beets. There is one brood a year, and hibernation 
is in the larval stage, the adults appearing in late April and May. 
The larvae live in the soil and do little damage, most of the injury 
being due to the feeding of the adults upon the foliage of the young 
plants. ‘The control method suggested is the growing of other favor- 
ite food plants along the borders of the fields. 
The curculonid Cneorrhinus globatus (205)is a serious pest in 

southern Manchuria and is recorded also from Chosen and Taiwan. 
The adults, which are present in the field from March to May, 
feed on the leaves and buds of the young plants and often kill them. 
The meloid beetle L'picauta megalocephala (7, 205) is found com- 

monly feeding upon the beet foliage in Chosen and southern Man- 
churia and is recorded also from Japan. The adults appear in 
May and feed throughout the summer upon the foliage. There is 
one generation annually. Control measures recommended are cul- 
tivation after harvesting to kill the larvae in the soil and the collec- 
tion of adults during the early mornings, when they can be knocked 
from the plants into receptacles and killed. In Taiwan £. héirtecornis 
(S5) is recorded as attacking sugar beet, potato, and various other 
crops. The adults appear in May, and: the eggs are laid in June 
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and hatch the following month. The winter is passed in the larval 
stage. 
The tenebrionid Gonocephalum (Opatrum) reticulatum (7) causes 

more or less injury in Chosen by the feeding of the adults upon 
the young foliage and of the larvae upon the roots. ‘There 1s one 
brood each year, and the winter is passed in the larval stage in the 
soil, the adults appearing late in April. It attacks also ginseng and 
‘burdock. 

The anthomyiid leaf miner Pegomyia vicina (7) is common in 
Chosen and at times becomes abundant. ‘There are three broods a 
year, the adults of which appear in early June, the middle of July, 
and late August. The winter is passed in the pupal stage in the soil. 
The eggs are laid in groups of three or four on the lower surface of 
the leaves. The larvae upon hatching enter the leaf tissues and begin 
feeding. In midsummer the egg, larval, and pupal stages cover 6, 
Lf and 21 days, respectively. 
The acridid Atractomorpha bedeli (7), though not an important 

pest in Chosen, is often found feeding upon sugar beet and dry-land 
rice. The egos carry over the winter, and the adult stage 1s reached 
by July. In only occasional instances are the nymphs and adults 
sufficiently abundant to cause any appreciable injury to the plants. 
A species of pentatomid, Dolycoris baccarwm (7), is in Chosen a 

minor pest of sugar beet as well as of soybean and tobacco. The 
injury results from the feeding of the nymphs and adults upon flower 
buds, this causing the reduction in the crop of seed produced. There 
are two broods each year, and the adults pass the winter in rubbish 
or under stones. The eggs are laid in groups of 8 or 9 on the under- 
sides of the leaves and hatch in 7 days. As means of control the 
burning of all rubbish in the vicinity of the field is recommended as 
well as the collection of egg clusters and of adults by knocking them 
into trays containing kerosene. 
A collemboloid pest recently discovered in Hokkaido is the garden 

springtail, Bourletiella (Sminthurus) hortensis (pruinosus 'Tullb.) 
(34, 78), which attacks various field and vegetable crops. The dam- 
age is due to the cutting of the leaf stems of seedlings and young field 
plants. There are several generations per year, and the adults of the 
last hibernate in cells in the soil. The damage to sugar beet is great- 
est during dry periods, as the species does not. thrive under moist 
conditions. Control measures used are the spraying of the young 
plants at 5-day intervals with kerosene containing wood ashes and 
pyrethrum powder, or the placing of sawdust soaked with kerosene 
about the plants. This pest is recorded upon a wide range of plants 
in the British Isles and Canada. 

INSECTS AFFECTING LEGUMES 

The soybean is the most important of the legumes grown in Japan, 
and in Manchuria it is the principal agricultural crop. Kuwayama 
(76) lists the following insect species as being the most injurious 
ones attacking the crop in Hokkaido: Podisma pedestris sapporense, 
Illinoia pisi, Luperodes suturalis ab. nigrobilineatus, L. discrepans, 
Popillia japonica, Laspeyresia glycinivorella, Chloridea dipsacea, 
Pyrrhia umbra, Colias hyale poliographus, and an undetermined 
cecidomyiid. 
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Four species of Noctuidae are recorded as important pests of 
Various legumes as well as of many vegetables in Japan and Chosen, 
and though they are general feeders their economic effect is most 
marked upon beans and peas. Chloridea dipsacea (149) is a widely 
distributed species, occurring in Hokkaido, Honshu, Chosen, and 
China and extending westwards to Europe. In addition to various 
beans and peas, it attacks flax, hemp, snail clover, tobacco, and Per- 
illa ocitmodes. There are two broods each year, the pupae of the last — 
passing the winter in the soil, and the adults of the first brood ap- 
pearing in early June. Those of the second are present in August. 
The larvae of the first brood feed exclusively upon foliage, but upon 
soybean those of the second feed upon pods and developing seed 
only. These larvae are mature by the end of September and enter 
the soil for pupation. The durations of the egg, larval, and pupal 
ee of the first brood are approximately 7, 20, and 14 days, respec- 
ively. 
Euxoa segetis (96) may be considered here among the pests of 

legumes though its feeding upon other crops such as cotton, tobacco, 
and various Cruciferae is fully as destructive, It ranges in distribu- 
tion from Japan through Chosen and China, and on to Europe. In 
India it is a major pest of green crops, and in European Russia it is 
serlous upon various grains, sugar beet, etc. There are two broods 
each year in Chosen, the adults of the first appearing in May and 
June and those of the second from August to October. The eggs 
are laid at the side of the roots or in fallen leaves, and hatch in 
from 7 to 14 days, depending upon temperature conditions. The 
larvae feed upon the foliage by night and remain concealed 2 or 3 
inches below the soil surface during the day. Potato tubers beneath 
the ground are frequently attacked. The mature larvae of the second 
brood hibernate in cells in the soil. Collection of adults at lantern 
traps and sugar baits is suggested as a means of control. 

Pyrrhia wmbra (149, 169) is found in Hokkaido, Chosen, and 
Taiwan, and extends to Manchuria, China, India, Asia Minor, and 
Europe. In Japan it is a serious pest of soybean, adsuki bean, and 
tobacco, and also attacks rape and buckwheat. A single brood is 
produced each year, the winter being passed in the pupal stage in 
the soil and the adults appearing about the middle of July. The 
eggs are laid the latter part of that month on the under side of the 
leaves and hatch in about one week. The larvae feed both by day 
and by night and in the earlier stages confine themselves to the 
foliage, but those of the third stage feed upon the pods and develop- 
ing seeds. Each larva feeds at more than one pod. They mature 
about the end of September and pupate in a cell about 1 inch below 
the surface. Adult moths fly both by day and night. 

The cabbage moth Barathra (Mamestra) brassicae (95), an 
important pest of peas and soybean in Japan, is recorded as 
occurring throughout Japan and Chosen, and is known to be common 
in China, Siberia, and Europe. Its life history in Chosen, as given 
by Aoyama (7), shows two broods a year, the winter being passed 
as a pupa inthe soil. The first flight of adults is in early June and 
the second in August. The eggs are laid in large masses on the 
under surface of the foliage and hatch in about seven days. The 
larvae feed only at night. Control methods suggested are the col- 

— 
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lection of egg masses, putting out molasses traps for adults, digging 
ditch traps along the field borders, and fall plowing and spraying 
with lead arsenate while the larvae are in the early stages. 
A very important pest of soybean found extensively in Hokkaido 

and Honshu is the olethreutid moth Laspeyresia glycinivorella 
(149), which is also recorded by Sanga (158) as abundant and 
injurious in Manchuria, where that crop is the most important of 
all agricultural products. There is but one brood a year, and the 
winter is passed as a mature larva or prepupa in a light cocoon 
in the soil. Pupation takes place about the first of June, and the 
adults emerge toward the end of July. The eggs are laid singly 
or in small groups upon the developing pod and hatch in from 
six to eight days. The young larvae burrow into the pod and feed 
upon the developing seeds. When mature, at about the end of 
October, they enter the soil and spin the cocoon. Cultural experi- 
ments reported by Takahashi (192) have shown that the early 
maturing varieties of soybean had much lighter attacks than the 
later varieties. With the early-maturing varieties early planting 
gave a better yield as well as a lower percentage of infestation, 
whereas with the late-maturing varieties early planting gave a 
higher yield also, but the advantage was offset by the heavier 
infestation of Laspeyresia. The comparative figures of the injury 
are as follows: 

Pereentage of Percentage of 

Early-maturing varieties: grain injured | Late-maturing varieties: grain injured 
Hanly plantings. i) 23. Maeve yolemth ne oe wees eb et 64. 7 
Common planting _________ Dave Common planting _________ 58. 0 
beg plant mgs Oye oa wus 66. 6 Hateinplam tinges wire 7 bees 44.3 

For control Ishii and Okamoto (47) recommend fall plowing to 
bring the cocoons to the surface where the insects will be killed 
by the winter’s cold. 

Another olethreutid common on red bean in Hokkaido and Honshu 
is Thiodia azukivora (95). One or possibly two broods are pro- 
duced each year, and the larvae feed much after the manner of 
L. glycmivorella. The winter is passed in the pupal stage in the 
soul. Hand collection of adults is the only control measure suggested. 

The pierid butterfly Colias hyale poliographus (76) is a general 
pest of legumes in Japan. Three or four generations are produced 
each year, and hibernation is in the adult stage. 

The lycaenid Lampides baeticus (95) is a common pest of beans 
in Kyushu and the island of Okinawa. There are two broods each 
year, and the winter is passed in the egg stage. The larvae feed 
upon the seed in the pod, and pupation occurs upon the leaves 
or stem. 

The chrysomelid Luperodes discrepans (149) is a very serious pest 
of soybean, as well as of sugar beet and clover, throughout Japan. 
There are two broods a year, the winter possibly being passed in 
the egg stage. The life history is imperfectly known, but larvae 
appear in the field in the middle of May, later pupating in cells 
in the soil and emerging as adults in July. Feeding continues until 
the end of September, and much damage is done. The spring brood 
of larvae feed upon the newly developed main leaves of the young 
plant. L. discrepans differs from nigripennis, with which it is often 
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confused, only in wing color, and the latter is found only in Sak- 
hain. Matsumura (96) considers them to be identical. 

Luperodes (Monoiepta) suturalis ab. nigrobilineatus is a common 
pest of soybean in northern Japan, the adults feeding upon the 
foliage from June to August. One brood is produced each year, 
but the early stages are as yet unknown, and possibly occur upon 
other food plants. 

The pea weevil, Bruchus (Mylabris) pisorum (dorsalis Fab.) — 
(749), is a serious ‘pest of field peas in the various islands of Japan 
and occurs also in Taiwan and China. A single brood is produced 
each year, and the winter is passed in the adult stage in the seed or 
in sheltered places. The beetles become active about the time the 
blossoms develop in the spring, and the eggs are laid singly upon 
the developing pods. The larva pupates within the mature seed. 

The two scarabaeids most common on legumes in Japan are Ano- 
mala rufocuprea and Popillia japonica. The first feeds particu- 
larly upon soybean and red bean. In Hokkaido, however, this 
species does not normally attack beans. Matsumura (95) states that 
the life history extends over three years, the adults appearing about 
the middle of June. As regards Popillia japonica, a report on this 
species has recently been published (7/2) by the writer and others 
in which full data are given regarding food plants, habits, etc. In 
central Honshu a full generation is produced each year, whereas in 
Hokkaido the greater part carry over to the second year. Of the 
economic crops attacked, pole beans and grape occasionally are 
slightly injured, but soybean very seldom. These attacks occur only 
in case the more favored food plants are lacking. In cases of heavy 
infestation of either of these species the hand collection of adults 
is the most practical means of control. 

The coccinellid E'pilachna affinis (169) is recorded as an impor- 
tant pest of beans, as well as of eggplant, in Taiwan. 
The pentatomid Coptosoma punctissimum (95) attacks both soy- 

bean and red bean, and extensive damage is frequently done by the 
feeding of the nymphs during June and J uly. There is one brood 
a year, the adults appearing in September and passing the winter 
in that stage in rubbish. The eggs are laid during the early spring 
and hatch in about one week. 
A cecidomyiid (/Johnsonomyia sp.), is recorded by Kuwayama 

(76) as very injurious to soybean in Hokkaido. The larvae are 
most noticeable late in August, at which time they bore into the 
leaf petioles. A single generation occurs annually, the adults ap- 
pearing in late July and August. 

Liothrips glycinicola Okam., in conjunction with several other 
species of the order, is at times very injurious to soybean in north- 
ern Japan and Chosen. The injury is particularly serious during 
periods of hot and dry weather. 

INSECTS AFFECTING IRISH POTATO 

Of the pests of potato the most important are the three species of 
Epilachna, which attack, in addition to potato, various other vege- 
tables, melons, beans, etc. £. nipponica (105, 149) is found in Hok- 
kaido, Honshu, and Chosen, and, in the colder sections particularly, 
often causes complete defoliation. There is one generation a year 
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in northern Japan, and the adults carry over the winter concealed 
in rubbish and in other protected places. They emerge from hiberna- 
tion in the spring and begin feeding, but egg laying does not take 
place until early July. The eggs are laid in groups of from 15 to 
20 on the undersides of the leaves and hatch in 10 days. Pupation 
takes place early in August upon the foliage or stem, and emergence 
_of the adults occurs about one week later. According to Muramatsu, 
there are three generations per year in Chosen, the first brood of 
adults emerging the middle of June, the second early in August, and 
the third late in the season. The larvae feed chiefly during the early 
morning and in the evening, remaining hidden away during the day. 

FE. 28-punctata (185) is found in Honshu, Kyushu, Chosen, and 
Siberia. In the first-named island there is one generation, rarely 
two, a year (707), and the habits are the same as those of the preced- 
ing species. It is most abundant in central and southern Japan. 
Control is by the collection of the adults. 

According to Hori (35) the two aphids Omyzus (Rhopalosiphum) 
persicae and Macrosiphum matsumuraeanwm are serious pests o 
potato and eggplant in Hokkaido and Honshu. In Hokkaido po- 
tato mosaic is spread through the agency of both of these species. 
O. persicae hibernates in the egg stage upon 7'7%foliwm spp., Arc- 
tium lappa, and Carthamus tinctorius. 

INSECTS AFFECTING SWEETPOTATO 

Of the Lepidoptera attacking sweetpotato in Japan proper the 
most important species is H'phesia (Catocala) dissimilis, which is 
commonly found in certain parts of Kyushu and in China. Ac- 
cording to Oda (139) the yield in the Kagoshima section in 1911 was 
reduced an average of 3 per cent, though in some years the loss is 
considerably greater. There are three broods per year, but during 
the latter part of the season these overlap considerably. The winter 
is passed in the mature larval or pupal stage in the soil. The first 
brood of moths appears early in May, and the eggs of these are 
deposited on the young plants in the seed bed and hatch in about one 
week. When feeding is complete the larva enters the soil to a 
depth of 2 or 3 inches, pupates within a cell, and emerges 15 days 
later, this being in the latter part of July. The third brood of moths 
appears about the middle of September. This insect is particularly 
abundant in the fields upon warm, sunny hillsides, and is rarely 
found in low, damp places or in the mountainous sections.- The 
collection of adults by lantern traps and sugar baits, and the killing 
of the pupae by winter plowing are the control measures used. 

The sweetpotato army worm, Scotogramma trifolii (145), is a se- 
rious pest in southern Japan and causes extensive defoliation. There 
are three broods a year, and the winter is passed as a pupa in the 
soil. Control is largely effected by the collection of adults at 
lantern traps and of the larvae by hand. Kerosene emulsion and 
pyrethrum powder are very effective against the first two larval 
stages. 

The sweetpotato stem borer, Omphisa anastomosalis (169), occurs 
in Taiwan and China as a rather minor pest of sweetpotato. The 
eggs are laid singly on the leaf or petiole, and the larva bores into 
the roots and tubers, pupating in the burrow, which is filled with 
excrement. 
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The sphingid Acherontia styx (114) is a general pest of sweet- 
potato as well as other vegetables throughout Japan, Chosen, and 
Taiwan. Its distribution extends southward to the Malay Penin- 
sula. The variety crathis is frequently found upon potato in Japan, 
but seldom in injurious numbers. It attacks various Solanaceae and 
Sesamum indicum as well. The adults are found from June to 
September, and the larvae slightly later, there being only one genera- 
tion per year. 

Another sphingid moth V'heretra oldenlandiae (96) is common 
upon sweetpotatoes in Japan, Chosen, and China, though usually 
not causing serious injury. It also attacks the potato, beans, taro, 
and various cruciferous plants. The life cycle extends over a period 
of one year, and hibernation takes place in the pupal stage in the 
soil. The adults emerge in June and July, and the eggs are de- 
posited singly on the undersides of the leaves. The mature larvae 
enter the soil for pupation in September. 

The gelechiid Brachmia triannuella (95, 165) is a common pest of 
sweetpotato in Japan, though usually not a serious one. There is 
one, and possibly a second, brood each year, and the winter is 
passed in the pupal stage in dead rolled leaves. 

The well-known and widely distributed sweetpotato weevil, Cylas 
formicarius (95, 169), is a serious pest in Taiwan, Okinawa, and 
China, but has not as yet been recorded from Japan proper. Accord- 
ing to Fletcher this insect is the worst pest of the crop in India and 
is endemic in that country. In Taiwan seven generations are pro- 
duced each year, and the winter is passed in the adult stage. These 
same habits characterize the species as recorded in other countries. 

A chrysomelid, Chrysochus chinensis, is found in Miye, Tokushima, 
and Tochigi Prefectures in Japan proper as an important pest of 
sweetpotato and taro. It occurs also in Taiwan (769) and China. 
According to Takagi (177) there is one generation a year, the adults 
appearing in late June and early July. The eggs are laid just below 
the surface of the ground adjacent to the stem, and upon hatching 
the larvae bore into the roots. The infested potatoes may be rec- | 
ognized by the dark green color of the skin about the puncture at 
the point of entrance, by the bitter taste, and by a distinctive odor. 
The tunnel is filled with excrement. Pupation takes place in earthen 
cells outside the root, the duration of the pupal period being about 
two weeks. 

According to Maki (82) the mirid bug Halticus minutus, a serious 
pest in India, is becoming abundant in the Pescadores Islands. It 
is a well-known pest in Japan and Taiwan also. There are several 
generations a year, and the leaves and stalks of peanut, melon, and 
cabbage are attacked, as well as sweetpotato. Wet seasons are par- 
ticularly favorable to the development of the pest to the point of 
destructiveness. 

INSECTS ATTACKING CABBAGE, RADISH, TURNIP, AND CARROT 

The well-known cabbage worm, Pieris rapae (149), is very abun- 
dant throughout all Japan and Chosen, extending to China, Siberia, 
Europe, and North America. It is not recorded from Taiwan. In 
Hokkaido there are two or three generations each year. Where there 
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are only two generations the adults of the first appear in late April 
and early May, and those of the second the middle of July; whereas 
in localities producing three generations the adults of the second 
emerge slightly earlier than the date given above, and those of the 
third come in late August and early September. The larvae of the 
third generation particularly are heavily parasitized by Apanteles 
rapae Ash., and Uchida records two native ichneumonids attacking 
it. The variety crweivora is found in Japan, Chosen, China, etc., 
feeding on various Cruciferae. Its habits are very similar to those 
of the original species, though it is much less abundant. 

Considerable damage may at times be caused to cabbage, radish, 
rape, and various other cruciferous plants throughout Japan and 
Chosen by L'vergestis extimalis tea The data on this species were 
given under the name of Perynea subrosea Butl., but Kuwayama ad- 
vises that the determination was incorrect and that the name should 
be given as above. There are two broods each year, the moths of 
the first appearing in early June and those of the second late in July. 
The winter is passed by the mature larva in a whitish cocoon in the 
soil. Eggs are deposited by the females, shortly after emergence, 
on the undersides of the leaves. The immature stages of this genera- 
tion cover a period of six or seven weeks. ‘The young larvae make 
a web of special type, within which a number of them may congre- 
gate. In the case of rape and such other Cruciferae as are grown 
for seed the damage results from feeding upon blossom clusters. The 
second-generation larvae feed also upon such Cruciferae as are avail- 
able in the field. These larvae are mature and enter the soil for 
hibernation at the end of September. 

Arctia caia (165) is at times injurious to cabbage and rape in 
northeastern Honshu and Hokkaido. A single brood is produced 
each year, and the insects hibernate as immature larvae in rubbish on 
the ground. These larvae emerge and feed upon foliage in the 
spring, and pupate the middle of June among the leaves on the sur- 
face of the ground. The adults appear the following month. 

The pyralid Pionea forficalis (96, 149) is at times a serious pest of 
radish, turnip, and carrot in Japan. ‘There are two broods annually. 
The insect hibernates in the mature larval stage in the soil. In north- 
ern Japan the adults appear in June and August, whereas in central 
Honshu they are found in May and September. The eggs are de- 
posited on the undersides of the leaves or on the stem, and the larvae 
roll the leaves and feed upon the tissue of the underside. Pupation 
occurs in the soil. 

The diamond-back moth, Plutella maculipennis (149), is an occa- 
sional serious pest of cabbage, radish, turnip, and other garden crops 
- Japan, Chosen, and Taiwan, but little is known regarding its life 
istory. 
The chrysomelid Phaedon brassicae (95) is a pest of radish and 

turnip in Honshu and Kyushu. There are three or four generations 
pen year, and the winter is passed in the adult form in sheltered 
places. 
Phaedon incertus is one of the serious pests of cruciferous vege- 

tables in northern Japan, both larvae and adults contributing to the 
damage. It occurs alsoin Taiwan. Nozu and Sonoyama (138) have 
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recently published an extended account of this insect and its habits. 
Two or three generations are produced each year, and the winter is 
passed in the adult stage in sheltered places, hibernation beginning 
in December and extending to the following August. The eggs are 
laid singly upon the foliage in wounds made by the mandibles of the 
female beetles. Pupation occurs in the soil. The duration of the 
egg, larval, and pupal stages was found to average 14, 16, and 11 days, 
respectively. In the laboratory the females under observation pro- 
duced an average of 1,244 eggs each. 

Phyllotreta stnuata (95) is a major pest of radish and -turnip in 
Taiwan and Japan, particularly in northwestern Honshu, and it 
attacks sugar beet and melons also. Four or five generations are 
produced annually, and the winter is passed in the adult stage in the 
soil, in rubbish or in other sheltered places. The first generation in 
the spring is found upon wild Cruciferae whereas the following ones 
attack the cultivated vegetables. The eggs are laid singly on the 
undersides of the leaves and hatch in about 10 days. The larvae 
mine the leaves and mature in about one week. The pupal period of 
approximately 15 days is passed in the soil. The injury inflicted is 
largely due to the feeding of the adult beetles and is noticeably in- 
creased during periods of dry weather. According to Takahashi 
(185) the larvae feed at the roots rather than mine the leaves, and 
this habit is also reported by Kuwayama (78), who states that the 
species has three generations each year in Hokkaido. Upon sugar 
beet the injury is confined largely to the feeding of the adults upon 
the foliage of seedlings and of the young plants in the field. 
From the divergence in habit noted above it is evident that the 

same name is being applied to two distinct species. P. sinuata in 
North America and elsewhere is a leaf miner, and the root-feeding 
form here discussed must be of some other species. 

In the sections under consideration, the turnip sawfly, Athala 
colibri (8), occurs only in Chosen, but it extends to Siberia and 
Europe. It is a particular pest of turnip, but also feeds upon other 
Cruciferae. Two generations are produced each year, the first brood 
of adults appearing early in May and the second early in August. 
The eggs are laid beneath the epidermis of the under side of the leaf 
and hatch in from 7 to 10 days. The larval stage of both genera- 
tions usually covers about two weeks and the pupal stage three weeks. 
The variety japanensis (95), which occurs in Hokkaido and Honshu, 
has a similar history, though the first-generation adults appear in 
June rather than May. The most common species upon Cruciferae, 
however, 1s A. japonica (196), which is found throughout Japan and 
Taiwan. The control method suggested is the knocking of the larvae 
from the plants into trays and destroying them. 
Anthomyia flavopicta (95) is a common pest of radish and turnip 

in Japan. Three or four generations are produced each year, and 
the insect hibernates in the adult stage. The eggs are laid at the base 
of the plant and hatch in 10 days. The young larvae burrow into 
the roots, and their feeding is followed by the decay of the plant. 
Burydema pulchrum (165) feeds extensively upon the fohage of 

radish and turnip in Japan and Taiwan. There are two genera- 
tions each year, the adults of which, in the vicinity of Tokyo, appear 
in May and June and September and October. 

” — = fh 
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MELON INSECTS 

The most common of the melon pests in Japan, Chosen, and Tai- 
wan are the chrysomelid beetles Rhaphidopalpa (Aulacophora) 
femoralis, R. foveicollis, and Ceratia (Orthaulaca) atripennis. ‘The 
first is found throughout Japan, except Hokkaido, and in Chosen 
and Taiwan and causes considerable damage to young cucumber and 
melon plants. It also was observed on several occasions in central 
Honshu to attack soybean in numbers. There is one generation a 
year, and the adults appear in the field largely during June. 
According to Shiraki (769) the two last-named species cause much 
damage to cucurbits in Taiwan, and the larvae of /. foveicollis occa- 
sionally bore into roots, causing the plant to wither and die. The 
most generally employed means of control is the covering of the 
young plant during the first few weeks of growth with a light cloth 
supported by a pair of arched bamboo sticks. 
The melon fly, Dacus cweurbitae (169), is one of the major pests of 

various cucurbits in Taiwan and southern China and is particularly 
injurious during the latter part of the season. Its life history has 
not been studied in detail, but during the summer is probably very 
similar to that of the same insect in Hawaii where, according to Back 
and Pemberton, a generation covers a period of approximately six 
weeks during the coolest part of the year. 
A species of melon fly (apparently Chaetodacus sp., not D. cucur- 

bitae, according to Doctor Miyake) (787) is reported from Gifu 
Prefecture as occurring in pumpkin, but nothing further is known 
regarding it. 

The mole cricket Brachytrypes portentosus (169) is of more im- 
portance as a melon pest than as a pest of any other of the numerous 
and varied plants which it attacks. In Taiwan it attacks chiefly 
young plants of nearly all kinds, and upon young melon plants in 
the coastal sections feeding is so extensive as to result in complete 
defoliation and the destruction of the crop over large areas. The 
nymphs and adults cut off large quantities of leaves and young 
shoots and carry them into the burrows. There is one generation a 
year, the adults appearing in May and June, and the females deposit- 
ing their eggs in September. The eggs are laid from 1 to 2 feet 
below the surface of the ground and hatch in about one month. The 
young nymphs feed only at night, and the burrows into which they 
carry the collected foliage extend about 6 inches under the ground. 
Flooding is recommended as a control measure, but in orchards, cane 
fields, and tea gardens this is not practicable. Poison baits give 
satisfactory results, and sweetpotato has been found to be the most 
satisfactory carrier. The buds or young shoots of bamboo are even 
better for this purpose, but the difficulty of collecting a sufficient 
quantity makes their use impracticable. 

STRAWBERRY INSECTS 

_ The strawberry weevil, Anthonomus signatus, is of wide distribu- 
tion in Japan and attacks wild rose in addition to strawberry. Ac- 
cording to Kinoshita and Shinkai (47) a single generation is pro- 
duced each year, and the winter is passed in the adult stage in shel- 
tered places. The adults emerge in April and begin feeding upon the 
flower buds. The eggs are laid singly in holes made in the bud 
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with the rostrum. As with many other weevils an additional hole 
is usually made immediately below this, which, however, does not 
contain an egg. Oviposition extends over a period of about two 
months. The egg, larval, and pupal stages average 6, 22, and 6 days, 
respectively. The adults feed upon the young foliage to some ex- 
tent following emergence, but they become dormant about June and 
continue so until the following season. 

The chrysomelid Galerucella distincta (185) is a common pest 
of strawberry in central Japan. Three or four generations are pro- 
duced each year, and the winter is passed in the mature larval stage 
among weeds bordering the gardens. The damage is due to the feed- 
ing of both larvae and adults upon the foliage. 

MISCELLANEOUS TRUCK-CROP INSECTS 

Of the insects attacking hop vines in northern Japan three may 
be mentioned as of some importance, these being Psylliodes puneti- 
trons, Pyrausta nubilalis, and Vanessa to geisha. The well-known 
hop aphid, Phorodon humali (77), occurs in this section, but its feed- 
ing here is of minor importance as compared with the injury it 
does to the crop in western North America. 

The weevil Scepticus insularis which is known primarily as a pest 
of sugar beet in Chosen, has become seriously injurious to peanut 
in Chiba Prefecture, Honshu (44). The loss to this crop in 1919 
was estimated to be 17 per cent. In this section there is a single 
generation each year, the adults appearing in April and May and 
persisting until ‘September. They feed upon the buds and fresh 
shoots of the young plants. 
The hepialid moth Palpifer sexnotatus is, according to Maki (86), 

a serious pest of taro in Taiwan, 50 per cent of the crop often being 
damaged. Several broods are produced each year. Fumigation 
with carbon disulphide is suggested as a means of control. 

The acarid mite Rhizoglyphus echinopus attacks various vege- 
tables as well as bulbs, cereals, orchids, and grape. The nymphs 
bore into the tissue of bulbs, often causing decay, and into the roots 
of grape in greenhouses. According to Yagi (203), 10 generations 
are produc ed each year, the cycle during the summer being completed 
in from 10 to 20 days. This species is a serious pest In many coun- 
tries. In Australia it is recorded as attacking many kinds of stored 
vegetables and fruits, and when the attack is upon growing roots 
and seedlings it usually results in the death of the affected parts. 

Burdock ‘(Arctium lappa) is grown generally in Japan as a vege- 
table, and its insect enemies are therefore of some importance. 
Those of most consequence are Podisma pedestris sapporense, Macro- 
siphum gobonis, and Cleonus superciliosus. According to Murata 
and Ikeda (7/7) the last-named species has a single generation each 
year, the adults passing the winter in sheltered places and emerging 
early in the spring. Oviposition occurs in May and June and the 
larvae bore into the roots. The egg, larval, and pupal stages cover 
10, 50, and 9 days, respectively, and the adults go into hibernation 
almost immediately following emergence. 

TEA INSECTS 

According to Shiraki (/72) and Sonan (175), the most injurious 
insects upon tea in raters are Andraca bipunetata, Euproctis con- 
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spersa, Adoxophyes privatana, Biston marginata, Clania variegata, 
Gracilaria theaevora, Homona menciana, and Chlorita flavescens 
though about 50 species are recorded as attacking the plant, of which 
15 may be considered as of major importance. Though tea is also 

an important crop in Japan, most of the information regarding the 
insects which attack it is presented in publications from ‘Taiwan. 

The damage to tea by various insect pests consists not only in 
direct physical injury to the plant, but also in a damaging of the 
quality of the young foliage which is plucked for manufacture into 
the tea of commerce. With certain of the pests, considerable damage 
may be done even though the insects are relatively few. ‘The suck- 
ing insects in general are of more consequence than upon other 
plants, owing to ) the fungus growth which develops in the honeydew 
and excrement deposited by many of them. A number of the 
lepidopterous species inflict injury out of proportion to their numbers 
by inclosing a shoot or even an entire branch in a silken web, and 
the amount of foliage actually eaten may be very small compared 
with that rendered unfit for use by the web. 

LIST OF TEA INSECTS 

Distribution! 

DIPTERA 

Chloropidae: 
Oscinis theae Lef__...-.-------- F., 

LEPIDOPTERA 

Syntomidae: 
Amata perizanthia Hamp. ----- F, 

Lymantriidae: 
Dasychira dudgeoni Swinh-----.. F 
Dasychira mendosa Htibn----- F 
Euproctis conspersa Butl___--- Je 
Euproctis latifascia postica W1k| F. 
Euproctis montis Leech. ------- F 
Euproctis varians W1k-_-------- F 
Redoa cygna Moore------------ F 

Bombycidae: 
Andraca bipunctata W1k-_-_---- HAG, 

Limacodidae: 
Cania bilinea Wlk_-_----------- F.C; 
Nagoda nigricans Moore- ------ 1, 
Narosa nitobei Shir_-----__--__- F, 
Orthocraspeda trima Moore----- F 
Setora nitens Wlk__------------ : 
Thosea sinensis Wlk_..-------- K. F.C. 

Gracilariidae: 
Gracilaria theaevora Wlsm_-_---- Al dae 

Noctuidae: 
Tiracola plagiata Wik_.-------- F.C. 

Drepanidae: 
Oreta theae Mats.-_-.---------- 19% 

Geometridae: 
Biston marginata Mats_---_--_- F, 
Boarmia theae Mats_----------- de 
Gonodontis obliquaria Moore..-| J. 
Jankowskia fuscaria Leech----- ie 
Lycia robustum Butl___-------- Ae 
Megabiston plumosaria Leech..| J. 

Psychidae: 
Clania destructor Dudg_------- Ie 
Clania variegata Snell___------- J. Hau. 

Xyloryctidae: 
Acria gossypiella Shir._-------- He 

Tortricidae: 
Adoxophyes fasciata Wlsm_---- F, 
Adozophyes privatana Wik-_---- Keyl @y 
Homona menciana W\k_-.------ Ue RECs 

Cossidae: 
Zeuzera coffeae Nietn_--------- I 

1 Distribution symbols as follows: J., Japan; K., 
and O., Okinawa (Loo-Choo or Riukiu Islands). 

~ 

Distribution 

COLEOPTERA 

Cerambycidae: 
Aeolesthes induta Newm--..---- F, 

HEMIPTERA 
Miridae: 

Flelopeltis cinchonae Mann-.---- F. 
Helopeltis fasciaticollis Popp_-_-| F. 
Helopeltis pallidus Popp------- F, 

Cicadellidae: 
Chlorita flavescens Fabr.—.----- de ees i194 (0/5 (0) 
Parabolocratus okinawensis 

fo) ri Snes ek ee pnp Se ee Ihe, Os 
Penthimia theae Mats__.------- 1 

Fulgoridae: 
Ricania simulans japonica Me- 

IK) aA eS uy OP aaa ne mS doi lt 
Aphiidae: 

Toxoptera aurantii Boyer - ----- Ail 
Coccidae: 

Ceroplastes ceriferus And-_.----- Ag IGG 
Ceroplastes floridensis Comst-_-_| J. F. 
Ceroplastes rubens Mask__.---- Yous C; 
Fiorinia fioriniae Targ--------- Ada, 
Hemichionaspis aspidistrae Sign) J. 
FHemichionaspis theae Mask___-| J. F. 
Lepidosaphes camelliae Hoke-._.| J. 
Lepidosaphes kamakurensis 

LW io es ie oo age ce os As 
Parlatoria pergandii Comst__--! J. F.C. 
Parlatoria theae Ckll___-------- Jk 
Phenacoccus pergandei Ckil___-| J. 
Pseudaonidia paconiae Ckll___-| J. F. 

ISOPTERA 

Rhinotermitidae: 
Leucotermes speratus Kolbe__--| J. K. F. O. 

Termitidae: 
Termes formosanus Shir-.------ IV OE (0), 

ORTHOPTERA 

Qryllidae: 
Brachytrypes portentosus Licht_| K, F.C. 

ACARINA 

Eriophyidae: 
TEAnNy Cus Spaae ceases oe en oo Jienkl. 

Chosen (Korea); F., Taiwan (Formosa); ©., China; 
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DISCUSSION OF THE TEA INSECTS 

The bombycid Andraca bipunctata (172) is a well-known pest 
of tea and is now distributed throughout Taiwan. It extends also to 
China, the Dutch East Indies, and India, in the last-named country 
being a very serious pest in the extensive tea-growing sections of 
Assam. In Taiwan there are three broods a year, and the short winter 
period is passed in the pupal stage, the cocoons being found among 
rubbish on the ground or in protected places on the stem of the plant. 
The adults of the first brood appear in late February and March, those 
of the second in May, and those of the third from late August to 
October. A curious condition commented on by Shiraki is that the 
early adults of this last generation, those emerging during August 
and September, never produce eggs, the species being perpetuated 
solely by the late-appearing individuals. The eggs are laid in com- 
pact clusters of from 15 to 72 in a single layer upon the under sides 
of the leaves, each female depositing a total of from 50 to 150. 

The eggs hatch in from 8 to 10 days, and the young larvae, which 
are very gregarious, begin feeding upon the foliage. They feed 
during the night, the younger stages resting during the day on the 
under sides of leaves, while the more mature ones rest on the twigs. 
In the early stages only the lower epidermis is eaten, but later feed- 
ing is at the leaf margin, and the bushes are often completely 
stripped. The larvae are most abundant and injurious during May, 
June, and July. The larvae of the second brood, which are active 
during June and July, are attacked very seriously by several unde- 
termined bacterial diseases and a tachinid fly, and the combined 
effect of these is often sufficient to cause the almost complete dis- 
appearance of the insect at this time. When this does not occur 
extensive areas are completely defoliated, the yield being conse- 
quently greatly reduced, and with such defoliation for two successive 
years the bushes wither and may die. The most effectual method of 
control is the collection by hand of the larvae of the first brood, and 
this practice is quite general in the tea gardens. 

Euproctis conspersa (172), which is found in all the tea-growing 
sections of Taiwan and in Japan, often causes complete defoliation. 
In the early stages feeding is upon the lower epidermis only, but 
after the third molt the entire leaf tissue except the midrib and 
main veins is consumed. There are two color forms among the lar- 
vae and adult males. The generations overlap considerably, but the 
general life cycle covers a period of about two months. The eggs 
are laid on the under side of the leaf in the same manner as by other 
lymantriids, and these hatch in about 10 days. The newly hatched 
larvae are gregarious, but become solitary in habit when more ma- 
ture. The only method of control thus far practiced is the hand 
picking of egg clusters and larvae. 
Homona menciana (172), at times very destructive in Taiwan and 

occurring also in Japan and China, occasionally causes losses 
amounting to more than 50 per cent of the crop, the greater part of 
the damage being done during February and March. The out- 
breaks are sporadic, though heavy infestations occur every year in 
one or more sections, and in some localities there is great loss year 
after year. The web formed by the larvae may inclose an entire 
shoot, thus rendering it unfit for plucking. One month is required 
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for the completion of the life cycle in the summer and six weeks in 
the winter. The eggs are laid in masses of 200 or more on the upper 
sides of the leaves. The newly hatched larvae feed upon the epi- 
dermis, but shortly inclose a number of leaves in the ight web and 
feed upon these and the buds. As development proceeds the web 
is enlarged, and often every shoot in the garden is inclosed. Pupa- 
tion takes place within a folded leaf. Control is effected by the 
collection of egg masses during the early winter and the removal of 
all twisted leaves containing larvae and pupae. ‘The first method 
of control is the most effective, and the second must be undertaken 
in the early stages of the attack when only relatively few of the 
shoots are involved. This species is recorded by H. C. Woodworth 
as a minor pest of cotton in the Philippines. 

Another tortricid which occasionally causes severe injury is 
Adoxophyes fasciata. Its life history is nearly identical with that 
given for the preceding species. ; 

The red coffee borer, Zeuzera coffeae (172), is recorded from 
Taiwan upon tea, but only a little information is available regard- 
ing its habits. Upon other hosts the larvae bore in the trunk and 
branches, and pupation occurs in a cell near the surface of the bark. 
According to Shiraki this is the species referred to in early literature 
as Z. pyrina. 

The tea leaf roller, Gracilaria theaevora (31, 175), is a common 
pest in Taiwan and is recorded also from Japan. It is one of the 
most injurious of the insects attacking tea in Java. The eggs are 
laid singly upon the leaves, and the young larvae mine the leaf 
tissue. When partially grown they emerge from the mine and roll 
the leaves, after which feeding is external. Pupation occurs in a 
cocoon on the lower surface of the leaf. 
The geometrid Biston marginata (172) is found most commonly 

in the field during April, and in the northern part of Taiwan com- 
plete defoliation of entire plantations often occurs at that season. 
Though tea is extensively attacked, the preferred food plant is acacia. 
Because of the size of the larvae only a few are required to strip 
a bush entirely of its foliage. There is one brood each year, and the 
winter is passed in the pupal stage in the soil. The eggs are laid 
en masse upon the trunk or branches during March, and the larvae 
feed until May. Control is easily effected by the destruction of the 
adult moths and the egg clusters during the early spring. 

In Japan the most common of the geometrids is Jankowskia fus- 
caria (30), which is at times a serious pest. The eggs of this and 
certain other species of the family are laid under the bark of pine 
trees adjoining the tea gardens, and the larvae migrate to the tea 
bushes. For control, spraying against the young larvae with insect 
powder and soap solution is recommended. 

The two species of Psychidae listed, Clania variegata and C. de- 
structor (169, 172), are widely distributed in Taiwan and at times 
appear in great abundance, the entire crop in some cases being lost. 
C. variegata occurs in Japan also. Its preferred host plant, aside 
from tea, is the acacia. ‘There is one brood a year, and the adults 
are found only in the early spring. From 40 to 150 eggs are laid 
by the wingless female in its case, and these hatch in from two to 
three weeks. The larval case is composed largely of bits of leaves, 
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with occasionally a few twigs. The habit of C. destructor is quite 
similar to that of variegata, but the larval case can be readily recog- 
nized by the fact that it is largely composed of twigs rather than 
leaves. In India this species is most destructive, particularly in the 
Darjeeling areas. When control is necessary the hand picking of the 
cases containing the pupae is resorted to during the winter, though 
when the attack is exceptionally heavy the bushes are trimmed nearly 
to the ground and the branches destroyed by burning. 

The remaining Lepidoptera listed may be considered as minor pests 
and are of consequence only 1n occasional isolated outbreaks. 

The mole cricket Brachytrypes portentosus (169, 172) is particu- 
larly injurious to young plants, as the newly developed leaves and 
shoots are destroyed, thus affecting the growth of the bush. In the 
tea gardens the pest is controlled by the use of poison baits, sweet- 
potato serving as the poison carrier. 

The most serious of the termite species attacking tea in Taiwan 
is Termes (Cyclotermes) formosanus (133, 169, 172). It is mjurious 
to many fruit and field crops as well. It ranges in distribution from 
Okinawa to Taiwan, China, and the Malay Peninsula. The central 
nest is from 6 inches to 10 feet underground, depending upon the 
nature of the soil, and is connected with others by long, narrow gal- 
leries often extending as far as 500 feet. Damage to tea bushes is 
often quite extensive, nearly the whole of the plant being plastered 
over by mud, causing it to wither badly. Control is effected by the 
destruction of the central nest, though the process of locating it and 
digging it out is difficult and laborious. 

Leucotermes (Reticulitermes) speratus (172), which occurs in 
Japan, Chosen, Taiwan, and Okinawa is much less injurious than 
the above species. 

The leaf hoppers upon tea in Taiwan are represented by Chlorita 
flavescens, Parabolocratus okinawensis, and Penthimia theae. The 
first named occurs upon many fruit trees and field crops as well, and 
its distribution is general from Japan to India, where it is at times 
injurious. The period of greatest abundance and injury is during 
May and June, and the loss sustained in localized areas amounts to 
from 30 to 40 per cent of the crop. The quality, however, of tea 
produced from bushes attacked by this insect is said to be superior. 

Of the mirid bugs Helopeltis fasciaticollis and H. cinchonae are 
the most common in Taiwan, but rank only as minor pests. An ex- 
tended account of the first-named species 1s given by Sonan (175). 
They deposit honeydew upon the foliage, rendering 1t unfit for use, 
and severe attacks cause extensive wilting and discoloration of the 
young foliage, this being attributed by Sonan to the acidity of the 
insect’s saliva. The favored host plants of fasctaticollis are tea and 
Gordonia, but it is found upon many other plants as well. All stages 
are found throughout the season, and from four to eight generations 
are produced each year. H. cinchonae does only slight damage to 

tea and is of more importance upon other crops. Another species 
of the genus, H. theivora Waterh., is the destructive “tea mosquito 
bug” of India. ee | 
Among the Coccidae probably the most injurious in Japan is the 

ruby wax scale, Ceroplastes rubens (66), heavy infestations of which 

have been observed by the writer in Kyushu. This is a pest of com- 
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paratively recent introduction and is especially destructive to citrus. 
Its effect upon tea is to produce a growth of sooty-mold fungus on 
the foliage, thus rendering it unfit for plucking. C. floridensis was 
noted quite commonly on tea in several localities in Honshu, but the 
infestations were of very limited extent. Pseuwdaomdia paeoniae 1s 
at times a serious pest in certain sections of Honshu. 

FOREST INSECTS 

LIST OF FOREST INSECTS 

Distribution ! Trees 

HYMENOPTERA 
Xiphydriidae: 

Xiphyania eborata KOnOw == 222-4222. ese J. Pine, fir. 
Siricidae: Do. 

SUNETIONLEN NOLS NU AL) =e see nee es ML Je 
SAR TOPOO MAC IIG Sia eyo i ie Pine, fir, Cryptomeria. 
SiNETUMALSUNVUT MO ERONWitee ee ee ee J. Pine, fir. 
RR EMMCLASL IVIL SN UAT ee Je Do. 

Diprionidae: 
Di nrionyUsalisyN ats ee ee J.K.C Pine. 
Diprion japonicus Marl_-____--_- A PaaS IS aE J. Do. 
Diprion nipponica Rohw -_______.-_-.-------_--- J. Pine, larch. 

Tenthredinidae: 
Eriocampa mitsukurti Rohw_____...__----------- Je Black alder. 
Trichiocampus populi Okam________.------------ Ip Poplar. 

Eurytomidae: 
Aiolomorphus rhopaloides Wik________--_--------- Vn Orn Bamboo. 
PUT LOma LaTiCts) YanOe eee ee Lae ee J. Larch, arborvitae. 
Harmolita phyllostachites Gahan __--__-______-_-- Jie Bamboo. 

Callimomidae: 
Callimometsugae Yanoy eee ee ee ee. J. Hemlock, 
Megastigmus borriesi Crosby 2... 22-2 2_- are Fir. 
Megastigmus cryptomeriae Yano-_-._____.--._----- J. Cryptomeria, cedar. 
Megastigmus inamurae Yano--________________--- Je Arborvitae. 
Megastigmus thuyopsis Yano_..-_-_--------_---- Ji Do. 

DIPTERA 
Trypetidae: 

Acroceratitis plumosa Hendel_____-____-___-____-- Jo Bamboo, 
Gastrozona macquarti Hendel____._.____-._______- F. Do. 

LEPIDOPTERA 
Papilionidae: 

Papiliovwaperdon Ms laos SP he J. K. F. C. O. | Camphor. 
Satyridae: 

Mielanitis:ledaiiste sai aus y Bee ee din ah Bamboo. 
Lycaenidae: 

iivectavo-al bam psn Och tee ee J. Alder, elm, maple. 
Zephyrs enthea Janse = ttt J Walnut. 

Sphingidae: 
EA LOICS CANGINEUS BUI es eee oe Ae Pine. 
Marumba sperchius Men. _:-:_--...-_-.--...---- dyO): Oak. 

Saturniidae: 
Dictyoploca japonica Butl_________-.__.--_______- Vis, dit Oak, chestnut, camphor. 

Arctiidae: 
EDTACHISLOM TENG SHES IU le eee ee eer J. Oak, birch, camphor. 

Hypsidae: 
Camptoloma interiorata Wlk_________-_.----_____- J.C. Oak. 

Noctuidae: 
Acronycta incretata Hamp-_-___________-_.---_.-_- ABIES (Op Willow. 
Acronycta leporina leporella Staud__-_____________ Ae Birch, poplar. 
Ohigiavulgaris Buti ee seo ee ee Ja, Bamboo. 

Notodontidae: 
Cenmnalanigend Buta === ae Ye de Poplar, willow. 
Dicranura erminia menciana Moore_______-._-__- JKC Do. 
Dicranura vinula feling Butl._-.-.----_ 8 Ail (Oe Do. 
Drymoniamanteyetecchs ts 22 : Oak. 
Melalopha anastomosis Wu ---2222____- 2-22. Jie Poplar, willow. 
Stauropws pendix Moores) et Oak, birch, chestnut. 

Lymantriidae: 

oA tale 

Q 

ATCLONNIS ChiYSOTTMOcd Nuss ek Ji. C. Oak. 
Dasychira pseudabietis Butl.____________-________ Cryptomeria. 
Dasy chang DUCLVUNAas oee ee ee ee Aa A lt (Oe Oak, birch, walnut, poplar,willow. 
DTA OL WER) Ne ve Juniper. 

1 Distribution symbols as follows: J., Japan; K., Chosen (Korea); F., Taiwan (Formosa); C., China; and 
O., Okinawa (Loo-choo or Riukiu Islands). 

55059—31 6 
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List of forest insects—Continued 

Distribution Trees 

LEPIDOPTERA—continued 

Lymantriidae—Continued 
ING OANLG flavG BTC Messe ene oe Selene ee TK. Oak, chestnut, beech. 
PPOTENCENLONALS PAM apes hae eee ne ee Ee JK Ce Pine, oak, chestnut, larch, Crypto- 

meria, elm, poplar. 
Porthetria dispar japonica Motsch-____------------ J. Oak, larch, poplar. 
Porthetria mathura Moore- ae pe og ee J. K.C. Pine, oak, Abelicea. 
SHA OOHID SOUGIS Wiss ee esto ceeeeaske sees Vg 1 (Os Poplar, willow. 

Lasiocampidae: 
Cosmotriche albomaculata Brem_____------------- Us ke Oe Bamboo. 
Cosmotriche:potatoria Wi 2 2s eee eS Je Kea: Bamboo, reeds. 
Dendrolimus albolineatus Mats------------------ Ue Pine, fir, larch, spruce. 
Dendrolimus spectabiliis Butl__--.-------------- Ve Kos Oak, pine. 
Dendrolimus superans Butls__ 4) ) 122) eee J. Pine, spruce, fir. 
Dendrolimus undans excellens Butl___.----------- do Ir, 185 Oak. 
Kunugia yamadai Nagano 203 2.2 eee ae Do. 
Malacosoma neustria testacea Motsch---.__------- J. KeI@r Oak, birch 
Odonestiswprunt line ee es Nae eae J.K.C. Oak. 

Drepanidae: 
Callidrepana japonica Moore-------------------- JZ Do. 
Macrauzata fenestraria Moore. ------------------ Je Do. 
Orctatcalida But ee sere ere: ee oS Je Viburnum. 

Geometridae: 
Abrazas sylvata miranda Butl____---------------- J. Elm, poplar, willow. 
Biston marginata Niatseee aes nee 106 Acacia. 
Zethenia rufescentaria Motsch_ se Dine A A sah Se de Cryptomeria. 

Psychidae: 
Claniavariegata Snell. sane eee ee Ae dS Ce Camphor, acacia. 
LINE GI NUDONLCO ELOTIEe= =e eee ee ee Ve Pine. 

Pyralidae: 
Dichocrocis punctiferalis Guen..-_.--_----------- J.K. F.C Chestnut. 
Pynaustarcoclesalis NV lke nae a eee eens de Bamboo. 

Xyloryctidae: 
PAcria.gossypiclla Shirl means ole ae ee eee Camphor. 

Tortricidae: 
Cacoetiacylostean a Waimea te alee ee Jen Kei © Oak, poplar, willow. 
Pandemis'heparanag Schitiw t= 5242» ee J. Oak, willow. 

Coleophoridae: 
Coleophora lanicella Thubness esse) ee do Larch. 

Gracilariidae: 
Gracilaniaacaleelia BrantS=22=) eee eee MY Azalea. 

Hepialidae: 
Phassus camphorae Sasaki________.___--_-__--_--- Ji Camphor, 

COLEOPTERA 
Buprestidae: 

Agrilus spinipennis Lew_...--------------------- Ue Elm, Zelkowa. 
Chaleophorajaponica) GOnyes s- ee e e An 10h OS Pine, oak. 
Chrysobothris succedanea Saund___________-____-- Ji Oak, maple. 
Chiysochnoarelegans hun pe se eee J.O. Oak, pine. 
Chrysodernma amabilisivollees Rss ee Ue Pine. 
Dicercaaino Wewis sees eee eee ee UE Fir. 
Mrachysigriscyasciata Saund S22 4s eee eo Afi Zelkowa. 

Bostrichidae: 
Dinoderus japonicus Lesne__..-__.---__----__-_-- ye Bamboo. ‘ 
Dinoderustsugae Mats... tel) Pe if Fir, cypress, Cryptomeria, heme 

lock. 
Sinozrylon japonicum Wesne.- 3224-22 Ve Oak. 

Scarabaeidae: 
HentophyllapiceasNViotsch yeaa aaa ees ae ie Forest seed beds. 
Maladera orientalis Motsch_________.__-_-____-__- ae kes (Ol Larch, poplar. 
Melolontha japonica Burm.___________--___-_______ u. Forest seed beds. 
Popillia japonica Newm__-_.________---_________- J. Oak, chestnut, poplar. 

Cerambycidae: 
VAICG OSONUATSUNICH IWIDITC eee ee Je Poplar, willow. 
YANG OT PUHIO CHIC TAT AASB ASS os eas Ue Timber. 
Batocera:lineolata\@hevr-<222\4 2) ee Ve Oak. 
Chlorophorus-annuclaris teens eae Uo Bamboo 
Chloropisca figuratus latifasciatus Fisch___.______- Wo Do. : 
GrrocephalusiraustiCUsMis nee eee ee ene eee J. Pine, Cryptomeria, cypress. 
Were thoraciea Wihitpees se teowe: pe ay ae eee Je Oak. 
DisteniqignacrlisSwBlessseeee tele ee sole yoann eee Vo Pine, fir. 
LGYTERB SUC THN APA WUE SoS Je Alder. 
Mallambyx japonicus Batesseass-) ee Jj.- Oak, chestnut. 
Megasemum quadricostulatum Kraatz____________ J. Fresh timber. 
Melanauster chinensis Forst__..-_._2---___---___- eKeshy Oy. Willow, Casuarina. 
WVIESOSA 7A DON?COMB DLCS ieee ee tea ene Je Elm, 
Monochamus tesserula White___....-..--_-_--__- F. Pine. 
Naphona furcata) Bates) ieee nee eae Jp Bamboo. 
LETTOOS HOSOI TOU Me aa Pine, elm, Cryptomeria. 
IP YF ESLESISP eae obs LAO Ae AR ie Sie ae Ie A om ae Camphor. 
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List of forest insects—Continued 

COLEOPTERA—Cont 

Cerambycidae—Continued 
PROTA WAIT 8 GN es eS Ce eee 
Semanotus rufipennis Motsch_-__-_--.------_---- 
Spondylis buprestoides/ Wie 
Stenygrinum 4-notatum Bates 
Sternoplistes temmincki Guer____---------------- 
Sympiezocera japonica lacie. 232-3 

Chrysomelidae: 
Galerucella maculicollis Motsch__.--.------------ 
IVICLESOMMORCENEC el eae en eee a 
WMelasomapopuli ns siaaiaer Go te ee Bee 
INOodostomMa spew aor ee 8 
Plagiodera versicolora distincta 

Curculionidae: 
ANG HANVO GOTO ROS ge ot le a 
Curculio camelliae Roel..---.--_.-----_-----_---- 
Curcwliordenti pesmi Oe lees ee ee ae es 
Cyrtotrachelus longimanus F___-_----------------- 
TEC OS GUA LU os EE ee Es dJ 
Hylobius macilentus Bohem_- 
HAylobius perforatus Roel__.---_------------------ 
Phyllobius japonicus Faust._-...-.-------------- 
PASsodes Mitid us) ROC ee ea OE 
Rhynchaenus excellens Roel____-..--------------- 
Sipalus gigas L 

Scolytidae: 

Distribution 

inued 

Bal yee eee oa AJ 

Sogo 0S ses SSSee ese 
Crossotarsus externedentus Fairm..._..---_------- ode 
Crossotarsus rengetensis M. and N_-_--__--------- 
Cyossotarsusisp 2 ek. ea 
Cryphalus cryptomeriae Niis__....-------__------ 
Cryphalus satonis Mats____.----.--------------- 
Vigelophilwsrmninonpet eeu ee oe ae ee 
Myelophilus piniperda ..____-.__-------------- 
Platypus lepidus formosanus M. and N-__-------- 
Polygraphus jesoensis Niis.......------.--------- 
Scolytus esuriens Blandf___.__-_----------------- 
Maleporus apicalus Blandtes. 22) se ee a 
Xylevorus miutilatus Blandi? 2.0 ee 

HEMIPTERA 
Coreidae: 

INOLOUILULSHITLCLEC GIS yaa ee eta ee i we a 10% 
Pyrrhocoridae: 

DY SHETCUSLCINGULALUS MAD eae a HYCO: 
Tingitidae: 

Stephanitis azaleae WOrvee eke sey ee ale 
LEDNUNL SLD YT OIC ESS COtGe = ee ee ee J. 

Cicadellidae: 
Parabolocratus guttatus Uhl_____-_--__-______-___- Jiaeliy. 

Chermidae: 
Mesohomotoma camphorae Kuway_-------------- F. 
Trioza camphorae Sasaki____------_- cc Gar ules 9 og al Uae Gig 

Aphiidae: 
Eriosoma japonica Mats_._----_2------------_--- de 
Kurisakia juglandicola Takah_____--__---_______- J. 

Aleyrodidae: 
VAleurocanthus Spinosis KUlW..- 22-222 ee F, 
Aleurodes azaleae Baker_-.----.------222_--2=_-- Ale 

Coccidae: 
Aspidiotus perniciosus Comst_...-.-------------- J AKG ICs 
Asterolecanium bambusae Bdv___---------------- Meus 
Ceroplastes rubens, Miask2 2 2nd ee Uordtek Or 
Drosichajycorpulenta Kowes! 2 sete et eee J. 
JARO OTT OAU A Me eee Ve OR 
Pioreniagaponica Kaw _ li JIS LIS 22a) LE di 
GOSS MATOS DITO UN LOGS ae et ee eye J. 
ESOMINEST TIL AS ORI Up eee ee J. 
Kermes nakagawae Kuw____:----------.--------- J. 
EP IAOSADIVES\CN A144 © Ali ee ee ey de 
Lepidosaphes pallida Green______------_-_-___-___- J.¥F 

Me DIAOSA DIES ULI eee Jee 
Pinatonaprotews Curtwes 4 5) eee a, 1a (OS 
IGN AOT HO, AVGTIO (ON AN a 2 cee ys JJ 
Phenacoccus azaleae Kuw_____-_---------------- J 
Phenacoccus pergandei Ckll__-----.-------------- Ao 
POURS DIS (DINU WlaSka ee ee yen eed ae rend Ae 
Pseuduonidie duplen. Cs 8 see See Poe 
SEZUUUU TUT ONL OP KCUL Wop eae ee ee a is 
Xylococcus napiformis Kuw_._-_---------------- J 

SSS Sia SS 

Trees 

Walnut. 
Cryptomeria. 
Pine, fir, Cryptomeria. 
Oak, chestnut. 
Bamboo. 
Cryptomeria. 

Elm, 
Poplar. 

Do. 
Pine, EYBECES, Cryptomeria. 
Willow 

Oak, chestnut. 
Do 
Do. 

Bamboo. 
Pine, spruce. 
Camphor. 
Pine, spruce, fir. 
Cryptomeria. 
Pine, larch. 
Oak. 
Oak, chestnut, elm. 

Camphor, Melia. 
Camphor. 
Oak. 
Cryptomeria. 
Bamboo. 
Pine, fir, larch. 

Do 
Camphor. 

Elm. 
Elm, alder. 
Camphor. 

Bamboo. 

Paulownia. 

Azalea. 
Do. 

Camphor. 

Do. 
Do. 

Elm. 
Walnut. 

Camphor. 
Azalea. 

Walnut, birch. 
Bamboo. 
Camphor, maple. 
Oak, chestnut, Pasania. 
Pine, elm, silk oak. 
Pine, fir, Podocarpus. 
Elm. 
Oak. 

Do. 
Do. 

Oak, juniper, Cryptomeria, Podo- 
carpus. 

Willow, hawthorn. 
Pine. 
Maple, Podocarpus. 
Azalea. 
Oak, camphor, laurel. 
Pine, Podocarpus. 
Camphor, Camellia, azalea, 
Maple. 
Oak. 
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List of forest insects—Continued 

Distribution Trees 

THYSANOPTERA 

PAOLRT ID SH LOTZCETISISUNV US oe te eee F. Camphor. 
Taothripssetinodis Reuter te eee JE Do. 
Phlocothrips nigra-Sasakiad 2s). eee Je Do. 

ISOPTERA 
Rhinotermitidae: 

Coptotermes formosanus Shir_____________________ JERE Ge Timber. 
PF CULOLERINES ITICEDS OSes) see eee F, Do. 
Heucotermes speratus Kolpere= 2 se J PK. O- Timber, bamboo. 

Termitidae: 
REL MES FOTMOSATNIULS SWitwe kes HSC 5.0: Camphor, Cryptomeria, pine, 

bamboo, timber. 

ORTHOPTERA 
Gryllidae: 

Brachytrypes portentosus Licht____.____-_-______- Keen ic! Camphor, Cryptomeria, acacia. 

INSECTS ATTACKING PINE 

The various species of pine are the trees of most common occur- 
rence in the forests of Japan, and a number of insects are present 
upon them which at times inflict serious injury. Among these may 
be mentioned the two lasiocampids Dendrolimus spectabilis (often 
referred to in literature as D. remota Wlk.) and D. albolineatus. 
The first named is distributed throughout the main islands of Japan, 
and through Chosen, Manchuria, and Siberia. In Chosen (8) par- 
ticularly the trees are frequently completely stripped of foliage. 
In Japan the species is seldom sufficiently abundant to produce this 
effect. There is one brood per year, and the winter is passed in a 
half-grown larval condition in rubbish and grass, or just beneath 
the surface of the soil, about the base of the tree. These larvae 
ascend the trees and begin feeding about the middle of April; ma- 
turity is reached in June, and the cocoon is spun among foliage, on 
the trunk of the tree, or on weeds or grass stems near by. The 
duration of the pupal ‘stage is about 20 days, and the adult emerges 
toward the end of July. The eggs are laid shortly thereafter in 
rows or irregular masses upon the foliage, and hatch in about two 
weeks. The larvae feed from the time of hatching until October, 
when they descend for hibernation. Occasionally two broods per 
year are produced (177). Effective control measures are not as yet 
known, though in certain cases of severe infestation hand picking 
of the larvae has been resorted to. 

The second species, )). albolineatus, has come into prominence only 
during recent years in connection with outbreaks in Hokkaido and 
Sakhalin. Its distribution ranges from Sakhalin to Hokkaido and 
the Kurile Islands. This species was originally determined as 
D. sibiricus, but according to Matsumura the range of that species 
does not extend to Hokkaido. The damage in all of these places 
has been very great during recent years. In 1920 an area of 86,000 
acres was almost completely defoliated in Sakhalin. The preferred 
hosts in that section were Abies sachalinensis and Picea ajanensis, 
and upon these trees defoliation was complete. An account of this 
infestation was published by Kuwayama and Kuwahara (79) in 
1922. They attribute the outbreak to climatic changes, these seasons 
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having been characterized by unusually high temperatures and a 
lack of rainfall, conditions apparently favorable to the development 
of the insect. There is one brood a year, though according to 
Aizawa (4) some larvae carry over for two winters. The adult 
moths appear during July and August, and the winter is passed in 
the half-grown larval stage in the same manner as by LD). spectabilis. 

Dendrolimus swperans is found only in Honshu and is a pest of 
fir and occasionally of pine. There is one brood, but at times two, 
each year. The winter is passed in the early larval stages. Where 
there is only one brood the adults appear in late August and Sep- 
tember, but where there are two the first adults appear in June, and 
they are then present in greater or smaller numbers throughout the 
season until October. 
Two Scolytidae, Myelophilus minor, the well-known lesser pine- 

shoot beetle of Europe, and M/. piniperda, the large pine beetle, are 
found primarily upon pine. According to Yano (207) the first- 
named is so abundant as often to cause the death of trees in Japan. 
There are probably three generations per year. ‘The second species 
is common on the island of Honshu. It tunnels under the bark of 
the branches, and the newly emerged adults bore into the pith of 
the young shoots. 

A‘ number of species of sawflies attack pine in various sections, the 
most common one being Diprion basalis (8, 207). This species 
ranges in distribution over Japan, Chosen, Manchuria, and China. 
In central Japan two broods are produced each year, whereas in 
Chosen there is only one. This pest causes considerable damage in 
Japan from April to August. The eggs are laid in rows in incisions 
in the leaves. The larvae are gregarious in habit and strip the 
foliage from one branch before moving to the next. In Chosen 
particularly the young trees are seriously damaged. ‘The larvae 
are black and, when assembled in large numbers upon a single twig 
or branch, are very conspicuous. The winter is passed in the ma- 
ture larval condition in a cocoon in the soil. 

The most common of the scale insects found on pine trees is 
Poliaspis pi, but none of those mentioned as occurring upon pine 
are sufficiently abundant to cause noticeable injury. 

INSECTS ATTACKING OAK 

Among the insects attacking oak those of most importance are 
Porthetria (Lymantria) dispar, P. mathura, Drymonia manleyi, 
and the scale insects Hermes nakagawae and K. mtyasaki. 

The gipsy moth, Porthetria dispar, is a common pest of oak and 
various other forest trees, particularly larch and poplar, in Hok- 
kaido and Chosen, and attacks also apple, pear, cherry, and other 
related fruit trees. In Japan proper this species is restricted to 
the island of Hokkaido, but according to the various entomologists 
in that section the periods of abundance of the gipsy moth occur 
approximately only every five years, and it is only during these 
periods that injury is produced. According to Okamoto (149) the 
eggs hatch early in May, and the adults are present from the middle 
of July to the end of August. In that section the larval stages 
cover a period of from 7 to 8 weeks, and the pupal stage about 18 
days. The egg masses contain only from 150 to 350 eggs, a much 
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smaller number than is récoklsd for the eastern part of the United 
States. The egg parasite Anastatus bifasciatus is particularly abun- 
dant in Hokkaido. 

In Chosen the adults emerge somewhat earlier than in Hokkaido, 
usually during the last week of June, owing to the higher tempera- 
tures prevailing there during the late spring and early summer. At 
times this species becomes very abundant upon apple; and some 
measure of control is necessary, this usually consisting of the collec- 
tion of egg masses during the winter. 

In Honshu and Kyushu the variety japonica, considered by some 
authors to be a distinct species, replaces P. dispar. It is commonly 
found upon oak, larch, and poplar, and in occasional instances has 
been noted to effect complete defoliation in small plantings of the 
last-named tree. In general, however, it is of little consequence as 
a pest. 

P. mathura (130) is of common occurrence upon various trees, 
particularly oak, in northern and central Japan, being especially 
abundant in northern Honshu. It occurs also in Chosen + and China. 
A single brood is produced each year, and the winter is passed in the 
egg stage upon the trunks of the host trees. The eggs hatch in May, 
and the larvae are mature by the end of July. The adults first appear 
early in August and persist for about one month. 
Drymonia manleyt (8) is found commonly in Japan and Chosen 

upon various species of oak. One brood per year is produced, and 
the adults appear about the middle of October. The eggs are laid 
in large irregular masses upon the twigs, and these carry over the 
winter and hatch about the middle of May. The larvae are mature 
in one month, and pupation takes place in the soil. 

The hypsid Camptoloma interiorata (197), recorded from Japan 
and China, occurs upon a number of forest trees in addition to oak. 
The adults emerge in June and July, and the larvae feed upon the 
lower surface of the leaves, covering them with a web. Hibernation 
is in the larval stage under the web on the trunk or branches, 200 
or more larvae being inclosed by one web. ‘These larvae pupate at 
the end of May among fallen leaves or rubbish on the ground. 

Dendrolimus undans excellens (117) is found upon oak in Honshu 
only, of the main islands of Japan, but it ranges to Chosen, China, 
Siberia, Taiwan, and India. One brood is produced annually, the 
adults of which appear in October and November. The eggs are 
deposited upon the trunk of the tree, and in this stage the winter is 
passed. The eggs hatch in May, and the larvae are mature by the 
middle of August. The cocoon is spun in a folded leaf. 
Kunugia yamadai (117) is found upon various species of oak and 

only in Honshu. There is but one brood each year, and the winter 
is passed in the egg stage upon the trunk. The life cycle and habits 
are practically identical with those of D. undans excellens except 
ie the larvae feed nocturnally, and rest upon the trunk during 
the day. 

The two scale insects Hermes nakagawae and K. miyasaki are par- 
ticularly abundant in central and southwestern Honshu, where the 
trunks and larger branches are often heavily encrusted with scales 
each year. An ‘undetermined species is common upon oak in Chosen. 
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The monophlebine coccid Drosicha (Warajicoccus) corpulenta (64) 
is a common pest of oak, chestnut, and Pasanza spp. in central Japan. 
There is a single brood each year, the eggs being laid in rubbish be- 
neath the tree in May and June and hatching in early December. In 
the spring of some years the adult females may be observed in large 
numbers upon the trunk and larger branches of the host plants. 
They are very conspicuous because of their unusual size, as they often 
attain a length of 16 millimeters. 

INSECTS ATTACKING CHESTNUT 

Among the Lepidoptera the species most frequently found upon 
chestnut are Vygmia flava, Dichocrocis punctiferalis, Dictyoploca 
(Caligula) japonica, and Stauropus (Q@uadricalcarifera) perdix. 
The only one of these of any consequence is ). punctiferalis, which 
has already been discussed (p. 27) as a pest of peach and cherry. 

Of the beetles attacking this host the most important from the 
commercial point of view are the various species of weevils which 
infest the nuts. Curculio (Balaninus) dentipes (95) is the most 
serious of these and in some sections attacks a large portion of the 
nuts. One brood is produced each year, and the winter is passed in 
the mature larval stage in the soil. The adult beetles appear in June 
and July, and the eggs are deposited in holes eaten into the bur. 
When mature, the larvae leave the nuts and enter the soil. @. 
camelliae (184) and Attelabus jekeli are also at times quite serious 
pests, the former having a life history identical with that of C. 
dentipes. 

The cerambycid Stenygrinwm 4-notatwm is frequently found in 
Japan boring in the trunk and larger branches. During June and 
July the adult beetles of Popillia japonica feed quite extensively upon 
the blossom clusters, and occasionally Drosicha corpulenta may be 
seen in fairly large numbers upon the trunk and branches. 

INSECTS ATTACKING CAMPHOR TREES 

The most important pest of camphor in Japan is the chermid 
Trioza camphorae (161, 163) which ranges in distribution from 
Honshu, Shikoku, and Kyushu in Japan proper, to Taiwan and 
China. It was first referred to in literature under the above name 
by Sasaki in 1905, but was not described until five years later. This 
pest 1s found on practically every camphor tree within its range, and 
in many cases causes serious injury. ‘There is one brood a year, and 
the winter 1s passed in the pupal stage within the gall on the leaf. 
The most serious injury occurs on young trees, and growth may be 
retarded to a considerable extent, or in severe cases the tree may be 
killed. In practically all instances the attack is limited to those 
portions of the trees within 10 feet of the ground, as the powers of 
flight of the adult female are relatively weak. The adults appear 
during April and May, being most abundant during April. Dis- 
persion is largely brought about by the wind. A short time after 
emergence oviposition is begun, and during this period the adults are 
often present in clouds about the trees. ‘The eggs are laid singly or 
in small groups on the under sides of the leaves and hatch within 
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a few days. The gall begins to form after the first molt, and grows 
to from 2 to 3 millimeters in diameter when mature. An excessive 
number of galls on a single leaf causes it to fall from the tree. Pu- 
pation occurs within the gall during late June and early July. 
An allied species, Mesohomotoma camphorae, is reported to be 

abundant in Taiwan and the Bonin Islands, but no further infor- 
mation is available regarding it. 

Aside from the Chermidae mentioned, probably the most common 
of the sap feeding pests are the thrips, of which two, Phloeothrips 
nigra and Liothrips setinodis, are of frequent occurrence in southern 
Japan. These are found largely upon the buds and younger foliage, 
and the effect is similar to that produced by thrips on other plants. 

Hitoka has recently reported from Kyushu a cerambycid (Py- 
restes sp.) which bores into the branches of the younger camphor 
and alled trees. There is apparently one generation per year, and 
the adults emerge in May and June. 

The curculionid Hylobius macilentus (96) at times causes injury 
to camphor in central and southern Japan, occasionally killing the 
tree. The adults oviposit at the roots, and the larvae tunnel through 
the inner layer of bark. 

Though a considerable number of other insects are listed as at- 
tacking camphor, they seldom cause appreciable injury, and this tree 
is relatively lightly attacked by insects as compared with other 
forest trees. 

INSECTS ATTACKING POPLAR AND WILLOW 

A considerable number of insect species are recorded as attacking 
poplar and willow in Japan and Chosen, and according to Hori 
and Oshima (36) the most important of those upon poplar are 
Porthetria (Lymantria) dispar, Stilpnotia salicis, Melalopha anasto- 
mosis, Melasoma populi, Popillia japonica, and Trichiocampus 
populi. 
: The satin moth, Stilpnotia salicis (149),is found in Japan, Chosen, 
and China, and ranges in distribution westwards to Europe. Re- 
cently it has become established in certain parts of North America, 
having been found near Boston in 1920, in British Columbia the same 
vear, and in Washington in 1922. Two broods a year are produced 
in Japan, the adults appearing early in July and the middle of 
September. The eggs are laid upon the leaves and hatch in 10 days. 
The larval stage of the midsummer brood covers about six weeks 
and the pupal stage two weeks. Hibernation is in the early larval 
stage in a bag attached to a twig or branch, or in crevices in the 
bark. In the middle of May these larvae leave the bag and begin 
feeding, reaching maturity In one month. The cocoon is spun in 
a folded leaf, or between a group of twigs bound together with silk, 
in which case several cocoons are contained in each web. 

Cerura lanigera (149) is found throughout all of the main islands 
of Japan and also in Chosen and Siberia. There are two broods a 
year, and the winter is passed in the pupal stage on the trunk or in 
a sheltered place. The adults appear late in May and in July. The 
ego, larval, and pupal stages cover 15, 30, and 14 days, respectively. 

Dicranura (Cerura) vinula felina (149) is distributed throughout 
the Far East and to Europe as well. A single brood is produced 
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each year, the adults appearing at the end of May. ‘The eggs are 
laid singly upon the trunk and hatch in two weeks. The larvae are 
mature at the end of August, when the cocoons are formed, and 
pupate one month later. The winter is passed as pupae. The 
cocoon may be formed either in a crevice in the trunk, in which case 
fragments of wood are used in its composition, or in the soil. 
The noctuid Acronycta leporina leporella (149) occurs through- 

out Hokkaido, Honshu, and Siberia, and feeds upon birch as well 
as poplar. There is one brood a year, the adult moths appearing 
early in June and laying their eggs singly or in small groups on the 
undersides of the leaves. These eggs hatch in about seven days, 
and the larvae are mature by the end of July. Pupation occurs early 
in August, and the winter is passed in the pupal stage. 

Melalopha anastomosis (149) occurs as a pest of poplar and willow 
throughout Japan, Chosen, China, and Siberia and ranges westward 
to Europe. In Hokkaido two or three broods occur each year. 
Where there are two broods the adults are found in late May to 
June and early in August. Where there are three broods the first 
two coincide in time with the above, and the third appears the latter 
part of September. The eggs are laid in masses of from 300 to 400, 
from 4 to 6 layers deep, on the undersides of the leaves. ‘These 
hatch in 1 week, and the larvae are mature in 5 or 6 weeks. Pupation 
is in a thin cocoon within a folded leaf. The adults of the early 
broods emerge in one week, but the pupae of the last brood go into 
hibernation. 

The gipsy moth, Porthetria dispar, 1s found very generally upon 
poplar in northern Japan, and this tree is the preferred host of the 
variety japonica in Honshu and Kyushu. 

The chrysomelid beetle Plagiodera versicolora var. distincta (8) 
is common upon willow in Chosen. There are two generations each 
year, and the winter is passed in the adult stage in rubbish and in 
other sheltered places. The adults appear in the field in early May 
and the females deposit their eggs about two weeks later. The larvae 
feed upon the lower epidermis of the leaf, and are mature in about 
17 days. ‘The pupal stage, also passed upon the foliage, covers only 
4 days. The adults emerge the latter part of June, but those of the 
following generation, which live over the winter, reach maturity 
about the first of September. 

Popillia japonica, the Japanese beetle of the United States, feeds 
extensively upon poplar, this being, next to Polygonum, the favored 
food plant. In Hokkaido the beetles were observed each year in 
large numbers feeding upon the foliage of the uppermost branches, 
and these were often stripped of leaves when the beetles from a con- 
siderable area had congregated upon a relatively small number of 
trees, but the foliage of the lower and middle part of the trees was 
seldom damaged. 

The sawfly Z'richiocampus populi (149) is abundant in Hokkaido 
and Sakhalin. The adults appear the middle of June, and eggs are 
Jaid in an incision made in the leafstalk. These hatch in about two 
weeks, and the larvae feed upon the lower surfaces of the leaves. 
They are gregarious in habit, feed chiefly at night, and move from 
tree to tree, often producing complete defoliation. The winter is 
passed in the mature larval stage in a rough cocoon in rotten wood 
or in the soil, the pupa being formed at the end of May. 
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INSECTS ATTACKING BAMBOO 

Both in Taiwan and Japan bamboo is one of the most important 
of forest products, the wood: being used for a multitude of purposes 
and the young shoots forming a staple and very palatable article of 
food. Of the many species grown commercially four are used for 
food, the shoots of these being gathered early in the spring when 
they break through the surface of the ground. 

The most important pests of bamboo (102) are the noctuid Oligza 
(Polydesma) vulgaris in Japan, and Cyrtotrachelus longimanus 
(longipes F.) and Acroceratitis plumosa in Taiwan. O. vulgaris 
is very injurious in the central and southern sections of Japan, and 
the damage inflicted, according to Okada (1/44), ranges from 30 to 
90 per cent each year. The most valuable varieties are the most seri- 
ously attacked. ‘There is a single brood each year, and the winter is 
passed in the egg stage upon the foliage. The injury is noticeable 
only during June and early July, at which time the larvae are nearly 
mature. ‘There was for some time considerable doubt as to the 
habits and host plants of the early stages, as the eggs hatch in May, at 
which time no shoots of the commercial varieties are available. It 
has since been found that the early stages are passed in the shoots 
of the smaller forest bamboos, as these appear above the ground 
much earlier in the season than those of the commercial varieties, 
and that the larvae later migrate to them. ‘The larvae bore into the 
apex of the shoot when it is from 1 to 2 feet in length, and from 1 to 
10 larvae may be found in each. The result of the feeding is a grad- 
ual yellowing and finally the death of the shoot. Pupation occurs 
in the soil, and the adults appear in late July and early August. 
Shortly thereafter the eggs are laid in rows upon the leaves. No 
practical means of control has as yet been developed, though it 
may possibly be effected by the removal of the shoots of the forest 
varieties in the vicinity of the commercial plantings during the early 
spring. 

The curcuhonid Cyrtotrachelus longimanus (87) is the cause of 
considerable damage to young shoots in Taiwan. The adult female 
makes a slit in the young shoot from 1 to 4 inches from the tip, 
and in this 1 or 2 eggs are laid. Hatching occurs in four days, 
and the larvae tunnel about in the growing stem, killing it and 
rendering it unfit for food. When mature, the larvae leave the stem 
and pupate in the soil. No means of control is as yet known except 
the collection of adults, and this is somewhat encouraged by the 
fact that they are used as food by the natives. 3 

The trypetid fly, Acroceratitis plumosa (87), a species endemic in 
Taiwan, is responsible for very extensive injury to the shoots in 
the island. The adult flies are found throughout the year, but the 
number of generations produced annually is not known. The eggs 
are laid under the sheath of the young shoot, and the maggots bore 
about in the tissue, causing it to decay. 

The nymphs of Notobitus meleagris (87), a coreid bug, at times 
causes some damage by sucking the sap of the young shoot, though 
usually they are not sufficiently abundant to seriously affect growth. 
The eggs are laid on the sheath. 

T'wo phytophagous chalcids of the family Eurytomidae are recorded 
by Ishi (40) as attacking bamboo in southern Japan, these being 
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Harmolita phyllostachites and Aiolomorphus rhopaloides. 'They 
occur, however, upon species of no great commercial value. Accord- 
ing to Ishii, the first named was probably introduced into Japan from 
the United States. 

TERMITES IN WOOD PRODUCTS 

Aside from the damage produced by termites upon growing trees, 
there are, according to Oshima (155, 156), three species which seri- 
ously attack cut timber, wooden buildings, etc. These are Copto- 
termes formosanus, Leucotermes (Reticulitermes) flaviceps, and L. 
speratus. The first occurs in Japan, China, and Taiwan, the second 
in Taiwan only, and the third in Japan, Taiwan, and Chosen. Ex- 
periments were conducted to determine the cause of the relative 
immunity of various kinds of wood and to find a method of treating 
those susceptible to protect them from attack. It was found that 
teak (Tectonia grandis) and cypress pine (Calletris glauca) were 
absolutely immune to injury owing to the presence of organic com- 
pounds inimical to the termites. The principal constituent having 
this quality was found to be sesquiterpene alcohol, and the same 
protection was secured when other woods were treated with a prepa- 
ration of this compound. Though teak wood is evidently the most 
resistant of all tropical woods to termite attack, the growing trees 
are not entirely immune, as is shown by the extensive damage done 
to teak forests in Java by Calotermes tectonae Damm., which appar- 
ently confines its attacks to this tree alone. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOREST INSECTS 

The cerambycid Melanauster chinensis, which is known largely 
because of its injury to orange and mulberry trees, is a serious pest 
of Casuarina stricta in the forests of Taiwan. According to Maki 
and Rin (88) the eggs are laid from April to July in crevices in 
the bark of the trunk. It has been determined that the larvae remain 
from one to three weeks under the bark before boring into the wood, 
and this habit has been utilized in devising control measures. The 
location of a larva is detected by the presence of excrement at the 
point of entrance, and a small section of bark is removed at this 
point, thus exposing the larva. One man is able to examine and 
treat 250 trees a day in this way. 

Seed-feeding chalcids are particularly numerous in some parts of 
Japan, and counts made by Yano and Koyama (208) from 1913-1916 
gave the following percentages infested : 

Per cent 

CTAB MECY DHOATTS AOD EUS Cee en ee eh opel org iy tyres Binion Mel) 94 
CrYUPLOMETIA JOPONIGOE De. Pee See ye eh ee YD Mt igo 18 IU he 3. 6-138 
LOGE AYR IKE TOU AGA NS AOE od DIE SS RO 1 eee GS AEE 2 
DTU A OD SUG LOL LD OE Ca ie os We parr citys pn Treg 2, Ola Pda iy a ous ye eye gy Brey eee AY HE 2 

On the basis of observations covering a period of years, Yano (207) 
has come to the conclusion that infestations of forest insects are 
much more severe in pure plantings than in mixed, this being attrib- 
uted to the fact that the parasites have less chance of finding an 
intermediate host upon which to perpetuate themselves during the 
time when the primary host is at the lowest point numerically of its 
cycle. In support of this conclusion he cites observations in 1917 
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when only 10 per cent of the eggs of Dendrolimus spectabilis (listed 
as remota Wlk.) were parasitized in pure plantings of pine, whereas 
68 per cent were attacked in mixed plantings. 

STORED-GRAIN INSECTS 

The insect pests of stored grain here listed are largely of general 
distribution throughout the world, and their general habits are too 
well known to require repetition. ‘The more extended publications 
upon them are by Okuni (153) in Taiwan and Takasugi (195) and 
Kazui (45) in Japan and an anonymous article (2). These give ex- 
tended accounts of the hfe histories of the more important species, 
particularly of the weevils, with control experiments and measures 
adapted to the methods of storage used in the various localities. 
Such species as occur both in the field and in storage are discussed 
among the field pests of the various crops. 

LIST OF STORED-GRAIN AND PLANT-PRODUCT INSECTS 

Distribution ! Distribution 

LEPIDOPTERA COLEOPTERA—continued 
| | 

Pyralidae: || Tenebrionidae—Continued. 
Aglossa dimidiaia Haw_-____-__- Eke Cs Tenebrio obscurus Fab_______-- 1% 
Ephestia glycinivora Mats_____- ave Tenebrio tenebrioides Beauy____| J. 
Ephestia kuehniella Zell_______- | J. Tribolium confusum Duy __---- J. 
Paralipsa modesta Butl_______- ene Tribolium ferrugineum Fab_-___| J. F. C. O. 
Plodia interpunctella Hiibn____| J. '| Bostrichidae: 
PUTOUS (ATNAls lee ee | S&S ARO Rhizopertha dominica Fabr-_-___- Jis 

Gelechiidae: Rhizopertha hordewm Mats-_---- | F. 
Sitotroga cerealella Oliv_________ een Oz '| Bruchidae: 

Oecophoridae Bruchus chinensis L_...._____-- JC HO: 
Anchonoma reraula Meyr-___-_- ble Bruchus obtectus Say_..-_----__- Ue 

Bruchus pisorum L______-._---- Jak. C20! 
COLEOPTERA Bruchus quadrimaculatus Fab__| J. F. 

Bruchus theobromae L___--_-___- F. 
Ostomidae: Curculionidae: 

Tenebroides mauritanicus L____| J. F. Sitophilus granaria L_________- Jrhs 
Cucujidae: Sitophilus oryzae L____-____--_- J. KE. O: 

Laemophloeus pusillus Schon ._| J. || Anobiidae: 
Oryzaephilus surinamensis L___| J. O. Lasioderma serricorne Fab_____ AAS) Deel Glen OF 

Tenebrionidae: A jad 5 Sitodrepa panicea L________---- J. 
Hypophloeus floricola Mars__-__| J. | 
Latheticus oryzae Waterh_____- hale ES 
Palerus ratzeburgi Wissm__---- Ji Tarsonemus hordei Kishida_ a Te 

} 

1 Distribution symbols are as follows: J, Japan; K, Chosen (Korea); F, Taiwain (Formosa); C, China; and 
O, Okinawa (Loo-choo or Riukiu Islands). 
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Brevicoryne. brassicae... . 2eostee ek 64 
brevifissa, Holochlora- 2.2. 2222 s2cee- 22 ele ll 
brizoalis; Miargaronia. 222222) 2 See eee 8, 33 
iBpruchidaes 5022. 2 ayes 63, 92 
bruchoides, Rhinonehus_._..-........-.------ 64 
SUT CENTS) ET TD IS 63 
Bruchus,ehinensis__._. iain aie yen 63, 92 
Bruce hus obtectus___......-gsivrsleai a 92 
Bruchus) pisonume so eee ee 63, 70, 92 
Bruchus quadrimaculatus__...._....---_---- 92 
Bruchus theobromae-.--. eee 92 
Et prestidae cose cee ek 4, 9, 37, 82 
buprestoides; ‘Spondylis_ ...____- a3 83 
Bythoscopus. mali. loa 10 
Wacoetia dsiatica.~ 2.22 Aes ey 8 
Cacéecia citrinella_... 2u eco ee: asia 37 
@acoecia crataegana...2icenseiie oie oes 8 
Wacoecia ingentana... 22 Uw eee 
Cacoecia longicellana..................-.-.-- 8,17 
EGarccvela Medan el ee eee 37 
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Cacoecia xylosteana.__..........---------- 8, 17, 82 
Cala, VATCtiaS ils Shi ls oak eee aeons 44, 62, 73 
Gallas (O re Gey etc Nea neo erate aol ane 
caligineuss ELylOICH Seater ee 81 
callicanthus, Monochirus___..._._-_____-- 45, 50, 56 
Callidium albicinctum. (See Phymatodes al- 

bofasciatus.) 
COMMMMG baa oe al ye ee 9 
Cathdrepana japonica s. 26 82. 
Callimometsugae). 2522 2552 2 ee ens 81 
@allimmormi dae ys ie eee ee ele pag 81 
@alocoris TapiGuUs ss 22 2 ee eee pase 59 
Calotermes tectonae. 2222 eee 91 
@alpe\capucinas 22 222 ae eae 7, 15, 37, 38 
@alpe emarginatas- 222225 2 eee 41), 27538 
@alperexcavatas= 265220 aaa 7, 15, 27, 33, 37, 38 
camelliae, Curculios==-22 2 eee 83, 87 
camelliae, Lepidosaphes--_....-.---.-_---_2_- 77 
camphorae, Mesohomotoma--_-__-_-_-_.--___- 83, 88 
camphorae; Phassus! 2222 eee ae 82 
camphorae: Wriozas222 2 2 2 eee eee 83, 87 
Camptoloma interioratas-- == =n oee eae 81, 86 
Canila -bilines (252. 2 2 eles cpa epic Saered 
cannabisi, Mordellistena__....-_.--_.--_----- 44, 58 
cantorl, Cerambyx 2 otek te Ee pee 37 
Capritermes sulcatus. 222-2 eee eee 46, 52 
caproides, Clytus____..------ Hey aes Sts 9,30 
capucina; Calpeice =o. sis sienes LG ea 7, 15, 37, 38 
cardui japonica, Pyrameis. =. -2- 2-2 e22 es 43, 57 
earinulata, Cimbex 2222: 2 has ae 76 
Carpocoris purpureipennis_____--___--_--____ 64 
Garposina sasakil 222-2. = aegis 8, 11, 12, 27 
Carposinidae_______- ee S22 Se pai SeenON 8 
Cassida nebulosa: 2 2 -- -o preteen 63, 66 
@assida migroguttatas 2-52. ae pee ee 63, 66 
castanea, AcoSmeryx. - 52-55 sesese sees eee 7, 33 
e-2ureum), Polyfonmige 22 eae ee eee 43, 57 
Gecidomylidae 2-2 223 2 eee 7, 62 
@ephidae.. 2 ee ct J eal ieee 7 
@erambycidaes-= 9, 37, 44, 59, 77, 82, a 
Gerambyx cantor 22) sae re ee 
Ceraphron beneficiens__-......-------------- a 
eerasivora, Grapholitha 22.2. seas nee ere 8 
Cerataphis saccharivora..........----------- 46 
Ceratia atripennis 2.22232. ao 63, 75 
Gercopidae se oc he Ue Le ae Rep panae 10, 45 
cerealella, Sitotroga.....---_.---------- 44, 53, 56, 92 
ceriferus, Ceroplastes__......---------- 10, 30, 38, 77 
Ceroplastes ceriferus__._....-.-_-_----- 10, 30, 38, 77 
Ceroplastes floridensis______----- 10, 30, 38, 43, 77, 81 
Ceroplastes rubens-_-.-..-.---- 5, 10, 37, 38, 77, 80, 8 
®Werostoma Sasaki 2 22522 eee eee 
@emuira lanigera. 2.2 2 ea ee eee 81, 88 
@eutornynchus asper_ ------- a ees 45, 58 
Chaetexonista javana-2-- == ee 21 
Chaetocnema chalceola_.__.._--------------- 63, 66 
Chaetocnema cylindrica__-_----------------- 44, 53 
Chaetocnema japonicum --_-_-_____-------__--- 44, 53 
Chaetodacus ferrugineus dorsalis__-_---_-- 7, 37, 40, 43 
ChaetoGacus Sp... :2. =. be ee Bees 62, 75 
chalceola, Chaetocnema---_-.---------------- 63, 66 
@halcophora japonica__= 2. -+ == 32 eae 82 
chalcytes, Phytometra__.-_-- 2-522 eases (0, come 
@halioides kondonis_= 322523 e eee 37 
Ghermidae. 220 oo ae 2 10, 38, 83, 88 
@hilo infuseatellus__--2 -= => Ses ee eee 44, 54 
Ghilo simplex. . 2-2. 22 abe ee ER ery 44, 46, 48 
chinense, Solenostethium___.....----_------- 37 
chinensis, Bruchus: .2_ ste Shee 63, 92 
chinensis, Chrysochus-.-_--_-~-.--2-=-42-- 59, 63, 72 
chinensis, Melanauster _-.-_------ 9, 30, 31, 37, 82, 91 
ehinensis, Xylotrechus. --2222-2+--2 2222222 9, 32 
Ghironomidae: =.) oo 2 Se ee ee 43 
Chironomus oryzae--=22--2 28 eee 43 
Chlorides assultac-: 2 ee ee eae 59 
Chloridea dipsacea-------- 44, 56, 57, 58, 59, 62, 67, 68 
ehloris, Crepidodera_.--=---- Lessee eee 44, 58, 63 
Chlorita flavescens_--.---------- 10, 26, 38, 45, 77, 80 
Chiorophanus grandis-...---=-2555-2> eee 9 
Chlorophorus annularis.<:---<22252622242-442 82 
Chlorophorus figuratus latifasciatus___----.-- 82 
Mhloropidae:.2-5 35.602 oe 43, 62, 77 
Chloropisea circumdata-_ _--=---.22-22222-222 43 
Chileropisca cucurbitae_...--- - sii zaseeeeee 62 
@hiloropisca hordei___-.--- 2 Bisbee ee 43 
@hioropiscea oryzae. — -_-_- SS eee 43 
Chreonoma fortunel.- = 2222 eee 9, 24 
Chrysobothris suecedanea__...-..----------- 82 
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Chrysochroa elegans_....-/.--222--1L222LL._2 82 
@hrysochus chinensis-caesee nee eee ee 59, 63, 72 
Chrysochus, previosus-c2c22 SS Bs 63 
MNTYSOCOFIS- CLAN GISe =) 22 PE Le MAE Ae 10, 36 
@hrysoderma amapbiliss 2222225 2 ei sae 
chrysographella, Ancylolomia______._--____- a 
Chrysomela exanthematica___.-___.---_-___- 63 
@hrysomelidae... 22 2 a e 9, 44, 59, 63, 83 
Chrysomphalus|aonidumes= sees AE eas 38, 41 
Chrysomphalus aurantii__.....____.--_-__-_- 38 
Chrysomphalus aurantii citrinus_____-______ 38 
ehrysorrhoea, Arctornis_.-= 2-22-4222 2222 7, 31, 81 
Cicadellidae..222. 0. 2. BEDE Oe 10, 38, 45, 51, 77, 83 
WiGAdIGaeM eek in le A ey 45 
Cicadulafasciifrons.22 = lke Sine 45, 51, 52, 53 
@Wicadula-pallidula- 2-22 POE ES 45 
@Wieadulaisexnotatay + 2 wes Eee 45, 51, 55 
CLEHOLU MV aL a atk A AEE 63 
Cimbex carinvlata a... 224 Li oh ENS 7 
Cimpicidae:xeescce dees we Oe NT 
GINACIUMMAKSULOMSO 222 See Ae A 10, 26 
cinchonae; Helopeltis. 222-22 = eeu ee 77, 80 
cincticeps, Nephotettix apicalis___-___- 45, oy 52, 53 
Cine Wla TUS eDySGerCusee le ee ee eae aie 61, eS 
circumdata, Chloropisea____-2.--- LLL 
circumscripta, Erythroneura----.----------_- re 
WN HIS LOLS Wise ae 2 ee Ole Ne RENAE OAH 44 
CILDOUIS UAIPUNC TAS eee en ee RA 44, 538, 56 
WiShIA a COUAL PATI A oie eee sal Se 8 
Clirella¥.Olecoresiss ann ae ese ew eA SEY hie) 37, 39 
citrella Phylloenistises 2] eae 37, 39 
UE TeU pA TL HUM Soe et 6s in 9 IRA RP 37, 39 
CALE yD IAICUNOM ES Hee een LAAN ENA REAM EERE 38 
CHUN Dia pHoninas <2 22 hoi A a ee Pa 37, 38, 42 
ClCH VEO TSC IIS ki ges a wae Sea ewes ems ae 38 
Clit, RaratetranyChus=22h2ee weeks ene 38 
CIUnI, “Seu GOCOCCUS 2222 28s ik seein ee 11, 30, 38 
CLUDICICIS OA DIS 2 Se oe ee OE dnc A EAT 38 
Cithicola.“Rakahashig ies sce eso e heey eke 38 
CUPITOH As OKO LON Saas sae ale mam A Une henee 38 
GILTINELIA OS ACOSTA as eke ae ie RUAN ne 37 
citrinus, Chrysomphalus aurantii____________ ae 
citricola, Lithocolletis......:.-..--2.--___-__ 
Clana Gestructors: 22 eee Mees aE 37, 77, 79, eo 
CN AMIA INTIS CHAN exe 2 ana Ese MALES Ea Ne 8 
@laniavarievata: <2 nea e anette hss 8, 37, 39, 77, 79, 82 
Cleonus superciliosus_2--2- 222-22 _ 2228. 63, 76 
Clerckellas se vone ti acts ses eee Mae ease. 28 
closteroides, Priotyrannus________-_-__-_____- 37 
CLY DEAS HUGO CERES We ame Hier RTI ARE RBA hi RAEI 38, 43 
CivtUs CAML OIGES ss Sas eae Mee Me Ate 9, 30 
Cnaphalocrocis medinalis___-.-__-_--_._-_-__ 44, 48 
Wreornainiis) SOWA Seah ee SoC ReneS) 63, 66 
Cnidocampa flavescens------._.___-_-_____- 8, 21, 30 
C=METHIMN PACTOUIS! == oo eae wale 44, 57, 59, 62, 65 
CHCCGAGS == sinh aval BeniWalne 4,10, 11, 38, 59, Ws 80, Bf 
COCCITIER FP Syllams Ay ike nba ier ska oR 4 
OCC IB ae 22 8 ae ala ten tene  SEARARERAT BUT, °3 
CWoccus elongatus: «= 224 == BUTI OI 1 aie 38, 41 
@occus*hesperidume.2 2s) 222252 28288) shure 38 
Coccus pseudomagnoliarum________-________ 38 
Coclesalis; PR yTatistaes een si I Any 82 
Coertilea; Agelasticaze: oe sees es tay ek ollie 9, 22 
Coekwles, “ATE sso mn BIA ORAL E, gle 44 
Coerulescens; Halticas =... IU Siw, an 44 
Ggneag, -Zetzera- see-7 UIE. TE a 77, 79 
Colaspidea metallica =! 2... in eas 44 
Coleophora laricella.. 2o «0. FeO OU bk 82 
Coleophora malivorella__.....-_._---________ 9, 18 
Coleophora nigricella._......-.__-__--___2____ 9,18 
Coleophoridae: js seeek lee MOS) 9, 82 
Coleoptera-._.-__.._-__.- 9, 37, 39, 44, oy 63, 65, WY, 92 
Colias hyale poliographus- -_______- 3, O1; 62, 67, 69 
Colibri; AChAHa! +. .4< ue ens = ISIN). ee 62, 74 
colibri japanensis, Athalia__________.__-______ 62, 74 
Cotlembola eee as eo UE 64 
comstocki, Pseudococcus- --_____.----_-2_-_-- 11 
conchiformis, Lepidosaphes_.__________-______ 2 
confusum: -Dribolium:=-222.8UsU ayo.) Avis 92 
conjugella, Argyresthia________________- 9, 11, 12, 13 
Soropia hechors2 2h .6.8h ea) yaoi 8, 25 
consanguis, Acronycta-..-.-.--_-----------.- 44, 58 
consecia; Parasa- +2222 Ue Oa ELLE 8 
conspersa, Ewproctis.-=-=.-.-2-2.2-2-. 37, 76, 77, 78 
Coutigaria,-Luxiarian..+.2..- 222. 37, 39 
convolvuh; Protoparce.=-2--..2.22 22h yy 6 
Coptosoma oribrerivin. = =.= 2.f VP 1h 45 
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Coptotermes formosanus--------------_-___- 84, 91 
Cordylomera zambeziana-_.-._--__-_-_____1_- 37, 39 
COrerdae eee Bina Soe 45, 59, 64, 83 
corpulenta,;Drosicha= 2-2-2222 sees 10, 42, 83, of 
@osmophila mesogona: 22.2222. en ey 
Cosmopoliles!Sordidiss 2222 eee a ee 3 
@WosmopteLy cidade. yee A 8 
Cosmoscarta bispecularis...._..._.------_____- 10 
Cosmotriche albomaculata-_-----------____-- 82 
Cosmotriche potatoria__.-.------------__-__- 82 
@ossidaesy= See au, IO SEAR 9, 77 
costalis; oophiliis=2 22-22 see eens ene 45, 55 
cougeraria Cistidax sesh ee ee ae 8 
crataesana Cacoecias {222 te eee ee 8 
crataegi adherbal, Aporia_._-.---------.___-_- Cae 
crathis, Acherontia styx...-.----------__.__- 62, 72 
Crawil,Lepidosaphess= 224. {ve S22 Rea) se 83 
Crepidoderaychioriss= eee 44, 58, 63 
Crepidodera japonica__-.-------------------- 44, 53 
eribrarium, Coptosoma vss S23 222 28 eee es 45 
Criocephalus rusticus_-_---------- ee eG OM 82 
Crossotarsus externedentus----.-------_-_-_- 83 
Crossotarsus rengetensis__-.-----------_---_- 83 
@Wrossotarsus/Sp eee ob ee 83 
crucivora, Pieris rapae_..-------------+_---_- 62 
Cryphalus cryptomeriae._.-.----------.----- 83 
Grypbalus'exiguus=222-2. Se eee 10 
Cryphalus/malus.. 2222822 a ee eee 10, 24 
Cry phalus'satonis. 2222-2 sea sUEt ee 83 
Cryptocephalus approximatus__..-----__--_- 9 
Cryptochaetum grandicorne_--------------_- 42 
cryptomeriae, Cryphalus-_-----_-------2_---- 83 
eryptomeriae, Megastigmus-----------_-__--- 81 
@ucujidacs s2 22654 ct ele SE ei eee 92 
cucurbitae, Chloropisca--------------------- 62 
cucurbitae; Dacus- 22 2UBeee Ai eee 62, 75 
culcitella, Depressaria_.-..------------------ 37 
cupreoviridis, Earias_..-.------------------- 59, 60 
Curculio camelliae_------------------------- Be 87 
@urculio dentipes+/ 22.2222 2.2-25. 22 see ae 87 
Curculionidae__--_------ 9, 10, 37, 45, 59, 63, 64, eS 92 
Cydia persicana. (See Carposina sasakii. y 
oyena Redoaue ea et sseeceseee eee UG, 
@ylas formicarius: 22 2222-22-2.----2--- 222225 63, 72 
cylindrica, Chaetocnema- ------------------- 44, 53 
@ymmnus tabacinsss2e.2.ecbeee see Cee Me 59 
Cyrtotrachelus longimanus------------_.-_-- 83, 90 
Cyrtotrachelus longipes. (See C.longimanus.) 
DWacusibez zie Mik eos oe 2 a eae 40 
Dacus! cucurbitaes-.25222--022 eee es 62, 75 
Dacus diversus formosanus--------------- 37, 40, 43 
Dacus tsumeonis:-22. 222-2222 22222 ee Ue 37, 40 
daimiana, Anomala-..+..202.2-202L 2b ae 9 
danicus, Locusta migratoria_._..___- 46, 51, 53, 56, 64 
Dasychira:dudgeonitea 224222 2h ee 7, 3%, 10 
Dasychira mendosa-_----------------------- 7, 37, 77 
Dasychira pseudabietis_..---.-_-_-_-_---_--- 81 
Dasychira pudibunda-------.---.---.-.--- 7, 21, 81 
décorata,-Demotina-+--.2+--2-.2-.. 2 - 
Delphacodes vastatrix_--.---.-_------------- 
Delphax furciferass..---22- 22822 A 45, 52, 55, a6 
Delphax propinqua:=.=22+-2222-22 52280 22202 45 
Deltocephalus dorsalis_..------.-_._-_---_--- 45, 51 
Deltocephalus' oryzae_---.-=----22..._-.-_--- 45, 51 
demetrius, Papilio protenor-_--_-_---_-_----- 37, 39 
demolus; Papilios-2-----2--22 2-2 37, 39 
Demotina-decorata: 2... 2242-222 Ue 9 
Dendrolimus albolineatus--------..-.-.-_--- 82, 84 
Dendrolimus remota_-.---------------------- 84, 92 
Dendrolimus sibiricus._---....---..-.-----_- 84 
Dendrolimus spectabilis__......_________- 82, 84, 92 
Dendrolimus superans__-_---_---.---.------- 82, 85 
Dendrolimus undans excellens__-_____.__-_- 8, 82, 86 
dentipes; ‘Curculio-2---22---212- ..2 Te 83, 87 
Dermatodes tuberculatus__.......________-_- 63 
deplanata,: Baris 4222-0. Le 9, 32 
Depressaria culcitella_........-...--._---_-_- 37 
Dere thoracica__...-_------- ARE AS We 82 
Dermaleipa juno ess EE 37, 38 
Gerogata Syleptas Phone Wve ae aed 59, 60 
destructor; Clania= 4... 37, 77, 79, 80 
Miacrisiaibifasciatas --2 6 eee 7 
Diaerisia imparilis... +--+... SO 7, 30, 31 
Diacrisiayinfernalis.. oe I 7, 22, 81 
Diacrisia lubricipeda- 2 20h) bi ee 7 
Diacrisia opliqias +24 c+ ede DE "59 
Piacrisia subearneaes-= +222 Le BE 7 
Pisleurcdes citrine. AI) By 38 
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Diaphorinarcitrige Ved weew cue. A Adee 37, 38, 42 
Diatracastriataliss \ 202 eeu ee aie 44, 54 
WDiCerGALaT MOLE YEN Me GET Te aN em anand 82 
Dichocrocis punctiferalis___._._._.__- 8, 27, 37, 82, 87 
GichroamiVionoleptany ss) sue akan eal 44, 58, 63 
IDicranotropis fUmMOSa eos ee een 45 
Dicranura erminia menciana_________________ 81 
Dicranura vinula felina__._-_-_______________ 81, 88 
Dicthyophoraspatnueliss sues ine U ee ae 45 
Pictyophora: simica..2 2. ae ee eye 45 
Dietyoploca japonica___.-___-_.-_______ 7, 28, 81, 87 
diftusaNaranga abn i ae eae 49 
dimuidiata,-Aclossas 2 a2 2a ieee ai 44, 48, 92 
dimidiata, Hledta je 2 Sei lea ee ek 8 
Dinoderus j JapOnICUS asia ee 82 
Dinoderus tsigvae:.. 2) oni ce aa 82 
diomphalia, Holotrichia________ 9, 16, 23, 44, 56, 63, 65 
iDiostrombus politus: 200) VP ae i ee 45, 56 
Wiplosis morivorellas 2 ae 7, 30, 32 
Diplosis quadrifasciata__.-_...._...._______ 7, 30, 32 
Dierion basalise se OL arn 81, 85 
Di PrionsyjAapOMiCus= 26 wwe eee ey 81 
Diprion nipponica |) ee ae 81 
Miprionidageseipe oe EU eee es 81 
dipsacea, Chloridea________ 44, 56, 57, 58, 59, 62, 67, 68 
DD IpGera Saves es cen aaa 7, 37, 48, 62, 77, 81 
discrepans, Luperodes_-_________- 44, 56, 57, 63, 67, 69 
dispar japonica, Porthetria__._.._______ 8, 82, 86, 89 
dispar, Porthetria____._-__._.____ 8, 20, 82, 85, ae 89 
dissimilis, Ephesia.- 2s...) 20h a PL 7G 
MISCONIA/CTACHIS 6302 eae ln Ai 82 
distincta, Galerucella_____.___.-....__...-__- 63, 76 
distincta, Plagiodera versicolora_-_-_____- 59, 83, 89 
distinctissima, Geisha____._...-_._____ 10, 38, 45, 58 
distinctus, Eugnathus__________.......__.__- 63 
diversus formosanus, Dacus.___-__.--.---- 37, 40, 43 
Dolerus hordels 22028 ae ae 43 
Dolycoris baccarum-______._......-----_-- 59, 64, 67 
dominica, Rhizopertha. -._....._-.-----.---- 92 
TPOMACIAACTATIA eM aN apne ah 44, 50 
dorsalis, Chaetodacus ferrugineus_-_-_____ ios 40, 43 
dorsalis, Deltocephalus____....._....___.-__- 45, 51 
dorsalis; Miylabrisy 222) 2 Oa) ae 70 
PD repanidae. Vowel ee eat nay) 77, 82 
Drosicha corpulenta__..._......_.__-_- 10, 42, 83, 87 
Drymonia manleyi________..-._.--_._---_- 81, 85, 86 
dudgeoni, Dasychira__.__........._...---. if 37, 77 
duplex, Psuedaonidia.____.._____..------___- 38, 83 
Dysdercus cingulatus__......-....--_.. ..-- 59, 61, 83 
Dysdercus megalopygus_____-__..__---.-...-- 59 
Harias cupreoviridis -...._.....-.--_...------ 59, 60 
IMATIAS TAI. See ete Nae ee 59 
eborata, <iphydrias: 202 81 
echephron, Marumba gaschkewitschi_______- 7, 27 
Echinocnemus bipunctatus .-_._. -..-_._--._- 45, 50 
Echinocnemus squameus_.....__-.-.--_--__- 45, 50 
echinopus, Rhizoglyphus___._-_-_-_.--___._- 64, 76 
Ectinohoplia rufipes _-.. _-..-.-. ------------ 37, 40 
1 CON EE Re) apo Fe Peek Na PRP SID St CaM 44, 63 
Eleysma westwoodi-.-_........-.-_-..--_.---- 
elegans, Chrysochroa___.........-.-.----__--- 82 
elongatus, CoccuUse ie alii 3 eee eae 38, 41 
emarginata, Calpe_.__.____..--_-__-__-__- 7, 15, 27, 33 
Hmphytus albicinctus: = 22222 22. es 62 
Hnnomos alniariaes 02 ee era ep 8, 18 
enthea; Zephyruse 2 aes 81 
IP HeESIa. GISSiMTlis oe Se ae aot abe 62, 71 
Ephestia glycinivora.—. eis eee beeen 92 
Ephestia kuehniella___...........---_---_2_. 92 
BEpicauta gorhamies 2202. eee ae 63 
HM PICAUtA HITGICONMIS. 22 ee ae ea 63, 66 
Epicauta megalocephala__._......-.--.-_____ 63, 66 
Epicnaptera populifolia__..........-..--.__-- 8 
BM UACHM Aa aAMIMIS! . OL Oe Li ees apa ls 63, 70 
HMpilachna nipponica. | 2 seeeee= ee 63, 70 
Epilachna2s-punctataseo oes. se see ea ae 63, 71 
wrastria Stygia. 2 oo oe veh ae ae ce 44 
Hriocampa mitsukurili 2 oe 81 
Eriocampoides limacina.__..........-----... is 23 
Eriocampoides matsumotonis_.........-.--.- 
ITIOPNVidaes oo 252. Se 38, 59, ue i 
HTLOSOMa JAPONICA. eo Lee eee 
Hriosoma lanigerum- 22022 22S ee 10, B 
HrInEhInus OGnyZae. <2 2 os ek a eee ee 45 
erminia menciana, Dicranura.__..-...------- 81 
ct hWesina allo sce Co se ee na ea eee ages 37 
Erythroneura apicaliss 2-22. - ee ce tee cee 10, 35 
Erythroneura circumscripta-_......---------. 45 
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Erythroneura maculifrons. 2 = sess eee 45 
Erythroneura) mori 2025: 2 ee ee 10 
Erythroneura subrufa_-__-_.-.-.---.----- 45, 51, 55 
esuriens, Scolytus- i220). 2 slate eae es 83 
Etiella zinckenella SAS eg aL) a a 62 
Euacanthus semiglauca_.__.....___._________ 45 
Eucosma schistaceana______.2.._.....-.__--. 44, 54 
Hugnathusidistinctuses 2. 2 a 63 
Eugnomus pyraustae__....._..------________ 56 
Mumolpusiobscurusi.2 222 See ea 9 
Euproctis conspersa.-__..----_-------- 37, 76, ia ae 
Huproctis) flavinatas 222 225 bee es 
Euproctis latifascia postica_________- 7, 37, 59, ae 
DVO LOGS aon ih 37, 59, 62, 77 
HNUPTKOCUISHVATIANS oe 22 a ae 37, 77 
Kurydema) pulchrum sae 64, 74 
Eurydema rugosum._______________-__ 45, 51, 56, 64 
EMIT VG OTM ALATA CIS ieee a pe a 81 
TUG OTT Ae eae ER CE Se I a 81, 90 
EU EDTIDS) SOSS yO Ue eee a ee 59 
Euxoa segetis._...........____- 44, 53, 56, 57, 59, 62, 68 
Hivergestis extimaliss 252.2 as ee ae 62, 73 
exanthematica, Chrysomela_____________.=_- 63 
cep TG OTN MN OVA ae Pa ama ea 8 
Exartema morivorella._____..._._-_._______- 8 
excavatay © alpen ms seers ee ees 7, 15, 27, 33, 37, 38 
excellens, Dendrolimus undans-_-__-________-_ 8, 82, 86 
excellens, Rhynchaenus--_- 222 83 
excrescens, Phassus 02200. -- 2 (eu ee 44, 56, 58 
exiguus, Cryphialiis 2 000 100 be aoe 10 
exeua, Waphivema wane 2 ee ee ee 62, 64 
Exonista tritaeniata 822 eae ea 56 
externedentus, Crossotarsus.._._-..-..-_._-___ 83 
extimalis:) Hvergestis: - 02222252000 voce Dae 62, 73 
fabiawhariaseeGea hele eis be eae 59 
faci Stauropus ees is oe ea eae 7 
farimalis;: Pyralish seo. 520 530 Se ee 92 
fascialis, Zinckenia___..._....._.2___- 44, 56, 63, 65 
fasciata, Adoxophyes-______-____.--__--- 8, 37, 77, 79 
fasciaticollis, Helopeltis.........._._..._-___- 77, 80 
faSClabUS; AMY SCAX =: 2200 22 oe cue eee nee 
fasciculatus, Araecerus____.-.....-...------__ 59, 61 
fasciifrons, Cicadula_._.........-_..__- 45, 51, 52, 53 
felina, Dicranura vinula____..._-..___._____- 81, 88 
femoralis, Rhaphidopalpa_-____.-._._.____-_ 63, 75 
fenestraria, Macrauzata.._____......___-.__-- 82 
ferruginea apicalis, Tettigoniella_______ 10, 38, 45, 58 
ferrugineum, Tribolium-______.___.-___.____- 92 
ferrugineus dorsalis, Chaetodacus_____-_- 7, 37, 40, 43 
ferrugineus, Rhynchophorus____._-___-..--_- 43 
ferrugineus, Tartessus__............--- 10, 33, 38, 42 
LESGUCHO,PUUSI ALS 22 Pos ae Dee ee eee eee 44 
figuratus latifasciatus, Chlorophorus_-__-_-_- 82 
floriniae;,Wioriniay =). 80202505 2 ees 77, 83 
Hiorinia forimiae. 2.0: 2202 oe Se eae 77, 83 
Fioninia Japonica ess Oe aN clue aes 83 
flava, Ney cima a ee ee ee eee 7, 82, 87 
flavescens, Chlorita_--_.......--. 10, 26, 38, 45, 77, 80 
flavescens, Cnidocampa-.--.........-------- 8, 21, 30° 
flavescens, Phalera_-._...........-.-.---.---- 7, 22 
flaviceps, Leucotermes.................-.---- 84, 91 
flavicornis, (Haltieas 225-2 222s eee 44, 57 
flavinata, HuUproctist= 2.5) 25 eee 37, 38 
flavipes, Heterocordylus___..-_......--__- 10, 15, 16 
flavofasciata, Kakivoria__..........._._----- 8 29 
flavomaculata, Aphrophora..........-------- 10 
flavopicta, Anthomyla.__.__-._..2._.-.-_-.-. 62, 74 
floricola, Hypophloeus___.............---.--- 92 
floridensis, Ceroplastes____..._-- 10, 30, 38, 43, 77, 81 
floridensis, Liothrips. =.= 23h 84 
forficalis, Pionease2) 8222 2 ee 63, 73 
formicarius,C ylaseeces foe ee eee 63, 72 
formosana, Hypsipyla_._...........-------.-- 59, 61 
formosana, Lecithocera__.......------------- 37 
formosana, Tropidocephala__...._._..-.-----. 46 
fOrMOsaNnus pA PHISe | So. ee a 46, 56 
formosanus, Coptotermes__........---------- 84, 91 
formosanus, Dacus diversus_..-.--------- 37, 40, 43 
formosanus, Liogryllus._-.....-..--.-------- 61 
formosanus, Platypus lepidus__.--....------- 83 
formosanus, Termes.___ 11, 38, 41, 43, 46, 52, 77, 80, 84 
fortunei, Chreonoma Sea eae EON Tathohy Aaihe F v 9, 24 
foveicollis, Rhaphidopalpa--.--- 22 saseeee ses 63, 75 
BDDC eXo) cil o Fey; eeu ae ey I ROR Oe 10, 38, 45, 46, 77 
fullo; Erthesinascc) 222s ee 37 
fullonica, Othreis2_- 22 __ 22. seaes 7, 15, 27, 33, 37, 38 
fulvipes,, Nodostoma.-..-- = 22pceeent eel eens 9 
Fumes niponica? 2224 ens seeeeteseeei ee ease 82 
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ftimosa,..Dicranotropisvse2222 2. es OM ETO LOD MV Lat pl COs eee ee sete ue eee ees elie ns 82 
funesta,.Ebyllotretad us 82552 Bay tes ere OF eros weevniyaichitess=s2 = ie eee Coen 9, 11, 15, 16 
fareata, NIphonacs. 2222 eee Sz Hesperrauim> (COCCUSH sees a ee saa ee eee 8 
furcifera,, belphax.22-.-2- eee ee AO OMS OO SOD || WEL EST) CLIT CH EG eter eee atte SE reset pane 44 

- furva, Lymantria sitar AEN Vy 81 | Heterocordylus flavipes_____..._._.______- 10, 15, 16 
fuscaria, Jankowskig-sssase. 2S ee ae Be UO OAS tien aie Syllan sau Ne Leone 10 
Galerucella distincta::-------- 2a ee Goro) wollaris/eESacouhed sate 8 Sed Seen 9, 30 
Galerucella maculicollis--:--2~-22222 22.2.2. - SS MEIN Oran pen anl aera Ea ee 8,19 
Galerucella semifulva...-....--..----.-.---.. O FLOM MMECICOLMIS ENDL CHUNG Mem aye te eee ene ee 63, 66 
gaschkewitchi, Acrothinium--_-_~--__------- Oi VELISMIGAer Us sheet ecene eae eek ec leL m 45 
gaschkewitschi echephron, Marumba-------- Mes MEISETLOrs WLOTILG a eee e Se BUR e 2 ee see ae 4 
Gastropacha quercifolig.<.3.224 S200) 220s S10, Eolochloraybrevitissaveuessn cs) sone ean nn 
@Gastrozona, macquarti-.-=-----.-2 24222222 81 | Holotrichia diomphalia_______- 9, 16, 23, 44, 56, 63, i 
Fopleriwewlobiuses sees TS ee S250 Holotrichiaikilovonensis#=-s-s2s2seo. so ae wen 
woblerl-Lhyestilla = 2/8 ss seas ETO) Ae OM EROMION A BOSSY le se ee ek ee ee a ie 
Geisha distinctissima------------------ 10, 38, 45, 08); JomMonamMenclanan nce 2esoen oes oe oes 77, 78 
Peishay. Vanessa 10s sas ee eee 62, (60) ELOMOp ter as. Mee ss a eye 4 
Goelechiidae. 233s 8, 37, 44, 59, 63, O2MiPeeloplocam pap yricol geese 2 sea wee 7, LL, 15, 16 
Peniculata; Anomalas.25 = erate Dial ROL el CMLOLOPISCaswe eae ane pee nn 43 
Geometridae. = ats We Lees SHORE ROI MORGCIEIDOLCRUIS2 2 oe seme wane i glne ORO ULIp 43 
fermanus, xcyleborus:22 2222S eee ee LOB horde Varsonemuseesss22 os ene ee 92 
giffardi, PMIC TINO ES st sees ei Rae Dd 38 | hordeum, Rhizopertha__._______- alice ab net 92 
PIZAS HOLPAIISS 4 ae eke Es ee Soi PHOLi Rul vin ah aes ea eae 83 
felobatus) Cneorrhinus << 2522022 ee ks 6376671) hortensis; Bourletiella:es.2ss ee ee 64, 67 
ploverii, Lepidosaphes::==-.-.-_22 222052222 37,38 | humeralis, Rhynchocoris__..__..___.-_______ cee 
glycinicola, Liothrips-_----------------_----- 645700) humiulijPhorodon 2232 ee ae ee 
PLVCIDIVOLA: MEV MeStLaess = sere nites PAN, BLN 92 | hyale poliographus, Colias___.__.__- 48, 57, 62, er fs 
glycinivorella, Laspeyresia_---.---------- 63,6709))|) Eby alopberus arundinise sues ae 0, 26 
Giivphipterieidae s22snwr ss. Nea NE Mae ene 8 | Hyalopterus pruni. (See H. arundinis.) 
Glyphodesindica==s2-% x: 225 Bid eee Donn | PEA ODIUS A DICUIS mee ce nee ome ewe els ariel otegl 83 
gobonis, Macrosiphum---__....__..-------.-- CAG EeVlODIUS Zebleriwesae ewe Os Cae 9, 23 
Gonocephalum reticulatum__.__________-_--- GoNGlen |e eeyLODIUS IMAC eM bisa ss eae eee ey 83, 88 
Gonodontis obliquariass 2225-2 ss tee ion Ely Ob ius peLlorauUsass eae ee ree 9, 42, 83 
PETOStEM A, OLE Viasss see ohana eA NE 7,20 | Hylobius transversoguttatus__......-.-_____- 
OL aro Hl Call te eye Sens Be Fras 63)(|) Eyloicus, caligineus! "72222240 es ee ee 81 
Gossyparia’spunia = 202s es Bee ee E31] DSL ysonamiey roo Nese ee AE ay A re De ee 7, 16, 23 
POSSV AD ewe OTH ONG Aaa a ree eA esas sien oe AS) T RIB Cyaga spnX0) Oe) 2a ae ae a ee 7, 43, 62 
Possypiella; -Acriaes so-so sae Eee 37, 59, 77,82 | Hypomeces squamosus-_-_-.-......_.. 9, 37, 45, 59, 61 
gossypiella, Pectinophora________-___-_- 44, 58, 59,60 | Hyponomeuta malinella_....__________- 9, 11, 16, 4 
BOSuy PUsrAphis eos eee ee ee ER Bee DO NOSa uo DOM OMICUEI GAG emi a ae uae pueaiee ue eee 
Posey pin Babhirips hss VETO N so eo Te SOM ee OPH] OBUS MOnICOl aes ae aus yaneteee a 
POSSY PLO xy CarenUS ss var arm AN Se hal OO Ey pOSidratalacaz swt Wei ae w sich ie 37, 39 
FO LAATTI Vimy CAL EOSIS ioe arte Hi Sd ed ESP elk ZS inl B Ea OFS Ke Veg ase ate geared Nea ive i Ws OD 81 
Gracilaria zaleo lla es~ ssc FSU EE SS A ay 82) |) Eeypsipyia tormosana-. vale eee ee 59, 61 
Gracilaria theaevorasss! free es CUS) MER aSoy) Croae rob h cally yyy Wis yy a ae 10, 26 
TACHI ATTIC AG meee fo ae em ene tee eA ALE ON Sz | melCeby ar aezy.p LIAC UTM =o aU an ile a ee 38, 41 
BrACiin wWiSlOlia seh ssehsca ss werent oe se S27) Weenya DULChasies 22 oe ee ae Was 10, 38, 42 
Praminicola-sLibUIMIas see ee se ee. TR Ady | lcenyaseychellartim=222222226 es ae 8 38, 41, 42 
STAN ALA SMOPNiISYs ss wens Oe eMac Lk eaNl ODM ASIGTOCERUST CUYD CALIS hiya ene oie puna sept) aye 38, 43 
Pranarium, Macrosiphumie e222 eet AGi\) LGLOCELUS MIVEOSPAaTSUS 2 22h ne ee ed 38, 43 
grandicorne, Cryptochaetum_______.-___---- APPL IMO CTS HOD ULE os St Ae py RAE iu cape ay 8, 21 
erandisy Chierophantiseas 2255 ee ee eee OF eT OLISISITAG ISIS oe 25 es ay SU pad atten 2 aR 21 
Prandis) Chrysocoris22 gee e se iene Eee LOMSO A VULITMOLA IST aes Me eas eh le A ge 64, 67 
Grapholitha cerasivorasa22 22225 ee Piel esi key ofz Ie eX a) Mike yeas ook Ai Oa aA Ae a ee Ty ee 62, 65 
Grapholitha;molesta=ssesss 2: soneet eae Sal fet | TNO ATTL Sy D1) CRIS 1 Als we oe seep yen 7, 30, 31 
Graphosoma rubrolineatum.____._______-.--- 64 | impressicolle, Alissonotum_____.___.__-_____- 44, 55 
TISHMASCIAbAs TE TACIY Sah hess ee SIU PLESSIVENULIS. UT RTISE sayy ues oid ane 45, 58 
Grvilidags sass 2s sles We Sse err 11, 38, 46, 59,.64, 77,84 | inamurae, Megastigmus____-.._.---.--.-__.. 81 
Grvyillotalpa siricanae 43-22 2 aes ere 13 5t 46.644) incerta, Lacniocampasss nis soa ee ee 7, 19, 20 
SreVUUSHni Tabs se aes hie ee ene 64 | incertellus, Schoenobius___-_._.___--_- 44, 46, 47, 48 
PUpiata we AbaAral 22h ts sheers Pee a AAWAQW INCOLGUS, Me MaAed OMe foe. ae pease cn HE: 
Subttavlisy earavolocratuss occ esa ee S371 | in cretavanACLOny Clas 2222. eae tee ee 7, 19, 81 
Putiilay (uponige web eat snare coe hee ee CL andi cass GliypnOdesis zeae sas see aia 59, 61 
ETA PIGS COCTUNESCONSHeete 2 fae eee hs Aan tint Gl CAan in GiCa mk VRAIN CLS aes noe le ae i tee 43, 57 
Epa LicnilaviCcorMmist-s52 2 Sa eeae rene ee 4457s uindigenella, vA Cropasise . = 222 einer Be 8 
ELALEICUSHEORITIUL TUS es sae! Seb es Meee 64572) || wndigonacea, Popilliagy. jaiee essen eee 59 
EAM Mmederus SUSUKIA fos er eee eee 9)i),induta, Aeolesthesees! 222.) neue aah ay 77 
Harmolita phyllostachitese2 2 2 ene 81,91 | inferens, Sesamia_............=_. 44, 49, 53, 54, 56, 57 
HODES VIORAnnI ares eee 2a nore Be We ee ADDY Galeton aliSs 1D) 1 A CMISL A cet eye ee aE Eyed 7, 22, 81 
HELLOL POCONO ae ee ee ee ee SDM MAMIScavelluss| © lilo s 2. ee ee eas , 54 
Heda a imidiatas: cect es ees Ae Sai neentanasy Cacoeciaws Lee ae me amet opel 8 
NEHUS HE ApiIOs seas LA eae ee oe 5i7/ {Vi baVayopks{eyente wel OYevelo} 01 00) Rae ee 59, 60 
HES Orehoparlise. fesse ee ee ADM NORM ALA WIVEINCS A sme Bie eeu sary iy bl ee 8 
HISlOtnis ObSsOlehaa steel. etn ea AAO 00s 621) | LUSULALIS | eriONUS=) 22 ee nese cna heen 82 
EPOUITATUINGAlIS# fee ste x ne ee EON aCe RU 62) instlaris; SCOpviCcuSe eso) ee ee 10, 45, 64, 66, 76 
EVelnpeltisienncnonaee = ener ee ee SU (i980) || nteriorata, Cam proloma: “o. 24. 2 2) see 81, 86 
Helopeltis fasciaticollis: 22 ee ee 77,80 | intermedia, Aphrophora______--_....-.--_=-- 10 
IEUCIGDELIS DAllIGUS =o Sameera ee AEN ee (20) averpunctella, Plodia.< 222-224 Ee slu 92 
EVELOpelvishthelvoraeee= | eoeee es Shear E Seems iin SO lmlOleeishare Vanessa wien ie as wi eee, peak en raed 62, 76 
Hemichionaspis aspidistrae_.._______________ 38,77 | iridescens, Neurotoma___..........-.------- 7 
Hemichionaspis theae ss seer lsesei 2 ee Tel | LEIS SCUOG CS air eee cet aitin Ae enh aries | 44, 53 
Henmptcrss) #- 20524 dacs ou LOPS 7745) ba Apo be tsa | PESO Dera cone AE TU ue eam 11, 38, 46, 77, 84 
hemisphaerica, Saissetia........._-.___-__-_- SS AMIcOW SKI a MUSCAT ia este Nici ae Woe aul a , 79 
TEGHNtHGA IN all] 28 MAS ee RUA Ge eee SHAH WISER OC HES A OY Vp (ay llid eI ONS EAUOE N M AES I Caer ee ane CONS 
Elemirhed Sasa eae ee SE ieee ir ee ee 8 | japanensis, Athalia colibri___....-.__......-- 62, 74 
heparana, Pandemiis__-..-..-_--.-.---2..-. Beli Sen | pa DOnICa WA MNISs eee le ey ee a 10 
LENSING ge RS Ae ee ae isi abs la 9, 44, 63,82 | japonica, Athalia______.-...-.._-2.-2.----22 62, 74 
ie pishisisiemiter ce smen ae cern eS a eh 9=|)) japonica, Callidrepana 22.2. oe es 82 
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japonica, @halcophoras-. = 5 eect 82 
Japonies \Crepidodera-—= 22-2 2s at ee 44, 53 
japonica, Dictyoploca---_-------------- 7, 28, 81, 87 
japonica, IE TIOSORI AS oe oe a ee a 83 
japonica, Fiorinia___-__--_--_---_---_-----_-- 
japonica, IS GUCAS PIS oe ne a ee eee 11, 38 
japonica, Melolontha_-----_----------------- 82 
japonica, WVMEeSOSa= Se. eee a eee ee 9, 82 
japonica, Oberea___-------_-___-_____________ 9, 24 
japonica, Popillia____- 9, 44, 57, 63, 67, 70, 82, 87, 83, 89 
japonica, Porthetria dispar___.._--___-- 8, 82, 86, 89 
japonica, Pyrameis GAT Ghee eae ” 43, 57 
japonica, RRi@aniiee es te ee 10, 45, 58 
Japonica, Ricania simulans-_-_-----_--------- eh 
qaponiics, ‘SyMipPlezgceras—. = eee 83 
iapontes; Pakahashin = oo 202 38 
Fanonicay Pherotra: 2 ev ee 7, 33 
qaponica, “TE richoprammnis. os 48 
EE PIOHICARS MCSE cee ett a 4 
japonicum, Chaetocnema--__--..--_....----- 44, 53 
qanonicuneSinoxylon= === 222 ees 9, 30, 32. 82 
HAPOHICUS, SO IMNOGORUS oe ee 82 
TDORICHS-"DIPFION oss eee eee Se 81 
japonicus; Mallambyx: 22 2-222 ee 82 
japonicus, Minyrus2 2 aoe te ee ee 64 
TAPOMICUS LEH YLODIUS ee 83 
TAMOMICUS, “SeolytuS= 9 ae ee 10, 24, 25 
Ast DORMCUS | SIFCX= foe a es ee eee 81 
javana- Chaetexonstas 2.22" eee 21 
jekeli, HAE CONE DUS ee re ee tr ie eee pee ea 83, 87 
jTesoensis) Polyeraphuses 22 oS 83 
FOHMSONOMNYIA SDo t= se 62, 70 
WUGHNGA. | Oxy CetOnlas- 225 Yr ee ee 9, 37, 63 
juglandicola, Kurisakia__...........-_-__-__- 83 
jJuglansiaria, Zamacra-_-------------_-------_- 8 
juncivorus, Tomostethus- -_---_-.---_------- 43, 58 
munIG UO ermaleipa =< nh ee 37, 38 
Kaki voria. fla vofasciata- 22-28 =" 8, 29 
Ls LVS So ee She SS SE 45, 64 
kamakurensis, Lepidosaphes__...___________ 77 
Kamendaka saccharivora...-------------___- 45 
Kermes miyasakii Rel tas i al arene gn ae 83, 85, 86 
iermes nakagawage@2o 22222 Eee 83, 85, 86 
dJaotonensis; Holotrichige 2 es 63 
FOr yang Parad ee re ee 45 
ieolln albomarcinatas loo ee oe ee 45, 55 
kondonis. \Chahoideste vo 2 evr Ae 37 
koshunensis. Aspidomorpha________________- 63. 
isuehniella. Es phestias = 25 eee 92 
(IRUNOCHSIS, eeamiunr 25) sae eee 10 
uM IAT VAN aG ales cae Ao So OTRAS en 82, 86 
Rurisakia juglandicola----2>505s-s ee 83 
kuwacola, Lepidosaphes__-..__-_____________- 11 
Isetmned. Amsactaa a ose ae 7, 37, 44, 56, 62 
lacunipennis, Rhynchites___...____________-. 10, 35 
Baemephioeus pusillus: 22220 = 2 92 
iBanipides: bacticus-===- 2 Uee wy yee ka 62, 69 
Langia zeuzeroides nawae___--_______________ 7, 28 
lanigera,; Cerra os 5 5 eee eee ee 81, 88 
TAK Ora. OPO RTH eens es eee ee ees 46, 54 
janigeraont, Kriesoma- one ee 10, 26 
aphyemin exiguden ress see ee 62, 64 
Jaricetia; Coleophora 222-2 = -20 222202 oe 82 
TAETCIS.. LEY bORIS <2 2225 Ao PS OR ee 81 
asiocam pidae--3 52554522 a GS ee 8, 82 
ASIOGOFIMG:SOFrIeOrme =~ = ee SE ee 92 
Laspeyresia glycinivorella___....___.____- 63, 67, 69 
WALNOtICUS OLY 280-2 23 uae => ee ee 92 
latifascia postica, Euproctis__.._____- 7, 37, 59, 62, u 
latifasciatus, Chlorophorus figuratus_____.___ 
OCANIUMLACUNOONSIS= = 96525 39a ee 0 
He CAnII: PEURAS ERIS OS oils ROOT 2 eee il 
Lecithocera formosana._-_-22.- 22.2 2-8. 37 
Neda, Moelanitis..6 2:2 2222 22s ar nae ee t 43, 49, 81 
ems melanepa- 22 sas ea sc ea INE Pee 44, 49 
BORIS tRISTIS 2 naa oS a Ee 50 
Lepidoptera_- 4, 7, 31, 33, 37, 43, 59, 62, 71, 77, 81, 87, 92 
Hepidosaphes-beekit-- ----F 20a eae 38 
Lepidosaphes camelliae_____________-___.__-_ 77 
Lepidosaphes conchiformis_.________________ 127 
iLepidosaphes: erawil.-2s 222250 S ee eee 83 
Lepidosaphes:gloverii. >=: 222222222522 37, 38 
Lenidosaphes kamakurensis_______._____-_-- 77 
Lepidosaphes kuwacola_..___..___-_-__-______ 11 
iepidosaphes pallida. --=22-- 3-2-2252 0082 38, 41, 83 
Lepidosaphes tubulorum_________________ 11, 30, 36 
epidosaphes ulmi. 2.2.25... eee SEP RS 
epidosaphes wme-- = 22222222... ee 11 
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lepidus formosanus, Platypus______--_.-_-___ - 83 
leporella, Acronycta leporina._....--_______. 81, 89 
leporina leporella, Acronycta__.-.-----__.-_. 81, 89 
Leprotes pulverulentus___......--.---.-.---- 9 
HOPLOCerIGAe 2s ee A ra eee a 44, 53 
Beptocorisa Varicormis.-. 2 =) = 2ideesse et at 45 
ieptura succedanea. - 2-52 = Save betes eats 82 
inestes taemporalis.2 20 2-2 oad Satie ee ee 11, 36 
ILeucaspis japonies =. 4 =" 52 oes e we bees 11, 38 
Ieucomelas, Anophia._.22422-! 2s=: 5 = ieee rie 
Leucotermes flaviceps__._.-.---..-----___-__ 
Leucotermes speratus_--_---------- 11, 77, 80, ve ai 
lewisi, Aenaria.- 22.221 2+* jue see ep 45, 51 
Eiburnia graminicola... 2 - == See eee 45 
ibymmia OFryzae. 8 a Sle a eae eee 45, 52 
ILIPVFHS TUPICEDS 2 228 2222 eo eau 44, 54, 55, 63, 65 
limgcina, Eriocampoides-_------------------ 7, 23 
IT MIACOCIEAG oh se ls oe ee 8, 37, 77 
lineatus, Schoenobius ___-..._._..---------.- 44 
Hneolata- Batocera___.. 5 == = =. = ee 9, 82 
Liogryllus formosanus. (See Brachytrypes 

portentosus.) 
iethrips floridensis: 2-22-5225 =_ Ue ee z 84 
iethrips ehyemicola — = -.- 22225422222" ae 64, 70 
Lithrips SetmModis—— - =~ - = sheen eee eee 84, 88 
Lithocolletis blanchardella__--...__.___--_-- 9 
Lithocolletis citricola. (See Phyllocnistis 

citrella.) 
Lithocolletis malivorella___..._....____---_-- 9,18 
Lithocolletis triflorella_—.-.-2--+_-21e ee 9,18 
leGura, Prodenia=. -—--.-- 5 ee 7, 30, 31, 37, 38, 59, 62 
lituratus ritsemi, Purpuricenus_-.--...-__-_-- 9 
bixus Impressiventris.......- --<5..2 43 45, 58 
ikUS VObWIS. 22 Eo 2 ee ee 45 
Locusta migratoria danicus eRe es & 46, 51, a a 64 
Locusta migratoria migratoroides____.___- eet 
ILOCUSLIGAG. 227 2 ee 
Longicellana, Cacoecia. —.. -- 2 san. 2 8, "7 
longicornis, Phloebius. — 2-22 =- =: es. re 37 
longimanus, Cyrtotrachelus---_........----- 83, 90 
longipalpis, Microleon: .2- =". = 252 ea 8 
longipes, cyrtotrachelus---...--.._..---_----- 90 
Jereyi, Cirphis.-. o> 22222 3s See 44 
hrbricipeda;. Diaerisia 0! 2-222 ee eee rd 
hacerum, AVeuso= 2222220 Jo ae 45, 53 
Ludius Saturas:.- 2-2 =... ee 44 
Luperodes discrepans___--------- 44, 56, 57, 63, 67, 69 
Luperodes suturalis nigrobilineatus____ 44, 63, 67, 70 
Jnrida, 'Scotnophara. ~*~ -*—-=- 225525 ee 45, 51 
uxiaria Contigaria--— oe ee es 37, 39 
E,Veaemidae... 22 22 a ee ee 7, 62, 81 
Lyeia robustunl.—. 2-8 oo oe eee 77 
Ibypacidae 3 = [a2 ee eee 45, 59 
yous Kkabmy 2205 ee 45, 64 
aypus lcoruM: —. 2202 Sol Se eee 45, 53 
ILVEUS O©yZae_- 6232 fin eee eee 45 
i V¥Eus SAeeHar 2-2-2) =o) oe ess eee 45 
Lymanttia fate... 00 S258 ee aes 81 
Eymantriidae_— —_ -.------ 7, 8, 37, 38, 59, 62, 77, 81, = 
Lyonetia clerckella 222 22-25 2-22 eee 
EL VOnetia Sp. o2 = 22 i ee eens *) 
E-VONCGEIGAG a eee eee ees eee 9, 37 
maakt, Calhidtum == "= = 220-" =e eee 9 
machaon, Papio- (2-22! 52205 eee 62 
macilentus, Hylobiwis2: 2222s eee 83, 88 
macquarti, Gastrozona-- 2= !2=" 53-5. 6 see 81 
Macrauzata fenestraria_-_____.-..-.-__..---- 82 
Macrosiphum gobonis___--_....------------- 64, 76 
Macrosiphum granarium _-___....--.-..------ 46 
Macrosiphum matsumuraeanum -_-_____..---- 64, 71 
maculatus. -AmMySbaK a OS eae ee 63 
maculatus, Sphenophorus--_.-_---....------ 45 
maculicotlis, Galerucalla: "= -- 250. oS See 83 
maculifrons, Erythroneura_-------.--------- 45 
maculipennis, Plutelia_2- 2" 222 "2222 ane 63, 73 
maidis, Aphis’ >. 22* ofc = 82 eee 46, 56 
Malacosoma neustria testacea-_------ 8, 11, 16, 19, 82 
Maladera orientalis__________-- 9, 44, 57, 63, 65, 66, 82 
mali, ‘Agrils. 2222052028 S ee eee eer 9, 24 
mali, By thoscopus_ 22059 ees 10 
mah, Henrithea:: 22222255 ees 8 
mali. Hr ylotomig 25222022. 2) eee as 7, 16, 23 
mah Psylla. 2 20. fees 2a ee 10 
malinella, Hyponomeuta____-.-_------- 9, 11, 16, _ 
Tmalisuctus, My2S2 20° 22202) ee 
malivorella; Coleophora. 222 =" 5! 2 eee 9, 18 
malivorella, Lithocolletis__-_._.._._----.2 ses 9,18 
mahvorella, Psylig? = 2222S ee eee 10 

: 

: 
: 
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ImalisHCrypnaluss= 2h aoe daa 10/24 | mutilatus, Meyleborus©-=--2 22" “Se vlee es alee 83 
Mallambyx japonicus. --.--.-----=2L2-4-1---- 82 | Myealesis gotama--------------._ 220225 os 43 
mamley). sO RyINOnlas ss === 255 Sas = oe ae SINs5s86: | Mi yelophilus minor -]_ 8222 esc eee 83, 85 
Wrarcaronia brizoalis= = 2245224. sea eebee es aes. |) Wiyelophilus pintperdaes 2222222222082 eae 83, 85 
Marraronia pyloalis. ---. 22-42. ewe sere Sa0;at 1 Miylabris cichorie:s-\ == - <2 sere ees 63 
HMiareimaia, Visto s- ee ose eee 77, 79,82 | Mylabris dorsalis. (See Bruchus pisorum.) 
miarlatti, Aleurolobus_.__--------2242+22222 22 38 | Uviyzus malisucius{-" 7222 S22 oa ab ees 10 
Msarucaitestulariss 222. wees etek. 2 ean 02) )) Mi yausi mo mois: 2-22 == ees ee 10 
Marumba gaschkewitschi echephron----_--- MOU i) ANAPOCANIETICANS Sask kee salu. eee B Xi Lil 
Wiarumiba SPerebius_ 2-2 --=225= 8 eee 81 | nakagawae;Kermes: 2.5222. aca 83, 85, . 
mathuna, Porthetria-<--. 2. - = aeabaes S/20882 8586" ||) mapiviPieris:oe 22 ek ek RNAS aie ele 
matsumotonis, Eriocampoides__.------------ 7,2 29) |) HAD MOnMIS,XCVOCORCHSH Se Hal ee ae $3 
MatSuUmMIinae, Sirex.~ 22 aaa sale Ls wae Si) |) INarangaaenescenS525--2---22_ See 44, 49 
matsumuraeanum, Macrosiphum__-__-_-_----- G30) aranga diflusal---*"-= 22 — seed a eee 49 
mauritanicus, Tenebroides___..-.------------ 2) eNalOsamODSl2 eee na hoe ee aeons 37,77 
medicaginis, Aphis. -------------- posi seeks 8 64 | nawae, Langia zeuzeroides___----_-_-___----- 7, 28 
medinalis, Cnaphalocrocis_---..------------- AANAR ic) mebulosa, A phalaras 2522220 22ers ee ee 10 
Megabiston plumosaria_..----..------------- i) nlebulosas\Cassida 22.22) ee. aaa io 63, 66 
megalocephala, Epicauta.--.---------------- 63,66 | Nephopteryx pirivorella_----.._._._._____- 8, 11, 14 
megalopygus, Dysdercus.___----------------- 59 | Nephopteryx rubrizonella_________.._._____- 14 
Megasemum quadricostulatum-_--__-__----.-- S2 i Nephotetbixeanicalisese eae cee ee 45, 51 
IMegastigmus :borriesi_----=-s2e2sies2e5. sHio2 81 | Nephotettix apicalis cincticeps___-_____ A5, 51, 52; 68 
Megastigmus cryptomeriae-_-_--_------------- 81) |) INeurotomaaimdescense:--- 2-5 Ue eee 
iMerastigmus) inamunrae----=-- = eae alee 81 | neustria testacea, Malacosoma----_--- 8, 11, 16, a 82 
IMegastigmus thuyopsis=--- 2s) eres eats St) | Nezaranvini gules Sou Sas a eek ia 
Melalopha anastomosis__.---.------------ 81, 88,89 | niedata, Trachys----------- Bp cel oo 9 
Melanauster chinensis._--...----- 9, 30, 31, 37, 82, OF) | nigras se MosoLhripse wees eke ee ee 84, 88 
MWelanitis eda 2-2. 2.2205. Bip ial a wakes 43, 49, BO) API STAMSAISSOEIA Mee ei cle eh RUN Ss ET Ba 59 
moelanopa, Wemas.- 222 ade ey te ty A449) mipnicansNagoda- st 2..2- 4-2 ce eee LOI Siena 
MMolasoma/aeneae oe ee hake 83)1) anenicella. Coleophora 220222. So eeie Se ere) 9, 18 
Wielasomia Op uli se oo ge eagles on bay Ss788 | MILTICOnMS web y TOMY Ze sane eta a 62 
mmelearris; Notobituse---- =... 2 ee ees be iy 83,90 | nigrobilineatus, Luperodes suturalis.-_ 44, 63, 67, 70 
Mfeliteneibifidella 1s ke eee an a 8,21 | nigroguttata, Cassida_._..-2___-L-__.-___-2_ , 66 
MVIGlOIGdde Ree ea ae ok a a ogee) 63 | nigrolineata, Vekuntia_----._._.._-_.-.------ 46 
Melolontha japonica = =~ -.- en aah heen 82 | nigronervosa, Pentalonia_-____...__---_-___- 43 
Wielolonthidae 42... ==. eeeiee lS aye 4: INiphonaduncataTse sees soos ee cate ial 82 
membranaris, Anisopteryx___.---------------- 8 | miponica,, Hulnea =" 2222-22 eee ee 82 
PMOIHUDH SEADIIO. ===> eer ea eae Be |} Nip pOlachnuUs:pinie sas Nee eee eee 10, 26 
menciana, Dicranura erminia_-__--____------ BL MIP POMEMSIS VAT ZO Heo ke a a ae 62 
menclanay HOmone= === 22 =. Sem eee eee ey. Hes) | RIpPOnica Diprion= 2. s-s52oe ee 81 
AMET OSA. JO) ASV CHITA ies a a isin | mippOnica ss pllachnaessose Sale eee 63, 70 
HORS TU Gh AAS oT sae a al 45)\ iNinvana pallida ese 2 i 45, 55 
IMIESB DONA ONUKMIS oe oe ee ae OS J aNinVanarsUbnalises soe ee ee es 45 
miesogona, Cosmophila:._-... s5w ash eens 59) | INISIasaTrOMeNOSas. see Lec Lc eran ee eei ee 45 
Mesohomotoma camphorae__-__----.._------- SBNSS) | MIteNS USeCOnae eee a i a ee eg ee QU 77 
INGIESS OS SITY Oa) ot (chs a eer erg ern 0 N82 | mitidus, seissodes! eel Le es ee i ee 
ametallica, Colaspidea.. 2 === 21s) seienall Auto | wlhuns AG 5) AAREODOI NAT OS Ao hat ae ead REN EL A Sine 
iWiekrionatnais ieee ae Date al Od SINFO el assy LO DOR Seats ET 37, 40 
AVIECZTICTIANS Dele bees ale ee ee ah 8,25 | niveosparsus, Idiocerus__.__._______-_______- 38, 43 
Microleon longipalpis._.-_-.._._..-.-------.-- 8 | Noctuidae____-- aalo; 33, 37, 38, 44. 49, 59, 62, 68, 77, 81 
migratoria danicus, Locusta_---_-_-___ 46, 51, 53, 56,64 | noctuina, Asteropetes Bek Petereye tae yeteta th ee A ED RE 7 
migratoria migratoroides, Locusta______-.- 46555759) || Nodostoma fulyipessecsceeee ee eee 9 
migratoroides, Locusta migratoria__-____-_- AGRTOtO9 Il INIOGOSCOTMA SP ee wy Se es ES 83 
AMINO. VeyelophiNtS = 2p ea ca 83885) | ANOLObitus/meleagris.. 22 ees Se aes 83, 90 
UUTIUISCM La, | @ ara a oe a a ap i ea BS NOE OG OTE Deve iss eee ee 7, 81 
aBINUbUS | Ealhicuss 27a = eee ol 64,72 | nubilalis, Pyrausta_-......_...-. 44, 56, 57, 58, 63, 76 
Many aHS JapOniCUS sees 2 a yu ioe & G45) SIN oman ila Veer toe UO pa , 82, 
miranda, Abraxas sylvata=. 2s2lsen"ss) sj2i2 82) ivemma: pullyereaes 2 ce ee eee Le Ns ae 
IRANTOSAMINOPN ALA soto = o ag ae ep ep a 8 | nymphaeae, Rhopalosiphum_.--__._..______ xi 10 
VEN GAG = ee ER to) nk ee IAD WoO NOGA li INeymphalidaes 4.52245 eek 43 
qmitratus, Grylls 2.22) sey 1s nh pls igh een 64.7) Nirsuphulazvittatisuess oe eee 44,49 
anitsukuril, Eriocampa. 2.) 2.2 eye oe BL 4 Oberéaijaponicac os. kee PE BA EE 9, 24 
mivasakit, Kermes iin = 1 ihlstaee ene So eoHOO | NObMQUa IDIACHISIA 22s Ges ae ee Oe 59 
smiodesta, Paralipsa:)i: = art ehenemey yok. dae 02) 4 obliguania. \Gonodonbise. 32a 77 
amoesta; Phenice-<- 5. -7 ere in epee 45'4| (opseurata, angrapta. oso eee a 7, 19, 20 
PWoganniaihebes- 0) es le ie heal AD MODSCULUS MEMEO ITS2 psp een ae Pan 9 
aniolesta; Grapholitha.-. =. eae ees soe S127 1) obscurusshenebrions = oe so 92 
SMOMONIS, MEV ZS A ee eo os A 1)\/| (opsoleta, seleliothis:3 Ae che eee 44, 59, 60,°62 
anongoliana,, Rhagastis-_....-..-.. ebees2 ie Wy So | MOEECHISY BEUCHUS ss Ce ee I ae 92 
Monochamus tesserula_-____..__--.--.------- 82) orellana(Spilonotae sce scee eee ee ee 8, 11, ny 
Monochirus callicanthus__._.___._._.___-- G5 HONOR OGOMata ee awe ee Le 
Mionvlepta Gichroa.:—/. 2 pe Ae peep’ || MOdonestis Prianisc ue Bee 8, 19, $9 
Manomapuncticollis..otexs! solip epee 63,66 | Oecophora inopisema________________2____--- |: 
GA OMUISs HNUpTOCtS 24-5) neh eps 7, 37, 59, 62, ay || Mecepitoridae..(. 0 sway pious Bee 37, 92 
MV ORGeIidaes 2 ee ey ee 44 | okinawensis, Parabolocratus_______- 2 edie Sa) Eb 77, 80 
Mordellistena cannabisi---....-...-.-------- A458 || ‘okinawensis, Racilideiccs 522. ee 46 
WHON1; ANOMONCULS «pion meen nnn Olgn ta 19 || ‘oldenlandiae,: Theretra. 205/22 62, 72 
agar, Bethrothrips _. - nnn cnee san ek PH iglede FS alssetia.o eek SE, a 
gnori, Erythroneura.....--s2Hseasulis dc EO) )| M@logonesis.citrella se Tey 37, 39 
BNO, HXAMOM Ae a penne nn eee seoe ens 8 1) Dletvorus; (Phyllocoptes._2. Le 38, 42 
BBO LOM ATS oo na A ol 1017) lathreutidac. see 8, 44, 63 
gnorivorellasDiplosise. $4.4). aa uietel. Ay aOs ee 1) MOUAT IS MOTI) 4 ee eye SE 10 
morivorella, Exartema....-.2-22-.-222022--- Bi i) MONIES OGY 790 1 45 
qWOEVOrella, Xyleboruss.. pean ht 3 hOMSO) 3) 1Oliova mae arish ec BO 81, 90 
motschulskyi, Rhynchites betuleti-_-__--_.--- 9 | Omphisa anastomosalis____........-...------ 63, 71 
Motschulskia cifri_. se pei el? 38 | Omyzus persicae... 2 22u2 0 10, 38, 59, 64, 71 
am ltilineslis. Sylepta-- 285220) faasik | eset: BO eG iiiy ZS SAKUTACS soos co RE Be CE 10 
amushae, Procapritermes...-..-.-.-.--__=-_-- 46, 52 | oniikit; Wiese ponds. ce. Laine reat 38 
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Ophideres tyrannus----_---.------ 7, 15, 27, 33, 37, 38 
Oregma lanigera.-- oe 23 ee et 46, 54 
Greta cahidas 2-23-28 Ss ees ee 82 
Oreja these: 22-2 3.25.2 saber 77 
Oreyia Ponostigma 2.23225 2 = Jee eee 7, 20 
Ore via poeshieaiss staal! aeFk . pil ae eee 30 
Oroyia-thyellina. 2-2 22. 22S eee idee a 7, 20 
orientalis, Maladera___-_._-.-- 9, 44, 57, 63, 65, 66, 82 
CFSE ED CLS ¢ lama mules pune Re Bi epi eee Matos Fey oak a 9 
Grikocraspeda trimiae= /. 222 = 2 sete ae 37, ri 
Orthopacus Helios 2. 2. ee See 
Grihoptera 3 sis Set Sees 11, 38, 46, 59, 64, 77, = 
Oryctes Thinocerus. 2.22 22555222 Sessa oe 43, 44 
enyzae, Chironomus. 22222 2— = = eee ees 
oryzae! (Chiorepiscas! =~ 2-2-2. eee 43 
eryzac, Deltocephalus. 2b eerce eee t: 45, 51 
Bry zac, Hrirrhings.. 2 so ee eee 45 
Onyzae; Lathebigus= oo) [2.82 a: i poet Tae 92 
erygac) Liburnia.-— 22 sessile 45, 52 
@EY 710; UGVPUS] Joe ok 2 el ire ee een Se 45 
enyzac, Oliarus 252.2 2 23. eee ee 45 
onyzae; pe nlocoihnpsis: ss == Jeshes wees 46, 53 
oryzae: Sitophilus_..-= =). ste ae? eee 92 
eryzae.: Vamataphis.2o-scess he eet ee 46 
Oryzaephilus surinamensis...........--._-_- 92 
Oscinis theae => 252-2 cc ee 77 
Osiemlidae 2 oes 2s oss Se Ae. 92 
Others tullonicas- 9 - so s 7, 15, 27, 33, 37, 38 
Oxya velox 225-2 pd a2isscess 253 feet 46, 50, 59, 64 
Oxycarenus gossypli_-__-.....ssneLsee-2et eke 59 
Oxycetonia jucunda-_- =. see eae se SS 9, 37, 63 
pablicornis; 'Phiocothripss2-4=<<..0 esses 46 
paconiae, Pseudaonidia...--..sbo 2. 77, 81 
pPavana, Kirbyana= -=2 25... ee ta Areas 45 
pallida, Lepidosaphes- -- -2-22-222--.---2- 38, 41, 83 
pallida. Nirvana: se 9a ie ae 45, 55 
HAlidulas Cicadula—.- =. sere 45 
palhous; Helopeltis2-= 22-252 = see ese 77 
Palorus Tatzepurel =. = 2 oe rs 92 
Al piler Sexnotatus.—- 2 5 see eis 63, 76 
Ramphilidaes=_2 . 5) = so ep ad ee 
Pandemis heparana==.2222255--.-- See 8, 17, 82 
BeanGemis TDCanNA. 2 So eee ee 8 
Panegrapta obseurata. -l22..-=-2- es 7, 19, 20 
Picea. SivoGTe pa =-— aoe be oe ee Pee 92 
Papilio - bianor 2-2 3. = se eer 37 
Wapilie demolissss oa ee 37, 39 
apilioshelenus* 222003 ost 1s ase ao es 37 
IRapilio machaone ===. Pen Ee eine eee 62 
Papiliowempion.. 26 24-2 37 
Papilionidne—- + ==>. = eae 37, 62, 81 
Papilio poly tes== = —~- 3. = mere tee! Sree 37 
Papilio protenors. 222.2 2-3 2 ee 37, 39 
Papilio protenor demetrius-_-_-_-_-_-_-..--_- 37, 39 
Hapilig Saperdons 22 23) 3c So ee 81 
PApiG Ruts! Se oe Se. ae ten ee Saks 37, 39 
Parapolocratus guttatts == 6 eee 83 
Parabolocratus okinawensis-----...-----.--- 77, 80 
Paralipsa modesta.-_-2 uses ares il eet 92 
BBATASH CONSOCIA 23-22 = Soca a eee 
Harasa sinicacs 2 23) 22 25. eee pets &, 21 
Raratetranychus'citri_- 2-2-2 -. See 38 
iParathrene repalis® ooo. 2 os bela ee 8, 34 
pariana, Simaethis..-> 2-—\. -f tea 8, 11, 16, 17 
Parlatoria, pergandti- -. =. ees 37, 38, 77 
Parlatoria proteus: =.= =... Ssut ete ess 11, 83 
Rariatoria theaes=*-- 5-2. 955 11, 27, 38, 41, 77, 83 
Parlatorniaszizypnus: —- 222225 Sita ee 38, 41 
Rarnara puttata-.<- == 0-2-3 etace sas 44, 49 
Parnara pellucida. 22225 32 == ea es 44 
PArVA Pipa eee ea eee 43, 53 
paiielis, Dictyophora: 2+ -=-.- ees ee 45 
Pectinophora gossypiella-_....._-_--- 44, 58, 59, 60 
pedestris sapporense, Podisma-_-___-_-_------ 64, 67, 76 
PErOM ia. ViCINa-. >. sere ee eee 62, 67 
mellucida, Parnara- .<-...2... 2s eee 
PEnNnATIA., Himera- == == =. Sse ee 8,19 
pentagona, Aulacaspis_-....-.-....------- 10, 29, 30 
Pentalonia nigronervosa__.---.-------------- 43 
Pentatomidae.- = 222 10, 37, 45, 59, 64 
Renthimia there: <2 2..25--22..5. = ee 77, 80 
perdix, SLanropus. 2) 222-20  ee 81, 87 
mortoratus,; Hiylobivs25. 222. ee 9, 42, 83 
pergandei, Phenacoccus--..-..--..------ 11, 30, 77, 83 
perzandii, Parlatoria- - ===: Sseesssaeeeess 37, 38, 77 
pericarpius, Rhinoncus_.==......-sesieee2S2 45, 58 
perixanthia; Amata-.------=.--- asses 37, 39, 77 
Perkinsiella saceharicida==--2=.-s ees 45 
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perniciosus, Aspidiotus__._..._._- 5, 10, 27, 29, 38, 83 
persicae,, Omyzus_ ~~. --..- = 2222 ee 10, 38, 59, 64, 71 
persicana, ‘Cydia... 2-_-... =. See ae 12 
Perynea:subrosea — 2 22 22-2 eee ee 73 
Phiedon ‘brassicae -< <2 22's. = Be ee 63, 73 
‘Phaedoen incertwys)=— =. ==. 3 eee aes 63, 73 
Phalera flavescens. 2-22: -. -steteelt ae 7, 22 
phasiana, Anoplocnemis__._._......._..--_-- 
Phassus: camphorae eens 2 S423 2A Loss ee 82 
Phassus excrescens. |: 2-22. eee 44, 56, 58 
Phenacoeeus azaleae.... =. Sees eee 83 
Phenacoccus pergandei.__..-.._-_......- 11, 30, 77, 83 
Phenice moeStas. =. .s2 6 - eeee 45 
Phigalia sinvosarias2 izes WA eae 8,18 
Phioebius longieornis=.22-5a2 ane Fo eee 37 
Phioecothnps migras. 2S Ss ee ae 84, 88 
Phioeothrips: 0byzae- 2 -. sess Ged: eae 46, 53 
Phloeothrips pablicornis......-__-------__-- 46 
Phigeothrips sp. =... 22.258 29S eee il 
Phoredon -ASacolas <= ees ee 46 
Phorodon haumulis 3034) ese eee 64, 76 
Phyllobius argentatus-__._-_. 2222352 22s 9 
Phyllobius japonicus. s¢-22242 22232 See 83 
Phyllobius: pruni- 22.25. ASPs Lee 9 
Phyllobrotica armata-.. 2262 2s See 9 
Phyliloenistis citrella- 2.2 2 seins ore 37, 39 
Phyllocnistis saligna 2... 3 4 eee 39 
Phyllecoptes oleivorus=-— == 2-2. ee ee 38, 42 
phyllostachites, Harmolita.........._...--_. 81, 91 
Phyliotreta funestas <2 ee eS 9 
Phyllotreta sinuataccc Ss .. ee 63, 74 
Phyllotreta vittate--_-—<-—-- = Sie S sees 63 
Bhylloxera pir) 22122230 ee 26 
Phylloxera vastatrixe.=-.- Cee ee 10, 36 
PHyllOXeridaes ss SH ee ee ee eS 10 
Phymatodes albofasciatus..__......---_--__- 9, 34 
iPhytoesia ventralis 22. S92 eee a ee 63 
Phytometra chalcytes_.....-.....-.---.-=. 7, 33, 62 
Phytomyza Nigricornmisyzcoss fee ee 62 
picea; Heptophylla.. 2.22 ose 82 
Pieridae: 22 te ee ee eee oe 7, 43, 62 
Pieris NAP 2 =e eee ee ee ee 62 
Pieris TAPAC» = <= ee ee eee 62, 72 
Pieris rapae crucivora.- ==. 2.222222 ee 62 
Pimpla pyrausine.- 2526 ee essere eee 56 
pin; Poliaspisi.. ke eae 83, 85 
piniperda, Myelophilus__..............__--_- 83, 85 
Piones forficalis- 3" - 2e- -  eee 63, 73 
Din .Janus=_22 oe Be ke eee 7 25 
piri, Nippolachnus-_--_-_---222522 a eee 10, 26 
piri; Phylloxera. 22. See Bea 26 
piticola; Toxopteras2 2.) 2S eee 10 
pirivorella, Nephopteryx------.-.--------- 8, 11, 14 
pis lnoiacc.o so ee 64, 67 
pisorum, Bruchus--22-_ 2. See ee 63, 70, 92 
iRissodes nitidus-<. 3. ce ee 83 
plagiata; Tiracola:-..o:. 23 ee 37, 38. 62, 77 
Plagiodera versicolora distincta__---.-.--- 59, 83, 89 
planus) Sphinx... 2--— - - ee ee ; 
Pistypedidae_-- =2- see ee 
Platypus lepidus formosanus---_._.---------- 83 
plectra, Agrotis....-...... dee ee 62 
Plodia interpunctella_--_.-...-.-.-.--------- 92 
‘plumosa,.Acrocoetatitis-...--. eee es 81, 90 
plumosaria, Megabiston_--..-....----------- 77 
Plusia festucae=s 2. co eee at 
Plutelia.maculipennis........ 424233 63, 73 
Plutellidae: =... c2 cs eee ee 8, 63 
podana;. Cacoecia...c_-- = SS eee 37 
Podisma pedestris sapporense--___-------- 64, 67, 76 
Polina. dioba.- 2 eee 62, 65 
Poliaspis pint. ose Sale Ce 83, 85 
poliographus, Colias hyale.._._____- 43, 57, 62, 67, 69 
politus, Diostrombus_-_-.22..2. 42S 45, 56 
Polyzonia.c-aureum - -5-=.- =e ee 43, 57 
Polygraphus jesoensis- --. 2222. cee 83 
polytes, Papilios-.-2.... eee 37 
pomi, Aphis: =<-<22.2.-. iu RE 10, 26 
pomorum, Anthonomus-......-..--.-------- 9,15 
'Poophilus costalis:.=..-s<c-sc.2a Soe 45, 55 
Popillia indigonacea....=.-.-.--- ee 59 
Popillia japonica --__-_- 9, 44, 57, 63, 67, 70, 82, 87, 88, 4 
Popillia quadriguttata...... <2 eee 
populi,. Melasoma: .....-.. 2 See ses 83, 3 
populi, Trichiocampus-_-_.--.--...--+---- 81, 88, = 
populifolia, Epicnaptera.........-.-.=-----2- 
portentosus, Brachytrypes-_---.-------------- 

Sb ai, 46 66, 61,64, 75,77, 80, 84 
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Porthesia similis, (See Arctornis chrysorrhoea.) 
Horthesiatalwania. ==... - s-Beteee See 
Porthesia xanthocampa.---- -- -ss-2 3457 8 
Rorthetria, dispar..----2---.---—- 8, 20, 82, 85, 88, 89 
Porthetria dispar japonica_---.--------- , 82, 86, 89 
morthetriawmMathura.2-2.2-22-2---- 2 oe 8, 20, 82, 85, 86 
postica, Euproctis latifascia-__..-.---- 7, 37, 59, 62, 77 
mostica, Orgyla =~... 2. -feseses ee tees te 30 
potatonia, Cosmotriche! 222-22 fase see 82 
mMracpotens,whipule oes ee es 43, 53 
mretiosus; ChrysocbuS.----==ss.=-45----e4a2 63 
PNIOHUSHNSWAnIS. 6 oe oof eee oe 82 
Priotyrannus closteroides_----------------- oe 37 
privatana, Adoxophyes_-------_---2=--s=--.- 77 
Brocapritermes mushae:--- 222. een eset 8 46, 52 
iProciphilus Pytl2-2---- se ea 10 
Brodenialitura=-—- --2--= sees 7, 30, 31, 37, 38, 59, 62 
prognothana, Spilonota_--------------------- 8, 11 
Prontaspis yanonensis--------------------- 5, 37, 38 
mropingua, Delphax..— 22 sc soon ee ae 45 
protenor demetrius, Papilio_----------------- 37, 39 
DrOUCN OE. Rapin aos oo ee ee oe nate 37, 39 
Mroveus: Parlavoria= =~ 2a eee 11, 83 
Protopa4rce CONVO) VWs at seas ee 62 
pruinosus, Bourletiella- — =~ 22222-2228 ee 67 
prunastri, Lecanium—-_—--_-_--_--.----+_=- 11 
prumi El yaloplerus--a2- 2-4} athe ek 26 
pruni, STANT ONG 1S Pam ae ee a 8, 21 
TUT \OdonestiSsoes: 222225 hoe a2 Sewer 8, 19, 82 
FUMIE evo DMS eee A a eeu 9 
esacounearnilarise 2) ween ee Se eee ee 9, 30 
mseudabietis;, Dasychira=-=2 255-536 sole aoe 81 
ESCHUCAONIGIANGUpIOXe =. a ee ee 38, 83 
Pseudaonidia paeoniae___.______-_-.-.------ 77, 81 
Saud OCGECUSICLURI Es. ie Son ss See ea 11, 30, 38 
Pseudococcus comstocki --_--.----.2-=-=+-==- il 
HESCUGOCOCCUIS/SDe eee a as ee ere eee, 30, 38 
sew dococcusivatgabus:--~ 2-224 59 
pseudomagnoliarum, Coccus-___--_-_-_------ 38 
ESV CMTC AC ee ee ie ER a oe nr es 8, 37, 77, 79, 82 
eS VlAYCOCCINCA = 2 = woe aaa eh Bae we EEL 38 
PSWAlasnGXaS iG a sat ee ee eh ee 10 
PE Siyil ea Ds en aa 10 
insyllaymalivorella- 222 se eae re 10 
dsyila. pyricola 2.32 25-2 sae oe 10 
Psylla BO VGIS UI eee ew eae aaa er ae 10 
TEAS RTH ETA Fe ae) I a RAC RO Re 4 
iBsylliodes angusticollis.- = 3-2 aa ey ee 63 
eS VLIOd CSyPUNCUIITONS 2 aes = epee 63, 76 
TSC ELOPIVOLUG AC a a a a ey an 8, 63 
Hudibunda, Dasychira.s=---—. ee ek 7, 21, 81 
POUL CH TUTTI HTT CL CMa ee ee eee ee es 64, 74 
DUlVerea, pINy LTA a= ea ee ht 7 
pulverulentus, eprotes.=—__--_- =e 9 
EMTALA AULA bias = oe ee he 38 
eurlyinarta MOR = 22 lee Se ee eRe By S 
Buneticollis sWMiOnNOxIa=s. 9/2222 2as) See eres 63, 
punctiferalis, Dichocrocis__._-______- 8, 27, 37, 82, 37 
punctifrons,; Esylliodes--= == = 63, 76 
PUNCtIsSsImUm, Coptosoma2-_ 2 ee ee ee 64, 70 
BUNCH ASTMICORY 2 S02 =n ob oe ae 10, 38, a 
purpureipennis, Carpocoris........-..---__-- 
Purpuricenus lituratus ritsemi____.________- "5 
pusillus, Laemophiloeus. —-=--- 2 ee 32 
DYyloaiss Mar eanonia se ss ee aes case yee 8, 30, 3 
BVralidae= se! ee ek 8, 37, 44, 59, 62, 63, 82, a2 
TV AlISHATIM Al Sees ene ee epee ely euler 
VFameis Caraul japonica. - sel eee 43, 
IB VRAIMCIS IM GICA TMC Ae ate ee ee ere 43, 57 
Wyraustarcoclesals re wees 82 
AV ralsha ml Dllalisgasa ee 44, 56, 57, 58, 63, 6 
PYLAUSTAC, HULNOMUS. - nana ae ee ee een 
DYEAMSHACy PATO Dla. =0 28 eke betas ihe on ff 
IESVILCSLES Se eet a eee ee eI 82, 88 
PV EEATIUTADOIS. 25226 Sonn Leyte yun ee Reale 10, 26 
PVE EDOCIP NUS. koe ee an oe eae ae 10 
pyricola, Hoplocampa_-______.___...--.- 7, (Ll, 15; 46 
DY LICOlAVESVilawes = en Seen eee ce eae 
PyLiIMNida, ACM pPHip ya ee z 
OYUN ae OU ZON ders ec ety we! 9, 79 
Dywoeldes, Stephanitis:._--.—-.- eee ee 26, 83 
MyLISMe a eSVilQe= sn een ee ce prae ent 10 
Vung ee ee 59, 61, 62, Gf 68 
VERIO CONIC ROH eae eo enero ae oeenpeer eter ot 9, 83 
pyrrhoderus, Xylotrechus._.._____.---_____- is 34 
quadraria, Thallassodes______-.___-_--_______- 44, 56 
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quadricostulatum, Megasemum.-_-_-_.---..--- 82 
quadrifasciatasDiplosis=-2 222 sess ee aes 7, 30, 32 
quadriguttatay Popillias 2222 2a eye ie aie 59 
quadrimaculatus, Bruchus-..----.-----..=_- 92 
4-notatum, Stenygrinum____._.____.._______. 83, 87 
quercifolia, Gastropacha__---_- — jsz-ss.45!) yee 8, 19 
H-fasiana, WMOLGEIxe= 222.2 oS. rete Ese 8 
Riaciiaokinawensissiess5 22. - tae ye Sy 46 
rapae;Amantelese.. seen lt. bane axe iee 73 
FAAe/ CLUCIV OLA, EICLrIS == ease ee ea 62 
FAPAC, Pieris.) = 2.2 3b ec ese lhe eecenr ta 62, 72 
NapiGussiCalocorise. os. 5-0 sen =e eee 59 
Lavzeburel;; BAalorus ee. 2 2 eh ey ee 92 
Rawid aryeAeropisee eke we Lec ee 2 eee 62 
TRY exo (oe y Cnifea obs ey ey ye Lye eee ay geek ap 77 
regalis; Parathrenes.2. 0 2. Sin ae ae oe ke 8, 34 
remota. i) endrolimus =: -- 22 2 ea ar ee 84, 92 
rengetensis, Crossotarsus__.-..-..----------- 83 
reticulatum, Gonocephalum_-___.__.__-__-___ 63, 67 
Rhacastissmongolianas 228. 2222) oon eis yee (he: 
Rhaphidopalpa femoralis__.._....---_----_--- 63, 75 
Rhaphidopalpa foveicollis..........___------ 63, 75 
Rhaphidothninsisp ee 2 Bes. 2s Soe ese g ae 11, 30 
Rhimonchus: bruchoidesi==- = 25 - preety are 64 
Rhinonchusppericarpiuse 2.222225 Baw eae oe 45, 58 
THITTOCETUS WOLYV.CleSs sa a eee 43, 44 
RHINOtermMitidaes 2s Bele eee ee Dye 11, 77, 84 
Rhizoglyphus echinopuse 222. sisal ae 64, 76 
Rinzopertha dominicas: — == sxyaevited awe 92 
Rhizoperthayhordewm {26 22 sep eee ey 92 
rhopaloides, Aiolomorphus-_--__.---.----__-- 81, 91 
Rhopalosiphum avenae___.----=iL=---<--- 10, 46, 56 
Rhopalosiphum nymphaeae_-____..-._-..__-_ 10 
Rhynchaenus excellens:----.:_... ita 83 
Rhynchites betuleti motschulskyi___-_-_____ 9 
hymn ehiiesyperose:2 2222 222s Seat 9, 11, 15, 16 
Rhynchites lacunipennis_..........-..------- 10, 35 
Rhynehocoris humeralis__........-.22 2 +_-. 37 
Rhynchophorus ferrugineus__-_...-..------- 43 
Pibeana seam Gd CM Skee Vee earn ag 8 
RICA A ADOMICA= 245. Ie PAL ena ae 10, 45, 58 
Ricania simulans japonical L222 enews we 77 
icaniastaeni ata sete. oe ayepecemert eae 46 
ritsemi, Purpuricenus lituratus__.__---____-- 9 
NOOUSt UM, Wy. Claes Oe a ee 77 
voOSaliasbatesiceawo LIS Uc eae eae oy 83 
rubens, Ceroplastes____-------- 5, 10, 37, 38, 77, 80, 83 
rubiginosa,,Ampelophaga. = 2235 Us terran oe. TBR 
rubrizonella, Nephopteryx___--.-_-.---_--... 14 
rubrolineatum, Graphosoma-____-_____---.--- 64 
nufescentanias, Zetheniae=-- 02 2 eek Satis 82 
TUL pennis, Semanotgus 22222 2. es Seep ee 83 
TIT pess HChinOhoplign as Was ew aaa 37, 40 
rutocuprea,, Anomalas. 2202. os DO erieepes 9, 63, 70 
EU PACODS wey nUSe 2 wenn eeu ee 44, 54, 55, 63, 65 
TUCICOlIs A prONa 2 eases. eS 9, 11, 24, 30, 32, 335/37 
rugosum, Hurydema: 28225 ke es 45, 51, 56, be 
EUMICISs AiCrOniViClae 222 2 wee ee ieee 
LUSHCUSCriocephaluss 22s ee ene 3 
LUSEICUS) ADAM YyIMeCCUSES oes aa LS Benes 45 
Saceharl sly eus sw eee et ensued 45 
sacchari, Stenocranus___- 2222222 i2 erties 46 
saccharicida, berkinsiellas = 2s as Dee ee ie 45 
Saccharivora, Cerataphis) = ss-22 44k ee 46 
saccharivora, Kamendaka seta. vyen ee 45 
saccharivorella, Tropidocephala__.--._._.-_- 46 
saccharivorus, Blissust= 222) eee te 45, 55 
Saissetia hemisphaerica__.___..--_--_.---__-- 38 
Saissetia migra: 20-22 ee pape tt eed 59 
Saissetia oleae. 2-2 222 oo aertctenn Ate nprapeleee 38 
Sakurae, Omiyzuses.s lo. ee oe ea ela 10 
Salebrosa,Serlea- 22) 22222 22) Ws 2s ae 9, 63, 65, 66 
saliciseStilpnotiae. 2-222 2 8o eee ieee 82, 88 
Salignas Phiyilocnistis==. 2. SP aa ee 
Sannina uroceriformis. - -222ti 2s 8 
Saperdon, Papilioe 20202225 22 ee eee 81 
sapporense, Podisma pedestris__-_______-- 64, 67, 76 
Sasaka,'@arposina] 22 eb inabeerd 8, 11, 12, 27 
Sasaki; Cerostoma_-222 226s 8 ie eesen te 8 
sasakii, Hemithea.- 22. s2eeencan ned _ bre 8 
Satonis; @ryphalus_ 2.22) paged ble 83 
Baturniidae 22222 ee ee erg Ufas) oe 
Satyridael sass use. coe ee aes ami 43, 81 
Scarabaeidae-_--_.__.-_--____ 9, 23, 37, 44, 59, 63, 65, 82 
SeSpicusmnsulanis sss eae ean 10, 45, 64, 66, 76 
sehistaceana, Eucosma.. -_ 222s ces se een ek 44, 54 
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Schoenobius incertellus_____________-_- 44, 46, 47, 48 
Schoenobius lineatus--_---.--___---_---___=_- 44 
Seirpophaga auriflua... = -=-.82 20s) 22 Se 44, 54 
Seolytidae=< =.= -24--2-- SU eitee 4, 10, 24, 37, 83, 85 
Stoly tus: eSuriens -~ == =... 5 Ae as a 83 
Seely tus: japonicus... === eee ae 10, 24, 25 
Scopenodes venosa====-==-===--=-2:5 8 = _ 28 8 
Scotinophara -hicids = _= == ==. Ses Meera 45, 51 
Scotinophara:Scoiti-2----25 == a ee 45 
Scotinophara vermiculata-_-- .-__.----_--__- 45 
Scologramms, trilgle 2 se Se 62, 71 
Seotti\ Aenaria: == -- -----<-- = SU 45, 51, 53 
Scotti,-Scotinophara- =--=-==----22 2S Les 45 
S@POUIS, -Uk0a =e 44, 53, 56, 57, 59, 62, 68 
Selenia tetralunaria-_-=---.------- = + -Bees 8 
Semanotus Trufipennis._---=--- See ues 82 
semifulva, Galeruceila---------.--------_---- 9, 23 
semiclauca,“Huacanthus. 222 eee ee es 45 
Herics SaleDFOSasts2= == Eee ote! 9, 63, 65, 66 
SSrIGa SIMiHIS= 20 = 20S Bee 9, 44, rH 59, 63, 66 
sericeus, AgrioteS........-.----.------- 53, 56, ee 
serricorne, Lasioderma_-..__--._.--=--------- 
Sesamia inferens___....-.-------- 44, 49, 53, 54, 56, = 
setinodis, Liothrips_-----.------------------- 84, 88 
Setodes ibis== 4222s SS SU EOE a ae a 44, 53 
Setoramitens 2s S.-i es 2 Sa ee 21,77 
Seudiyra-subilava--_--2- 2222522 Bee ee ie 7, 34 
Sexmoiaia.©icadula = en eee 45, 51, 55 
sexnotatus;-Palpiier.. = a eee re 63, 7 
seychellarum, cerya-> 2... Ue Dae 38, 41, 42 
shinanoensis, Bemisia. -2i20ticint Az bya 19 
Stbiricus; Dendrolimus=—.. “Shy 8 Bias ees 84 
Stenatus,-Anthonomus S222 ar eae 63, 75 
signifer,-Hepialis = —~+=-..=.202- 042 “Ue 9 
simaethis pariana 2/0) - Uso st cvs 8, 11, 16, 17 
Summlis ISericgs ie 2 ee 9, 44, 56, 59, 63, 66 
Smnailis) ARremexe 22 ae RD 81 
simplex, @hiloz=s5 ape poe EA TE A 44, 46, 48 
simulans japonica Nicaniqn soles 77 
sinapina, fPOPtTIX: 2- =< Ls = 2-2 8 
Smmensis. (hi beriss 1 =. == 32 BE i 
sinensis,-Thosea _---- =. Iu Se et 37, 77 
SWNIGA eACSOSGM AS a es Be 82 
sinica, Dictyophora BA OTE EST SSS 45 
Sinica; Parasa Sess. = a 8, 21 
Smmicus): Ad oretuse== =.= 3s oe 9 
Sinoxylon japonicum. ----.-..---__--_-_ 9, 30, 32, 82 
Simiata;-ehvilotreta.--— ss es A eee 63, 74 
sunuosaria,higalia_ =. 7S ee ee 8,18 
Sinalusi@ieas se. . = I SER Sy Eee. 83 
Siphonellay:Aiphis. = =----. Se SBI 10 
Sirexantcnanatus == =--—---- 4 ae ee 81 
Sires japonicus: =: -------=—.- - Ieee $1 
Sirexcm atsuimurac=— -- 25. es ST 81 
Siel@anie: toe eee es | SEL ts 81 
Sitodrepa panicea=_-=-=--=-=-=--=+ 325244535 92 
Siophihysie@banaria----=-.-<-—- Sig see 92 
Dilophilus:onyzae ee = = ~ = a es 92 
sitotroga-cerealella == =2+-==--04 2 44, 53, 56, 92 
Sminthuridae 2222. <---- 23s] BARR eS 64 
SMLInN CHES viniGiS= == === 2---5-22 a) SE 64 
Solenostethium chinense---____-___-_____-_- S20 
Semel Aphis! 24-224. 2 -- MUSIC ae: 10, 38 
sordidus, Acanthocoris_—-25- SJ a 64 
sordidus, Cosmopolites.-_-_--2- 22------+---2 43 
spectabilis, Dendrolimus-_-___________-____ 82, 84, 92 
Spectra; Ee etticontella-=---=--ateriie rs 45 
speratus, Leucotermes_------------- 11, 77, 80, 84, 91 
sperchius; Marumba ---==----+---<--Si se 81 
Sphenophorus maculatus-_------.--_---_----- 44 
Sphingidac: --+-3..-+--2--22--4+--88 Se 7, 62, 81 
Sphinx planus--=--=---2--22---+=- Sos ee 7, 22 
Spilonota- ocellana s+ 2-2 ---22---- BORE 8, 11, 16 
Spilonota prognothana--_------_-___-_------- 8, 11 
spiniferus, Aleurocanthus_ --___-_-----_----- 37, 38 
Spinipennis, -Agrilus---+-.--5-5-- 5S ae 82 
Spinosus, -Aleurocanthas2 232 2th ee) 83 
Spondylis buprestoides--..----.---_--------- 83 
Spuria;Gossyparia.—:-+------. Stes 83 
sSquameus, Echinoenemus---.---------------- 45. 50 
Squamosus, Hypomeces------------- 9, 37, 45, 59, a 
MtAUTODUS fagles- ---222---2sssecese<=- 
Stauropus perdix...-.2----+-=-=2-2=52-2- 98 81, 87 
Stenocranus sacchari _-.--=.=---=--==-2)--2= 46 
Stenopiilia witis==2:-:2---=+-<--- we Se 8, 34 
Stenygrinum 4-notatum-___-.____------_---_- 83, 87 
Ste phanihisiani Digits] ee 10, 26 
Stephanitis.azaledes{- ee ee 83 
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Stephanitis pyrioides. (See S. ambigua.) 
Sternoplistes temmincki____-__________-_____ 83 
stigmata, Vekuntia---=----- 20 eee 46 
Stilpnotia salicis____.....- ween I RG 82, 88 
Stratiomyia:barea......— BSS! SO ees 43 
Stratiomyiidaec: .-=-=-=-=-2- se VE 43 
stratalis, Diatracas=--2) 228-9 SSO ee 44, 54 
Strongylocephalus agrestis._.....-.___-.-_-__ 45 
Shy cia; -Hrastria sos. ==. + Se eee 44 
Styx; Acheron titi: 2--: 22 <1 22+ = SiS ee 62, 72 
styx crathis, Acherontia_.=.........---_____- 62, 72 
subcarmea; -Diaerisia-—---~ = = ee 7 
Subflava;-Seudyraze22= ee eee 7, 34 
subrosea,-Perynea- 22222 Re 73 
subrufa, Erythroneura___...._____________ 45, 51, 55 
subsequella, Tachyptilia-__.....____________ 8 
subvirescens, Tettigoniella._.-....----__--_- 45 
succedanea, Leptura__- io NN Rise eee 82 
succedanea, Chrysobothris---...-.---------- 82 
Suleatus; Capriternmes===<-.-- eee 46, 52 
Saperans; Dendrohmus22) = =a See 82,85 
superciliosus, Cleonus-_---..----------------- 63, 76 
surinamensis, Oryzaephilus____-------------- 92 
Ssusukii; -Hammodertis-<2====+ 2) ee ees 9 
suturalis, Adelphocoris:=<=2:=22> es. 2 64 
suturalis, pa diisee ts > ee 44 
suturalis nigrobilineatus, Luperodes_-__ 44, 63, 67, he 
Suturalis. Nimvana= s+ tose ee ee 
Sylepta derogata REA pl cenoe oo niche ope ES 59, a 
Sylepta multilinealis:<=_=---+- == oe 59 
sylvata miranda, Abraxas-=.~-~_~-------.-=-- 82 
Sympiezocera japonica--_--= = 5-4-5 ee 83 
Syntomiid aoe skids = os pe eS ee 37, 77 
tabacie@ yninuses ~~ = ee eee 59 
TADACEAE RTIPS Oe ss Seek = ee A 59, 64 
Tachyptilia subsequella___---.-------------- 8 
BAaeHiAt a hicania ak as hee ee a eee 46 
‘aenioeampa incerta. -— = ee ee 7, 19, 20 
talwania Port hesia== 2) 2 eee Ud 
Rakahashia citric0la=—-+- = eee 38 
‘Rakahashraljaponicas =a eee 38 
talaca =H y posidra = —- == ===-+ <= <a eee 37, 39 
“Ran yMOCUS TUStLCUS 2 <5 ee 45 
taonabae; -Alenrolebus.-—-=-~- 10, 36 
‘farsonemus horde eee ee 92 
‘Partessus ferruginevs=-- == t= 10, 33, 38, 42 
tavaresi; “A phis:<: == $< 252s tess eee 38, 42 
tectonae;-Oalotermes==-- == 
telariusPetranyehus = — += eee 59, 61, 64 
temmineki, Sternoplistes--_-..------------_- 83 
tem poralis: estesec2--- = an he Ae aes 11, 36 
‘Denebrio- 0 PSCHTUS= += 2s eee 92 
Tenebrio: tenebroides-~=-2. = = = A Se 92 
Tenebridii dae - 2s Soe eS ee 63, 92 
Tenebroides mauritanicus____.-------------- 2 
tenebroides: Tenebrio: =2=2=-=-- ek See ee 
‘Fenthredinidac 2 — ++ 2-5 =: = eee ae 7, 43, 62, Fa 
tenuimacvlatus, Adoretus_-__.___----------_- 
Termes formosanus_-_-_-_- 11, 38, 41, 43, 46, 52, 77, 80, a 
‘Termesovulvarisee-seca= = See eee 
ROEM GAC ek 0 este sane een ee 11, 38, 46, 77, st 
tesserula, Monochamus2<2 =e 
testacea, Malacosoma neustria___---- 8, 11, 16, 19, = 
testularis;-Wrarea.<: «= => 2 = See 
tetralanaria: Selenia-<--+ -—-- 244) =] ‘i 
“PetranBura:Sp © 22502 ar eee en ee 46 
Peiranyenus Spa: — <<: 74s ee eee 77 
‘Petranychus telartas-.--- es ee 59, 61, 64 
*Febrasiiehus Spi. + =e Se ee ee 48 
Tettigoniella ferruginea apicalis_____--- 10, 38, 45, 58 
Tetticoniella spectra == 2 ee ee a 
Tettigoniella subvirescens-_-_---------~------ 
Tettigoniella ViTidiS:<=--.5 222 Pe 10, 38, 42, 43, 45 
fhais, Metriona.-<- 2-2 -0s-. s+ ~ 2 i ee 
‘Fhallassodes quadraria-_--=----------2¢ === 44, 6 
theac, -Boarmia: $= =e = == eee 77 
theae, Hemiehionaspis__=_--=—~----~2-- 2-2. 77 
theae; ‘Oreta=-s.<+=- 242 42- 2ee  ee eS S ce 
theae, -Oseinis - == -==+*--22 2 ee 
theae, Parlatoria_==-=--------==-+- 1, 27, 38; 41, 77, a3 
thene; -Penthimia------+----. eee 77, 80 80 
these vora- Gracharigs =" eee 77,79 
Thaels w-album 2-2 oe ee 7, 22, 81 
theivora, Helopeltis= _ 2-23 255225! o 4-2 Ska 80 
theobromae, Bruchus______------------------ 92 
Theretra japonica 2... =. eee 7, 33 
‘Theretra oldenlandiae= ——=---=*=_-- 3s Se 62, 72 
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AMavtoya hiss tyAbUtahy(oy pets ee 63n69)a|/avastatrix. Oelphacodeseensees ae em ane aes 45 
thoraciea, Mere. 228 2 Jy eee tne eels 2) Adaseebs, Jelly @misn ee eee ee 10, 36 
ARNOS@AiSINOMSIS.. oe oe ees ee en Sain MOKUN Ta mI STON e Ga ae ale ee ee 46 
PETTIPS ADAG = ss Oso — ek Se oe ae OO RO4 ml VEN tIANShleIMalasees sae oee ee ae 
EHIDVOpSIs,) MIGpaASti emis eae SR ae Wi LOX ©) Nery cel see ese REI iA 46, 50, 59, 64 
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